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JOINED YETV

Get in ibc circle of men
wLo'vp ruiiiKl ilic jicrfrci
»La\c —Ihc cool Aha>c witli

LISTEKINE
SHAVINC CHEAM

Bad weather is SORE THROAT weather
Gargle when you get home

AS soon as nasty \v<*athcr sets
XjL in thousan<ls are down with

sore throat, col<ls, ^rippe, flu, or

Don't be one of llioni. Gargle

with Listerine full str< n«fth rvery

day—especially after exposiir<* to
rain, severe <*old and cou^liiug
crowds in pnhlio pla<*«'S—buses,
street cars and inoxies.

This simple act may spare

v(ni a costly and p<»ssibly
a ilangerous siege of ill-

strenglh, is powerful against

germs - and sore throat, like a

cold, is cause<l by germs.
K<'p<*ated tests sliow that

Listerine kills even stubborn li.

Typhosus [typhoiih M. Aurcus
ipus\ germs, 20(),()()(),()()0 of them

in 15 s<-c<»n<Is.

Realizing Listeriue's ]>ower you

Two ways
of whipping a cold

Because Listerine, full

usiiully starl in the
nose aii<l throul an a result

<f«'rms alrea<ly present
tlier<' or <arri<Mf there
i'oorl toui'lied i)\ haiulb.

As a precaution against
<t»lfls an«l sor«* throat, ihe
use of l.isteriiie full strength
as a han«i rinse l)ef«)re meals
anil as a mouth rinse and
•rarjrle e\erv morning anil

can und<'rslan(l its <'frectiveness

against tlw milder winter eoni-
plaints <*aus<'d by germs. Kach
year increasing millions rely on it.

Keep a bottle handy and at tJie
first sign o(" trouble, gargle re-
])eatedly. Don't hesitate to use
it fidl strength. It is entirelv safe

in any body cavity.

If a throat condition

does not rapidly yield to
this tieatnient, consult

your physician. Lambert

Pharmaca! (".ompanv, St.
iroat Louis. Mo.. I'. S. A.

every night, is most efle< live.
Wliea a c«)hl or sore throat

has alrea«ly starle«l, more
frequent use of full strengtli
Listerine is advisable. Its
ability to get r<;sults li<'.s in
the faot thai it is pow<'r-
ful against germs. I)<)n"l hes
itate t(» nse it fuli str4-ngtli.
It's both healing itnd »oolh-
ini£ ff» the t«*nderest tissues.

LISTERINE
THK SAFK AN rrs i:r* Tf c
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Do Your Friends Feel Sorry for YourWife?
Like it or not, your friends and neighbors size you
up by what you EARN —judged by your home
and family. Why not surprise them by making
good in a big way? Tell them nothing, hut on

the quiet fit yourself for a bigger place!

ONLY awoman knows how much a
wife can suffer when lier husband
fails to "make the grade" —

When she dreads to meet her old school
friends —when she skimps on her own
appearance "so John can make a good
showing at the office"—when she cant
give her children things as good as the
other children have, a//d they ask her la/iy
—when she almost wishes she couid "go
away somewhere and never come back!"

Brave, loyaJ woman, she would be the
last to reproach her husband because he
doesn't earn as much as other men whose
wives she is thrown with constantly.

"Money isn't everything," she tells
him—yet howshe longsforhispromotion
—for that bigger salary that means better
clothes, greater advantages for the chil
dren, a new car, 7iiore of the comforts a)id
luxuries of life!

What can you,as an ambitioushusband,
do to help?

No need to ask your wife to put up a
brave front —she's already doing that.
No use to ask for a ' 'raise'' on the ground
that you "need more money"—"raises"
aren't secured that way. No big gain in
devoting longer hours to your work—
chances are you are already giving loyal
and conscientious service—

Only one thing, then, is left for you to
do —so important to success that it may
indeed prove the very turning point in
your career: you can and should pursue
specialized business training and thus
compel those larger opportunities that
quickly leadto bigger income, realsuccess/

But let's get down to cases—so that you
may see exactly what we mean—

Assistant Superintendent Made
Production Manager

Out on the Pacific coast lived a factory
man, 30 years of age—assistant superin
tendent of a growing industrial plant.

Determined to save the years so many of
his friends were wasting, he enrolled with
LaSalle for home-study training in Modern
Foremanship —and shortly after his enroll
ment he got together an informal class,
made up of factory executives, for discussion
and study. His general manager learned of
this and stepped him up to production man
ager with a salary-increase of 125 per cent.

What would a 125 per cent increase in
salary mean to your wife?

Salesman Becomes Sales
Manager

In a middle western city lived a salesman,
50 years of age. For 35 years he had sold—
and sold successfully. Indeed, on nearly
every sales force with which he had been
connected he had been at or near the top
of the list in point of sales—but he had
never been able to sell himself as a sales
juanager or executive. He was earning be
tween five and six thousand dollars a year.

Within 18 months after his enrollment in
Modern Salesmanship, he stepped into the
position of president and general sales man
ager—at a salary of $15,000 a year.

What do you suppose that increase meant
to his wife ?

Salary Increased More
Than 500%

A railroad clerk in New Jercey decided
— like Jack London before him — that the
only way out of a pit was up!

Training in Traffic Management led to
a better job—then further training in Busi
ness Management helped him make good
as sales manager—with a resultant salary
500 per cent larger than when he started
training. Now he operates his own success
ful manufacturing concern.

Would it not mean much to your wife and
family if you could increase your income
even 50 or 100 percent—or could acquire and
manage a successful business of your own?

These Cases Not Exceptional
And so we could go on, with case after

case —yes, thousands of them—and every
man could tell of a salary-increase better
than 100 per cent which he directly credits
to LaSalle home-study business training—

Are you, then, so different from these
thousands of other men who — faced with
the problem, how to make more money—
recognized their need and got the necessary
training? Have you less ainbitio?! ? Do you
lack the will power or i!ie stamina io "see
it through?"

Send for Free Book
Below this text there's a coupon —just

such a coupon as thousands of other men
used in their successful start toward greater
earning power.

Thiscoupon, filled in, clipped and mailed,
will bring you an interesting booklet de
scriptive of LaSalle training in the field of
your choice, together with a copy of that
most inspiring book, "Ten Years* Promo
tion in One." "Get this book," said a
prominent Chicago executive, "even if you
have to pay five dollars for it." LaSalle will
send it to you free.

You hope for success. Are you willing to
do your part by finding out about the train
ing available? Measure your will to succeed
by what you do with this coupon NOW.

LaSalle Extension University
THE WORLD'S LARGEST BUSINESS TRAINING NSTITUTION

If You Are Thinking
About Stenography or

Secretarial Work—

If you want to atart right and ^advance
rapidly, investigate Stenotypy, ' the ma
chine way in shorthand"—the preferred
way to the better position.

Stenotypy adds to your personal ability
the accuracy, speed and ease of the ma
chine. Easy to learn, easy to write and
easy to read. You start with an advantase
—and that advantage increases. The Steno-
type means faster, better work, and better
work means better pay. The demand for
Stenotypists cxcceds the supply.

Send the coupon for a free trial lesson.
See for yourself how the Stenotypc Opens
unusual opportunities for you.

1

Find Yourself Through LaSalle!

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept.3328-R CHICAGO

I would ^welcome an outline of the LaSalle plan, together with a
copy of "Ten Years' Promotion in One," all without obligation.

n Business Mtuiasement: Managerial,
Sales and Executive poBitions.
Higher Accountancy.

I IExpert Bookkeeping.
|~] C. P. A. Coaching.
f~l Modem Salesmanship.
[~~| Traffic Management.
j IRailway Station Management.
f~~| Modern Business Correspondence.
n Stenography—Stenotypy.

|~] Law: LL.B. Degree.
r~l Industrial Management.
r~| Modem Foremanship.
|~1 Personnel Management.i
r~| Banking and Finance.
t I Credit and Collection

Correspondence.

(~] Business English. Effective Speaking.
P~|Commercial Law. Q Commercial Spanish
r~| Telegraphy—Railway and Commercial.

Present Potman

coupon
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A mesvsage for men to read
Lefore 5 o cloct

At the end of a busy day, what
man is there who doesn't enjoy sit
ting down to a good meal and a
cheery cup of coffee?

And yet often he must forego
the pleasure of coffee—particularly
at dinner—or else risk a sleepless
night.

You need never again think of
choosing between cofFee and sleep.
You can enjoy both. Kaffee Hag
Coffee Is the finest, purest coffee—
but it will not keep you awake. It
is free of the harmful effects of the
drug caffeine.

97 % of this tasteless drug is re
moved—you don't miss it. All the
strength, all the coffee flavor you

love, are present. How much bet
ter than cheerless substitutes that

can never satisfy the man who
knows real coffee!

Perhaps this modern coffee is

!;OPPEj
HI CAcrciNr.

mm
HAB

already being served in your home.
If not, why not stop by this evening
and get a can from your dealer?
Kellogg's* Kaffee Hag Coffee comes
steel cut or in the bean. Also served

by hotels, restaurants and clubs —
on dining-cars. Try it at lunch.

We will be glad to send a test
can if you will mail the coupon.
Your home address filled in below
will bring new coffee enjoyment to
your table.

KAFFEE HAG CORPORATION

1840 Davenport Ave., CJevelond, Ohio

Please send mc, postpaid, enough Kaffee Hag to make
ten cups of good coffee. I enclose ten cents (stamps or
coin).

Name

Address.

MFFEE H/IG COFFEE
The that lets you I ep
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How I Made a Fortune
With a "Fool" Idea

Learn my money-making secret
Specialist—Start at home, in your
Use my successful system—Free book shows

Be a Real Estate
spare time—

It'S afool idea!"
That's what my friends said,

when I told them about m>- idea
for starting a real estate business
"on the side."

But with that "fool" idea I
made more than one hundred
thousand dollars net profit.

No matter who you are, where
you are, or what 3^our sex or
present occupation, if you want
to do what I did—if you want
to get out of the ^25-a-week
crowd and build up a high-class
money-making business of your
own—right at home—in your
spare time—send at once for my
free book which opens wide the
door of the biggest and best
money-making business oppor
tunity you ever heard of in your
whole life.

Use My Successful System

When I sLarLed in real estate, I tossed
overl^oardall the hit-or-miss, haphazard,
rule-of-thuinb methods of the past, and
put into operation a system of my own
which is as superior to the old way as
the modern mazda lamp is superior to
the tallow candle of our forefathers.

With Uttle education—no experience—
no influence—and less than five dollars
capital—I started in my spare time and
met with instant success.

If you want to follow in my footsteps—
if you want to use my amazingly suc
cessful system—send for my free book
now. It tells how I succeeded—how I
have helped other men and women win
big success—how you, too, can succeed
—how you can have a splendid business
of your'own and make more money than
you ever m.ade before.

' ^

A well-known Cartoonidt*ft conception of my idea

A Wonderful Business

Real estate—conducted my way—is
a great business. It is as permanent as
the earth itself. It is getting bigger and
bigger as the country- grows. It doesn't
require years of study to learn, like most
other businesses and professions. It
offers enormous earnings to ambitious
men and women. Users of my system are
making Siooo—S5000—$10,000 on single
deals—as much as the average man gets
for months and years of hard work.
And the business is practically unHmited.
Ten million properties are now on the
market for rent, sale or exchange. And
you can start with little or no capital—
right at home—in your spare time. I
did. So did others. So can you. My .
free book tells you how.

how.

Read These Records

Here are just a few brief extracts from
the many letters received from happy
users of my money-making real estate
system.

" ilade S5500 on first deal after getting
your system."—Mrs. Evalynn Balster,
Illinois. {Former School Tcachcr.) "Sold
a lot by your methods in less than one
hour and my commission was S800."—
J. A. Furguson, Florida. {Former Dry
Cleaner.) ''Sold over Sioo,ooo worth of
property my first year with your meth
ods."—H. D. Van Houten, New Jersey.
{Former Grocery Clerk.) "Have sold
thousands of dollars worth of property
your wa}-. Have deals that will go be
yond the $300,000 mark."—Carrie Mar
shall, Mississippi. {Former Tlousekeeper.)
" Aly first day's work in real estate netted
me $43. I recommend your S}.'Stem to
any one wishing to get into a pleasant
and profitable business."—F. B. Ben
nett, California. {Former Planing Mill
.!/««.) "Have sold one $5000 lot and.3
houses so far, with your system."—
Mrs. B. H. Morehouse, New York.
{Former Houseivife.)

These are just a few sami^les of suc
cess that vou will read about in my free
book. Get it. Read it. Follow its in
structions. Make big money my way.

Get Free Book Now

My big, new illustrated book is filled
with fascinating facts about my kind
of real estate business—what I did—
what others are doing—what you can do.

Mail coupon right now and get this
valuable, money-making information free.
It doesn't cost you a nickel to find out
what this book can do for you. So act at
once. You will never forgive yourself if
you turn your back on this unusual
chance to win big business success. Ad
dress PRESIDENT, American Business
Builders, Inc., Dept. C-33, 18 East 18
Street, New York.

$1000 Reward
Here's the proof that this is the biggest money-making
opportunity of all: ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
GOLD will be paid to anyone who shows us any other
business course of any kind that has helped as many
men and women to make as much money in as shoTt a
time as our remarkably successful Real Estate Course.

AMERICAN BUSINESS BUILDERS, Inc.

PRESIDENT, American Business Builders, Inc.

(Authorized Capital. Ssoo.ooo.oo)
Dept. C-33, 18 East 18 Street, New York, N. Y.

Mail me your free book telling how you made Sioo.ooo in n new kind of
real estate business—how others are making big money—and how I can do
the same.

Name.

Print or write plainly

.Address.

City State.



Epic gave a auick
glance around the
platform. Then he
placed his lips
close to Keezie's ear.

That ain't none
other than Mis-
tuh Ellis ffarren!"

Congealed Weapons
E>PIC PETERS, elongated Pullman por-

I ter, wrapped strong fingers around the
pudgy arm of his colored companion.

"Keezie," he breathed—"I got a hunch."
The portly custodian of the Atlanta

Pullman looked up worshipfully into Epic's
somewhat saturnine countcnance.

"ITow comef"" he inqviircd.
'\See tliaJ whilo gcmmum which just

arrived ca'yin' his own SUjlCiigC?"
"Uh-htih! What about him?"

"Plenty," answered Mr. Peters as he
hurried forward to greet the newcomcr.
Then, over his shoulder he flung back:
"Stick aroun' Keezie, I 'splains in a few
minutes."

Keezie followed the gangling Epic with
his eyes. Seemed like to him things were
always happening to Mr. Peters. The tall
boy was everything that Keezie struggled
hopelessly to be: an honor-roll man, well
liked by most of the conductors on the
Birmingham-to-New York run, and number
ing many white folks among his friends.
And there was something about Epic—an
intangible measure of personality—which
seemed to function uncannily well in ex
tracting large tips from tired travelers.

But even so, Keezie could see nothing
about the newly arriving passenger to in
spire any profound hunch in Epic's skinny
bosom. True, the hour was eleven at night,
and the dim lights of the Terminal Station
train shed were more or less blurred by the
heavy smoke of switch engines, but Keezie,
could see well enough to experience a sense
of disappointment.

The passenger was just a nice-looking
white feller. About five foot eight, maybe;
lean of flank and broad of shoulder; dressed
well but not too well, and carrying a suit
case which was distinctly more neat than
gaudy. Yet the fat little porter of the
Atlanta car noticed curiously that Epic
hovered over this person as though he were
of very distinct importance.

They disappeared into Epic's New York
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car. Less than three minutes
Peters leaped to the platform und
proachcd Keezie. Mis cycs WCfC shininK
«nd once or twicc he l«iokc<i back townnl his
I'uUman. He Ciinie VfTV close to Kcc/.ie
and gpolcc iti ati awed whispCF,

"Did you see llim, Keezie?"
"Tha's the most thing I done."
"Ain't it excitin'?"
"Ain't what excitin', Epic?" Keeziemade

a grimace. "Always you ask me questions
which I don't know the answer to."

_Epic placed hands on hips and favored
his friend with a disgusted and amazed
stare. "Great SufTerin' Tripe!" he ejacu
lated. "Do you mean to stand there and
tell me you don't know who that was just
got in my car?"

"That's the one thing I don't mean to
do nothin' else but."

"Well, of all the ignorantfellers I everset
eyes on—-Keezie, if you had two times as
manj'brains asyougotnow, youstill woul'n't
own enough to have a headache with."

"Who says?"
"I does."

Well," demanded the other porter:
"Who is he?"

Epic gave a quick glance around theplat-
JP™' ^ though fearful of being overheard.

his lips close to Keezie's ear.
That, he announced in an impressive

whisper, "ain't none other than Mistuh
Ellis Warren!"

Keezie was unimpressed—at first.
it?" he inquired. "How 'stradi-

nary. Then suddenly his own eyes
popped open and he looked into Epic's
face with keen interest.

"You don't mean . . .?"
.j^pssuh! Tha's the verj' feller!"

Big SufTerin' Miracles!" breathed Keezie,
properly impressed. "On yo' car?"

later Mr.
ip-

"Uh-huh. And not nowhere else He's
got lower two.

"Where's he ticketed fo'^"
"Charloue, Nawlh Ca'liua. Boy! ain't

I'lilSi?'"
"Ych, . . , Bui Lse just iis gind you

white folks which totc<l guns and always
IS trym to kill .somebody."

"Who's always tryin' to kill somebody?"
demanded Epic, indignantly.

"Mistuh Warren, what's in vo' car "
"Who says so?" ^

" yestiddy after-' ' noon that him an' Mistuh Donegan
met right m the middle of Bummingham
an started shootin' at each other? An'
woul'n't they maybe both of been kilt if
the law hadn't stopped 'em? An' didn't
they swear afterwards that they was gwine
start shootin' again the minute they saw
each other?"

Epic was forced to nod agreement to the
others indictment of the new passenger.

"Tha's aU true, Keezie. But that don't
say my passenger is always tr\-in' to kill
somebody."

"Hmph! Once is too often. Ise heard
'bout that feller. Epic. He ain't bad—
he's terrible. Mos' likely he's gwine spend
all day to-morrow doin' target practice
in the car. B'lieve me, Brother Peters,
whatever tips you get fuin havin" a feller
like that ridin' with you, I claim you
earn."

Epic smiled with a superior disdain which
he did not precisely feel. He knew many
things which could arouse greater enthusi
asm than having Mr. Ellis A^'arren as a
passenger. Not that he anticipated trouble,
exactly; but then one had a sort of uncom
fortable feeling cooped up with a white
gentlemen who was inclined to shoot
quickly and with lethal intent when affairs
were not to his liking.

%



The Responsibilities of a Pullman
Porter Weighed Heavily Indeed Upon

the Dusky Soul of Mr. Epic Peters

Consider the battle of the previous day,
for instance. This very same Mr. Warren
had met a certain Mr. Donegan on a busy
down-town corner; two prominent men,
persons whom one would credit with being
law-abiding citizens. And then—Wham!
Bang! Two guns, a half-dozen shots . . .
and only the prompt and efficient interven
tion of an intrepid policeman had prevented
a couple of fatalities. Epic found small
sohice in the fact that both had been hailed
into court, where they were fined and ad
monished. He knowed that they was
gemmun. an' when white gemmun was in
clined to kill each other, they didn't much
care 'bout what Jedges had done told them.

But since there was admiration in the
eyes of the shrinking Keezie, Mr. Peters

felt that it would never do to admit his own
trepidation. He strolled off with impressive
iiisouciance to greet two ladies who \\'ere
struggling toward his car with heavy suit
cases. He conducted them to their section
and noticed with some satisfaction that the
duelling gentleman in lower two was already
well along in the process of undressing. Let
sleeping white folks lie, was Epic's present
motto; and he knew that there was nothing
which could give him greater pleasure than
(.he thought of having Mr. Warren sleep
all the way to CliarloUc—which prospect ho
kiunv was well-nigh a iinj)ossil)iliiy.

Oil one point Jipjc
was linnly resolve. I;
whatever service lower
two demanded would be
given in a spirit of
eager friendliness.
"There ain't ary soli
tary thing," he re-
llected, "that Mistuh
Warren could ask me
to do which I would
refuse. Ise gwine treat
that feller with puffeck
respectability."

Finally he
drew a long
breath, con
trolled the
palsy of fear
ivhich shook
him, and
slipped one
lean arm
through the
curtains of
lower ttvo

More passengers were arriving. From
eleven-thirty until a few minutes before
the 11.55 departure Epic and Keezie
were kept on a rush arranging their pas
sengers for the run. Until three minutes
before train time Epic had little opportunity
to worry himself about the presence of so
fearsome a person as Mr. Warren. But
precisely at 11.51 someone appeared on the
platform; an unformidable looking gentle
man whose presence—however innocent—
caused ilr. Peters to consider an instant and
comprehensive resignation from the service
of the Pullman Company.

At sight of the new passenger, Mr. Peters's
jaw dropped. He knew that he should
move—but he couldn't.

"Oh, Golla!" he munnured, "heah comes
the other half of that shootin' scrape!"

There was no doubt in Epic's mind that
this was indeed !Mr. Leslie Donegan, the
warlike person who had attempted to
exterminate Mr. Warren the previous after
noon. Like Mr. Warren, the new gentle
man gave no hint of his annihilation urge.
He was slender and rather nicc-Iooking,
with bright eyes which crinkled good-
naturedly at the corners.

"Here, porter," he said pleasantly, ex
tending his suitcase.

Epic acccptcd the burden trcml^liiigly.
''What . . . what space, suh?"
"Drawing-room A."
JMr, IVLcis IjivaiJied <1 sigh of relief as he

cscortcd his puBscngcr llitough (lie coi'-
ridor andinlo thesanciuary of thepri-
vaLu room. The I'aics gave him a little

of kindness. With Mr. Warren
already in bed, and Mr. Don
egan occupying the drawing-
room there was some slight
chance that the arlillcr}- would
not open during the night.

Epic made the new passen
ger comfortable in the draw
ing-room, then stood affright-
edly outside the door untU he
heard the lock click on the
inside. He reached the plat
form just in time to hoist his
emergency step to the plat
form and shut the vestibule
door before the monster loco
motive puffed and snorted its
waj' from under the cavern
ous trainshed.

The gentleman in the draw-
ing-room was bound for New
York. His arch enemy, Mr.
Ellis Warren, held a ticket
marked Charlotte. That
meant that both men would

passengers on the same
' Pullman - Epic's Pullman -

until at least four o'clock the
following afternoon.

"That is," groaned Epic—
"unless one of them extincts
the other befo' then."

Before the train passed
under the First Avenue via
duct, Epic had poked his

He concealed the revolver underneath
some sheets on one of the topmost shelves

head into the corridor of Keezie's Atlanta
car and summoned that individual.

"Oh! whoa is me!" he groaned.
"How come, Epic?"
"Seems like the on'y reason things ever

git bad, Keezie, is just to prove they can
become wnass."

"Again you talks puzzles."
Keezie was interested. This was the

first time in years of association that he had
ever noticed Epic thoroughly perturbed.

"You know who's in my car?" inquired
Epic.

"Sure. Mistuh Elliis Wnrren — what
shoots."

"An' who else?*'

"Who?"
"The gcmmum what he shoots at!"
For a moment Keezie did not grasp the

horror of Epic's predicament,
"Y—y—y—j'ou don't mean. . . ."
"I mean ezackly that. Mistuh Leslie

Donegan just come in with two New York
tickets an' took the drawin' room!"

The pudgy porter gave a long, low whistle
indicative of horror.

"Gosh!" said he. "All two bofe of them
feUers right in yo' one li'l car?"

" A N' NOT nowhere else. Can you
'magine what happens in the mawn-

in', Keezie? Mistuh Warren gits up an'
dresses. Mr. Donegan does likewise. They
see each other in the aisle of my car an'
right away they commence to explode.
Mos' likely Ise somewhere in the middle of
the aisle with them bullets zippin' all
around—on'y maybe one stops zippin'
when it gets to me." He shook his head
sadly. "Whatyo' think 'bout that, Keezie?"

The little porter was sympathetic enough.
"Epic," he asked—"is you fully paid up

in the Over the River Buryin' Sassiety?"
"Is I . . . Hey! 'a swell friend you is,

thinkin' 'bout my fun'ral when all I is
cogitatin' on is can I keep on livin'."

"I wasn't thinkin' 'bout yo' fun'ral.
Brother Peters. I crave to have you live
long an' happy. But just the same when a
feller is porterin' two homicidin' gcn\mum
like Mistuh Warren and Mistuh Donegan
it seems like he'd git some salisfraction fum
knowin' that he would git a proper sendotT."



Epic felt slightly ill. "If it's all the same
with you, Keezie—^I'd sort of like to talk
'bout somethin' else. Seems like with all
the subjecks in the world to seleck fum, us
was awful misfortunate in choosin' fun'rals."

"Yeh! I reckon you is correck, Epic."
Keezie was eager to console his friend.
"Maybe them fellers has made up."

"Hmph! All they has made up is their
minds—an' what they has made up them
to do is shoot each other."

"Well, when they does start shootin'
cain't you duck? "

"Sho'ly I can. But what worries me is,
can I duck swift enough?"

"Tha's right. Bullets sho' does travel
speedy."

Epic felt empty inside. "AH night long
I is gwine sit up in that car wonderin' about
to-morrow mawnin'. 'Taint on'y that maybe
I gits kilt accidental. S'posin' ever I
don't? I ask you, Keezie, is it any fun
to watch them two feUers bang at each
other right in 'one of Mistuh Pullman's
best cars? Is it?"

"No, Epic—^it ain't. But what can you
d) about it?"

" OTHIN'/' groaned Mr. Peters. "An'
I got to commence doin' it right

away, either I go crdzy."
Epic returned to his car accompanied by

his abysmal misery. Fright had turned his
blood to water and his backbone to jelly.
He placed his little stool at the end of the
car near the men's room, dropped an aching
head on trembling hands and gave himseS
over to a survey of the ghastly situation.

His first thought was of the Pullman con
ductor, but after careful consideration, he
discarded that as hopeless. Cap'n Wilson
was on the Atlanta run to-night, and while
the Cap'n was a nice fellow, he didn't have
no 'magination. One of them fellers that
never believed trouble was goin' to happen
until it was all over. Suppose Epic in
formed him that two antipathetic gentle
men were in the car? Cap'n Wilson would
say: "Well, what about it? They had
tickets, didn't they?" Epic remembered
once before when he had sought Cap'n
Wilson's aid in advance of trouble.

Hopeless. His natural ally in such a
situation was no ally at all. WTiatever was
to be done must be done without the Pull
man conductor. Cap'n Wilson would be
efficient and sympathetic enough after the
homicide . . . but he'd never interfere in
advance. Afraid to jeopardize his own
position by bringing a suit on the shoulders
of the Pullman Company in case it developed
that his interference had been unnecessary.

'"That," reflected Epic gloomily—"let's
the Cap'n out. An' leaves me in."

Epic had been thrilled by accounts of the
original artiller>' argument between Messrs.
Warren and Donegan. It was s^ift and
picturesque. But he had lost some en
thusiasm when it appeared that Mr. Warren
was to travel on his car. Now that both
principals were present—and their feud still
in an unsettled condition—Mr. Peters was
certain that he was not at all fond of
melodrama.

He was completely and absolutely scared.
He was fearful for himself and afraid for his
passengers. Not Mr. Warren or Mr.
Donegan. They could take care of them
selves—^and unquestionably woidd; but it
was horrible to anticipate the morrow when
the aisle of the car was certain to be con
verted into a No-Man's Land. They were
two deadly gentlemen, and most likely
impervious to argument.

Epic's brain commenced to function. The
thrumming of wheels on rails, the occasional

eerie shriek of the engine, the rhythmic
swaying of the heavy car ... all were con
ducive to intensive throught. Once Epic
rose and approached lower two. He was
greeted by a deafening snore. He jumped
back, and then smiled. It was at least some
relief to know that Mistuh Warren was a
heavy sleeper.

He knew he had to do something. Some
thing drastic. Something which would
prevent a resumption of hostilities in the
morning. Each combatant knew that the
other would be armed. They were the
t3T3e of men who w-ould not start shooting
under other conditions. If only one of them
should be imarmed and the other knew
it. Suddenly Epic's head jerked back as
an idea struck him; an idea both brilliant
and dangerous. It could work and then
again. . . .

A GREAT new actor, or a
playwright ofgenius, may be

sprung upon the public at a first
night"; or there may be back'
stage drama of a highly exciting
kind,as tvhenRohertMantellkept
order among his scene shifters
with ''a property dagger and a
mailed gauntlet. Jack O'Donnell
writes of some historic occa
sions in "Famous First Nights.'*
Look for it in an early issue

Epic recalled the lusty snore which had
emanated from Mr. Warren's berth a few
minutes since. Suppose that, while the
homicidal gentleman slept, he—^Epic—
should insinuate his hand into that berth
and extract therefrom the gun which was
ambitioning to separate Mr. Donegan from
his earthly existence? Once Epic had the
gun securely hidden he would visit Mr.
Donegan in the drawing-room. He would
apprise that gentleman of the fact that his
arch enemy was on the car in a totally un
armed condition. Mr. Donegan would not
shoot Mr. Warren so long as the latter was
gunless, and Mr. Warren could not shoot
Mr. Donegan for the same reason.

It was really an excellent scheme. There
was only one flaw, and that was its distinctly
hazardous nature. Suppose Mr. Warren
should apprehend Epic in the act of taking
the gun? Mr. Peters might make some sort
of an excuse. ... On the other hand, Epic
reflected, a cornered rat takes on many
attributes of the lion. It was either that—
"or else." And the "or else" did not make any
vast appeal to Epic. This was not the first
time in his traveled career that he had been
forced to take desperate chances, and he had
a sad hunch that it wasn't going to be the
last. He was thoroughly afraid of Mr.
Warren, but even more fearful of the certain
battling of the morrow should he fail to
put his present scheme into execution.

With pounding heart he made ready for
his intervention. He extinguished all of the
ceiling Ughts save one. He traversed the
aisle three or four times to assure himself
that aU the passengers were sleeping or else
totally disinterested in what might be oc
curring elsewhere in the car. Then he sta
tioned himself outside lower two.

An ecstatic smile spread over Epic's ebony
countenance. No question of the fact that
Mr. Warren was an enthusiastic sleeper.
Epic was certain that he would not wake
when his expert fingers slipped through the
curtain.
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Mr. Peters braced himself for the ordeal.
He realized keenly the risk he was running,
but always in the back of his brain was the
certainty of the next morning should he let
matters remain as they were. Finally he
drew a long breath, controlled—in some
slight measure—the palsy of fear which
shook him, and slipped one lean arm through
the curtains of lower two.

Deftly and noiselessly he searched. He
knew ever>' square inch of the section and
avoided with scrupulous care any contact
with the slumbering warrior. Eventually
he located Mr. Warren's pants. A swift feel
conveyed the information that wherever else
the gun might be, it was not in those trou
sers. Somewhat disappointed. Epic con
tinued his hunt.

He quested along the little shelf into which
the daytime head-rest is converted at night.
Nothing there but a spare blanket. Then
the hammock. Socks. A collar and tic. A
pair of felt slippers. And then . . .

Epic's fingers closed around something
large and heavy. He knew instantly that
his search was at an end. With infinite
care he withdrew his spoils from the section.
One glance sufficed.

Epic Peters, veteran Pullman porter—
known to his associates and a large portion
of the traveling public as Hop Sure—held
in his hand a large leather holster which was
weighted down by a decidedly efficient-
looWng revolver.

Not a sound from lower two except
snores. Epic's heart sang exultantly. The
most difficult obstacle had been hurdled in
safety. There remained now only the minor
matters of concealing the revolver and in
dulging in a little diplomacy with Mr. Done
gan, who lay slumbering in the drawing-
room.

Still apprehensive, Epic sidled into the
corridor between the main car and the
smoking compartment. There in the dim
half-light—and looking fearfully over his
shoulder as he acted—he withdrew the
revolver from its resting place. And as he
did so, something happened: something of
which Epic was blissfully unaware.

A flat, oblong object slipped out of the
holster and fell noiselessly to the floor near
the very large feet of the Pullman porter.
Mr. Peters did not notice; he was too en
gaged in being frightened, watching for
observers and staring at his trophy.

TT WAS indeed a gun. Large and ugly and
murderously clean. With a frightened

gesture, Epic returned it to its holster, slid
holster and gun under his coat, and tiptoed
into the main corridor again. Then—taking
partici-ilar pains to make no sound—he
opened the door of his linen closet and con
cealed the revolver underneath some sheets
on one of the topmost shelves. He locked
the closet door, shook his head in the manner
of a diver coming up for air, and made his
way to the smoking compartment, where
he coxfld find time to congratulate himself
on his courage and foresight.

He felt the reaction from the terrific
tension of the past hour, and so—soon after
the train left Anniston—he lolled back
against the leather cushions and dozed. He
slept without interniption until the train
approached Atlanta, where it was due at
5:55 A. M.

Only one person in Epic's car had dressed.
That one—a youth with flappy pants and
very bright eyes—rushed into the restaurant
for a cup of coffee and returned to the plat
form to wait the continuation of the trip
after a one-hour lay-over. Mr. Peters had
mapped out his course. Immediately on
leaving Atlanta he was going to enter Mr.
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Donegan's drawing-room and explain con
ditions. That much was settled.

The new Pullman conductor arrived to
take over the sleeping-car passengers as far
as Washington. It was Cap'n Sandifer, a
grizzled veteran whom Epic had known for
years and liked considerably. Sandifer was
a hard man, but a fair one. He was a
thousand per cent, eflicient, and demanded
an efficiency no less great than his own.
There was a bond of genuine friendship be
tween the white conductor and the colored

knees trembling and heaH pound
ing, Epic Peters turned to face his doom,
Mr. Warren ivas standing in the door
way gazing first at Epic and then at the
gun, Mr. Peler^s lips moved in prayer

porter, and they greeted each other brightly
as they passed.

The train was made up anew. The "all
aboard" sounded, and the locomotive puffed
out on the second leg of the long journey.
Epic swung aboard, and into the Puiiman.

±i!j^ • •/
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At the entrance to the car he stopped—
assailed by the certainty of impending dis
aster.

There was a tableau in front of lower two.
Cap'n Sandifer was standing in the aisle,
feet planted wide apart, and lips grimly
silent. Mr. Warren, clad only in pants
and the upper portion of his pjijamas, was
facing him, talking loudly and gesticulating
with vehemence. Epic wiis sorry. He had
desired to be the first to tell Cap'n Sandifer
the true condition. The Cap'n was a man
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who would have applauded him for the act
of the previous night.

Mr. Peters listened. And the words which
cascaded from Mr. Warren's lips caused
Epic to shudder as though some one had
caressed him with a large brick.

"... and not only is my revolver gone!"
raged Mr. Warren, "but in the holster was
my wallet containing almost four himdred
doUars in cash!"

Epic waited to hear no more. He was
convinced that already he had heard en
tirely too much.

^^r. Peters was positive that there had
been no wallet in the holster which he had
borrowed. He knew nothing of the flat
leather case which had dropped to the floor
of the dimly lighted corridor when he,
thoroughly frightened, had drawn the re
volver from the holster for a final inspection.

tj E DID some lightning thinking. Only
one course was open to him. He must

wait until Mr. W^arren went into the wash
room; then he must get the revolver from the
linen closet and return gun. and wallet to
the indignant passenger. After that he'd
have to tell Cap'n Sandifer the truth. Per
haps the Cap'n could invent a method of
avoiding manslaughter in the car. At least
it would be a relief to pass the burden of
worry to the shoulders of so efficient a
person.

Epic sneaked into the car. Cap'n Sandi
fer had gone, and so had Mr. Warren. Epic
walked swiftly to the end of the corridor,
opened his linen closet and "climbed up on
his little stool. He was certain everything
was all right, but he wanted to make sure.

His fingers touchcd the missing holster.
Epic craned his neck and drew the gun from
its nesting place. He inserted long fingers
in the holster.

There was no wallet!
"Disaster." groaned Epic, "heah I is!"
The potentialities of the situation smote

Mr. Peters with horrid force. Some way.
somehow, Mr. Warren's waUet had vanished.
Epic knew better than to dispute the loss
of the wallet. In the first place, Mr. Warren
was a gentleman, and in the second place,
Epic felt keenly his own anomalous position
He recalled vaguely a pronounce
ment which he had heard sono
rously roll from the lips of the
erudite Lawyer Evans Chew on a
somewhat similar occasion: "He
who comes into Equity, had better
sure wash his hands first."

Epic's hands were, figuratively,
unwashed. Seeking to do a deed
so heroically good that it would
have served as a week's work on
a Bo)' Scout's record, he inadver-
tentl\- had taken, and lost, four
hundred dollars cash money.

His hands were not only not
washed as Equity demanded; they
were also tied. He couldn't go to Cap'n .San
difer now and announce that he had taken
the revolver in order to avoid a duel in his
Pullman. Not so indeed. The Cap'n would
quite rightly suggest that the money be re
lumed immediately, and Epic didn't know
anything about any money. He couldn't
go to Mr. Doncgan and tell him that Mr.
Warren was di-sarmed. because that would
be a too damning admission.

"1—cain't do nothin'," mourned Mr.
I'eters. "an' even when 1 does it, it's gwine
be wrong."

He was sure thai never in al! the world harl
a colored man been so rolossally miserable.
L'el! the Cap'n the whole truth? Absurd!
His last opiX)rtunity to do that had disap-
pc;nvd with the wallet. He closed his eves

and grieved over the immediate future. In
the first place, Mr. Donegan would probably
be signally successful in exterminating Mr.
Warren; in the second place, Epic would
always be terrified that the loss of the money
would be traced to him.

He staggered to the vestibule and stood
staring unhappily at the dreary landscape.
Low-hanging douds scudded across a gray
and drippy sky; furrows between rows of
corn and cotton were muddy rivulets; trees
far off against the horizon moaned in sym
pathy with Epic's feelings as they swayed
to the cruel blasts of a summer storm.

From inside the car came the sound of a
bell, and Epic lurched to answer the sum
mons. He passed through the corridor near
the smoking-room to the main aisle of the car.
Then, assomethingsmotehisvision,he ducked
back and stared in terrible anticipation.

ilr. Warren was standing in section two.
The drawing-room door had opened and
Mr. Doncgan was advancing toward the
gentleman whose gun Jlr. Peters had bor
rowed. Air. Warren was staring at the other.

".\n' now." reflected Air. Peters atTright-
edly—"they begins to get murderous
mutual."

He wanted to run. but stark horror held
him rooted to the six)t. He watched the
deadlyenemies draw closcr. And then, as a
fitting climax to a morning of unbearable
misery, a sheer miracle occurred.

Mr. Donegan stopped at section two and
a broad, friendly smile spread over his lips.

"'Lo. Ellis," he greeted affably.
Mr. Warren looked up. "Howdp, Will.

What are you doing.on this train?
"Running up to New York for a little

"And not otiiy is my ret)olver gone!" raged
Mr. WarrnUy'^hnt <tho my wallet contain
ing almost four hundred dollars in cash!"
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business trip. Had breakfast yet? No?
Come along with me. How about it?"

Arm in arm they walked ofT toward the
diner, leaving Mr. Epic Peters more harassed
than he had been in many a green moon.

Mr. Warren had called Mr. Donegan
"WUl." Epic knew perfectly well that Mr.
Donegan's name was Leslie. Moreover, one
cotild not mistake the deep friendship which
existed between the men. and a dark, awful
suspicion came to the Pullman porter that
he had projected himself into a mess of
wholly unnecessary trouble. He recalled
one summer day at Blue Lake Park when he
had come leaping out of a bathhouse in a
suit of brilliant green. He had failed to
heed the warning shouts of spectators and
had plunged head foremost into the pool.
Even yet he could recall with sickening
vividness the split-second of terrible realiza
tion that the pool was waterless and that he
had made a mistake. Yet the crack which
his head received that day had been merciful
and painless compared wth the shock which
followed his understanding of the fact that
Leslie Donegan wasn't Leslie Donegan at
all, because he was named ill-

Now indeed his last shred of aUbi had
been stripped from Mr. Epic Peters. A
clean breast of the situation would only be
tray him as a fool and a dumb-bell, or else
leave him open to the dark suspicion of hav
ing known all about the wallet from the
first—and of ha\-ing secreted it somewhere
for his own future use.

•\JOW thatMr. Warren and his friend had
vanished into the diner. Epic inau

gurated a search of the car whicli for thor
oughness exceeded any act of his life. Not
a square inch escaped his questing hand.
He even delved into his soiled-linen com
partmentand rummaged througlieverysheet
and pillow-case which had been in use the
night before. He opened upper berths and
took down blankets and looked under mat
tresses.

There was no sign of the missing wallet
with its four-hundred-dollar treasure. Not
even a clue. Unutterablv woebegone, Epjc
isolated himself. He knew that there was
genuine danger in the situation; danger of
personal harm and even of pnson._ The
smallest punishment that he could anticipate
would be summary expulsion from the ser
vice of the Pullman company, and that

Epic realized, would cause his heart
to bust right up into httle. tiny
pieces. , ,

"U-wo things aroun here is com-
pleteh- gone." he soliloquized. One
of 'em is that pocketbook. ami the
other is me!'' . ,

Cap'n Sandifer came through the
car. Epic plastered a brave smde
on his face. tj c

"Good morning, Hop Sure."
greeted the conductor a < y.

"iMawnin', Cap'n-
"How's things! \ ,
"Oh! tol'able. Cap n. Jus t.ol.

able. I ain't feehn so terrible
slick." .

-rteedy.
Things'couldn't be no nghter if they
"'"Ttat?glod." Sandifer looked
into Elsie's urimppv
"By the way, y".

thing of a revolver last mght, fUci
"A which, Cap'n?" . "
;;A revolyer? A^grm

Gosh, no. Cap n. vvn''-'-
doin' seein' revolvers? "

you?"

be

(Continued on
62)
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Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
«"'e probably the from the Austrian of Sil Vara,a light,frothy comedy

«« ,L &*po7ien«s o/ high that would be unimpressive as a play if the Theatre
nJT.^hl?nr.H l'"""" f mounted it so attractively and given
TrL"thnr TnT "f in"Ca. it the benefit of faultless playing. In addition to

TV "'f""/or an evening of fine entertain- Mr. Lunt and Miss Fontanne great credit goes to-nt. 1he play has been adapted by Philip Moeller Ernest Cossart and Douglass Montgomery~E. R. B.

WliiimwiiT'ifii[miiit"i«f'MjfpitiiffiHii)iiilj>yiiJ|i|iiiMiiii|i<ii,iiii||iiiijM.,i,itii4.tii,j|W|iM^
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A comedy with a light flavoring of crook-melo
drama, "A Most Immoral Lady," by Townscnd
Martin, owes its most distinguished inomeuts to the
playing of the three pictured to the left, Alice
Brady, Austin Fairman and Guido Nadzo. Miss
Brady is entirely convincing as a lovely, irresistible
siren, her husband's partner in a profitable black
mailing game. But she really falls in love with a
young musician and then it is all up with the part'
nership but it takes a good many clever theatrical
devices to achieve a curtain jvhicJi holds a promise
of happy days for Miss Brady and her m'sician

//'s easy to understand why ''Folloiv Thrnigh" is a
hit, for it bubbles over with zestful youth and out-
of-doors heahhfulness. The story is a simple one
of connlry-club life and n couple of rival women
golfers, rivals not onl} on the course, but for posses
sion of the hero. DeSylvn, Brown and Henderson
have equipped it with bright tunes and a set of re
markably cUver lyrics. Zelma O'Neal and Jack
Haley {above) score heavily as a comedy team and
the rest of the cast, including Irene Delroy, John
Barker and the ch) rus, makes an excellent shoiving

Ruth Draper {left) holds a unique place in the
theatre. For many seasons now her one-man show
has been gaining in appreciation and popularity.
She is an artist in mimicry and for three hours can
entertain you single-handed with her poifznant or
mirthful impressions of such diverse things as a
children'sparty in Philadelphia, an Engli^i house
paily,a Southern ddutante, a domestic drama in
Cot nty Kerry or a procession of tourists through a
church in Italy. After a successful season in ISetv
5 <rk. Miss Draper is taking her wide assorfn ent of
character sketches on tour ihroiighout the country
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"Serena Blandish^' tvas a delightful book and is
noiv a delightful satirical comedy. Serena is
adopted for one month by the Countess Flor di
Folio who tvorships money and has a passion for
pels, and in thai lime she is expected to make a
success by ensnaring a icealthy husband. But
Serena has a soft heart and no instinct for suc
cess and ends by running away to Monte Carlo
irith an impecunious young dilettante to shirt a
nightclub. The play is most happily cas! with
Ruth Gordon (right) as Serena, Constance Collier
as the Countess and .4. E. Matthews {also right)
as herpriceless butler with a bitter sense ofhumor

"Mima" is a morality plav (tressed up in modern
trappings and adapted by David Belasco from
Fvrenc Molnar's "The Red Mill." The seductive
Lenore Ulric, in the title role, plays Circe to Syd
ney Blackmer (below), a simple forester ivho has;
been selected to test the poivers of a gigantic
corrupting machine for his Satanic Majesty and
his Court. This machine, which occu]>ies the ivhole
stage, is the most fascinating part of the i)roduc-
tion, especially in the last breathless moments
when its mechanism fails and it crumbles to pieces

A series of episodes rather than a play, '"The King
dom of Gorf." adapted from the Spanish of H'lartinez
Sierra, gives Ethel B irrymore (right) a great oppor
tunity for character portrayal as Sister Gracia, and she
rises nobly to the occasion. Covering a period offifty
years, probably the finest dramatic tnoment of the play
comes near the close when Miss Barrymore, as Mother
Superior of an orphanage, quells a revolt among her
charges and pledges them to tvork for the iinfortunates

Captions

by
Esther R. Bien
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Xational Ache and Groan Week
HIS is March. Already it is possible

except in our most northerly States
—for the keen eye and the sharp nose

to detect the signs and scents of approach
ing Spring. The earth is soft and moist
with the thawing out of the frost; birds are
flying north from their winter quarters;
young shoots of new grass are modestly
thrusting themselves into view among the
sere and yellowed remains of their fore
fathers. In short, Nature, as the poet said,
is burgeoning. And nine million wives are
beginning to wear a depressed and appre
hensive look. They are the wives of golfers
and tennis players. They are looking for
ward with undisguised distaste to that an
nual festival which we shall designate as
"National Ache and Groan Week."

National Ache and Groan Week, cele
brated every spring in all parts of the
country, except the balmier portions of the
South, is a great American institution. It
is observed by more people, probably, than
are any of our other annual "weeks," such
as Apple Week, Fire Prevention Week,
Prune Week, Bran Week, and the rest. Yet,
unlike these others, National Ache and
Groan Week is no fun for anybody. For this
reason, which seems as good as any I can
think of, I take the stand that National
Ache and Groan Week should be eradicated
from the calendar. It is a malevolent growth
upon the body politic.

While you are still wondering what this
is all about, let me explain. To do so. it is
necessary to draw a picture. This is March.
In a month, or six weeks, depending on the
locality, the golf links and tennis courts will
be open to addicts. Millions of men and
women, bursting with energy that has been
bottled up all winter, will seize their clubs
and their rackets, rush out right after
breakfast—or maybe before it—and aban
don themselves madly to long hours of
strenuous exercise. We will assume, for the
purpose of this discourse, that the links and
courts will be open on a Saturday. That
night, in the neighborhood of ten o'clock,
National Ache and Groan Week \\ill be
ushered in. The following morning, Sunday,
it will be in full swing.

If microphones could be placed in the
homes of all golfers and tennis players that
Sunday and hooked up to a central broud-

T
By James Charlton
Illustrated by Herb Roth

casting station, the ether would be burdened
wth something like this:

"Ouch, my BACK!—Can hardly walk!—
Blisters on both hands!—My heels are raw!
—Ow! Don't rub so hard!—Mother, where's
the liniment?—Won't be able to move for a
month!—^Adhesive plaster!—Don't touch
me! "

It is all very silly; silly because it's unnec
essary. There is absolutely no need for any
golfer or tennis player to endure this early
season agony, or to subject an innocent family
to the annoyances his or her sufferings may
bring. One of these days the voice of the
non-golfing and non-tennising people will
make itself heard, and laws will be passed
banning National Ache and Groan Week.
Every man and woman helping to keep it
alive by starling in to play without at least
a month's proper preparation will be ar
rested, convicted and fined. The rate wU
be S5 for the first groan, vSso for the second,
$100 for the third—and fourth ofTenders will
simply be padlocked, and denied the privi
leges of all golf courses and tennis courts.

But that is looking quite far into the
future. The voice of the people is notoriously
slow in making itself heard. Years may
elapse before any legislative action is taken.
Meanwhile, it should be possible to eliminate
National Ache and Groan Week from our

calendar by the use of a little common sense
—which is sometimes almost as effective as
legislation.

Right here I shall forestall an attempt on
the part of the Association of Daily Dozen
Takers to steal a little of my thunder. The
secretary of that organization has a type
written statement ready to hand to the press
stating that if all golfers and tennis players
did a regular Daily Dozen through the
winter they would have no aches after their
first day's golf or tennis. I do not question
the veracity of his statement. I merely
reply that his theory will not work.

IT WILL not work for avery good reason,
which is this: There are two kinds of peo

ple. There are people who play games, such
as golf and tennis; and there are people who
do Daily Dozens. It is an East is East and
West and West sort of thing. You cannot
induce the average golfer or tennis player
to indulge in calisthenics. And you cannot
persuade the typical Daily Dozener to play
golf or tennis. Speaking broadly, the two
groups are a different breed of cats. Your
golfer is attracted to the links not so much
because he wants exercise—though of course
that figures somewhat—but because he
wants sport, and to his mind, rightly or
wrongly, golf is sport. The Daily Dozener,
on the other hand, wants exercise, together
with the feeling of intense self-righteousness
which seems to adhere to persons who tic
themselves in knots in front of open windows
in early morning. To him, golf is a form of
mental ailment. To the golfer calisthenics
aie a form of mental and physical punish
ment. You cannot convince the man who
woulfl rather make a hole in one than be
President that there is anything ennobling
in trying to touch the toes without bending
the knees. He will teU you he stopped play
ing with his toes some years ago. The two
viewpoints are utterly irreconcilable.

Having exploded the theory of the Sec
retary of the Association of Daily Dozen
Takers, let me advance my own. I have
already suggested that National Ache and
Groan Week can be abolished by common-
sense-methods. Well, it can.

The best way for an amateur to learn any
thing, whether it be cost-accounting or some

{Continued on page 6j)
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A Reporter's Friends at Court
A Famous Newspaper Writer Tells of the Important Men

Who Helped Him in His Work

N'O jNIAN so requires personal friend
ships as the reporter. It is his pro
fessional capital; it opens doors that

would otherwise remain closed. In a great
city the reporter can not know everybody,
but if he be a specialist he should know
everybody who is worthwhile in his special
domain, whether it be Wall Street, politics,
sports or what not. Particularly should he
have friends at court. That's where I made
the greatest part of my success. I didn't know
any better than other reporters how to ask
questions to draw out essentials nor how to
write them up. But I did have friendsat court.

This will show how it works: I was a
Wall Street reporter at the time. United
States Leather was the cynosure of all
speculative eyes. I used to visit their oflices
on Ferry Street, down in the Swamp, as the
leather district was called, ever}' day for
items of news and forecasts as to dividend
probabilities. You understand that the
talent was forever watching reports of the
trade and betting on prospects of an increase
or decrease of dividend rates. By " betting "
I mean operating on either the bull or the
bear side of the market, according to lluc-
tuating predilections.

Very well. I had written an item that
had offended Mark Hoyt, President of
Leather, and when I refused to retract, cor
rect or apologize. I was denied the run of the
offices henceforth. It was the custom of the
reporters down in the Street to help one
another out in such emergencies, that is, in
the matter of relatively unimportant news
items. But not in the matter of so vital
things as forecasts of the annual statement
or the declaring or passing of dividends.

I had foreseen just such an emergency—
for a Wall Street reporter can't please every-.
body, you know—and had made a friend at
court in the person of one of the Directors, a
big Leather man.

I first got the Street by the ears by fore
casting to within fifty thousand dollars an
annual statement. When I tell you that the
figures of that statement were forty millions
of dollars, you will see how close I came to it.
In fact, I had the figures down to the last
cent, but through policy claimed only a
close approximation. That very day I had
the impudence to attend the meeting in
Jersey City and partake of the banquet.
Everybody wanted to know how I got my
figures, i calmly told them that I had
figured it out—a thing they knew to be
impossible. My Director friend siit opposite
me at the table while I was being besieged
and cajoled for information as to my in
formant, and never turned a hair. For he
saw that he could trust me.

'^HE next service my Director friend did
me was when speculation was rifeas to the

next Leather dividend. And it came within
an ace of proving my undoing, my per
manent retirement as a Wall Street reporter.
The date for the meeting was set. As usual,
a number of us reporters had preempted
telephones in the ofiices of our friends in the
neighborhood of FerryStreet. Not onlywas
I personallv denied the Leatheroffices, but so
was every one representing our Bureau.
1 could not hope for any help from other

By Henry Irving Dodge
Illustrations from Culver Service

reporters. The matter was too vital. It
was a matter of one Bureau beating another,
even by a few minutes.

In the emergency, I went to my Director
friend. He told me that it was their custom
to meet at eleven o'clock; that they discussed
preliminary matters for three-quarters of an
hour and then took up the question of a
dividend. It was agreed between us that

Grover Cleveland

I was to send by messenger boy a sealed
telegraph envelope containing a blank—tliat
is, blank with the exception of the words:
"What dividend?" I knew the boy would,
of course, be admitted to the ofllce and that
the message would be handed in to mv
friend in the Director's room. The Director
was then to indicate on the blank the amount
declared and himself hand it to the waiting
messenger boy in the outer oflicc, who would
bring it to me in a certain broker's branch
Oi ice in the neighborhood. If this could be
accomplished I would be able to beat my
competitors by some three-quarters of an
hour. For the dividend meetings usuall}'̂
lasted until half-past twelve, when a state
ment as to proceedings was released—and
not before.

Very well. Everything worked beauti
fully. I had, as a safeguard, posted a very
reliable assistant on the sidewalk at the
entrance to the Leather Building who would
bring me the news when the meeting was
over as to just what had transpired. So. if
I didn't beat the other fellows, they at least
couldn't beat me.

At eleven-thirty I sent the boy with the
message to my Director friend. In about
ten minutes he reported to me in the

broker's ofTice. Of course I was exceedingh*
nervous, apprehensively nervous, as we re
porters always were on such occasions. I
opened the envelope with trembling fingers.
On the blank was marked simply: '"One
per cent."

In a minute I had transmitted the news to
my Bureau. Then I went to the ticker and
watched the tape. Leather quotations be
gan to boil and bubble, for the talent had
onlj' been waiting the word, cither to buy
or to sell. Of course. I was exultant. I
had made a bet with my editor of a new hat
that I would beat the enemy by three-
quarters of an hour. I would actually beat
him by an hour.

The important item. "Leather declares
one per cent, dividend," had come over the
news ticker. Customers in the branch oflicc
were tumbling over one another with orders.

/^F Asudden I recollected that underneath
the "one per cent, "was a very finely

written word, so finely written as to have—
owing to my eagerness to transmit the news
—escaped my attention. Again I scanned
the paper. I couldn't make out the word.
I folded the blank so that the word itself
remained exposed, without the context, and
asked the bookkeeper if he could read it.

"Yes," he said after a minute, "the word
is ' recommended.'"

Great Scott! Only recommended, and
I had put it out that the dividend was dc-
clarcd. Evidently they were discussing it
when I sent my message to my Director
friend, and in order to give me a chance to
forecast. I suppose, he had sent this. To
say that my tongue clove to the roof of ni\'
mouth and that my knees knocked to
gether would have been putting it mildly.
You've heard of nervous men spitting cotton.
I never knew just what that meant before.

It was a cold day, bitterly cold—not in the
slang sense, although that was true, too. I
thrust my hands into my pockets and
walked up and down the sidewalk, passing
the end of Ferrj' Street. Back and forth
I went, constantly watching the entrance to
the Leather Building for signs of the boys
rushing out with the news. I saw myself a
disgraced reporter—although innocent. But
I didn't mind that so much as the fact that
I might have let my Bureau in for the most
fatal kind of a blunder. For. remember, the
watch-word of those Bureaus was, first,
"reliability." then "speed." Millions of
dollars changed hands on the words that
they sent out over the tickers or on the
printed slips. The situation was this: we
would either have a magnificent beat or
something that no kind of a "beat" could
compensate, a fatal blunder.

There was no use telephoning what had
happened to my editor. For the damage—
if damage it were—had been done, done
beyond repair. I could fanc>" no end of
brokers, whose customers had lost money
through my mistake, disgustedly kicking
our papers out of their oftices.

For one solid hour I walked back and forth
across the head of Fern,' Street, watching,
oh. so fearfully watching, for the appearance
of those boys. Of a sudden, I saw m\-
man dash out of the Leather Building and
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rush up the street. I dashed down to
meet him.

"What have they done?" I shouted.
"WTiat have they done?"

"They've declared a one per cent, divi
dend," he called as he made a jump for a pre
empted telephone.

And then the sun burst out from behind
those blizzardy clouds; I opened ray over
coat, for I was very hot, and walked down
the street, whistling as I went, joyous as
the flowers that bloom in the spring.

A dozen leading brokers telephoned in to
find out how I'd got the news, and my only
answer was: "You know there are more
ways of killing a cat than cutting his tail ofT
close behind his ears."

Everybody that knew me congratulated
me on the wonderful beat. But would you
believe it, their congratulations gave me no
joy whatever, for back in my consciousness
was the spectre of the awful humiliation I
had come %vithin an ace of sufTering. For,
had I failed, I could never have truthfully
explained my blunder; I could only have said
that I had deduced from rumors I'd heard
that a one per cent, dividend would be
declared and that in my eagerness to beat
my rivals I had taken a chance. Obviously,
my Wall Street activities would then have
been at an end.

Another friend at court I had was John
Mitchell, the famous labor leader. I culti
vated Mr. Mitchell as a reporter, but pres
ently' came to have a very warm personal
affection for the man. He was a fine fellow,
a man of wonderful ability, and he always
played square with the reporters.

There was a certain occasion—a meeting
of the coal operators and the miners. The
question, as everyone knows, as to wages
and hours had been—and still is, I suppose—
a disputed one. a vitally important one.
Very good. John Mitchell and his con
freres were to meet the chicf executives of
the big coalers. Not only WjiII Street, but

Mark Hoyt

America, the world at large, in fact, was
actually—not academically—interested in
the meeting.

The day before. I went up to the .-Vshland
House, where Mr. Mitchell was stopping,
and asked him if as a personal favor he
would give me a forecast of what he would
say. He could not do it. but promised that
if I would be at the door of the meeting
room next day at exactly three o'clock—the

report of the proceedings was to be delayed
until that hour—he would hand me the first
copy to be given out. That was the best I
could do.

At two o'clock next day the narrow corri
dor leading to the meeting room on the sixth
floor of the Jersey Central Building was
packed to suffocation with reporters from
the evening papers, Wall Street Bureaus,
and all other national and international
neW'S agencies. I was covering the meeting.
I had with me James King—the ablest
sjTiopsizer of reports I ever met, next to
James Omsted, our Editor—and a very
reliable and athletic young man named
Barney. This was the arrangement: King
was to be next the door; Barney and I next;
King was to grab the first copy Mitchell
should hand out; dash upstairs to a pre
empted telephone, and send Omsted the
briefest, yet meatiest possible synopsis,
w^hich would be put over the tickcr; Barney
and I—^both fleet-footed—were to take the
next two copies and make a dash from
Liberty Street to Beaver, so that the full
text of the report could be put out on the
printed slips. By having two men on line,
I calculated to keep our rivals, who had been
maneuvering to get next behind us, a few
minutes away from their telephones and
give King the advantage.

Ver>' good. King grabbed his copy, foot-
balled his waj' through the crowd,and dashed
upstaris; Barney and I got our copies and
rushed like mad, the one down Broadway, the
other down Greenwich Street to the oflice.

Reaching there, we found everything in
excitement.

"What's become of King? Where's King?"
was the shout, accompanied by some pro
fanity, I assure you.

Omsted, to save the day, grabbed my copy
and sent the gist of it over the ticker. The
opposition Bureau had some minutes before
sent out an able synopsis, beating us to it.

Explanation: Kin^, with his copy crum
pled in hib hand, had dashed up to the pre
empted telephone; had called up the Bu
reau; got Omsted; and then, spreading out
the crumpled leaf, had discovered that it
was absolutely a blank. Shocked to the
point of demoralization, he had neglected
to explain to Omsted, but had hung up and
dashed downstairs, and after some frantic
appeals had borrowed a copy from an

evening paper man. But he didn't get

George S. Dougherty
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back to the telephone until after Omsted
had put the thing out over the ticker.

It is remarkable—yet quite natural, come
to think of it—how many persons want to
feel that they know somebodj' connected
with a newspaper, particularly^ the '"cpor-
torialend;how manythere are.bigand httle,
who get a real kick out ofhaving something
to do with the publication of news articles
or social bits. Such persons arc at times
direct—but in most cases indirect—sources
of information. Even in the business world
—among specialties such as \\ all Street or
yachting—men are keenly alive to putting
out things pertaining to their department m
the affairs of the world.

Obviously, the "Wall Street reporter must
be careful; he must learn to discrimina^.
Evenwhen he gets his information from the
most reputable men, he must weigh their
motives in giving it. It is safe only for hmi
to give out the bare facts, w'ithout any
possible coloring or deduction or implication,
that his informant may have conveyed. For,
remember, a great many important not
necessarily Wall Street—men are intere^ed
in certain stocks in a speculative way. The
experienced reporter can usually scent out
a motive, where his informant is too eager
to give information or too frequent m the
gi\'ing of it.

Opinions as to the trend of the market
are not worth a tinker's dam, no matter
who gives them. Facts, and facts alone, are
what count. .

Obviously, through the policy of making
friends, the reporter has a lot of men
alwavs on the lookout for him, ready to
tip him off, men who expect quid pro quo,
men who can use him and whom he can
ust^but, above all, men who know they
can trust him.

I knew a merchant who was a heavy
operator in tobacco stock. He never told
mc as much, but the signs were unmistak
able. He wasalways rulvancing opinionsIIS

Jay Gould

to what effect this or that Government
measure would have on tobacco, w'hat Duke
was going to do now, and the like. In
fact, W 's suggestions and opinions got
to be quite tiresome, but I always accepted
them with patient complaisance, for I knew
that he was an important man and, being in
touch with the insiders, might some day give
me a valuable hint. In a word, W' was
one of the many watchdogs I had.
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ALxia nmo

Clarence Stedman

American Tobacco was the big speculative
feature of the day. James B. Duke was
president. Mr. Duke, by the way, had
always been vcr>'' friendly to mc personally.

Very well. The Street was on the qui vivc
as to just what tobacco was going to do
at the next dividend meeting. But both the
time of the meeting and the intent of the
directors had been kept a close secret. Try
my best, I couldn't get a hint as to either
one or the other. \'cry good. I had jusl
come into the' office at two o'clock one day
when I was told that a !Mr. W had
been on the wire for me, and that he had left
the enigmatic message that I was to go up
town at once. That was all. For "W ,
vou know, didn't choose to identify or
otherwise commit himself to anyone else in
the Bureau.

I DECIDED on the instant. There was
only one deduction: the tobacco people

were holding a dividend meeting. Their
ollkeswere then at the corner of Nineteenth
iuid Fifth Avenue. I took an L train and
went up there. Kverything hi the ofl'icc was
quiet.

I affcctcd an air of casualness in order to
avoid being suspected of having been tipped
off. I asked Henry, a semi-porter in the
outside office, if anyUiing were going on.

"No," he said, and then a little too em
phatically, I thought, "absolutely not."

I knew that Henry had never liked me,
and I also knew that I had never trusted
Henry. For I suspected him to be some
thing more than in sympathy wth our
competitors.

Said I: "It's a hot daj'; I think I'll smoke
a cigar and rest awhile."

Here was where Henr>- fell down flat,
showed himself to be no diplomat. "No
use in your waiting for Mr. Duke, for he's
out at his place at Somerville—won't be
back till morning."

"Nevertheless, I'll have a smoke," said I.
I was convinced now that they were

having the unsuspected dividend meeting,
and that Henry was eager to telephone
results to the enemy.

About five minutes later, a door down the
corridor opened—the door of what I knew
to be the directors' room—and Mr. Duke
appeared. He was about to cross the hall
to another office when I brushed Henrj'.
\\-ho would have intercepted me, to one side
and approached him.

•'Mr. Duke, do you mind telling me what
dividend you just declared at the meeting?"

He seemed surprised, but like all the big
fellows didn't try to evade. He told me the
amount declared. That was enough. I didn't
care three whoops about when the books were

Irving Bacheller

to close or open again, or any of the other
detail that goes with the paying of dividends;
I had the one great fact: Tobacco had de
clared a dividend, so-and-so much.

I had received the information from
W down at Wall Street at two o'clock;
had gone to the tobacco offices, Nineteenth
and Fifth Avenue; at half-past two my
Bureau matle the announcement. And it
crcatod a lot of c.xcitement. But, best of
all, I beat the enemy by an hour.

Of course, all the newspaper men knew
Russell Siigc, "Unclc Russell," as ho was
called. But I knew him quite well. He
was, in a way, arrogant, imperious, but
when 5'ou got to know him he was a real
good fellow. And when Mr. Sage found he
could trust you. he didn't mince matters in
speaking of men in the other camp.

James B. Duke
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Russell Sage

^'eIy good. On one occasion Collis P.
Huntington and Jay Gould were engaged in
a colossal railroad battle down in the South
west. It involved the Southern Pacific, a
Huntington road, and the Texas Pacific, a
Gould property. One day I asked Mr.
Sage,who was Mr. Gould's closestassociate^
about Mr. Gould's health. Everybody
who knows anything of recent histor>-knows
that the ^\^zard of the Street was not a
strong man. He'd been living for decades
on his nerve. And no wonder. For in a few
short years he, a farm boy, had made him
self president of Erie—only thirty-two at
the time—had fought a famous battle to
comer gold, and had, on dying at fifty-six—
a comparatively young man—left a fortune
of more than a hundred million dollars.

Well, I asked Mr. Sage how Mr. Gould's
health was, and he answered in his quick,
impulsive way: "Not so good—not so good!
Besides, he's got a conference with that man
Huntington to-day; it always makes Gould
very nervous to meet that man Huntington;
that man Huntington's such a bully, you
know."

Observe the reiteration of the characteri
zation "that man." It was a way, I no
ticed, those giants had of speaking of one
another. And Mr. Sage must be esteemed
a giant when one considers that for years he
was the dominating money king of the
Street, and that he, too, left more than a
hundred millions.

There was no suggestion of contempt in
Mr. Sage's words. They bore, it seemed to
me, only the stern fighting antagonism of a
man to a hated foeman, worthy of his steel.

It was a revelation to me, a most signifi
cant revelation, that there existed any man
Mr. Gould feared to meet.

•p'EW persons ever suspected that Mr.
Sage had a human side to him. He

had the reputation of being a very hard-
boiled proposition, that ho was closer even
than the paper on the wall. One of the
silly-ass stories that the Wall Street nit-wits
used to tell was that Uncle Russell used to
bargain with the apple woman on the corner
for his mid-day lunch. But Mr. Sage did
like to bargain, no question about that. It
was a Yankee trait with him. In fact, one
morning I saw him bujdng an alpaca coat
at Siegel & Cooper's.

I said to him in a joking way; "I'll have to
fiiie you if you're late, Mr. Sage."

He took it good-naturedly. "You can get
a very good coat here for a dollar and a
quarter," said he.

"Exit while you're saving a few cents,
you're losing very valuable time," I sug
gested, "immensely valuable time."
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"I guess they can wait down there," he
said, "I guess they can wait."

Irving Bacheller was then editor of the
World Sunday Forum. He asked me to get
an interview with Mr. Sage. I went down
to Lawrence, Long Island, to the Sage
summer home. It was evening. Mr. Sage
had not returned from his constitutional
drive. His one sporting obsession was fast
horses, and he had a v.'onderful team.

I was shown into the sitting-room, at one
side of which was a large coal stove with a
fire in it, for it was late October. In the
room was a large extension table covered
with white-and-red checkerboard cloth;
kerosene lamps furnished the light. In a
word, it was the kind of a home I used to
know in the North, the home of a well-to-<lo
village merchant. And I couldn't help
thinking as I walked from the house to the
depot, a mile away, and viewed the mag
nificent estate bordering the highway, that
the man who lived in that almost ridicu- •
lously modest house could have bought the
whole kit and caboodle of those show places
and the businesses of their owners into the
the bargain. Surely, Mr. Sage had not
departed from the ways of his youth.

Nor was it a matter of parsimony. For
everyone knew that Mr. Sage had, tlirough
his wife, given millions to different insti
tutions.

pRESENTLY, Mr. Sage returned, ^eeted
me cordially, and, standing with his back

to the stove and his hands under his coat-
tails, talked freely. I've forgotten what it
was about—some philosophico-financial
phase, I reckon, for it was for the Forum.

I wrote what Mr. Sage said in the form of
an interview, and handed it to Bacheller.
I was expecting space rates for it—a matter
of some ten dollars—but the editor suggested
that it would be worth fifty dollars if I
could consolidate it into the form of a brief
editorial and get Mr. Sage to sign it. So I
cut the questions and condensed the article,
leaving it in Mr. Sage's own words, just as
if he had dictated it to his stenographer.
Then I proceeded to Mr. Sage's ofHce in
Nassau Street.

I had misgivings. To get the signature,
that was the rub. For Uncle Russell, Uke the
other great financiers of the Street, was ex
ceedingly loath to put his name to anything.
And if he did, it was a rare test of friendship.

I met him at the entrance to his office. He
was on his way to a Western Union Direc
tors' meeting at Dey Street, a few blocks
up Broadway. We boarded a car and I
handed the conductor a dime, which gave
me the ilistinction of having paid the carfare
of the money king. We arrived early at the
Directors' room. No one else was there. I

doNVTi and scan tb:e aTticYe.
commtnttd ptesently, "that's

all right."
With my heart in my mouth, I suggested:

"Would you mind Okeying it, Mr. Sage?"
That was less formidable than asking him to
sign it.

"What for?" said he. "It's all right as it
is. Your people will take your word for its
being all right."

I was stumped for the moment. It
wouldn't do to remind him that financiers
sometirnes repudiated what they'd said and
that the signature was a safeguard. I
ventured; "The editor's a crank on the
subject, Mr. Sage."

"I don't see the difference," said he. "I
said it, and I stand by it."

" The difference is this." said I. "As an
interview, I get ten dollars for it; as a
signed article. I get fifty. To be quite
frank with you, Mr. Sage, fifty dollars will

buy me an overcoat, and the weather's
getting cold."

Although I said it in a jocular way, he
thought I was in earnest, evidentl}*.

"Oh, goodness," he said, "if you need an
overcoat, that's all right."

He picked up his pen and signed^ the
article. So much for personal friendship.

I have never known a really big man of
Wall Street to repudiate an interview, even
imder the most tr>-ing, the most nearly
justifiable, conditions. On the other hand.
I have known manj- a small man. of momen
tary importance, who sought to use the
reporter for his ownpurpose and then, when
the Street didn't react as he expected, to
try to make that gentleman the goat.

Let megive youan instance, just to show

JACK CASEY has written a
story called "Cockeyed,

that has a real punch in it and
an unexpected twist to its ending.
You tvill find the story of this
likable battler in an early issue.

you what I mean: on an occasion. Pacific
Mail promised to become a market factor.
It had been speculatively inactivefor years.
But now there was much gossip about wha.t
Collis P. Huntington—recently made presi
dent of the company—was goingto do in tne
matter of certain competingsteamers at tne
Pacific end of the route.

A CERTAIN "big" corporation lawyer,
one of the very biggest told me m

the presence of another '̂̂ eJ
know that the other man was ^
—that certain negotiations looking to a
favorable settlement of the ^
fmished. I immediately put the story out
S^cr the news ticker; the Street reacted;
and the stock jumped a couple of
Then the president of a certain yerv m
fluential bank that was mterested m the
matter called our friend, the _prominent
lawyer, down for giving out the mformation
^Tittout hesitation, the la;y-er reputo'̂
the interview; said that he'd never sa d it
•if- nil- that the reporter had made it up
out^of' .tie So\h. did his repudiating
through a rival Bureau. >vhich made them
verv joyful and made our people >
angry indeed.

\ neveJ'ts much of aPerson to kt aMlow
like that put one over on me.
bear a high-sounding name, a name

John Mitchell
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would in itself give any ordinary person a
most pronounced inferiority complex. No,
sir. That wouldn't be ethical, to my way
of thinking. For professionally I'd always
held the idea that the reporter must never
forget or let anyone else forget that he's a
man to be respected, and he must see to it
that he is treated that way.

Ver>' well. I got my reporter friend to go
with me to the lawyer's office and wait
outside for me in the hall. Then I went in.
I asked the big lawyer why he had repudiated
what he had told me. And, would you be
lieve it, he had the nerve to deny it to my
face. I then called in my reporter friend to
verify my words. At this the lawyer took
water most humbly.

"I never should have said anything about
it; I never dreamed you'd publish it."

"But you knew my business," I protested
And all he could say was that he was

sorry, and turned to his private office, as if
that ended the matter.

"But you made me out a liar," I shouted
He turned. "But my reputation is verv

important; I had no business to talk."
"And so j-ou thought to save your repu

tation at the expense of mine. Well, you
don't get away with anything like that."

And I went back to the office and wrote
a full account of the whole affair; entitled
it "An Enforced Repudiation of a Repudia
tion."

It was the talk of the Street for days
Later, the lawyer became a very strono-

• I . ^ — t *.? - - — o

h

a man I can trust; there's no nonsense about
you."

But I didn't return the compliment.
If you will letme brag a bit,I will saV th

I have one of the largest circles of acqun'̂
tance of any private citizen of New Yo^v"
Said circle takes in former bartenders
convicts, merchants, bankers, shipbuild
clergymen, physicians, actors, literarv
sons, police magistrates. Supreme 'c
Judges, and George S. Dougherty, the
est criminologist of the day.

No matter what assignment a ma^rn •
itor might give me, I could thinL-

friend of mine and at times gave me much
valuable information. Said he once: •'You'

editor
once some

ox

ers,
Per-

person who could give'me^.^^
most valuable kind of a steer, if not
absolute authority. In fact, mycircle is
encycloprcdic. This is not a publicity
for I am not looking for that kind of ^

^ Job.
V^HEN I made my debut as i \xt ,
** Street reporter, J. Pierpont Moi^

son of Jumus Spencer Morgan—
be the ablest financier of his dav
father to the present J. Pierpont
also a verj-ab\e biinkpr-

I ' "'Ml I. Ifc most talked of man of the
oi niaiiy days.

It was the great period of reorganization.
Things were being done on a colossal scale.
It was as if the whole financial world were
being remade.
. The Morgan of whom I write was a par

ticularly commanding figure. He was of the
highest type of " '̂ankee, Yankee in his
ability, "N'ankee in his arrogance. Above all
others, the quality of romance attaches to
this particular Morgan. He was so pic
turesque, so princcly in the things he did
^iHfl in the way he did them. There was
siwething splendid about Morgari, sorne-
thingbrilliantabout him. While, I imagine,
he loathed being spectacular, he just
couldn't help being spectacular. Conditions
made him spectacular.

Many men loved Morgan; many men
adored him. I suppose many hated him;
manv feared him. But no man ever had

{Continued onpcgc 70)
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Sam stood in the door a moment to let them all see him and then came into the room

ALL over Izard county ajid as far up
White River as Ycllville Bat Siilery's

^ Saturday' night danccs and Bat Sill-
en''s jokes were equally known and feared.
The timbcr-jacks in the pine countr>' knew
that the cabin was ticklish ground and the
quarr\'men at Dinwiddie's knew it, too, but
none of them could keep away, even at the
chance of falling a victim to one of Bat's
pranks, for aside from, his trickiness Bat
outplayed any fiddler in the country and
made the best corn whisky, and plenty of it,
too.

There had never been a friendly feeling
between the pine-jackers and the rock-men,
and it was inevitable that encountering each
other at Bat's hospitable cabin, warmed by
the kick of Bat's white mule, there would be
such fighting and hell raising generally, that
the bosses of each camp would have to take
notice of it. Old Wan Dinwiddie himself
listened, but there was nothing to be done
about it that he could see. Rock and timber-
men always had fought and always would,
though why they should no man could tell.
That was true; for between tlieir field of
action, the torn breastof Nature, there was
every relation but hatred.

It was no solution to fire men and hire
more;it was better to simply pretend not to
see or hear. Good hands '\^•ere hard to get,
and they wereall the sameafter a Saturday
night or so; same grievances, same liking
for fighting and whisky. New crews never

^^The' trouble began ostensibly over the
water rights. Whenlogs were floated down
stream It interfered with the big clumsy
turtle-back scows; which, loaded with stone,
had sometimes to be dredged from a narrow
channel. In the samee^^ent the scows mter-
fered with the trafllc of the logs, and themen
showed their teeth to each other, making a
movmtain out of a molehi l situation that
had always existed and could notbehelped.

The trouble began on the river, but it
ended at Bat Siilery's, and while it hovered
there Sandy Macrae, a quarryman, got an
arm broken in two places and a pair of
lumberjacks went to a company hospital,

Medicine
By Evelyn Campbell
Illustrated by R. L. Lambdin

one with a bashed in head and the other with
a strained back that would keep him quiet
for a month or two. There were lesser
casualties that went more for bad blood than
for actual damage, and the sheriil rode over
from Mount Olive to Bat's place near Wild
Haws and had a talk with Bat about it.

" You'uns'll hev to choosen yuah friends,"
the sheriff said w^hen he had sampled the
moonshine, which was good. "Timber an'
rock don't just nat'chelly mix—you know
that, Bat, same as I do. Now whichaone
yo'll favor? Yo' kain't run with th' hare
and hide with th' houn'."

Bat considered the matter, waiving pref
erence before profit, though in this case

the two .were on the same side. Bat cut
some wood himself occasionally. There had
always been timber-men, and the quarries
had not been opened more than two or three
years. He shifted his cud and made his
decision.

"Ef arj' one o' them rock splitters cums
int' my clearin' he'll git a load of buckshot
in his hide. Yo'uns hear me say it, sher'fF.
I don' give my warnin' an' said a-my say.
I don't .want no truck with Dinwiddie's
men, now er never."

This was all very well so far as it went but
the sheriff was not to be fooled by such a
quick capitulation.

''No shootin'," he warned, picking up his
reins, "an' none o' j'ore skylarkin'. Bat,
a'tolin' somebody here an' tlien a'pepperin'
him—holdin' me witness you give warnin'.
I'll keep yo^ accountable whatever happens."

It was not long before the word reached
where it was meant to go and the bunkhouse
at Dinwiddie's heard little else but heavily
flavored talk about Bat and the Little Smoke
men. But the boss took a hand just then,

seeing that he had a place to get a grip on.
He issued orders that could not be mistaken.
The men were to keep away from Siilery's.
No fooling.

There were other dances and plenty of
ways of getting corn whisky, but prohibition
has never failed to make a thing doubly
desirable, and w'hen Sam Ogilvie came into
the camp and said he was ready to go to
work, there was enough grumbhng and
threatening going on to start a revolution.

"Sillery?" said Sam. "Who's Sillerj-?
An' why can't a man go to his place if he
wants to?"

They aU knew Sam or had heard about
him. He got jobs whenever he wanted them,
for in his trade he stood head and shoulders
above other men in proficiency, just as he
did in stature.

Sam Ogil\qe had come driving down the
river road with his valise on the seat beside
him. He had a fine black horse and a side
bar buggy, and when other men were con
tent to tramp from camp to camp or ride
the river boats, Sam always drove up in
style. He liked good horses and washed his
buggy regularly, wringing out the cloth as
handy as a woman in those deceptive fingers
that had never grown hard or calloused in
spite of the rock he handled. It was hands
that made Sam a master worker, the boss
said. They were fine enough to feel the
grain of granite.

TJTE WAS noticeable in other %vaj's, too.
^ Big, handsome,black-cycd;he took the
devil into him like a brother with his whisky,
and devilment sent him a step further than
other men. He loved doing what made
other men stop and think; he never heard
rules; he was as fidgety as a colt at the smell
of powder and nearly always he came off
scot-free in the trouble he hatched by sheer
force of daring. But even when drunk he
was good-natured and generous and picked
his enemies a size bigger than himself when
he could find them. Wherever he went life
sprang up anew and there was something to
do besides pile into blankets when night
came. He had one fault though, that nearly
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outweighed the good and the spirit of him.
He was a braggart, a boaster of the most
outrageous sort. "Say you kin rassle any
man three throws t'one? " he would challenge
competition, "I'll take that on. Only make
it five to one for me. I'll grease the floor
with a hunk o' taller like you'll, an' then I'll
grease the po'tico with
ary one that'd like to
tr>- for hisself." And
the irritating thing
was that he always
kept his word.

A braggart never
has many real friends,
but Sam had no active
enemies, which evened
matters. His fights
were always fair and
square, and even his
opponents could not
find anything to hang
a grievance on, and
Sam, innocently sure
of himself, never sus
pected that he occu
pied a rather unique
position. He was wel
comed but watched
for a weak spot, a sign
of giving in to a
greater force than him
self. Had he given
this sign they would
have been on him like a hound-pack after a
coon and he knew that well. But Sam had
no weakspot. He honestly believed that he
was a betterman. a smarter and a stronger
than any he was likely to meet, and everv
tinie he proved himself right, this good

flourished. Old Cale
Whitfellow said that Sam was a caution to
snakes,_ all swelled up and readv to bust
with his own importance when he drove up
in his shiny rig^ and his valise full of
Sunday clothes to jointhe Dinwiddic quarrv
crew, ^

But it was not altogether his belongings
or his undefeated prowess that gave Sam his
air of owning the worid. It was Spring.
Sam Ogilvie was twentv-five and he smelled
Spring every time he tooka breath. Hehad
a good farm but he couldn't stay on it- he
left another man toput inhis crops on shares-
he had to take his horse and buggy and
wander. In the secret, silent places of his
heart was the thought that when he came
back to the farm he might not be riding in
the side-bar buggy alone.

A LONG the low road there were green wil-
( .,"^^^"ches dragging inthe j'ellow tideof the river; sometimes a barelegged farm

boy fished for catwith a bamboo pole he had
cut tor himself from theclumps of rushes and
reeds and a length of rope hehad cut from
the family clothes-line, moved by the spirit
that ever>' Spring sends men and boys alike,
trailing along where water flows Back
among the trees the dog\vood bloomed and
mayapple hid modest bells under great cur
tains of leaves and a million birds foucht
and struggled for a strand of moss and a
^ivored fork in the twigs of trees. Sam
Ogilvie did a queer thing as he drove alone
tae river road by the mud-caked banks with

raveled astrand of silk from his necktie and gave it to
the wind to take to the birds. But he felt
like a fool after he had doneit

When he came into the camp a Httle later
he shouted with scornful laughter at the
Smew's °

^ Sat'davnight. III see what it is yo'U air scairt

of. If he draws a bead on me I'll just
turn 'round an' run, bawUn' fer help—like
a caUl" his big laughter was all over the
camp.

Cale said that nobody was afraid, but
orders were orders. A man didn't want to
get laid off just for daring Bat Sillery, and

nobody told Sam that
it wasn't Bat's gun
they were shy of but
the infernal ingenuity
of his jokes. He had
run men out of the
county by turning its
laughter on them.

The men hung
around him, wanting
his support and some
how wanting his de
feat, too. "You
wouldn't dast go over
to Sillery's Sat'day
night,"somebodysaid.
"Coin' agin orders of
the bossan' agin Bat's
orders, too."

"Wouldn't I dast?"
Sam said with his
chest out.

"M eb b e so, but
you wouldn't come
away with a whole
skin."

..L . ^ This was the sort of
I,* ® skyrocket insidemm that was always going off sizz—sizz—
Doom! And ending in gorgeous waUops on
some bloody face—or bending a back until it
cracked He didn't get madat the man who
Daited him; he wassavinghis flare for better
meat.

He heard all about the dances at Wild
Maws Folks came from aU parts to shake
a loot to Bat s fancy airs. Men rode as far
^ twenty miles with a giri sitting behind on
me mule, and rode back after sun-up some
times without the girl who had been taken
away by a better man. The dances were

fi! rumored thattne sheriff had been over again to see about

•r !-• getting so that unless a man wasitching for a row he had better keep away
Irom there. River men and lumberjacks;
mountaineers and creek squatters. Women

about^^ '̂'ere, and not worth fighting
"Not a decent huzzy amongst them."

croaked Sandy Macrae, still nursing hi^ arm.
Alowlife, brawlin' lot o' scum, Icadin' clean

livm' men off "
Derisive laughter to this. "How about

Bat s own gal? Ain't she decent?"*
There was snickering at that; back-handed

talk andslywinks and nudges. Bat Sillery's
girl? -All that buzzingwasabout her. Sam's
quick black eyes roved around until he had
marked the lookon every face. They were
bait'ng him, but how?

" Bat's gal's too good fer any feUer here
abouts." "Bat's savin' her up fer somethin'
spesh'ul." "Won't even leave her to dance
with a quarryman. 'Fraid she'll git some
stone-dust on her fingers if she touches a
quarrj'inan." Sam took fire at the last,
which was what they wanted.

"She'll dance with me!" he shouted sud
denly "She'll come a'crawlin' up an' ast me
herself. Too good fer a quarryman, is she?
We'll see about thet. Who'll cum along o'
me Sat'day night an' sec me pull Bat
Sillery's ear, an' ^vatch thet gal o' his'n dance
to th' tune I set fer her?"

Sam was going fine by that time. He
bragged like an Indian of his prowess; the
victories he always won. He swaggered like
a schoolboy wearing his first long pants.
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He invited the whole camp, including the
cook, to come along to Bat Sillery's cabin
and have the place turned over to them by
Bat himself in an effort to please a better
man—Sam Ogilvie.

The invitation was not accepted. They
all likedSam and he was a quarryman, and if
they went along they would have to fight
for and with him. If they let him go his fool
way alone, maybe he might lick somebody or
get licked himself; the fun they got out of it
was hearing him brag and chuckling behind
his back at a private joke of their own.

Sam's imagination was fired by what he
had heard, and a lot of his high talk was just
ambush to hide his own lively curiosity. Bat
Sillery's girl who was too good to dance with
any of the fellows who had stone-dust on
their hands! Well, he'd show her! He'd
show her what a quarryman was like when
he was out on a Saturday night spree. Sam
did not like the part of Arkansas where he
was now. He thought it was a mighty lone
some countr>' with roads like towpaths and
cabins so widely scattered that the}' looked
like wren's nests clinging to the rocky ledges
of the hills. He was from the good farm
lands himself, and sometimes he thought
about the time when he would be ready to
quithell raising andsettle down to raise good
corn and hawgs and cotton. As he glanced
in the generaldirection of Bat Sillery's place
he thought secretly that it was a mighty
poor setting for a pretty girl and one that
held herself above the company her father
kept. But although he railed at her pride
and promised to bring it to the dust he did
not blame her for being as she was.

E COULD hardly wait for Saturday
night. Allweek longhe talked about how

hewasgoing tohandle Bat Sillery, talkedand
shouted and bragged until the sound of his
voice traveled by mountain telegraph to the
ears of Bat Sillery himself and caught him in
a moment when he was sober enough to
listen. He look down his double-barreled
shotgun and ran a greasy rag down each
barrel, already as clean and shining as a
mole's back, but its owner acted through
force of habit. "A'comin' here disturbin'
my peace, is he?" the* threatened man
muttered and felt of his powder pouch.
"A'comin' here makin' light talk o' my gal,
is he?" Bat, in his way. was a thinker and
this gave him mental food to occupy a whole
afternoon sitting in the door with his jug by
his side while his children fished in the bayou
catching perch for supper. By the time they
came through the wood carrying their string
of sunnies their father had reflected well.
He got up and put the gun away and even
offered to clean and scale the fish while the
girl brought the water from the spring and
the boy chopped up some wood for the fire.
After that, one of them could boil potatoes
and stir up a johnny cake while the other
one milked. Bat was always fair about a
division of work between his young ones.
It would be a right good supper when it
was on the table. Bat Sillery was not
nearly so black as he was painted. He
looked after his family as well as a widow
man could.

AU week long Sam Ogilvie worked his'full
shift at a rate that put other men on their
mettle. It rained nearly every day and the
pits were deep in water so that the men were
always soaked to the skin. They were
tough grained, ho%vever, and that did not
matter much. Sam never let up a minute
about how he was going to make Sillery eat
his own orders, and the rain and wet that
brought grumbling from his companions
seemed to put a spark in him that no damp-

H
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ness could extinguish. The subject of Bat
seemed to give an added vigor to his deft
sure strokes as well, but while he bragged he
listened artfully for everj- word he could
catch that concerned the enemy's proud girl
who was too fine to dance with a quarr>'man.
He heard quite a lot when it was pieced
together, and with his mind turning that
way it was natural that the imaginar>^ picture
he had of her began to take life and form.
A big, broad-breasted, shining creature with
impudent eyes and a quick tongue in her
head. White arms that could make soap
suds fly and feet that could keep time with
his when he wanted to dancc. Something
within him leaped to meet this vision. He
knew how to tame a woman like that. He
could hardly wait until he saw her.

' I ^HE gang boss had a talk with him. "I
hear j'ou're planning to go over to Sil-

lery's," he said. " Don't do it, Sam. That's
a bad lot, and it's against my orders for
you men to mix in. Drink and fight all
you want to, but keep away from Sillerj''s."

Opposition never got far with Sam Ogilvie.
He did not answer the boss, but the minute
he laid off work on Saturdaj^ evening he
went to the bunkhouse and began to lay out
the finery that for a week had been folded
away in his valise. Getting dressed for a
dance was a long and complicated piece of
work for Sam. When he came into the cook
tent for a belated supper, the other men took
their pipes out of their mouths and stared.
Sam was simply elegant and there was no
other word to describe him. He wore a very
tight-fitting blue suit with trousers that
belled at the top and were nipped in sharply
at the waist and ankles, showing off patent

leather shoes with long pointed tips to the
best advantage. His shirt was white and
glistening across his broad breast and was
held together by gold studs that had crimson
centers like little winking eyes. He was
shaved as clean as an egg except for his
mustache, upon which he had worked faith
fully, training it in the way a mustache
should go after a week of neglect. He had
used plenty of pomade on his unruly black
hair and it shone like an otter's back. But
with all this he sat down and began to eat as
complacently as if he dressed before supper
e%'ery night.

Old Cale Whitfellow breathed deep.
"Perfoomerv." he whispered. "The like o'
thet."

"Ain't ye fearsome youall'll muss up them
fine do's a'tusslin' with Bat?" warned
Sandy, who had a frugal mind.

Sam finished his coffee, careful with his
mustache. "Won't be any tussle," he pre
dicted. "I just 'low to saj' my say an' let
him lump it. There won't be no argyment.
I guess Bat Sillery knows by this time who it
'tis is comin' to his house to-night."

The week of intermittent rains had washed
out the wagon road, and at sundown it had
started in again, so that Sam had to put a
saddle on his black horse instead of using the
stylish side-bar bugg)-- that was to help
impress Bat and his company of the stranger's
importance. But he had his slicker and the
horse was a single footer, so it was notsobad.

It was a ten-mile ride but lengthened to
twelve or fourteen by detours and the Sty
gian darkness that set him off the trail
several times. The rain fell in cold, pene
trating arrows that lashed all the spirit out

of the black horse, and if pride had per
mitted, Sam himself would have turned
about for home before he was halfway to his
destination. As it was his high spirit was
considerably' sunken by the time a yellow
light showing through wet branches and the
squeal of a fiddle told him that he was in the
right vicinity at last.

'T*HE cabin where the dance was in progress
sat on a knoll in the middle of a clearing

of oak saplings and a b^''-trail led up to it
from the wagon road through what seemed
like a jungle in the dark and pouring rain. In
daytime the house might have been passed
unnoticed but by night it was widely ad
vertised; it had only one door but this was
wide open according to custom and the light
and din from inside poured into the night.
Two pine torches sheltered by overturned
tin buckets made a ground flare that came
and went flickering across the clearing as low
as the stumps of trees. A number of de
jected, pinch-tailed horses and mules were
tied to the stake and rider fence and even a
wagon or two which had made the journey
in safety across a better road. From the
cabin the shufliing of heavy feet, the shrill
squeal of the fiddle and the wailing drone of
an accordeon mingled with the shouts of the
caller who could be nobody but Bat Sillery
himself.

Sam tied his horse weE apart from the
others and carefuUy folded his slicker and
secured it to the saddle. He was not dis
counting what might possibly happen but he
was ready to meet it in a good-tempered
way. In spite of his blustering there was in
the background of Sam's mind an intention

{Continued on page 57)

Ci/Yh

After a little while she said timidly, "you won't hold it agin C'leb that he drawd a bead on you?'
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'' TJNDER our keel, a glass of dreams',
^ Still fairer than the morning sky,

A jpwpl shot with blue and gold.
The swaying clearness streams and gleams;
A crystal mountain smoothly rolled
O'er magic gardens Jlowing by "

—From "^^o^nin^r "t Sea,"
by Richard Lv Gailienne
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Three cowboys were saddling a
bronco in a Southern Utah ranch
corral. Several other punchers, seated

on a top rail, looked on critically.
"All right," said the cowboy who was a.d-

justing the saddle, "you kin turn him
loose."

The two men who were holding the bronco
by the ears released their grasp, at the same
time whisking the blindfoldfrom the horse's
eyes.

There was no rider in the saddle. Instead,
there was a bunch of old tin cans attached
to the saddle horn. The bronco humped his
back and began the peculiar gymnastics
known as bucking. At every leap the tin
cans rattled and the bronco bucked harder.
He was a pitching type of bucker, kicking
his hind legshigh in the air, to the crescendo
of the tin cans.

"That'll do. Bill," called the foreman from
the fence, where he had watched the gyra
tions of the horse. "He's performin' better
than he did yestiddy. We'll make another
Bumblebee outa that sorrel yet."

The cowboy who had adjusted the saddle
gave a tug at a long rope which he held in
his hands. The other end of the rope was
attached to a tongue and sUp-ring on the
cinch. The saddle, being suddenly released,
fell to the ground with a final clatter of tin
cans. The bronco, relieved of its_ noisy
burden, stopped bucking. Something in
the bearing of the horse seemed to say:

"Did you see me buck that thing off my
back? I guess those men will get tired,
after awhile, of trying to make a saddle nag
out of me."

The bronco then trotted into a side corral,
from which another bucker was chosen.
Again the process of saddling was gone
through and the riderless horse bucked to
the music of the tin cans. Once more there
was a tug at the rope, and the saddle fell
to the ground, after the bucker had made
a dozen or more jumps which would have
tested the ability of any rider.

Such is the daily roimd of training at any
one of the numerous "finishing schools
which turn out bucking broncos for rough-
riding contests.

Good bucking horses are scarce. Their
value is increasing every year. Any horse

The Deathless Spirit of the* Old Frontier
Lives On in These Untamed Horses

Outlaws All
By Arthur Chapman

A splendid action pic
ture of Breezy Cox, a
top-notch bronco rider,
coming out of the sud-
dling-cluile in proper
form on IVUdfireat the
Calgary Stumpede.
Beloiv, another rider
is thrown for a loss

that can "buck jump" hard enough to make
him difficult to ride is worth from $i,ooo up.
A top-notch bucker, in the class of Old
Steamboat, would be worth $10,000 to-day
and would draw more gate money than
many a celebrated racchorse.

The scarcity of bucking horses is in inverse
proportion to the widespread popularity of
the roueh-riding contest, or, as it has come
to be known, the rodeo. When Buffalo Bill
started his wild west show and carried a
string of bucking horses to prove the prow
ess of Buck Taylor and other old-time
saddlemen, there were no
competitors in thefield. But
now, with innumerable •
local rodeos staged every-

Otto Plaga takes a thrill- Bly
ing spill from K. C. Roan, ^
a bucking horse that
mocked the ambitions of ' .
many high-riding cowboys ^

where in the West, and -with. Eastern cities
turning out big crowds to see bucking con
tests, it is difficult to meet the demand for
horses that will test the capabilities of the
best riders.

The public has grown critical. It can dis
tinguish between "rocking chair" perform
ers and horses that really buck. Conse
quently when a real outlaw horse is discov
ered to-day he-gets the same acclaim that
would greet another Koh-i-noor in the South
African diamond fields. He is trained and
grained and made much of, and is shipped
from one frontier exhibition to another, and
his value goes up in accordance with the
consistency of his performance and the
number of riders he hoists out of the sad
dle.

The greatest of all bucking horses was Old
Steamboat. He bucked for thirteen years
with only one decision rendered against him
—the fairness of that ride being in dispute
to-day. Old Steamboat is buried in Frontier
Park, Cheyenne, the scene of many of his
triumphs. Someday he is going to haVe
a statue erected to his memor\'. The citizens
of Cheyenne, who run the annual Frontier
Days' show, have pledged themselves to
that. It will be a statue which will tj-pify
the courageous spirit of the western horse,
and the subject is worthy of another Rem
ington or Russell.

Old Steamboat, then a nameless three-
year-old, was picked up by cowboys of the
Swan Land and Cattle Company in the
Chugwater district of Wyoming, on the
spring roundup of 1898. Jimmy Danks,
one of the best riders in Wyoming, drew the
horse for his saddle string.

To the cowboy's astonishment he was
thrown into the sagebrush the
first time he tried to ride the new
horse. For several days the per
formance was repeated. Then
Jimmy went to A1 Bowie, foreman

jf of the outfit, and asked for his time.

I':,
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"If I can't ride any horse in my string
I guessI don't belonghere," said the cowboy.

The foreman knew that the Danks boys
were first-class riders. In fact Clayton
Danks, Jimmy's brother, later on was twice
winner of the world's championship at
Cheyenne. Bowie looked the new horse
over, and the other cow-boys took turns
trying to ride the animal. Not one of them
succeeded in staying in the saddle. The big
horse made no very serious objections to
being saddled, nor did he throw himself
backward or offer any other evidence of
being a man-killer.- He simplj' bucked with
such effectiveness that he could not be ridden.

The fame of the Swan outfit's black out
law began to spread. Several top hands
tried to ride him and were thrown. The
horee was named for a \V3^oming hotspring,
which makes a noise like the puffing of a
steamboat. It was e\ddent that
he was never going to be tamed.
The Swan outfit had the privi
lege of buying the three-year-olds
on the Chugwater range, which
was then occupied by the herds
of Judge Foss and several other
Wyoming stockmen. Steamboat
had been included with some of
Judge Foss' young horses, the
owner knowing nothing of the
animal's ancestry. Several of
the celebrated Rainsford stallions
were then running the Chugwater range,
and it is believed Steamboat had thorough
bred blood in him. He weighed 1,125
pounds—considerably more than the aver
age range horses—and his general conforma
tion indicated good blood.

The Swan outfit had no use for horses
that would not fit into ranch work, so
Steamboat was sold to the late John C.
Coble, who entered the animal in a bucking
contest at Denver.

"Steamboat was draAvTi by a celebrated
rider who began beating the horse over the
head with his quirt," said Mr. Coble.
•'Steamboat backed, but made no attempt
to buck. I promptly withdrew him rather
than let such an unsportsmanlike contest
go on."

Incidentally, riders to-day are not allowed
to carry quirts, and bucking contests are
staged in accordance with Humane Society
rules in all States.

Steamboat was then entered in the Chey
enne Frontier Days show. T. Joe Cahill,
who for years has been
one of the chief guiding
forces behind the show at
Cheyenne, had had
private view of Steam
boat on the rampage

A hronco rider
tackles a plunger
at the Pendleton,
Ore., Roundup.
Below, a rough
performer sends
his rider"floating
around up there"

He had seen the big horse throw Bud Gilles-
pie, one of the best riders on the Bosler
Ranch. "T. Joe," as he is known through
out the Inter-Mountain region, prophesied
that Steamboat would be a sensation. He
was. On the first day Steamboat unseated
three riders who thought they were going
to have an easy time with the unknown entry
from the Chugwater.

From then on, Steamboat became a great
attraction. His very name was sufficient
to insure a crowd at an arena. Those were
the days of such riders as Sam Scoville,
Harry Brennan, Hugh Clark, Guy Holt,
Thad Sowder, and Clayton Danks—all of
them champions at one time or another.
Steamboat humbled the best of them. He
was taken to Denver. Colorado Springs, and
into Nebraska, the Dakotas and Montana.
Ever>'where he went, the result was the
same.

When Theodore Roosevelt was President,

Bobby Askin, winner of the
bronco riding contest at the
Madison Square Garden in
1928, makes a perfect ride on
Rawlins Gray, « consistently
had performer in the arenas
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he visited Cheyenne and e.xpressed a desire
to see Steamboat in action. A famous rider
agreed to touch off the fireworks, so far as
Steamboat was concerned. It was realized
that the famous onlooker knew what real
riding was like, not only on account of
his ranch cxpericnce in North Dakota,
but because there had been many cele-
bated "busters" in his regiment of Rough
Riders.

Steamboat made a few jumps, and the
rider, unable to stand more punishment,
jumped out of the saddle and alighted sprawl
ing in the dust of the arena.

Clayton Danks was asked by the writer
why Steamboat was so hard to ride.

"It's the way he hits the ground," said
the cowboy, still panting from his exertions
in endeavoring to subdue the outlaw.
"There are lots of other horses that do more
fancy pitching than Steamboat, but he just
puts his head down and fights. He's a
heavy horse, and there is a little side-twist
to his jumps that racks 3'our whole frame
when he comes down to earth."

The greatest ride on Steamboat was made
by Otto riaga, of Sybille, Wyoming, an un
known youngster who had come down to
Cheyenne to try his luck in competition with
famous rough riders from all over the West.
Otto drew Steamboat, and about all that
remained for him, after the first few jumps,
was to prove his gameness, which he did in
plenty. Never was such a contest staged
between man and horse. Rules were sus
pended while the judges looked on in amaze
ment. Otto was hoisted high in the air,
and came down on Steamboat's back, be
hind the saddle. In some miraculous man
ner he climbed back into the saddle and his
feet found the flying stirrups. Minute after
minute he stayed on, while Steamboat's
hoofs shook the earth. Finally, at the end
of one of those crashing descents, the rider
was caught off balance and fell headlong
to the ground.

As Otto rose from the dust. Steamboat,
according to his usual custom, stopped buck
ing and quietly submitted to being caught
by the pickup men. 'J"he cowboy was shed
ding tears of mortification, thinking that he
had been disgraced. But audience, judges

r..v7'
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and rival cowboys united in giving Otto
a cheer for the longest and gamest ride that
was ever made on Old Steamboat. It was
this same green young cowboy
from Sybille who won the
world's championship in iQoi.

Like another D'Artagnan,
Dick Stanley came down from
Portland, Oregon, wth. his
\\-orldly goods wrapped in a
blanket roll, to have a try at
fame and fortune in the Paris

of the cowT^unchcrs. That was in 190S,
and Steamboat w;is still going, 'without a de
cision having been rendered against him.
Only they called him Old Steamboat, ijias-
much as a pretender of no great attainments
had been given the titleofYoung Steamboat.

The day Dick Stanley made his ride on
Old Steamboat, the Cheyenne arena was
heavy with mud. Stanley made a groat
ride. There is no desire to take any glory
away from him. But John Coble, who
watched his horse from the grand stand, as
sured me that if the ride had gone to a
finish, Steamboat would have won.

"Steamboat stopped to get his second
wind," said Mr. Coble. "He would have
gone on again in a few seconds, but the
judges were too quick witli the whistle, and
Stanley jumped off and claimed the ride."

CTANLEY'S claim was allowed, but, in
proof of the contention that the going was

too heavy for any horse, Steamboat threw
three riders the next day when the arenahad
dried out somewhat. Dick Stanley and Old
Steamboat never fought it out again. The
brilliant rider was killed while doing some
motion-picture work. A bucking horse,
far from Old Steamboat's class, fell •with
Stanley and crushed out his life.

Old Steamboat had an individuality all
his own. He was docile in the corral, and
a child could lead him in a street parade.
He was far from the frantic, pawing, biting
horse of theman-killing type. He never put
up much objection to being saddled, but he
w^ determined not to be ridden. He never
tried to crush a rider or dash him into a fence.
He fought like a champion—always fairly.

The end came for Old Steamboat in 1911-
He broke his leg in a stock car, on the way
from Crawford, Nebraska, to Fort Morgan,
Colorado, to be featured in a rodeo. Gan
grene developed, and in a few days Old
Steamboat was mercifully killed and was
given a hero's burial at Cheyenne.

No State or sectional part of the West
has anything approaching a monopoly
when it comes to producing bucking horses.
Draw a line through the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, and you have
the eastern boundary of the great natural
range wherein has been developed the horse
which the early-day Spaniards dubbed
"bronco," meaning "bad." Undoubtedly
the name has been given too general an ap
plication, as not all broncos are bad. Most
of them, in fact, are as gentle as they are
sturdy and willing. But nearly all of them
have inherited that strange, inborn desire
to keep their backs free from humaji impedi
menta. Perhaps it comes from the old days

This type of spill is
vividly described in
cowboy parlance
as "hunting gravel"

when mountain lions dropped from con
venient trees to the backs of wild ponies.
Anyway, the instinct to buck is there in
more or less pronounced form. One ride
may take it out, or it may increase under
the horse-breaker's efforts, in which case
the stubborn bronco is marked down as
an outlaw.

Mexico has its share of such horses—
witness Mark Twain's description, in
"Roughing It," of his ride on a "genuine
Mexican plug." So has Canada, which
produced an outstanding example of out
lawry in the bucking horse known as No
Name.

The buckaroos of the Northwest claim
that No Name was the equal of Old Steam
boat. The records, however, indicate that
No Name was ridden several times. But
at that he was a great horse, dreaded in the
finals by every "buster" who made the
Pendleton Roundup. When the Pendleton
show was young, word came of a super-
horse in Canada—a horse that could not be
ridden. The horse was known as The Fox,
and had thrown Canada's best riders. The
outlaw was bought for $1,500, a fraction of
what his worth would have been to-day, and
was featured at the Pendleton show. A new
name for the horse was desired and a voting
contest was held, in which the rodeo-
goingpublic participated. No Name
was chosen as the winning appella
tion.

No Name proceeded to make good

Old Steamboat, greatest of all buck
ing horses, who bucked for 13 years
with only one decision rendered
against him, is pictured here taking
Champion Clayton Danks "for a ride''
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his Canadian reputation. He was a heavy
horse, weighing 1,250 pounds. He was
a fast bucker, and kicked high with his hind
feet. If he caught the rider with the cantle
of the saddle, the cowboy invariably went
over No Name's head. •

Like Old Steamboat, No Name was not
a man-kiUer. \\'hen the business of bucking
was over, he was as docile as any horse in
the corral. He was kept for the finals atj
the Pendleton show and his name drew thou-i
sands of dollars in gate money. Such was"
the gro^TOg fame of No Name that he was
in demand all over the country, and in 1916
he went through his bucking paces at Mad-|
ison Square Garden in New York. A few-
years ago No Name was pensioned, as the
outlaw was getting old. He was given the
run of a big pasture, and no bothersome
saddle was put on his back. Last year, when,
the old outlaw was led aroimd the track at
Pendleton, the crowd stood up and gave
hearty cheers for the horse that had thrown'
the best riding talent in the Northwest. A:
few months later No Name died at twent}--;
six, untamed, unbroken. 1

Next to No Name the riders at Pendleton
have had cause to dread a horse known as-
William G. McAdoo, formerly Ferodous
Red. Weighing 1.350 pounds and possessed
of fighting spirit in proportion, the McAdoo!
horse has ruined the reputation of many,
a skilled rider. Sam Jackson isanothergreat^
performer that has been reserved for the
Pendleton finals. , I

At Cheyenne there has been a constant
search for a logical successor to Old Steam
boat. Millbrook, K. C. Roan, Senator-
Warren and Teddy Roosevelt were all very!
hard horses to ride, as were Headlight,
Lightning Creek, Laramie Plains, Red Bird,
Beaver, Done Gone, I-Be-Dam, General
Pershing, and Rawlins Gray. Headlight/
named for a white mark on his forehead, isl
still bucldng, though he is twenty years old.'

Certain localities, and even certain ranches,
have bccome famous in the way of turning!
out bucking horses. I-Be-Dam and Light-;
ning Creek are both products of the 88
Ranch, in Doxiglas County, Wyoming.
Teddy Roosevelt and Senator Warren began
life in the Snake River country' in Southern

Wyoming, a district that has fur
nished many bucking horses.

Nearly every locality in the'
West has its horse outlaw which |
is featured at local rodeos and is
regarded by the home folks as
being of big-league material. Some
times such a horse, on being looked
over by a scout, is bought for the
"big circuit." Done Gone was
picked up at Tucumcari, N. M.,
where he had thrown all local con
tenders. Canada Kid, featured at

{Contiuucd on page jd)
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Friends
By Ctote Dai'ips

TOWN has lowers taller than you.
But their shadows fall on hate and grief.

My city has gold, but it never shines
Like the dew on your uncurled leaf.

They are no friends, these trees of steel.
These atones that hurt the homeward feet.
I shall go out to your kinder world.
Away from the troubled street.

I shall go hack to you soon.
Green brothers, and make amends
For the small, warped thoughts of the city year,
For the selfish deed and the act of fear.

I «}»all Htatid up straight and ray eyes be clear
And I shall growwith you, my happy friends.'

Thetimehascome for the heart to speak,
For the flesh to be done with chains.
Noweven the city gods look up
At the sound of the April rains.

And I shall be back with you soon.
You dear neglected friends!
For my office window is open now.
And I dreamt last night of a silver plow
And a gay, bright bird on a shaking bow
In a place where the winter ends.

I
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"Don't heat me" Cam
CTon whimpered, "j
didn't mean anything.
I won't do anything to

you. Let me go—"

The Captain's Chair
Part V

N'̂ ICHOL'S first thought, after he had
ascertained that the captain was
merely unconscious, was to go to the

aid of the stricken seaman. The engineer's
announcement of the loss of the bilge keels
caused him momentary worry, but he
realized that just then they were of minor
importance. Requesting MacTavish to
remain ^nth the skipper and do what he
could for him, Nichol dashed down to the
foredeck.

Already, under the direction of Simpson,
the third mate, some of the crew had begun
to clear away the wreckage created by the
broken fragment of topmast. When Nichol
arrived on the scene and made his way
through the group clustered about, he found
the injured man still conscious in spite of
the blow that had felled him. Writhing in
fLgony, his face covered with blood, he was a
sorry spectacle. According to witnesses,
the plunging mast, by a miracle, had not
struck him directly. One end had hit the
dcck first; the other had hit the man,
knocking him down.

A hasty examination showed that the
man was indeed badly hurt. His right
shoulder appeared to be crushed, and so
heavy had been his fall that it had added a
broken nose and a severely cut forehead to
the major injury. The first tiling to do was
to carry the victim to the sickbay, a cabin
fitted up with such hospital facilities and
appliances as Captain Small had considered
necessary for the treatment of casualties.
As the stretcher was being borne aft, Mary,
in nurse's apron and cap, met it.

"Can't I help?" she asked. "I'm used to
this kind of thing."

"Glad to have you," said Nichol, with
considerable relief. "I'm not much on
doctoring myself."

Always before, in case of emergency,
Captain Small had taken the r61e of ship's
doctor. The little man's years at sea had

By John Chapman Hilder
and

Robert J. Flaherty
Illustrated by Donald Teague

equippedhim with skill enough to copewith
the usual accidents of a voyage. Now. of
course, it was out of the question to call on
him for assistance. His own condition was
precarious, as it was. And, though Nichol
had a crude knowledge of rough-and-ready
first-aid methods, he was by no means an
expert. The present case was more serious
than any he had previously been required to
take care of. He had but the vaguest notion
of how to take care of it. Mar>-'s offer to
help could not have been more opportune.

After the man had been laid in the bunk,
Mary's first thought was to ease his pain.
The medicine closet in the sickbay being
locked—Captain Small had the key—Nichol
broke it open. The interior revealed neat
rows of bottles of assorted sizes and colors.

"Here we are," said the mate, "morphine.
Tablets. That all right?"

"Have to be," said Mary, taking the
bottle. "Slower than a hypo, perhaps, but
safer."

She poured a glass of water and, not with
out difficulty, administered the dose.
"You'll feel better, after a bit," she told
the sufferer. The man looked at her dumbly
through pain-dulled eyes.

"It'll be about a quarter of an hour be
fore that takes effect," whispered Mary to
Nichol. "If you've anything to do till
then "

"I'll go and see how the captain's getting
on and come straight back," said the mate.
But he did not cany out the intention.
For, on opening the door, he heard a com
motion along the deck, further aft. Voices
were being raised in angry altercation
mingled with cries of pain and yells for help.
Among them he recognized that of Cameron.
It was the loudest.

When Captain Small hurled the ship
hearllong into the ice, Cameron was lifted
from his chair on to the floor. He suffered
no injury save to his dignity; but he could
not resist the impulse to find out the cause
of the sudden shock, and to tell somebody
what he thought of it. So, for the first time
since the captain's attack on him, he ven
tured out of his cabin. The first persons he
met on emerging from his stateroom were
some of the crew, themselves in no very
equable temper.

"What's this infernal racket?" he shout
ed, on seeing them. "What's going on?"

The sight of this man whom they despised
daring to show himself at this time, and the
sound of his bullying voice, naturally in
furiated them.

"You shut your face," retorted an A. B.,
whose shins had been barked against a
winch when the ship struck. "You shut
your ugly face, you dirty mongrel, you—"
The man walked up to the director and
thrust a grimy fist under his nose.

"Give 'im what for, Georgie," said an
other, encouragingly.

"Knock 'is blarsted 'ead off," suggested
a third, drawing near.

"Chuck the old devil overboard," put in
another. "Let's get rid of him."

"He'd never be missed."

^AMERON grew purple. He'd put these
^ men in theirplaces. Thoughttheycould
insult him openly, did they? Thought
they could threaten him! Him, a director!
He'd show them.

"You men are all discharged," he began.
"I shall order you put in irons—" He got
no further. ,

"Listen to the old swine," said one, a
thick-set, sandy-haired Irishman. "What'll
we do with him, boys?"

"'Eave 'im overboard."
. "Keelhaurim."

"Give 'im a taste of rope's end first."
"Where's a rope?"
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"Yus, get a rope."
"rn get one," said the first man. "You

skin'm." " •' —
WTien Cameron realized of a sudden that

these men were in earnest, his knees turned
to butter and his face turned gray. As three
of the men seized him and began to strip'off
his clothes, he changed his tune from one of
bluster to one of pleading.

"Don't beat rne," he whimpered. "I
didn't mean aifything. I was only joking.
I won't do anything to you. Let me go "

He was answered by jeers and commands
to keep quiet. The man who had gone for a
rope returned Avith'it. The director's face
turned from gray to yellow.

"Help," he bellowed, "help." , . •

A CALLOUSED hand was clapped over
-^^his mouth. In desperation he lashed-
out with his fists. The man directly in front
of him let out a yelp of pain. Theonewith the
rope slashed at the old man's legs with it.
The others hurled imprecations at him.
At the sting of the rope he yelled again
for help.

Just then Nichol charged down upon the
group. He saw in an instant what was tak
ing place. A certain grim satisfaction took
possession of him when he realized that
Cameron, though not hurt, had felt the rope
and was badly frightened. The old man's
assailants scattered.

"Line up against the rail, you men,"
Nichol ordered. "And you, Mr. Cameron,
get to your cabin at once."

The half-naked director picked up his
clothes and obeyed. The men also obeyed,
but sullenly, like animals cheated of their
prey.

"Now then," said Nichol sternly, "what's
all this about?"

None of them spoke. The mate drew
closer to them, his long arms swinging care
lessly, his chin set at an aggressive angle.

"Speak up, somebody." he said.
Still the men remained silent. Nichol

singled one out from the group.
"Come here, Naylor." The man stepped

forward. "You can speak for the rest.
What happened? "

With considerable prompting and urging.
Naylor told him.

"WTiich of you started it?" asked Nichol.
"None of us," answered the man. "It

was 'im wot started il. sir. .•\in't that the
truth?" he turned to the others for corrobo-
ration. They assented in chorus.

"I see," said Nichol. "W'ell, understand
this, you men. There's to be no more rough
work on this voyage, see? If anything hap
pens to Mr. Cameron after this I shall hold
you four responsible. Understand? Hands
off. Is that clear?"

The mate fixed a steady eye on each of the
men in turn and strode off. his long arms
swinging loosely as he went. The four cul
prits waited until he was out of sight, then
looked at each other and grinned.

"Blime," observed one, "that was easy."
"Yus," agreed another, "'e's a bit of orl

right, Mr. Nichol is."
"I 'arf expected to get one of them fists

down me throat," said a third. "Gawd,
what an arm that young feller's got,"

"Ever 'it you?" asked the red-headed
Irishman.

"No. but I seen 'im kill a mad mala-
mute with 'is bare 'ands once. Up on
Charlton Island, that was. Broke its back,
'e did."

"Well, we give the old cove a fright,"
said Naylor, with a chucklc.

"Not 'arf." assented the others. Which
thought for a lime at least, consoled them
10 some e.vtent for the loss of their quarr>'.

After making enquiries as to the cap
tain's condition, Nichol rejoined Mary

in the sick bay. The opiate had taken cffect
and Mar\', with the mate's help, bathed the
injured seaman's noseand forehead. Though
she had never actually performed it before,
she had witnessed the operation often
enough and now, as best she could, she
set and bandaged the man's broken nose.
That' done she examined the shattered
shoulder. There'were severe fractures;
breaks "which shoiild have had the most
skilful surgical treatment. Mar\' shook her
head sadly.

"Pretty nasty," observed Nichol. "Can
we do anything?"

"I don't know," said the girl. "It's hard
to tell without an X-ray just what needs to
be done. We'll have to guess at it and trust
to luck. It's a shame, though. Heaven
knows whether he'll ever be able to use his
arm again—if he recovers at all." She said
this so that the man himself, thoroughly
numbed by now, though quite conscious,
could not hear it.

She set the broken bones to the best of her
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her gently," begged the engineer as he
started back to his station. "I don't know
how much she'll stand."

The young mate smiled grimly.
"Never fear, Mr. Burns," he said. "I'll

be easy on her." Fie turned to MacTavish.
"How's the skipper, Mac? Come to all
right?"

The trader shrugged dubiously.
"He came to soon enough. He was only

knocked out. Must have hit his head
against the telegraph when she struck. But
he's in a bad way, George."

"Sav anything?"
"Nothing but to order mc out," said

MacTavish. He drew closer to Nichol and
lowered his voice. "I'm afraid of what he
may do next, mv boy. He's crazy as a loon,
but he knows what he's doing just the same.
Keep your eyes open, George. He's going
to wreck this ship if he can. He tried once
and failed. But mark my words, he'll try
again."

CHAPTER XATI

T L.AST. thanks to skilful manoeuver-
'• ing by Nichol, the broke

through the remaining field of ice and
glided out into the vast inland sea. Already
she was four weeks overdue and a month's
lateness, in waters open to navigation for
only three months of the \-ear, was no slight
handicap in itself. It meant that the menin
charge of thecompany posts would bebadly
Avovried with starvation staring them in the
face. It meant, also, that the margin of safety
was considerablv reduced. I'or any serious
delays on the icturn voyage would bring
added danger of the ship's being nipped in
the strait whileoutward bound. That some
such delay might be occasioned was no idle
fear. One can never foretell what freaks of
we;'ther the arctic skies might suddenly un
leash. The Afarhrnziv's engines were sound
an<l powerful. Without bilge keels, how
ever it would be impossible, under some
conditions, to drive the ship at full speed.
Lacking those stabilizing ims she would roll
like a log. All these points the mate con
sidered as he set his course for the northwest
coast of the bay. , . . ,

He reckoned that it would take at least
two days and a night of steady steaming to
make his first landfall on that coast. From
then on, heading south, he would need to
proceed gingerly. The coast was uncharted
and festering with shoals. _C aptain Small,
who had alwavs handle<l his okl ship here
himself, had made rough notes and chartsof
il and knew il fairiy well. To Nichol, how
ever though he also had studied it, the
vagaries were less familiar. The captain
had a sixlh sense which came to his aid at
critical limes. The young mate had de-
velone<l some of this subconscious sensitive
ness to impending danger, but to a lesser
degree Fiehad never needed it so much as
now. He hoped that if the emergency arose
he would be able to meet it unflinchingly
and without misstep.

It wasgood to be oncemorem opeiiwater,
to feel the steady pulsing of the engines and
the easv motion of the ship as she slipped
along at full speed. As if to compensate for
the man-made troubles of ihe voyage, na
ture presented a smiling aspect. Ihe skies
to the west were clear; the sun bright and
warming. The sea was blue and placid.
But for a gentle swell, it was smooth as a
canal. There was little_ wind. To take
advantage of the calm, Nichol called on the
engineer to extract every ounce of energy
from the turbines. For he knew that such
weather was too good to last long even
though the barometer at the moment jndi-
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ability, and bound up the mangled shoulder
with straps of plaster to permit as little
movement of the limbs as possible.

"He's a tough customer," said Xichol,
grinning at their patient with a cheerfulness
he w;is far from feeling. "It's hard to kill a
man like him."

The flicker of a twisted smile played over
the man's features. His lips moved. Nichol
bent closer to hear what he had to say. The
injured seaman repeated what he had said.

"He's going to be all right," Nichol told
ilar>'.

"That's half the battle," said she. taking
her tone from the mate.

The man lapsed into a state of torpor.
Marv made a chart and recorded his pulse
anfl temperature. Nichol watched her with
admiration, marveling at the way she had
stepped into the breach, and the good use
she had made of the scant facilities at hand.

"I'll stay here with him," she said, "you
must be anxious to get back to your work.
Later on. if he isn't busy looking after the
captain, perhaps Mr. Mac could relieve me."

"Right." said Nichol. "I'll see that he
does." At the door he paused. "Look out
for bumps," he warned the girl. "I'm going
to push her through to the bay."

Up on the bridge, he was met by a queru
lous group. What with the plaints of Poole
that half the pantry dishes had been smashed
to atoms, and of the cook, that the galley
fire had been spilled out; what with the
grumbling of the bos'n that some of the
cargo had been shifted; what with the curs
ing of the chief engineer about the loss of
the bilge keels and the resultant straining
of the bottom plates, and the report of
the third mate that many of the crew
had sustained minor cuts and bruises,
Nichol's next hour was far from a placid
one. Finally, however, he despatched the
grumblers to their respective jobs and pre
pared once more to resume his assault on
the narrow barrier of ice which still sep
arated the ship from the open waters of
the bay.

"Mr. Nichol, for the love of God, handle
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cated rising pressure. In that part of the
world the glass drops in no time.

In spite of the relief that came to him on
leaving the ice-chokedstrait astern, the mate
was disturbed. The events of the morning
still oppressed him. ]\IacTavish's prediction
that the captain would try again to destroy
the ship kept ringing in his ears. The first
attempt had seemed, somehow, to simplify
matters. It had showed, at least, in what
direction the demented man's mind was
working. Obviously there was but one way
to eliminate him as a source of danger: that
Wds to keep him closely guarded In his room.

06

The ship was rolling both rails under.
She tvas broadside on to the seas. From
the hold sounded a. muffled "boom,
boom." Someone had altered her course

This elementary precaution Nichol had al
ready taken, but in spite of it he coidd not
help worrying. He had thought the cap
tain to be safely under guard before, yet
that very morning the little man had got free
—had simply walked out of his prison, using
a pistol as a pass-key.

For that escape, Nichol blamed himself.
He should have searched the captain's
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cabin immediately following the latter's
attempt to shoot Cameron. He might have
known, he told himself, that if the captain
had one gun, he probably had two. Now,
suddenly, he wondered whether those two,
at present in his own possession, were all.
Perhaps there still remained a small arsenal
among the captain's elTects! The thought
shocked him. How could he have been so
negligent as to overlook that possibility.

There was only one way to make sure.
He would have to search the captain's cabin.
He shrank from entering it and rummaging

(Continued on page 42)
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EDITORIAL

HELP THE FOUNDATION GROW

^VERY Elk. upon occasions more or less nu
merous, has been moved, by a distinct con-

J sciousness of his fraternal obhgations as well
as by his natural impulse, to do some kindly act,
to exert some good influence, to undertake some
helpful service. And every such experience has
brought a gratifying feeling of duty well per
formed which every man thoroughly enjoys.

These experiences are all too few in our lives.
In our busy preoccupation with our own affairs
we overlook many opportunities to earn for our
selves this inward satisfaction. Indeed it is but
rarely that any of us lie down to rest at night
without recalling some such opportunity neg
lected during the day. And it is but to be expected
of human nature that this will continue to be
true.

But there is one way in which every Elk can
insure for himself an ever-present gratification,
born of the knowledge that he is constantly,
day by day, assisting in the performance of
charitable works of the noblest kind. Indeed an
added glow will come from the realization that
his help will be continued and his influence carried
on perpetually, after he is gone. That is by a
donation to the Elk.s National Foundation, already
established and to which accretions are now being
sought.

The Fund is to be preserved; the income only
is to be applied to the various benevolent pur
poses selected. So that a gift to the Foundation
means that it will continue to promote its objects,
without diminution of its power, through the
years to come.

The figures that are being considered are large;
they run into the eventual millions. But that
does not imply that contributions must be pro
portionately large. The sources from which they
are sought are so numerous that the aggregate
of even small donations will build up a most effec
tive corpus, if they be made as is confidently
anticipated.

There are nearly a million Elks on our rolls

to-day. Suppose each one should provide in his
will (and every man should carefully prepare
and execute his will), for a modest bequest to the
Foundation. In a few years the fund would be
one of the greatest of humanitarian agencies. And
in this manner each member would leave a per
petual memorial of his charitable disposition. It
is inconceivable that the beneficiaries of any
estate, however small, would not delight to have
such a memorial established in so easy, and yet so
effective, a manner.

There is no member of the Order who has not
derived more from it than he has put into it. This
is inevitable, because the more one gives of himself
to it, the greater the return. The suggested
bequest to the Foundation is a method by which
he can, in a measure, square the account.

It is the very last chance he will have to prove
himself a true and loyal Elk.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
HTHE Grand Lodge statutes require that the
^ newly elected officers of each subordinate

Lodge shall be installed at the first regular
session in April. This is one o the most im
portant events of the lodge year, for which a spe
cial ritual has been provided; and the occasion
should be observed with formality and impressive
dignity, in keeping with its real significance.

Unfortunately, in too many of the Lodges, both
large and small, this is not done; but the induction
ceremonies are conducted in a manner that leaves
an unfavorable impression upon the minds of
the members in attendance and must be depress
ing to the officers themselves. In the hope that
this careless and indifferent attitude may be
changed, the suggestion is made, thus rar m ad
vance, that those charged with duty in the Pi'em-
ises begin now to arrange for a ceremonial this
year that will prove stimulating and inspiring
to all. , ,

The officers of a Lodge are chosen not merely as
a compliment to them which exhausts itself in the
election, but because of their ability and wilhng-
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ness to render acceptable service during the en
suing year. They are assuming real responsi
bilities. It is natural that they should regard
their inauguration as a matter of importance to
the entire Lodge. It is a matter of importanc^
And their whole disposition is necessarily affected
by the manner in which the event is celebrated.

It is the occasion upon which the members
formally pledge their allegiance and cooperation
to their new leaders. They should be present in
person to give evidence of their sincerity, and
their interested loyalty. In no other way can
they so effectively do this.

The ritual for the ceremony is beautiful and
impressive when properly exemplified. And the
installing officer should prepare for the task by
familiarizing himself with the charges, so that he
may deliver them with dignity and intelligence.
When this is done the effect is not merely
porary but will continue to be felt throughout the
official terms. Not only will the officers be ir^
spired to a higher conception of their duties and
a more determined purpose to perform them
creditably, but all present will likewise be stimu
lated in their fraternal loyalty.

If, as is too often the case, the ceremony be
conducted in a slipshod fashion, as if it were
a required formality of little moment, naturally
that attitude will be reflected in a like aUUude or
indifference on the part of the officers. They will
assume their respective stations without en
thusiasm. And the members themselves will de
rive little or no benefit from an occasion unusually
rich in possibilities.

The retiringExalted Rulersare urged to beginat
once to plan for the installation of their successors
and their associates. If the District Deputy be not
available as installing officer, request should be
made of him that he appoint some Past Exalted
Ruler who is capable of conducting the ceremonies
in a proper manner and whowillobligate himself to
adequate preparation. Make a special effort to
secure a full attendance of members; have all the
officers-elect on hand, and a full corriplement of
station officers in place, preferably in uniform
dress; have such rehearsals as may be needed
to insure a smooth and effective performance;
and make the occasion a big, fraternal event.

It is only by such preliminary care that the
ceremonial can be given the consideration its
importance demands, even as a fraternal spec
tacle. And when it is conducted in the man
ner that such preparation alone can insure, the
beneficial results will prove as lasting as they
will be obvious.

It is the final official service of the retiring
exalted ruler. He should make it a notable one.

FACES

Perhaps most of us are susceptible to the
fascination exerted by crowds of people as

they pass before us, while we are able to ob
serve the individuals who compose them, though
ever so briefly. The really' interesting thing
about such an experience is the faces of the
passers-by.

As each countenance registers itself momen
tarily upon our perception, we instinctively con
struct in our minds the character that fits it. We
attribute a distinctive personality to it. And
occasionally one stands out above the others and
graves itself indelibly upon our memories.

The capacity to accurately read character in
this manner is more highly developed in some than
in others. But in its broad aspect of perceiving
the predominance of good or evil, the benevolent
or selfish, the kindly or harsh, nine out of ten
intelligent people will read the record aright.

For the record is almost inevitably there to be
read. Faces are much more frequently adver
tisements of what lies within than they are con
cealing masks. Emotions are revealed by facial
expressions, the physical details of which are mere
involuntary muscular reflexes. And the coun
tenance sooner or later naturally takes on the
general aspect which it is most constantly called
upon to assume, and thus bespeaks the dominat
ing personality.

If we thought of this fact more frequently, we
would probably be more careful of the emotions
which we permit ourselves to indulge. This is,
at least to a degree, within our control. It is one
more, and a very strong, reason for keeping our
minds and hearts clean and fine; for no man
wishes others to see in his face any evidence of
unworthiness within.
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This good-looking, dignified and comfortable Home is enjoyed by the members ofDixon, III., Lodge, No. 779

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

New Home of Niles, Mich.,
Lodge is Deaicated
STARTING with spccial cxercises in the

afternoon, followed by a banquet, and
culminating in the initiation of a class of

eighty-nine candidates in the evening, the new
Home of Niles, Mich., Lodge, No. 1322, was im
pressively dedicated with many prominent mem
bers of the Order taking part and numerous
delegations from Dowagiac, St. Joseph, Benton
Harbor, South Bend, Three Rivers and Kala-
mazoo Lodges in attendance. The principal
speakers at the dedication were Judge Charles
L. Bartlett, President of the Michigan State
Elks .\ssociation; District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Peter Servaas; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Charles J. Dovel, who made
the principal address at the laying of the comer-
stone last July; and senior Past E.xalted Ruler
Dr. F. N. Bonine who reviewed the growth of
Niles Lodge in its fourteen years of activity.

The above past and active officers also made
brief addresses at the banquet held afterwards,
which was served to upwards of 420 members
and guests at two sittings in the dining-room of
the Home. That evening the ofhcers and Ixidge
quartet, headed by Exalted Ruler Marion A.
Rutherford, letter-perfect in their several parts
and with a high degree of dramatic skill, con
ducted the initiation of the candidates and re
ceived much praise for their distinguished ex
emplification of the ritual.

Niles I-odgc still retains o\vnership of the old
Home on an adjoining property, and is now
considering a plan to utili2e it as a source of
added revenue.

Philadelphia., Pa., Lodge Honors
Veteran Members

Some seventy-five veteran members of Phila
delphia, Pa.. Lodge, No.i, were guests at a dinner,
pven in their honor before a recent regular meet
ing. In the rx)dge room afterward Exalted Ruler
George H. Wobensmith called the roll of the
guests, and presented them individuallv to the
large gathering present. Oldest, both 'in vears
ant' membership. Frank Glacling. who joined
the Order just half a century ago and carries
card No. u, was the principal speaker for the

oldsters. A close second in period of member
ship is Past Exalted Ruler Cornelius E. Henney,
who was also present. Mr. Henney carries
card No. 30, and is in his forty-eighth year as an
Elk. He is one of Philadelphia Lodge's most
ardent ritualists and can fill, at a moment's
notice, any part in any ritual of the Order.
Other veteran Past Exalted Rulers who took
part in the meeting were James H. J. McXally;
Dr. Tullus Wright; T. T. Burchfield, and
Norman Morris.

Following out its program of inviting well-
known speakers to address its meetings, Phila
delphia I^dge recently had the honor of enter
taining two United States Senators. Senator
Simeon D. Fess. of Ohio, made an address at
the December initiation, and was followed in
Januar>- by Senator "Pat" Harrison, of Missis
sippi, who is a member of Gulfport Lodge, No.
978. As this was written the Elks of No. 2
were expecting to hear in the near future two
nationally-kno^\'n churchmen. Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise and Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.

District Deputy Grayot Makes
Official Call on Frankfort, Ky., Lodge

Great interest was taken by the members of
Frankfort, Ky., Lodge. No. 530. in the ofhcial
visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Grayot. and there was a capacity at
tendance at the meeting. Mr. Grayot was met
at the station upon his arrival in Frankfort by a
committee composed of the chair ofTicers of the
Lodge, and escorted to the Capitol Hotel,
where he was the guest of honor at an elaborate
dinner, At the meeting in the Lodge Home
which followed the District Deputy made a
most able and interesting address on the work
ings and plans of the (Irand Ixxlgc, to which
Past E.valted Ruler Charies J. Howes responded,
'i'he occasion was one of the most successful ever
held in Frankfort Lodge.

Bluffton, Ind.. Degree Team Initiales
Large Class for Huntington Lodge

In the presence of more than 350 Elks, mem
bers of Huntington. Ind.. Lodge, \o. S05. and
visitors from half a dozen near-by towns, the
famous degree team of HlufTton, Tnd., Ix)dge,

No. 796. initiated a large class for No. 805
The members of the BlulTton team, headed by
District Deputy Grand ICxalted Ruler Fred
Ardner. were the guests of Huntington Lodge
at a steak dinner in the <lining-room of the
Home before the meeting. The ceremony of
initiation was performed in the faultless and"im
pressive manner which has won for Mr. Ardner's
team its enviable reputation. .\n entertainment
and buffet supper rounded out a delightful eve
ning. and the District Deputv compliniented the
I^dge highlv upon the fine class atul the ar
rangement of the occasion.

Elks From Many States Form
Club on Cruise Ship

^\ hen some twenty-fn e members of the
Order from half a tlozen states f(>un<l themselves
together on the S. S. City of J.os Ani^clrs for a
sixty-four da\- southern cruise. the\' formed the
Lassco Ouise ]';iks Club, and elected otVicers for
the temporary organization. .\s the ship ap
proached Panama, a greeting was wirelessed to
Panama Canal Zone Lodge. No. 1414, and when
it reached Halboa, the olVicers came aboard to
extend lo the floating club members a hearty
invitation to visit the Home of No. 1414. The
formation of the club a<icled greatly to the
pleasure and activities of the traN-ellng Elks,
who are to be congratulated on their enterprise
and fine fraternal spirit.

500 Elks Gather to Welcome District
Deputy Boiji to Bloomfield, N. J., Lodge

Some 500 i-"lk?, belie\{'<l to ha\e constituted
the largest gathering in the histor\- of Bloomfield,
N. ]-odge. No. 7.S,S, were on Jiand to gi^•e an
enthusiastic welcome to District Deputy Grand
Kxalted Ruler Judge Fred W. Bain, on the oc
casion of his ofbcial \'isit to No. 7SS. The
splendid turnout of members from the hom.e
and many near-by l.odgi-s was particularly
gratifj-ing to Judge Bain, who left a sick-bed
and braved rain and sleet lo keep his appoint
ment. The meelinsi was as successful as it was
large. The conduct of the initiation called
forth the highest praise from (he District
Deputy, and the entertainment which followed
the formal session was greatly enjoyed. Before

m
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adjournment from the Lodge-room, Past Dis
trict Deputy William H. Kelly, substituting for
Judge Bain, whoseweakenedcondition prevented
public speaking, made a most interesting ad
dress, to which Exalted Ruler James Finnerty
replied. An interesting feature of the evening
was the playing of the fifty-piece band of Wee-
hawkcn, N. J., Lodge, No. 1456, whichis known
throughoutits part of the State for its generous
contribution of time and talent to sister Lodges.

Bloomfield Lodge members ha\e enjoyed an
active social season. In February there were
two performances of the Entertainment Com
mittee's annual show, and plans are now being
made for an elaborate supper dance to be held in
the I-Iome on St. Patrick's Eve.
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Veteran guests ofhonor at the''Old Timers'Meeting"held byPhiladelphia, Pa., Lodge,No. 2

Omaha, Neb., Lodge Holds
Old-Timers' Night

Old-Timers' Night, recently celebrated by
Omaha, Neb., Lodge, No. 39, was marked by a
line fraternal spirit as a large number of old and
young members got together for a general jolli-
iication. Following a short Lodge meeting,
many speeches were made, there was an ex
change of reminiscences, and several poems,
written in honor of the occasion, were read.
After the meeting adjournment was madeto the
fhnmg-room where a Dutch lunch was served,
and a number of musical selections were ren
dered by an orchestra.

Neii) Home Is Planned for
Caldiveli, [daho. Lodge

Following a unanimous vote by the member
ship, plans were drawn, a financing program ar
ranged, and a site selected for a new Home,
for Caldwell, Idaho, Lodge, No. 1448. The es
timated cost of the site, construction, and
turnishing will bein theneighborhood of850,000.
1nc architect's plans call for a building50ft. by

type- The basement, which isreally the first floor, four feet below the level of
the street, will contain the lounge, library, social
rooms, secretary's oflice, dining-room, kitchen,
and heating plant. The second floor front will

^ large lobby and committee rooms with^tlge-room at the rear rising to twostories
in height. The front half of the third floor will
contam the ladies' quarters, which will include
a large reception-room with a kitchenette, a
parlor, and cloak-room.

DistrictDeputy Stahl Visitsuistrict Deputy Sta
Victor, Colo., Lodg
, to the number of 80 present inUie Home, District Deputy Grand Exalted
uler Henry J. Stahl made his official visit to

Victor, Colo., Lodge, No. 367. Mr. Stahl ad
dressed the gathering on the National Founda
tion Fund, and the charitable work of the Or
der, making a fine impression on all present with
his message. A social session and lunch fol
lowed the District Deputy's speech.

Secretary of Olney, III., Lodge
Seeks News of These Life Members

Secretary Donovan D. McCarty of Olney, 111.,
Ix>dge, No. 926, is an.vious to secure the addresses
of three life members of his J^odge, who moved
several years ago without notifying him. They
are James W. Lechnor, No. 231; G. W. Jennings,
No. 252; O. A. Hitchcock, No. 295. These three
Elks are not receiving their copics of this maga
zine, and Secretary Donovan is unable to notify
them of the activities of their home Lodge. Any
one knowing of their whereabouts will be con
ferring a favor by bringing this notice to their_
attention.

Secretary Coulston of Shamokin,
Pa., Lodge Is Dead

William A. Coulston, Secretary of Shamokin,
Pa., Lodge, No. 355, a leading Elk and one of the
city's most esteemed citij^ens, recently passed
away in his home from an illness which had lasted
since last March, when he was first stricken.
Aside from Mr. Coulston's success as a business
man his record as Secretary, after serving his

Lodge as Exalted Ruler, was an unique and
outstanding one. Over the period of fourteen
years, during which he served in that capacity,
his was always the first annual report to reach
the office of the Grand Secretary with all re
mittances in full, and his record of transactions
with that office was unmarked by a singleerror
in all his years of Lodge service. Mr. Coulston
is survived by his %vidow and two children.

Bronx, N. Y., Lodge Receives
District Deputy's Visitation

Despite the inclement weather whichprevailed
at the time, the oflicial visitation of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter Stephen
Beck to Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, No. 871, was a
most successful one with a large attendance of
members and distinguished Elks to accord him
a hearty welcome. Accompanying the District
Deputy was a group including the drill team
from his home Lodge, Freeport, No. 1253. Mr.
Beck was introduced by Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler August W. Glatzmayer, and
among the other prominent visitors present were
James T. Hallinan, member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary-; Secretary Philip
Clancy and Vice-President M. Burr Wright, Jr.,
of the New York Stale Elks Association; Past
District Deputy Grand E.valted Rulers James A.
Farley and Edward S. McGrath, and many Past
and active Exalted Rulers of the district lx)dges.

The initiation of a class of candidates by the
Bronx Lodge ofhcers and drill team, assisted by
the nattily-uniformed team of the visitors,
received a decided ovation and drew particular
praise from ilr. Beck, who also complimented
the Lodge on its exceptional financial condition
and small number of delinquent members.

Washington, Pa., Lodge Holds
Gala Meeting and Initiation

More than 300 members and visiting Elks,
many from West Virginia, were present at the
gala meeting and initiation held in the handsome
new Home of Washington, Pa., Lodge, No. 776.
The exemplification of the ritual by the ofiicers
and crack degree team of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
Ixidge, No. 482. during the initiation of a class of
twenty-five candidates, was one of the most
impressive ever mtnes.sed in the local Home.
.-\mong the many prominent visitors present
were District Deputy Grand P'xalted Ruler
Ralph C. Robinson, Jay Reefer. Secretary, and
James A. Dyson, Trustee, of the West Virginia
State Elks Association, and Past District Deputy
L. N. Reefer of Wheeling.

Boston, Mass., Lodge Forming
A Degree Team

As this was written, Boston, Mass., Lodge,
No. 10. had just started to form a degree team,
and had selected Major James P. Winston to
captain it. Major Winston was responsible for
the creation of Boston Lodge's famous (Juard of
Honor in 1924 and is its present director, and2his handsome and well-situated properly is the Homa of Springjicid, Mass., Lodge, iVo. 61
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the clinic on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days,and onother special occasions when needed.

Sarasota, Fla., Lodge Banquets
District Deputy Henderson

Sixty members and their guests attended the
banquet given by Sarasota, Fla., Lodge, No. 1519,
in honor of District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Paul Henderson, when he came to pay his
official visit. Accompanying Mr. Henderson as
his escort for the occasion were Exalted Ruler
Paul G. Corker of Bradenton Lodge, No. 1511;
Past District Deputy L. D. Reagin and \V. A.
Joughin, Vice-President of the Florida State
Elks .Association. Following the dinner, the
members adjourned to the Lodge room, where
the District Deputy wtnessed an initiation
and, meeting, and made a brief talk to the
membership.

Special Meeting Held by Lakevietv,
Ore., Lodge a Gala Event

When Lakeview, Ore., Lodge, No. 1536, held
a special meeting, under dispensation from Dis
trict Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler J. R. IvlcKy,
more than 200 visiting Elks foregathered wth
the baby Lodge of the State. A special train
brought groups from Alturas and other Cali
fornia towns, while a large delegation, including
the full complement of ofTicers, came from Kla-
math Falls, Ore., Lodge, No. 1247. The visitors
and Lakeview membersenjoyed a splendid ban
quet before the initiation of the large class, which
was the occasion for the c\'ent, took place. The
officers of Klamath Fails Lodge conducted the
ceremonies for their hosts of the evening in
a most impressive fasliion.

TVorking Boys' Band Gives Concert
For Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge

The Working Boys' Band sponsored by the
Social and Community Welfare Committee of
Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge, No. 44, recently
gave a splendid concert in the auditorium of the
Home which created much favorable comment.
Among the guests present at the concert were
the boys from Glen Lake I'arm School. 'I'hc
band takes rank with the best youthful organ
izations of its kind in .America. At the present
time approximately 200 boys arc being given
musical instruction and as rapidly as they obtain
the degree of proficiency required they are added
to the band roster. It is expected that 100
finished musicians will comprise the working
personnel of the band by the first of July.

Hancock, Mich., Lodge Receives
Visit of District Deputy Leininger

F'ive Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers were among the large audience which
gathered in the Home of Hancock, Mich., Lodge,
No. 381, tu greet District Deput}' Grand I'/X-
alted Ruler Earl Leininger on the occasion of his
oiTicial visitation. A dinner to the guest of
honor, and an entertainment which featured the
Lodge's orchestra and quartet. i)rece(led the
meeting. The forma! session inc luded the initia
tion of a large class, and the address of the Dis
trict Deputy. Mr. Leininger warmly compli
mented the Lodge, which is one of the most
active in Michigan, North, upon its activities
and good record.

District Deputy Bain Visits
Montclair, N. J., Lodge

With delegations of Elks present from Orange,
Xutley, nioomfield. Union Hill, East Orange
and Irvington, N. J., Lodges. District Deputy
Grand i'-xalted Ruler Judge Fred W. Bain, and
an escort of members from his Home Lodge,
lk)onton, No. 1405, made his ofl'icial visit to
Montclair Lodge. No. 8qi. Mr. Bain delivered
a fine and instructive talk on the progress of the
Order and traced the outline of the Elks National
Foundation and commented on its aims and
potentialities. .Vfter Exalted Ruler T-klward
H. Jaeger of Union Hill Lod^e had delixered
ihe eleven o'clock toast, a musical and socird
session was cnjo>-ed

The ("rippled Children's Committee of Mont
clair Lodge recently celebrated the sixth anni-

under his energetic direction a first-class degree
team will undoubtedly be developed with no
loss of time.

District Deputy Hirschl Visits
Davenport ana Muscatine, la., Lodges

A class of 16 candidates was initiated into
Davenport, la., I>odge, No. 298,on the occasion
of the ofTicia! visit of District Deputy Grand
li:xalted Ruler Sam W. Hirschl. Many promi
nent ofllcials of the Order were present, including
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph F.
CahiU. Iowa, Northeast, and Ray Weingartner,
Illinois, Northwest; Clyde E. Jones, Vice-
President of the Iowa State Elks Association and
a number of past and present visiting Lodge
officers. The visitors were entertained at dinner
prior to the Lodge session, and along with the
District Deputy, made brief speeches after the
initiation ceremonies.

On ihe preceding evening Mr. Hirschl and
some thirty-five meml>ers of Davenport Lodge
visited Muscatine Lodge, No. ,304. and were
entertained at dinner after which they assisted
at the initiation of a class in the local Home.

Schenectady, N. Y., Lodge
To Hold Circus

As this was written Schenectady, X. Y.,
Lodge, No. 480, had planned a circus to be held
in the Slate armory for the purpose of raising
funds to finance the furnishing of its recently
remodeled Home. Xo provision was made for
this work when the old Home was reconstructed,
but it is expected thai the proceeds from the
circus will refurnish the ljuilding throughout.

Coast Counties Elks Association Holds
December Meeting at Santa Cruz

The central Coast Counties (California) Elks
Association held ILh semi-annual rneeting and
initiation in the Home of Santa Cruz 1-odge,
No. 824. with large delegations present from
Santa Maria. San Luis Obi^^po, Monterey.
Hollister. San [ose. Watsonville and Salinas.
With the Exalted Rulers of the various l-odges
occupying the chairs, the ritualistic work was
cxeniplified in excellent fashion, and a bountitiil
l)uffet lunch and a number of vaudeville acts
added to ihe enjoyment of thf occa'^ion.

Denver, Colo., Lodge Initiates
Class of Forty

Elks 10 a large number from Lodges through-
(fU! the dislrict and Slate, wun- pri-^ent at the

meeting and initiation held by Denver, Colo.,
Lodge, No. 17, some time ago. John R. Coen,
member of the Grand Lodge Good of the Order
Committee, and several local civic officials were
guests of honor of the occasion. The ofl'icers
of Boulder Lodge, No. 566, inducted the class of
forty candidates into the Order, their notable
exemplification of the ritual receiving much
praise. A social session with refreshments
followed the initiatory ceremonies.

District Deputy's Official Visit
To Mount yernon, N. Y., Lodge

A large number of members and many visiting
Elks from the Lodges of New York, Southeast,
were present in the Home of Mount Vernon
Lodge, No. 842, on the occasion of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter Stephen
Beck's recent official visit. Prior to the meeting
the District Deputy, Past Exalted Rulers of the
local Lodge and visiting Lodge oiTicers were
entertained at dinner, with I'.xalted Ruler Charles
S. Hart presiding as toastmaster. The meeting
was marked by the initiation of twenty-five
candidates by Mr. Hart and his staff, their ex
cellent rendition of the ritual receiving the high
praise of Mr. Beck. The District Deputy's ad
dress of the evening was devoted to an outline
of the work of the Order. Past Exalted Ruler
Louis A. Eisher addressed the newly made
members on the 11 o'clock observance and an
elaborate buffet lunch completed a thoroughly
interesting evening. Among the out-of-town
visitors at the meeting were members from
Yonkers, New Rochelle, White Plains, Bronx
and New York, N. Y.. Lodges.

Crippled Children's Committee of
Hoboken, N. J., Lodge Reports

The report of the work of the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee of Hoboken, N. J., Lodge,
No. 74, for a recent period of seven months,
is a fine record of accomplishment. Following is
printed a record of these activities: Cases under
observation. 70 (40 giris and 30 boys}; Visits to
Dr. Doran's office, 25; Visits to Dr. Keppler's
oflke. 65; Visits to Dr. Ollinger's office, 30;
Children taken to the Betty Bacharach Home
at .'\tlantic City. 4; X-Ray treatmenls, 6; Opera
tions and Casts applied. 5; Treatments at Re
habilitation Clinic, 1,620; Visits by Registered
Nur.«e, 805; Orthopedic Shoes supplied, 8;
Children to Camp. 6; Children entertained at
Theater Party. 65; Children at Crippled Kiddie
Outing, 100.

An automobile was engaged for the entire year
to lake the crippled children from their homes to
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versary of its inception. During the six years
249 cHnics have been held with an average
attendance of fifty patients. Following is the
report of the committee for the month ending
December 31: Clinics, 4; patients, 190; patients
at Convalescent Home, 3; post operation cases
returned to clinic. 4. With the completion of
a recent survey of the community for the purpose
of compiling data relative to crippledchildren,
it is expectcd that many more patients will be
cared for in the future.

Charleston, JV. V., Lodge Celebrates
Its Twenty-fifth Anniversary

A banquet, an entertainment and the ofl'icial
visit of District Deputy CSrancl Exalted Ruler
J. C. Hicks constituted the program of celebra
tion held l)y Charleston, W. Va., Lodge, No. 202,
to mark its twenty-fifth anniversary. A feature
of the enjoyable evening was the presence of
many Klks from nearby Lodges who came to
congratulate Charleston Lodge on its birthday.
Huntington Lodge, No. 313, sent all of itsoflkers
and about thirty members, and good-sized dele
gations were on hand from Ix)gan and Beckley
Lodges, Nos. 1391 and 1452. At the banquet
I'ast Kxalled Ruler R. P. De Van was the toast-
master, while Past District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler R. Kemp .Morton made the principal
address of the evening.

District Deputy Machtolff Visits
Three Alabama Lodges

District Deputy (Irand Exalted Ruler P. J.
MachtolfT recently made his ofiicial visits to
Birmingham No. 7(_), Ensley No. Q87, and
Bessemer No. 721, Ala., Lodges and found them
in a generally flourishing condition and animated
by a fine spirit of fraternal enthusiasm. After
visiting l-",nsley Lodge where he delivered an
address to a capacity gathering of members and
visiting |';iks, Mr. Machtolff attended the large
meeting held in his honor the following evening
in tlie Home of Uirminghan\ Lodge. Exalted
Ruler lien I^Iendelsohn presided with a full
complement of otVicers at their respective sta
tions. Accompanied by the Lodge orchestra,
the odicers initiated a class of candidates, their
dignified and effective rendition of the ritual
making a decided impression and receiving the
particular jDraise of Mr. Maclitolff. lunch and
social session rounded out the evening. The
District Deputy's next visit was to Bessemer
Lodge where he was greatly impressed with
the spirit of the membership and the fine work
being done. On this occasion, as on each of his
other two visits, Mr. Machtolff was escorted by
delegations from nearbyLodges.

San Diego, Calif., Lodge
To Have New Home

A new Home for San Diego, Calif., Lodge,No.
scenes definitely assured. The Lodge,

partly through the sale of its present inadequate
Home and property, isnow out ofdebt, hasclose
to $100,000 in cash and, in addition, owns one
pf the linest building sites in the city on which
Us new quarters will be erected. The architects
are now at work on building plans which will
embody every feature of a modern Home, in
cluding a beautiful and capacious I>odge room,
gyrnnasium and bowling alleys, auditorium and
ladies' quarters.

District Deputy Toulouse Visits
^aterville. Me., His Home Lodge

A large number of members and guests were
present at the turkey dinner given in celebration
of District Deputy Grand E.xalted RulerWilliam
P- Toulouse's official visit to his honie Lodge,
Waterville, Me., No. 9015. Among the well-
known Elks who attended were, in addition to
the guest of honor, District Deputy Dwight
Stevens, and Past District Deputies E. D. Noyes,
R. L, Ervin, and H. Wesley Curtis, of Massa
chusetts. Following the dinner, short talks were
made by several of the members and guests,
after which the company repaired to the Lodge
room for the initiation and meeting. At the
close of the session E.xalted Ruler J. O. E. Noel,
Jr., on behalf of the Lodge, presented Mr.
Toulouse with a handsome white gold watch and
chain.

Waterloo, Iowa, Lodge Honors
Past Exalted Rulers

Grand Secretary J. Edgar blasters was present
and took active part when Waterloo, la., Lodge,
No. 290, celebrated Past Exalted Rulers' Day in
the Home on the afternoon of January i. With
close to 150 members present, including Past
Exalted Ruler Charles E. Witt, assistant to the
Grand Secretary, Mr. Masters made the prin
cipal address, praising the past officers of the
Ixtdge and giving special mention to the late
James C. Murtagh, one of the most prominent
and best beloved figures in Iowa, who, after
serving his Lodge as Exalted Ruler, had held
many important posts in the Order. Other
short talks were made by Mr Witt and the
Past Exalted Rulers who were present.

District Deputy's Visit to
Burlington, JV. J., Lodge

One of the most interesting meetings held for
some time by Burlington, N. J., Lodge, No. 996,
was on the occasion of the ofiicial visit of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Albert E. Dear-
den who was accompanied by the band and
uniformed drill team of his home Lodge, Tren
ton, No. 105. .'\fter a short street parade the
meeting was called to order by Exalted Ruler
Richard P. Hughes and a class of candidates was
initiated in notable fashion. \ novel second
part to the ccremonies was staged by a visiting
delegation of ofiicers from Freehold Lodge, No.
1454, and a social session with refreshments
brought the evening to a close.

Reynoldsville, Pa., Elks Initiate
Classfor Punxsutawney Lodge

The skilful degree team of Reynoldsville,
Pa., Lodge, No. 519, assisted by the orchestra,
recently conferred the degree of the Order on
a class of candidates for Punxsutawney Lodge,
No. 301, at a meeting which drew a large at
tendance of members and visiting Elks. The
occasion was marked by the fine work of the
visiting ofiicers and the spirited address of
President Howard R. Davis of the Pennsylvania
State Elks .Association, who was present for the
ceremonies. At the conclusion of the Lodge ses
sion a fine lunch was served.

New Athletic Building for
Sacramento, Calif, Lodge

With the preliminary work of planning and
financing over, construction on the new ath
letic building of Sacramento, Calif., F^odge, No.

6, has now been started. The building is to be of
reinforced concrete immediately adjoining the
Home and will have three floor levels, equal to
five stories in height. On the first floor there
will be locker rooms and hand-ball and golf
practise courts. The second floor -.nil contain
two handball courts with galleries and a golf
practise court. The third floor will be used for
boxing, volley ball, basket ball, a gymnasium
and drill room. It is expected that the new build
ing will be ready for occupancy on April i.

District Deputy Wharton Visits
Orangeburg, S. C., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler E. M.
Wharton recently paid his oflicial visit to Orange
burg, S. C., Lodge, No. 897, and delivered an
address on the work of the Order throughout the
State and country. He spoke of the National
Foundation and the assistance which South
Carolina Elks are lending several young
women in getting college educations. In the
course of his remarks he paid tribute to the fine
record of service of Dr. T. A. Jeffords, who has
been secretary of the local Lodge for twenty-six
years.

Exalted Ruler J. D. Parker and a full comple
ment of ofiicers occupied the chairs during the
session and a bufi't-t lunch brought the evening
to a close.

State Association President Visits
Lockport, N. Y., Lodge

The largest attendance of the year to date for
I>ockport, N. Y., Lodge, No. 41, was on the
occasion of the visit of D. Curtis Gano, President
of the New York State Elks .Association, who
was accompanied by Joseph Fitzgerald, Vice-
President, of New York, West. Mr. Gano com
plimented the ofiicers and members of Lockport
Lodge on its rai)id improvenu'nt and progress and
outlined the work of the Order in social and
community welfare work. A feature of the
evening was the initiation of a class of candi
dates by the degree team of North Tonawanda
Lodge, No. 860, which received much ap
plause. .After the regular meeting a dinner,
social session, and program of orchestral music
were enjoyed.

Lancaster, N. Y., Lodge Receives
District Deputy Moses

Lancaster, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1478, held a
most interesting and largely attended meeting
on the occasion of District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler J. Theodore Moses' official visit. A
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large class of candidates was initiated by the
Lancaster oificcrs, and Mr. Moses delivered a
forceful address. Vice-President Joseph V.
Fitzgerald of the New York StateElks Associa
tion also spoke to the gathering which included
\i5iting Elks from Batavia, Lockport, and North
Tonawanda, N. Y., Lodges. Follomng the
meeting refreshments and an entertainment
were enjoyed in the dining room of the Home.

Mr. Fitzgerald, who is a member of Lancaster
Lodge, \Nill pay his official visit to No. 1478 on
March 26, and preparations arc under way to
make the home-coming celebration one of the
finest occasions of the year.

Johnstown, Pa., Lodge Members
Honor Officer

A farewell party was given a few weeks ago
by the members of Johnstown, Pa., Lodge, No.
175, for their Esteemed Loyal Knight, Eugene
C. Sanderson, whose work is carrying him abroad
for tlie next two years. An orchestra furnished
music in the social rooms of the Lodge Home,
and a number of talks were made, including one
by Exalted Ruler V. A. Stanton, who eulogized
Mr. Sanderson's faithful performance of the
duties of his oflice.

Marysville^ Calif., Lodge Soon to
Occupy New Home

Construction work on the new Home for
Marysville, Calif., Lodge, No. 783, to replace
the one destroyed by fire two years ago, is well
under way. and it is expected that it will be
completed by tJhe first of April. 192Q. The new
building will be strictly an Elks Home, there
beijig no rooms or apartments for rent. Its
location is ideal, overlooking to the east, Elhs
Lake Park, a municipal playground and lake. On
the west and south it is bordered by other
parks. The new structure is of wncrctc._ orna
mental stone and brick, and will contain the
many features that are essential to an Elk

^ Home and club. The corner stone of the new
structure was laid during the early part of
February, and was the occasion of a largegather
ing of members of Mar>'sville Lodge.

Muskogee, Okla., Jodge Entertains
District Deputy Woody

When District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Dr. W. \V. Woody made his official call on
Muskogee, Okla., Lodge, No. 517, hewas greeted
by a fine attendance of members. Following
the meeting, which was marked by an initiation,
an excellent buffet supper was served. Twelve
acts of interesting home-talent vaudevilk were
then put on, and greatly enjoyed. District
Deputy Woody being enthusiastic in his praise
of the Lodge spirit.

Father of District Deputy
Pengelly Dies in Canada

The Rev. J. H. Pengelly, of Leamington,
Ontario, died recently at his home after a brief
illness, in his seventy-sixth year. Mr. Pengelly,
who was the father of District Deputy (irand
Exalted Ruler J. Bradford Pengelly, of Michigan,
East, retired from the ministry- eight years ago,
having spent the whole of his active life in the
Church in Canada.

LargestMeeting of YearGreetsDistrict
Deputy at Huntington, W. Va., Lodge

The largest attendance of the year marked the
meeting of Huntington, W. Va., Lodge, No.
313, at which District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler J. C. Hicks paid his ofTicial call. In ad
dition to the Huntington members there were
large groups of oflicers and others from Charles
ton, Logan, Ashland and Catlettsburg Lodges.
Following the meeting, which was marked by
the initiation of a class of candidates, there were
a buft'etsupper and social se.ssion.

Seattle, Wash., Lodge's
Membership Campaign

With the holiday festivitie? over, Seattle,
Wash., Lodge, No. 02, has been conccntrating
on an ambitious membership campaign. .\
fine list of prizes will be awarded on .Vpril i, at

the close of the campaign, to those who bring
in the most new members. To aid in this work
a number of social events have been scheduled,
the first of which is the regular weekly dinner
dance, and numerous added functions will be
held until the close of the canvass.

News of Alfred Alcorn is
Sought by Friend

F. C. Finlde, a member of Los Angeles,
Calif., Lodge, No. 99, is anxious to get in touch
with Alfred Alcorn, who is a member of the
Order, though Mr. Finkle does not know of
which Lodge. Mr. Alcorn's last address was
Birmingham, and should heor any of his friends
see this notice, he is requested to communicate
with Mr. Finkle at the U. S. Grant Hotel,
San Diego, Cahf., or at his permanent address,
717-719 .American Bank Building. Los Angeles.

Biitte, Mont., Lod^e
Holds Large Social

More than 300 members and visiting Elks
attended the social session given by Butte,
Mont., Lodge,No. 240, as the first of its fall and
winter entertainment activities. The program
consisted of several boxing matches and a
number of vaudeville acts staged by talented
members of the Lodge. .Vn interesting feature
of the occasion was the presentation of a hand
some gift to Frank L. Riley, who has been
secretarj' of No. 240 for the last fourteen years.
Past Exalted Ruler P. J. Driscoll expressed the
esteem in which Mr. Riley is held by the_ mem
bership, and the secretary responded with an
appropriate speech. The eleven o'clock toast was
delivered by Past ExaltedRuler P. E. McBride,
who headed a delegationfrom Anaconda Lodge,
No. 239, and a buffetluncheon wasservedas the
climax to a thoroughly interesting evening.

Beloit, ffis.. Lodge Initiates
A "Henry C. Baker Class"

Honoring the District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for Wisconsin, East, Beloit, Wis., Lodge,
No. 864, recently initiated the ''Henry C. Baker
Class." At the chicken dinner held in the Home
prior to the meeting there were more than 100
members who, at its conclusion, adjourned to
the Lodge room for the interesting occasion.
Among the well-known Elks present was Charles
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E. Broughton, President of the Wisconsin State
Elks Association, who gave a most interesting
talk on the work being carried on by the .Associa
tion among the crippled children of the State.
Another feature of the evening was the con
ferring of honorary life membership on Past
E.xalted Ruler R. C. Dailey, in recognition of
his fine services to the Lodge.

Brattleboro, Vt., Lodge Celebrates
Fourth Anniversary

Some 220 members and guests of Brattleboro.
Vt., Lodge, No. 1499, were on hand for the cele
bration of its Fourth Anniversary-. The gatlier-
ing assembled in the Lodge's present n\eeting
place, K. of C. Hall, and were entertained with
several reels of motion-pictures showing the
various activities of No. i499 during the past
summer. A parade was then formed, and with
red flares lighting the way, the assembled Elks
marched to the Hotel Brooks, where a lavish
banquet was served. Exalted Ruler Charles F.
Mann welcomed the guests and outlined the
Lodge's impressive record of welfare work.
.\mong others who made brief addresses were
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Rilej' C.
Bowers, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert V. Crowell, Past District Deputy \V. P.
Hogan, and Joseph N. Shafer, of Boston, who
presented the Lodge with a handsome gavel and
block made from the original hull of Old Iron
sides. Following the banquet and speech-
making a number of vaudeville actsand musical
numbers rounded out the festivities.

The second annual charity ball given by
Brattleboro Lodge, in Community Hall, sur
passing in brilliance even theevent of last year,
was considered one of the most beautiful and
elaborate social functions ever held locally.
Nearly i 000 persons, including visiting Elks
and their ladiesfrom Bellows Falls and Bcnning-
ton Vt., Manchester, Lebanon, PLnsdale and
Keene, N. H., and Greenfield, _Mass.. partici
pated and were high in their praise of the event,
fn the handsomely decorated ballroom the
program opened with a short concert, and then
DistrictDeputy Grand ExaltedRuler Robert V.
Crowell and Mrs. Crowell led the grand march of
some eighty couples. There was a pause at 11
o'clock as the toast of the Order was given and
all joined in singing "Auld Lang Syne," after
which dancing was resumed and refreshments
were served. The proceeds from the ball will be
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devoted to the work of the Social and Com- and while in the city called on the Lodge, where
munity Welfare Committee.

Somerville, N. J., hodge Entertains
District Deputy Van Minden

Exalted Ruler Frank Munzing and tlie otlier
officers of Somerville, N. J., Lodge, No. io68,
were hosts at a duck dinner in their Home to
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Rene P.
Van Minden and his escort, on the occasion of
Judge Van Minden's official visit. The meeting
and initiation which followed were marked by
interesting talks from a number of well-known
lilks. In addition to the District Deputy's
address, there were brief speeches by John H.
Cose, Past President of the New Jersey State
Elks Association, and Frederick A. Pope, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee on Creden
tials, who is also a Past President of the State
••^sociation. At the conclusion of the session
the large number of members present enjoyed a
Dutch supper, during the courseof which music
was furnished by a five-piece orchestra.

Grand Exalted Ruler Appoints
Committee for Convention Train

Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert has
appointed the following committee to take
charge of his special train to the annual conven-

of the Grand Lodge at Los Angeles in July:
William T. Phillips, Secretary of New York,
N. Y., Lodge, No. i, Chairman; Philip Clancy,
Secretary of the New York State Elks Associa
tion, Secretary; and the five New York District
Deputies, Harry S. Nugent; George W. Denton;
Arthur G. Holland; Peter Stephen Beck; and J.
Theodore Moses.

It is planned to have this train leave New York
and travel to the convention by way of Yellow
stone Park, the northwest and the Yosemite
Valley in the latter part of June, arrivingin Los
Angeles for the openingof the meeting.

DistrictDeputy McClelland
Visits Macon, Ga., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland paid his official visit to Macon, Ga.,
Lodge, No. 230, a few weeks ago,on whichocca
sion he witnessed an initiation and delivered a
splendid address to the membership. Accom
panying the District Deput)' were Exalted Ruler
R. T. Williams, of La Grange Lodge, No. 1084,
and Past District Deputy Arthur Flatau. At
the conclusionof the meeting those present were
the guests of the Lodge at an oyster supper.

Robert S. Barrett, Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight, and a member of the Grand
I^dge Good of the Order Committee, is another
distinguished Elk recently to visit the Home of
Macon Lodge. Mr. Barrett was attending the
Annual Council of the Diocese of Atlanta, at
which he made one of the principal addresses.

lie was welcomed by the members.

2000 Members Greet District Deputy
Beck at Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge

More than 2,000 members, visitors and well-
known dignitariesof the Order were present in
the Lodge room of the magnificentnew Home of
Brookljoi, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22, when District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter Stephen
Beck, accompanied by twenty Past Exalted
Rulers, paid his oflicial visit. In addition to his
escort, Mr. Heckwasaccompanied by the fjn'ous
Drill Team of hi.s home Lodge, Freeport, No.
1253, which was given an enthusiastic ovation.

A class of ninety candidates was initiated by
the oflkers of No. 22 in a fashion which called
forth the highest praise of the District Deputy.

Improveniejits in the Home of
Seattle, Wash., Lodge

Extensive improvements of the gj'-mnasium
in the Home of Seattle, Wash., Lodge, No. 92,
were voted some time ago at a regular meeting
and are now in process of being made. These
include a resurfacing of the swimming-pool with
new concrete; a new illuminating system; re
painting the oilice, locker roonis and showers
and the construction of a new hand-ball court.
A false ceiling also will be constructed over the
pool toprevent condensation ofwarm air.

Recent Activities of
Richmond, Calif., Lodge

A gala meeting held on the occasion of the
oflicial visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Arthur H. Brandt, the annual banquet,
and an inter-Lodge celebration have been among
tlie recent varied activities of Richmond, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 1251. On the occasion of Mr.
Brandt's visit Past District Deputy C. Fenton
Nichols and other distinguished visitors were
present as well as a fine turnout of members.
An enthusiastic interest on the part of all present
manifested itself as the District Deputy outlined
the past work and present plans of the Order.
Prior to the Lodge meeting the visiting officials
were guests of the officers of No. 1251 at a dinner
at the Hotel Carguinez.

Some 225members were present at tlie Lodge's
annual banquet, held at the Berkeley Country
Club. Past Exalted Ruler A. B. Hinkley pre
sided as toastmaster and Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight James Shanley was the prin
cipal speaker. The gathering included a large
number of past and active Subordinate Lodge
officers and members from out-of-town Lodges.
A program of entertainment followed the speech-
making and contributed to the success of the
affair.

With the officers of Pittsburg Lodge, No.
1474, headed by Exalted Ruler Charles F. Ward,
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conducting the ritualistic work, the initiation
of a class of candidates marked the celebration
of Up-Country Night held in the Home of Rich
mond Lodge. Exalted Ruler Frank E. Tiller was
host to the visiting ofiicers and the membership
committee of Richmond Lodge at dinner prior
to the session, and an entertainment followed the
initiation ceremonies.

Wheeling West Va., Lodge Receives
Visit of District Deputy Ashton

]\Iore than 200 Elks, one of the largest crowds
to attend a meeting in some time, were present
for the official visitation of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas C. Ashton to
Wheeling, West \'a., Lodge, No. 28. The
session was marked by the initiation of a class
of candidates by the officers and drill team of
No. 28, and by an interesting address from the
District Deputy, who outlined the plans of the
Grand Lodge and the West Mrginia State Elks
Association. After adjournment the members
and their guests met in the auditorium of the
Lodge for a supper and vaudeville entertain
ment, which were greatlj' enjoyed.

Of Interest to Directors of
Elks Bands

The Tourist Department of the Panama Asso
ciation of Commerce is offering to supplj- all
Elks Bands with copies of the National Anthem
of Panama, and the March of Panama. They
may be communicated with at P. 0. Box 641,
Panama, R. P.

Ex-Senator Oscar W. Underwood, Life
Member of Birmingham, Ala., Lodge

By the death of former U. S. Senator Oscar W.
Underwood the nation loses one of its most de
voted servants and the Order one of its most dis
tinguished members. Mr. Underwood's public

career, extending over more than 30 years, and
including his able leadership of the Democratic
party in the House of Representatives during the
62d and 63d Congresses and, later, in the Senate,
is too well known to need retelling here.

Oscar W. Underwood was initiated into Bir-
ingham, Ala., Lodge, No. 79, on January 10,
1889, and on October r, 1923, he was elected to
life membership. He was alwaj.-s more than gen
erous in bis donations to the charity funds of his
Lodge, and always proud of liis membership in
it, but because his official duties in the House and
in the Senate kejjt liim in Washington for thirty
years, he would not accept election to fraternal
office. He was an able statesman, a patriot, and
a loyal and devoted friend who, all his life,
practiced tlie cardinal principles of the Order as
a matter of course. The outpouring of affec
tionate tribute to his qualities of heart and mind
from all classes in his beloved South was spon
taneous and heart-felt. Crowds waited at the
railroad stations for the passing of the train
bearing his body from Virginia, where he died,
to his old home in Birmingham, and a great
multitude attended Iiis burial in Elmwood
Cemetery. The funeral services were simple in
the extreme, but 600 square yards in the ceme
tery were covered with the flowers sent by his
friends and admirers.

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge Welcomes
District Deputy Smith

A banquet attended by some 250 members and
guests and the initiation of a class of 50 candi
dates marked the official visit of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler James W. Sinith to
Phoerux, Ariz., Lodge, No. 335. The activities
got under way with the arrival of Mr. Smith,
when he was met by a committee and escorted
to the Hotel Adams for the banquet. Past
Exalted Ruler Joe C. Haldiman welcomed Mr.
Smith, and Exalted Ruler Bernard E. Gilpin
served as toastmaster. The District Deputy's
speech was devoted to tlie growth of the Order
and its objectives for the future. Following the
banquet a concert was given in the lobby by the
newly formed Lodge band. The assembled
crowd, headed by the band, then marched to
the Home, where the initiator)' ceremonics took
place.

(.Coniinued on page 5S)
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Grand Lodge
Convention

at

Los Angeles
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IN ITS allure, the Pacific-Southwest centering
around I^s Angeles, scene of the Elks
Sixty-fifth Grand Lodge Convention in the

week of July 7 to 13, ofTers more than balmy
bathing beaches beside the placid Pacific, vivid
orange-groves wth a background formed of the
snow-clad Sierras, movie studios with their
beauties and bizarre "sets," airplanes, auto
tours, receptions, and dances.

It otTers, to competing Elks—Lodges and in
dividual sportsmen—many rich prizes!

All prizes enumerated in the appended list
will be paid in cash, except where trophies are
specifically indicated.

The prize list and contest rules follow.
Every Lodge in America can assure success

and banish inconvenience at the coming Los
.Angeles Reunion of the Grand Lodge by doing
two things quickly:

1. Arrange for hotel reservations. Los Angeles
is a bigcity and hotel accommodations are ample,
but Los Angeles is a summer resort, and the
.-\11-Vear Club of Southern California advises
that a record westward exodus is certain for
this summer. Write to Convention Head
quarters, 2400 West 6th Street, I>os Angeles,
and your arrangements will be made for you.

2. Have paid-up cards, and be sure that the
wife, mother, and daughters of cach member
carry them. No regislration will be accepted
from an Elk or his ladies, and no coupon books
will be issued to them at the Sixty-fifth National
Conventionunless they have full proof that they
are in good standing in their home Lodge.

Band Contest

Class composed of not less than thirty-
five musicians: First, S750.00; second, $350.00;
third, Sf 50.00.

Class " B," composed of not less than twenty-
five musicians: First, S500.00; second, $250.00;
third, $100.00.

Drum, fife, buglc-corps conlcst: First, $250.00;
second, $100.00.

Drill Team Conte3t

Class "A," over twenty-four men, exclusive of
oflicers and file-cioserH: First, $500.00.

Class "Ji," twenty-four men or under, but in
no event less than sixteen, exclusive of ofiicera and
file-closers: First, $500.00; second, S250.00.

Class "C," special prize for Zouave or novelty
drill organizations, irrespccli\-e of numerical
strength, S250.00.

Grand Prize, for i)est team, open to winners in
ail classes, 8500.00.

Parade Prizes
EUis Bands, best appearing band in parade

(from ouLsifie of Califoniiaj: F'"irst, S200.00;
sec-ond, Sioo.oo; largest band coming the great
est distance, S200.00; best appearing California
iOlks band, S200.00.

AuHrrs Bauds, not less than twenty musicians:
Best appearance in line, lirst, Sioo'.oo; sccond,
S50.00.

Marc/ihin L'nifurmcd Bodies. Largest num
ber coming greatest distance (from outside of
California), first, $400.00; second, $200.00.
Best-appearing uniformed body in line (from
outside of (California!, first. S300.00; second,
$200.00; tliirri, $?oo.oo. Hest-apiK-aring uni
formed ('alifnrnia body in line, first, $300.00;
second, $200.00; third. Sioo.oo. Hest-singing,
marching uniformed Cilee Chi!). $100.00

Lodfic -.i-ith .\Josi (.)ri};iiial Cosiitiiir ffrom
oulsidc of Californiai: First, $300.00: seconri,
j$20o.oo: liiini, Sioo.oo. California Lodge hav
ing mui^l original cosLume, $-'50.00.

Tfcf Coliseum where the annual convention parade tvili he held,re lers will enter by the tunnel shown in the lower right-hand corner.

Floats. Best-decorated float by a Lodge or
community (from outside of California): First

V̂^50.00. Best-decorated floatby Cahfornia Lodge or community: First,
$o0o.oo; second, $250.00.

Lodge Bringing Greatest Number of Ladies
(from outside of California), $100.00.

Novelty Prizes
in parade, $25.00; shortestElk in

parade, $25 00; heaviest Elk in parade, $25 oo-
pardts'sL"" Mk in

Elks National GolfTournament

J- Doyle perpetualtrophj valued at $1,000.00. Winner of fiftv-

ind'S declared clmmpion,
f be presented the perpetual

nT?ti Vi the property of said LodgeGrand Lodge Convention; the
winners to receive a silver replica of such
perpetual trophy.

Additional prizes to be announced later.
Rules Governing Band Contest

No band will be eligible to compete in the
contest unless each ofitsmembers has a B P O
Elks membership card, showing that all dues
have been paid up to date, and they must be
their own membership cards and signed with
their own signatures. ^

Bands shall be divided into two classes, .\ and
of STeS'tl i'ri composedol at least thirt>-five musicians. Class B bands
to be composed of not less than twenty-five
musicians.

No Los^ .\ngeles city bands will be allowed to
compete for these prizes.

1he position of each band in the contest will
be decided bylot immediately before thecontest

J-.acli bandwill be allowed to playa number of
Its own selection, not to consume more than
fivx minutes of time, to be followed by the
olhcial contest number.

Judges will be competent and experienced
band men. and are to be selected by Grand
Lodge Convention Band Contcst Committee

Joints for ratmg on a basis of ten points for
each of the following: i—intonation. 2—tone
3—tempo, 4—balance, 5—attack, 6_cxpres-
sion and phrasing. 7—instrumentation 8
appearance, 9-leadership, ic^deportment

tontest numbers:
Class A: Overture—II Cuarany—CJomez.
Uas-s B: Overture—Orpheus—OJTenbach
in theevent ofa tie, the two leading bands will

play:
Class A: Overture—William Tell—Ros.sini
Class B; Overture—J.ight Cavalrj—Supi)e.
Entries for the contest close on 'Juesday,

July 9, 1929, and all bands register (leader or
manager) at Convention headquarters immedi
ately upon arrival.

Rules for Drum, Fife, Bugle Corps Contest
No drum, fife or bugle corps will be eligible to

compete in the contcst unless cach of its members
has a B. P. O. JCIks membership card, showing
that all dues have been paid up to date, and they
must be their own membership cards and signed
with their o\vn signatures.

Entries for the contcst closc on Tuesday
July 9, 1929, and all drum, fife or bugle corps
must register (leader or manager) at Convention
headfjuarters immediately upon arrival.

Prize-winners will be judged on the points
following:

Appearance, 20 per cent.; uniforms, drums,
condition, broken or patchcd heads. Left-
handed players O. K. if arranged in corps sym
metrically. Height of players arranged properly
by squads. Drum major, director, ctc.

Marching, 40 per cent.; formation, 4-5-6 or
platoon front. Line files, front and hack. Keep
ing step, Cadcncc—120 steps j)cr minute. Drill
efiiciency.

Playing, 20per cent.; two numbers marching—
I 6-8 tempo; i 2-4 tempo. One concert number,
standing. Rh3'thm. Cadence—120 per minute.
Spectacular slick or stop-beats. Regulation
holding of sticks. Drums slung at proper length.

Leadership, 10 per cent.; tone, 10 per cent.
Movements which will detract from the score

arc: adjusting clothing, equipment or instru
ments, inattention, falling out of step, dropping
sticks or drums.

Drill-Team Contest Uules
^I. Place—The competitive drill for Iviks Drill

Corps will be held at the l.os Angeles Coliseum.
2. 2'imc—The competition will take place on

the 2d and ^rd day of the sixix-liflli (irand lx)dge
Convention of the B. P. O.'lt", July 0 and 10,
102Q, starting at ro:oo M.

3. Entry—iMitry shall be made on a prescribed
form to the l-lxecutive Secretary of the Grand
Lodge Convention Committee, 2400 West 6th
Street, Los Angeles, C'alifornia, not later than
June 28, J929. Jvntries rcceixed after that date
cannot be considered.

4. Teams—No team will be eligible to com
pete in the contest unless each of its members
hasa B. P. O. E. membership card showing that
alldueshavebeen paid up to flate, and they must
be their own membership cards and signed with
their own signatures.
_Class The Class teams shall con

sistof more than twenty-four men not including
guides, file closers, and one leader.

Class "B. ' 'I'be Class H " teams sliall consist
{ConliuHcd on page 64)
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Visits by tlie Grand Exalted Ruler
Many Eastern and Southwestern Lodges Receive Mr, Hulbert

A FTER visiting with Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
/\ Lodge, the onlyofficial visit made by the

Grand Exalted Ruler during the holidaj^,
as reported in our Februaiy issue, Mr. Hulbert
resumed his program of visitations when, with
Mrs. Hulbert, he left New York on January 4
to attend a banquet given that evening in his
honor by Baltimore, Md., Lodge. The fine
program arranged by Exalted Ruler Charles
Newman and his staff included a list of speakers
prominent in civic and fraternal life. Among
the guests and those present at the speakers'
table were the Hon. J. Cookman Boyd, who
presided as toastmaster, Governor Albert C.
Ritchie, Mayor Albert Broening, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William J. O'Brien, Past Grand
Trustee Henry W. Mears, Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight John J. Powel, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence E.
Ensor and William M. Bovey, President of the
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia
State Elks Association. Mr. Hulbert made the
principal address of the evening and was pre
sented with a handsome silver chafing dish as a
memento of the occasion. Late that evening
the Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Hulbert,
who had been entertained during the banquet
at a dinner and bridge party given by the
wives of members, entrained for Cumberland,
Md., where Mr. Hulbert was scheduled to dedi
cate the new $100,000 Elks Home there. Ar
riving early the next morning they were met by
Thomas B. Finan, chairman of the reception
committee, who escorted them to his home,
where they were guests during their stay. That
evening a special meeting was held in the
Lodge's new quarters in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler, and a class of twenty-five candi
dates was inducted into Cumberland Lodge by

the fine degree team of Towson Lodge, State
champions, headed by District Deputy Ensor
and Exalted Ruler Joseph P. Connor. Among
those present to greet Mr. Hulbert were Judge
Robert E. Mattingly and D. R. Nihion, Past
Exalted Rulers of Washington, D. C., Lodge,
President William Bovey and Past President A.
Charles Stewart of the State Association, and
Congressman Frederick Zihlman. After the
initiation a buffet luncheon was enjoyed by the
record crowd of members and visitors.

Practically all of the out-of-town Elks stayed
over for the public, formal dedication ceremonies
which Mr. Hulbert conducted at 3 o'clock
the following afternoon, and their number was
swelled by additional delegations from Lodges
in Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, Washington and Maryland. The Grand
Exalted Ruler was assisted in the special ritual
of dedication by a full complement of chair
officers composed of Past Exalted Rulers and
ex-officio Grand Lodge members of Cumberland
Lodge. Speeches were delivered by Mr. Hulbert,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler D.
Lindley Sloan, and Albert A. Doub, while
numerous musical selections contributed to the
effectiveness of the occasion. After the dedica
tion exercises Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert and an
escort motored to Frostburg, where they were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Charles
Stewart. At 8:30 the Grand Exalted Ruler ad
dressed a public gathering in the Lyric Theater
and at 10 o'clock he and Mrs. Hulbert were
tendered an informal reception in the Home of
Frostburg Lodge, after which they motored
back to Cumberland to the home of their week
end hosts. Monday night the party left on the
National Lunited for Louisville, Ky.

Arriving in Louisville on the morning of

January 8, Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert were met by
a delegation headed by Past Exalted Ruler
Roscoe Conkling, of Louisville Lodge, and es
corted to the Kentucky Hotel where they es
tablished headquarters during their brief visit.
In the afternoon the Grand Exalted Ruler's
party went on a sight-seeing tour and Mr.
Hulbert visited and inspected New Albany, Ind.,
Lodge, finding it in excellent condition. At
7:30 Mr. Hulbert was guest of honor and
principal speaker at the fifty-third annual
banquet of Louisville Lodge, held in the Ken
tucky Hotel. The Grand Exalted Ruler spoke
on the work of the Order and was followed
by Exalted Ruler William J. Goodwin and
District Deputy George Grayot. Unable to
stay for the dance, Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert
left soon after the speech-making and boarded
a train for St. Louis, Mo.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's visit in St. Louis
was crammed with activity. Accompanied by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell,
Mr. Hulbert, shortly after arriving, addressed a
combined noon luncheon of the Elks and several
business clubs in East St. Louis, HI., at the
Broadview Hotel. After Mayor Frank Doyle
and Exalted Ruler Gordon Davis had welcomec?
the Grand Exalted Ruler's party to the city,
Mr. Hulbert gave a brief history of the Order,
and paid tributes to Mr. Campbell and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler R. Emmett
Costello for thefr fine work in its behalf. After
visiting with Mr. Campbell in his home that
afternoon the Grand Exalted Ruler attended a
banquet and fine meeting of Belleville Lodge,
Illinois, in the evening. The Grand Exalted
Ruler found a notable spirit of fraternal enthu
siasm there, and predicted a substantial increase

{Continued on page 67)

News of the State Associations
Indiana

The mid-winter meeting of the Indiana
State Elks Association was held in the
Home of Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge, No. 13

on Sunday, January 27. Committees were
named by President John F. Holliday, and plans
for the special train to carry Indiana Elks to the
Grand Lodge convention at Los Angeles next
July were approved. The special will leave
Chicago on the night of June 29 at 5 o'clock, and
the trip will be via tlie Canadian National Rail
ways to Vancouver and down the Pacific coast to
Los Angeles; Salt Lake City and points of
interest in Colorado will be visited on the way
home, the entire trip occupying about 18 days.

Present at the meeting were President Holli
day, First Vice-President Fred C. Cunningham,
I'ourth Vice-Presidcnt Victor Bournique, Secre
tary Don Allman, Treasurer Harry Kramer,
Trustees Frank Flanagan, Joseph L. Clark and
Joseph Getz; Members of the Advisory Board,
Ed J. Julian, and District Deputy Grand
ICxalted Rulers Frank J. McMichael and John
C. Hampton. The three other district deputies
of the State, Fred Ardner, Will C. Groebl and
GeorgeS. Green, werealso present, as were Wil
liam E. Hendrich, chairman of the Grand
Lodge State Association Committee, and S. W.
Snively, recording secretary. Among the com
mittees appointed was a Lapsation^ Committee,
consisting of the five districtdeputies.

Massachusetts

•RICHARD A. CANTWELL, Past Exalted
Ruler of Worcester Lodge, No. 243, vas ap-

pointed by President George Stanley Harvey at
the January 17 meeting of the Massachusetts
State Elks Association to fill the unexpired term
of Trustee Theodore S. Ellis, who resigned.
Grand Tiler Thomas J. Brady was appointed
chairman of the Lapsation Committee recom
mended by the Grand Lodge.

The officers of the Association and membersof
its Scholarship Foundation Committee are
visiting the Lodges of the State to explain in
person the plan of the foundation, and to urge
that contributions be made in sufficient time to
allow the announcement of several awards at the
annual convention, to be held at Pittsfield on
June 2, 3 and 4.

On February 18 the Association tendered its
annual banquet to the Grand Exalted Ruler
in the Home of Boston Lodge, No. 10, at which
time the winning team in the State-mde ritual
istic contest was announced, and awarded the
James R. Nicholson trophy. This event will be
fully reported in the April issue of The Elks
Magazine.

Texas

'pHE annual convention of the Texas State
Elks Association will be held at Brecken-

ridge, on May 24 and 25. Breckenridge Lodge,
No. 1480, assisted by other Lodges of the OU
Belt Association, is planning to make it a gala
meeting andis hard at work on ela^rate plans
for the entertainment of the delegates and
visitors.

Washington
T^ACOMA LODGE, No. 174, entertained the
" mid-winter session of the Washington State

Elks Association in its Home on Sunday, Jan
uary 13. There was a total attendance of no,
representing 21 Lodges. The principal discus
sion concerned the dissolution of the B.U.C.K.S.
and a committee was appointed to wind up its
affairs and transfer its assets to the treasury of
the State Association. The resignation of First
Vice-President George VJ. Duncan was accepted
with regret. Emmet T. Anderson was appointed
Third Vice-President to fill the vacancy thus
created, as the constitution calls for the auto
matic advancement of the second and third in

such cases. The invitation of Seattle Lodge,
No. 92, to hold the mid-summer convention in
its city was accepted. During the day Tacoma
Lodge was host at a luncheon for the visiting
members.

New Mexico

A S a result of the efforts of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler W. G. Turley, there

will be a meeting of New Mexico Lodges at
Albuquerque on April i and 2 for the purpose of
reorganizing the State Elks Association. The
officers and members of Albuquerque Lodge are
enthusiastic at the prospect of entertaining their
fellow Elks of the State, and a thoroughly en
joyable and interesting time is expected. The
fraternal program will include- a ritualistic con
test, for which a handsome loving-cup will be
the prize, between the retiring officers of the
participating Lodges; the installation of the
newly elected Lodge officers, and business meet
ings of the State Association.

The affairs of the Order in New Mexico are in
flourishing condition. A 4 per cent, gain in
membership has been made during the past
year, and two new Lodges, one at Las Cruces
and one at Carlsbad, are being organized.

Virginia
JOHN G. SIZER, President last year of the

Virginia State Elks Association, has been
presented with a handsome gold watch in
recognition of his earnest efforts for the advance
ment of the Order in his State during his term of
office. The presentation was made during the
course of a regular meeting of Mr. Sizer's Lodge,
Richmond, No. 45, by President J. Garnett King,
on behalf of the Association. President King,
who is Mayor of Fredericksburg, was accom
panied on his visit to Richmond by some fifty
members of Fredericksburg Lodge, No. 875,

{Continued on page 42)
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What a cigarette
meant there

Ten seconds to go-
and raw nerves fighting wearied muscles,
driving them on into that fearful unknown
beyond the wire. What man will ever for
get the steadying solace of that last sweet
stolen smoke?

What a cigarette
means here

Two years to go—
the slow "ageing" by which tobaccos for Chester
field lose all bite and harshness . . .

Mysterious, this chemistry of Nature! Endless
rows of great hogsheads,stored awayin darkness;
choice tobacco, tightly packed . . . just waiting.
And as if on signal, twice eachyearthe leaf goes
through a natural ''sweat"—steeps in its own es
sences, grows mild and sweet and mellow.

Selected leaf, costly patience, endless care —
that's what a cigarette means here. But right
there is exactly the reason why Chesterfield
means what it does to you!

^ 'W

/

ill—

W-

• • andyet THEY SATISFY
Millions of pounds of
choice tobacco from eacn
CTop are stored away in
greatwarehouses to "age.'*
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AQUaVi Va

Use it for a month

— then never without it!

AQUA VELVA
for After-Shaving

For thirty mornings, finisli
your shave with Aqua Velva.
After that you'll never be with
out it. And you'll rank it high
among your best habits.

Aqua Velva will start your
day with a livening tingle. Then,
all day long, it will give you a
sure sense of fine face care.

It tends to tiny nicks and
cutSfSeen and unseen; makes
facial tissues firm; closes
Pores; prevents chapping;
Protects from indoor dry-
ness^ outdoor weather; con
serves the natural moisture
that means a live and buoy
ant skin.

Blended by the makers of
Williams Shaving Cream, Aqua
Velva keeps the skin all day as
the super mild, super moist
Williams lather leaves it, flexible
and Fit.

Try it for a month, you men
of all ages to whom good ap
pearance is a sensible duty and
face comfort a reasonable re
quirement.

s-oz. bottle. 50 ccnts ai all dcalurs.
Or a Free Trial Size hy addrcsBinfi:

Dept. K-19. The J. B. Wiliinms Co.,
Glastonbiiry, Conn.-- Montreal, Canada.

Williams
Aqua Velva

For use after shaving

The Elks Magazine

News of the State Associations
(CoiiUnucd from page jp)

including District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
William F. Cole. Following the meeting the
visitors and several hundred Richmond Elks
gathered for a banquet and entertainment.

Pennsylvania
"^I-IE work of establishing some definite and

worthwhile welfare enterprise as tlie prin
cipal activity of the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association is progressing rapidly. As this was
written meetings, under the auspices of the
Special Activities Committee, had been held in
three of the seven districts into which the State
is divided, with others planned for the near fu
ture. Other plans being fostered by the State
Association include a special train to the Grand
Lodge Convention in Los Angeles in July; and
the formation of marching clubs, and the holding
of ritualistic elimination contests in preparation
for the annual meeting to be held at Sunbury
next August.

New York

'^HE officers and members of Rochester
Lodge, Xo. 24, are hard at work on plans

for the entertainment of the annual convention
of the New York State Elks Association, which
will be held in their city during the first week
of June. Every" efTort will be made to have
this the outstanding convention in the history
of the Association, for the fellow members in
Rochester Lodge of President D. Curtis Gano
are determined to do him the fullest honor.
Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert has

accepted an invitation to be present at the open
ing ceremonies, which will take place on June 2.
.'V feature of the meeting will be the first pre
sentation of the David Moses trophy to the
\vinning rituaUstic team.

Grand Lodge State Association
Committee

'^HE following letter has been sent to the
Secretaries of all State Elks Associations by

William E. Hendrich, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge State /Vssociation Committee;

"In compliance with Section No. 232 Grand
Lodge Statutes please furnish me immediately:

"ist: A copy of constitution, by-laws, rules
and regulations of your State Association, and
all amendments thereto, or changes therein.

" 2nd; A copy of the proceedings of your last
meeting.

"3rd: A copy of the annual report of the
Treasurer.

"4th: A correct list of your officers and the
Lodges comprising your State .Association,
together with the correct post-ollice address of
your President, Vice-Presidenl, Secreta^--, Treas
urer, and of each member of its governing body.

"5th; The date of the next annual meeting of
your .'\ssociation.

"6th; Has your State .Association appointed
a committee on Ritual? If not, will you please
appoint such committee at once, and send me the
names and addresses.

"Please forward this information as early as
possible."

The Captain's Chair
{Continuedfrom page 2p)

through his cliief's things, but he saw no alter
native. .A search would have to be made.
Properly it "could be conducted by no one but
himself. His mind balked, however, at the
prospect of doing this in the presence of his
crazed superior. He decided to remove the little
man temporarily to another place of confine
ment. As he rcached this decision, he turned
instinctively and looked toward the captain's
quarters. A gray face was framed in the port
hole; a pair of frosty blue ej'es were focussed on
him, shrewdly. The little man's lips were mov
ing. He was talking to himself. As Nichol's
gaze fell upon him, he left the porthole. The
mate shuddered.

A plan formed hastily in his mind and he pro
ceeded to execute it.

"Bailey," he called to one of the seamen on
guard, "iiud Mr. MacTavish—he's probably in
the sickbay—and Mr. Brand. Tell them I'd like
to sec them at once."

W hen the trader and the second oflicer arrived
in resjTOnse to his summons, the mate took them
into his confidence. Moving out of earshot of the
captain's room, he toid them of his intention
to search it for additional weapons.

"But not with him looking at me," he ex
plained. "I'm going to move him, temporarily,
to Cabin C—next door to Cameron. You, Mr.
Bran'!, will first sec that Cabin C is in order,
and have the deck and alleyways on that side of
the ship cleared of people. Then come back,
go to the skipper's room—here's the key—tell
him 1 need to see him in the other cabin and lead
him there. Stay close to him and be ready for
any attempt to escape. I think he'll understand
you all right and go with you. The two guards
will follow you and remain on watch outside the
rabin. Meanwhile, Mac, you and I will go
through his things and see 'if he has anv more
guns. .\s soon as we've done that he can be
brought back. I want you with me as witness.
\ever can tell what may come up afterward."

As Xichol had foretold, Brand had nodifilculty
in learling the captainout of hisquarters and oft"
the !)ridge. From a place of concealment the
mate an<! the trader watched the quartette
descend to the deck and enter the doorway lead
ing to the Staterooms. In spite of having been
' " few hours earlier, theknocked unconscious
captain walked firmly,mthout signsof weakness

•'Doesn't look so bad, Mac," remarked the
mate.

••Xo, lie iooks pretty fair, to me. Doesn't

look crazy, either, the way he did. Notice his
face?"

".Aye," said Nichol. "I noticed it. You
never could tell over much about him by his
face, but if he isn't up to some trick I'm a China
man. He was watching me through the port a
while ago. When he saw me look at him he
went away from it, quick. Hatching mischief of
some kind. I could see it. That's what gave me
the idea of doing this. No telUng what he's got
in his room."

The two men made their inspection rapidly,
taking care to leave everything, as nearly as
possible, just as they found it. They were not
unrewarded. .A brace of revolvers and ammuni
tion to fit them they found stowed in a chest
under a pile of clothes. In a cupboard, behind
a row of whisky bottles, was a small wooden
box containing sticks of dynamite.

"Phew," whistled Nichol, "enough to blow
the ship off the map!"

The old trader nodded.
"Wonder why he didn't use it?'' ruminated

the mate.
"Not hii: way, I expect," said MacTavish,

filling his pipe. "He's probably got some fixed
idea about the whole business. Besides he's an
Enghshman. It's them Sicilians and suchlike
that blow things up. An Englishman doesn't
think of dynamite until he's tried everything
else. He begins with fists. Only furriners begin
with boml)s."

"Well, thank Ciod he's got some other idea,"
said the mate, fervently.

Aside from the revolvers and the explosive,
their search yielded no other agents of destruc
tion. Before leaving the cabin, Nichol sent to
his own room for cartridges of a caliber that
would be useless in the captain's weapons. Sul)-
stituting some of these for the ones they had
found, he replaced both guns and ammimition
in tiie chest where they had been hiflden. He
carefuUy abstracted the dynamite, replaced it
with heav}' nails and returned the box to its
repository behind the bottles. .After some de
bate, both he and MacTavish decided to leave
the whisky as it was. With that, they agreed,
the captain could injure no one but himself.

Their task completed, Nichol sent MacTavish
below to tell Brand that the captain could now
be brought hack.

!n a few momtmfs, the trader, breathless,
raced up to the bridge.

(Coiilinucd (»i puj^c 44)
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The Captain's Chair
{Continued from page 42)

"George," he gasped, "he's disappeared—
Captain Small has disappeared! He's gone!
He's not in the cabin."

CHAPTER XVni

Jh OR a moment Nichol was aghast.
"Great God!" he exclaimed. "Not in the

cabin? He must be."
"He isn't."
"Wasn't the door guarded?"
"It was."
"WeU, I'm damned."
The mate calmed himself. No use getting

excited. If the captain had disappeared they
would have to find him. He couldn't have gone
far. If they combed the ship— But suppose,
the idea struck him in a flash, suppose he was no
longer on the ship. Suppose

"My God, man," he cried, "you don't
think "

Without finishing the sentence, Nichol poked
his head into the wheclhouse.

"Steady as she goes," he shouted.
"Steady as she goes," repeated the helmsman.
"Come on, Mac." Nichol dashed from the

bridge, down three steps at a time, followed by
the old trader at his best speed.

The door of Cabin C was open. Outside,
stupefied at what had occurred, stood the two
seamen. Inside was Brand, peering for the
tenth time under the bunk. In his left hand was
a pair of shoes. As Nichol entered he stood up.

"He's gone, sir," he said, crestfallen. "There's
nothing here but his boots. Must have gone over
that %vay, Mr. Nichol." He pointed upward.
Nichol's eye followed the gesture. In an in
stant he saw how the captain must have es
caped. As in many ships, the top of the inner
cabin partitions of the Mackenzie did not quite
reach the deck above. There was a small open
space above them through which ran pipes and
girders. A slight and agile man could easily
climb over the top of a partition, gaining access
to the room adjacent. Captain Small was
slight and agile as a monkey.

On one side of Cabin C was another state
room, Cameron's. On the other side was a linen
closet. But the door of this closet was round the
corner—out of sight of the watchers in front of
the cabin.

"The linen closet," exclaimed Nichol, hope
reviving.

Brand shook his head gloomily.
"Empty, sir," he said. "I looked. The door

was unlocked, but it's one of them snap locks.
Any one could open it from the inside, locked or
not, and set the catch so the door would close
without making a noise."

Nichol swore softly.
"That's the way he got out," he said. "That's

certain. Now we've got to find where he went
from there. Funny nobody saw him."

"No, George, it isn't," put in MacTavish.
"You ordered them to clear this side of the ship.
Remember? "

"So I did. Well, come on, men. He can't stay
hidden forever—if he's not gone over the side.
Mr. Brand, organize the crew into squads and
comb the ship."

As they left the cabin, Nichol looked toward
Cameron's room. The captain could, of course,
have climbed into that, as easily as into the linen
closet. But if he had, the resulting uproar would
surely have been heard. The cabin's occupant
was not one to be mute in face of an invasion by
his bitter enemy. But still, thought Nichol,
Cameron might have been asleep and the
captain, moving stealthily, might have managed
to creep in and quietly throttle him. There was a
bare chance that this had happened. Better
not overlook it. He rapped on Cameron's door.

A moment's silence. Then:
"What is it?" came the director's rasping voice.
"It's Mr. Nichol. Wanted to know if you

were in, that's all."
Another pause.
"Well," growled Cameron, "I'm in. What do

you want?"
"Nothing," said Nichol. "Sorry to disturb

you._ Surly old brute." This last he murmured
to himself. Aloud he said: "J.et'ssee. Where
the devil would the skipper hide? There's a
hundred places."

This was a fact. On the Maci^ar.ic, as on
every vessel of any size, there were any nunaber
of odd crannies where a man who knew his
ground could hole up. She was no puny tugboat,
but a big freighter, tunnelled and veined below
decks with a labyrinth of passages and conduits.
If stowaways, as frequently happens, can elude
detection on unfamiliar craft, what chance of
finding Captain Small, to whom every inch of his
ship was as familiar as a babj' to its mother.
His size was in his favor, too. And his cunning;
the sharpened cunning of the madman. All this
went through Nichol's mind as he and MacTav
ish poked vainly into secluded corners and
checkcd up on the elTorts of the other searchers.

Once, going to the sickbay, Nichol stopped
in to have a look at the patient and to acquaint
Mary with the news of the captain's disap
pearance. The injured seaman was lying white
and still, more like a corpse than a living being.
The giri rose upon the mate's entrance.

"How is he? "

"Bad. I had to give him another dose."
Nichol shook his head.
"A goner, eh?" he whispered.
"Can't tell yet. He maj- pull through. I'll

have to keep him under morphine. He's in
agony without it. How about you? Have you
found him? "

"You knew, then?"
"Poole told me."

"Of course. No. There's no sign of him.
We've looked everywhere. I'm afraid we'll
have to give it up. We've looked in the state
rooms, the coal-bunkers, every possible place.
I'm pretty sure, now—I'm afraid—he isn't—
on board—" his voice wavered and his eves
filled. He had not meant to admit this fear. He
had not hinted it to MacTavish or any of the
others.

l^ARY noted his emotion and her heart went
out to him. He had loved his chief. Ho

had borne the trials of this troublous voyage like
a stoic, buoyed up by the hope that once it was
over the little captain would become normal,
and that all would be right again. Now, con
vinced that the captain had done awa3' with
himself, he had lost hope. For the first time his
control showed signs of weakening. She moved
to his side and laid her hand gently on his
shoulder.

"You really don't believe he's gone," she said.
"You mustn't believe it. He's hiding some
where. He'll turn up. I'm sure of it."

Nichol smiled wanly.
"I'd like to think so. But I can't. Every

thing's gone wrong. Every time I've thought
things would straighten out, something's hap
pened. I've been a fool. I've taken too much for
granted. I've been lax "

"George, Don't, please." Mary looked at
him pleadingly. "You mustn't blame yourself.
You've done everything possible. You mustn't
let downnow. We all believein you. The whole
ship believes in you."

For a few minutes there was silence. The mate
stood staring at the floor as one hypnotized.
Presently he straightened up and his eyes met
hers.

"I don't know what we'd have done with
out you," he said, at length. He held out his
hands, as though to take her in his arms, then
dropped them, flushed and hurried to the door.
"I'm^ going to start hunting again," he said,
opening it. "If there's anything you need, let
me know. Poole and MacTavish will help you
all they can."
^When the door had closed behind him, Mary

sighed. She bent over the motionless figure of
the injured man on the bunk and listened to his
breathing. From a shelf near the medicine
chest she took a worn volume on diseases, which
constituted the entire medical library of the
ship, sat down and opened it. For a long time
she failed to notice that she was holding it up
side down. Evening drew on, but still no trace
of the captain. It was a silent company that
gathered in the saloon for supper. All felt as if a
dark pall were hanging over the ship. More
than once Nichol observed the glances of the
others resting upon the captain's chair, as
though that symbol of their misfortune might

(Con/imied on page 48)
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CaptGeoi^Eried
"ReachJxtr a Lucky
instead ofa sweet."

"AN S.O.S. from the Tlorida'! We change our course. We on the
XX 'America* strain to arrive in time to rescue the men on their
sinking ship, 350miles away. Through the icy, freezing storm and high
seas we plunge on—all speed ahead! Then the night-time rescue, the
search lights, the whirling waves, the manoeuvering to get near the
'Florida.* Finally, the 'Florida's* crew coming off one at a time, pulling
themselves through the water on the line our men had thrown them.
These 32 men, dazed, many half clothed, needed reviving after their
long exposure. Hot coffee, food andLucky Strikes these gave newlife
to many ofthem and we on board the 'America,' crew and passengers
alike, found after the strain and struggle that there was nothing quite
so comfortingandrelaxing as the inviting, toasted flavor ofLucky Strikes.
Playing this game with 'Davy' isever fascinating, ever thrilling. And we
who follow the sea must be ever ready for adventure. Ours is an active
life, demanding nerve control and physical fitness. In my health pro
gram I have found that Luckies are most important not only because
they provide a respite for frazzled nerves and an exhausted body but
because whenever I crave anything which is over-fattening, I say to
myself, *Reach for a Lucky instead of a sweet.' In the toasted flavor of
Luckies, I getcomplete satisfaction. And I find that toasting, by remov
ing the irritants, protects my throat.**

George Fried
Commander of "S. S. America"

"REACH FOR A LUCKY INSTEAD OF A SWEET."

1929. The American Tobacco Co.. Manufacturers
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• tribute the enor«
mous increase in Cigarette
smoking to the improve
ment in the process of Ciga
rette manufacture by the ap
plication of heat. It is true
that during the year 1928,
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
showed a greater increase
than allother Cigarettescom-
bined. This confirms in no
uncertain terms the public's
confidence in the superiority
of Lucky Strike.
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The Captain's Chair
{Conlimicd from page 44)

hold the secret of its owner's fate. None could
bring himself to voice his belief that Small would
never be seen again. It was impossible, how
ever, not to kno%v what was the general feeling.
There was little sleep on board that night.
Nichol did not close his eyes.

CHAPTER XIX

J^URING that night the wind changcd. By
morning there was a sea running. Men

acing clouds hung low, blotting out the violet-
blue "open-water" sky. The barometer

, dropped rapidly. Minus the steadying influence
of her bilge keels, the MuckcwJc began to roll.
-Anxious to cover as much distance as possible
before the storm broke, Nichol drove her on.
The air was damp and chilling. Hour by hour
the %vind increased in force. At noon it was
blowing half a gale. The sea grew angrier. The
ship rolled more heavily. Reluctantly the mate
cut down her speed.

"Looks as though we're in for it, Mr. Brand,"
he said, when the second mate came on watch as
the bell tolled the hour. Brand squinted at the
lowering sky and the tumbling seas.

"Snow," he remarked.
The two ofTjcers conferred brieflyand Nichol

went below. He ate his dinner perfunctorily,
without noticing what was brought him. He
was thinking of the captain, picturing the dark
speck that would be his body, being tossed this
way and that in the frigid waters of the baj'.
Recoiling from the image, his mind grappled
afresh with the question as to where the little
man could be. If he had not jumped overside
where could he be hidden? It seemed incredible
that so thorough a search should not have re
vealed his refuge. And was it a refuge, or an am
bush? If the captain was conccalcd on board,
what was his purpose in remaining so? To be
free from restraint, only, or to be at liberty to
endanger the lives of one or all of them? Brood
ing over these questions Nichol finished his meal
and started for the sickbay, to seehowMary and
her patient were affected by the added move
ment of the ship. So deep in thought was he,
that at the door he nearly collided with the
steward, who was balancing a tray laden with
food.

"Hullo, Poole," he said; "didn't see where I
was going. Sorry."

"No 'arm done, sir," said the other with a
wry grin. "'Only Mr. Cameron's dinner, any
way. Almost wish I 'ad spilled it."

Nichol smiled, in spite of himself.
"He isn't sea-sick yet, that's plain."
"No, sir. Not'im. It beats all whatan appe

tite the old cove's got. 'E must thriveon rough
weather, sir. You ought to 'ave seen the
breakfast 'e put away this morning."

Nichol grunted. It was like Cameron, he
thought, to be unmoved by anything that might
happen on board to anyone but himself, light
ing a cigarette he strode out, headed for his
interview with Mary. As he stepped from the
shelterof the alleyway a blast of wind spun him
across the deck. It was blowing a full gale now,
and the seas were beginning to break over the
bows. Turning his coat collar up over his ears,
and bracing himself against further gusts, he
made his way forward.

Mary's rejwrt diflered little from that of the
day before. The seaman's condition seemed
to indicate no change. To keep him as steady as
possible, she had wedged extra pillows on cach
side of him. He had been able to take some
broth. But she had been forced to keep on with
the morphine. His pain was still so acute as to
cause him agony when the effect of the opiate
wore off. As for herself, she was all right. The
rolling of the ship did not distress her,

" Arc you sure about that? " asked Nichol. It
seemed to liim that she looked unusually pale.

"Quite."
"Ever been sea-sick?"
"Never." She smiled. He thought it rather

a wan smile.

"Well, remember,you don't need to goon with
this longer than you want to. If you get feeling
queer, give it up, I'll have some one relieveyou.
We're probably in for a storm. I want you to
consider yourself for once."

'•I wUl."

'Til tell Mac to see that you do."
•'Don't worry, I'll be all right."
The mate went on up to the bridge. In spite of

her brave front, he was worried. He had seen
older hands than Mary succumb to the insidi
ous motion of boats—men who had followed the
sea for years, and who believed themselves im
mune from it. If signs meant anything, this was
no ordinary squall the ship was running into, but
an arctic tempest that would toss her about like
a fleck of swansdown in a mill-race.

As the afternoon wore on, the storm broke in
earnest. The wind shrieking through the
shrouds, slung stinging sleet onto the ship.
Green combers climbcd the bows and raked the
decks. Bursts of spray enveloped the bridge,
coating all things with a dripping glaze of ice.
A sudden squall picked up a batch of canoes
consigned to one of the Indian posts, smashed
them against the ca'oins and swept the pieces
overboard. With each fresh assault of gale and
sea, the ship staggered. Simultaneously she
roUed and pitched, with a fiendish, twisting
motion that racked her from end to end. Her
slippery decks were deserted. No man could
have traversed them and kept his feet.

On the bridge, Nicholand Brand, taking what
shelter they could in the lee of the v.'hipping
canvas windbreak, clung to the rail, looking
up, one moment, at wave crests towering above
them, then downinto deep, spumy troughs, they
wonderedhowmuch more tipping the ship could
stand. No longer was she being urged on.
Headed into the wind, with her scrcw barely
turning over, she now made only enough speed
to give her seaway.

AT FOUR o'clock, when the watch was due to
change, two of the crew appeared at the door

to the forecastle and made a tentative efTort to
crossto the bridgecompanionway. Nichol,seeing
the futility of such an attempt, yelled at them to
stay back. His voice was drowned out by the
hubbub of the storm. He waved, but, intent on
making the passage, they failed to see the ges
ture. First one, then the other, ventured out
into the danger zone, only to lose their footing
and roll helpless into the scuppers. Bit by bit,
on all fours, securing holds wherever a rin" bolt
or a stanchion offered a grip, they edged their
way back to their starting point. Having gained
it, they looked up and saw the mate's arm wav
ing them to stay there. Simpson, the third
officer, whose duty it was to relieve Brand, also
endeavored to reach the bridge. Knowing it
would be vain to try to walk, he started forth
on handsand knees. A cataract of water caught
him, rushed him aft along the deck and threw
him, bruised and gasping, against the hatch-
combing. Only half-conscious and with a dart
ing pain in his leg, he, too, returned laboriously
to his cabin, and collapsed.

Nichol put his mouth close to Brand's ear.
^Go into the skipper's room," he shouted.

"Ill stand this watch. You get some rest."
The second mate was reluctant to leave him.

but finally yielded to Nichol's insistence. The
latter shuffled over to the whcelhouse, wrenched
open the door and addressed the helmsman.

"You all right, Spike? "
"Yes, Mr. Nichol, I'm all right."
"Can you hang on a bit?"
"Yes, sir, I'm all right."
"Sure?"
"Quite sure, sir."
Out in the open once more, the mate sou'^ht

his partly sheltered spot. He was wet and cold.
Clots of ice clung to wrinkles in his clothing.
His face stung as from a thousand pin-pricks.
But as he stood there watching the turbulent
waters, with the roar of the gale in his ears, his
mind was not on his own discomfort. He 'was
wondering about Mary and how she was; and
about the captain and where he might be. He
wondered how this voyage could end and where
it would end.

Illogically, he pictured Mary not as he had last
seenher,m nurse'scapand apron, but as she had
appeared that fateful evening in the saloon, the
evening of the desecration of the captain's chair.
She had looked very beautiful, he remembered.
She had worn a black dress, and he had noticed
her arms and how round and white ihey were.
.She had been talking with him, laughing and
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Joking. One minute, gaiety—the next, horror,
as the captain, reaching the saloon, grasped the
fact that Cameron was sitting in la's chair. The
bleak face of the captain, rigid with anger, re
placed the picture of Mary in Nichol's mind.
He strove to banish it, but could not. It haunted
him.

CH.VPTER XX

'^HE afternoon passed. With evening came
snow—the dread of mariners in the North.

Dense and impenetrable, it was more blinding
than the thickest fog. Swirling and scudding
in the gusty wind, it dashed in forty directions
at once, blotting out all vision. Peering down
from the bridge, bare!}- able to discern the deck
below, Xichoi gave thanks that there were still a
hundred miles between the ship and the treacher
ous west coast. At least the menace of reefs was
not among the immediate dangers.

Little by httle the violence of the wind abated
as the hours went by. It was a gradual slacken
ing. Waves still broke over the .bows and
flushed the decks, 3'et with diminishing fre
quence. But as the wind eased, the snow seemed
to fall more thickly. And the ship wallowed
sickeninglj- in the heavy sea.

At eight Brand reappeared. He had managed
to doze.

"Why not leave her to me?" he suggested.
"Nothing to do but keep her hove to. You're
drenched."

Xichoi acquiesced. There was no need for
him on the bridge. He could trust Brand. He
slithered down to his own quarters, hastily
threw on dry clothes. Then, though he was worn
out with worry and lack of sleep, he made his
way to the sickbay.

The injured seaman was moaning. Mary,
white and ill. lay huddled in a corner. Seeing
Nichol, she tried to get up. but she was
too sick and exhausted to move. Very gently
he lifted her and laid her on the unoccupied
bunk.

"You poor kid," he said. Steadying himself
against the wall of the cabin, he began to pour
her a glass of water from a carafe in a rack above
the washstand. Before it was half full, the boat
gave a terrific lurch and began to roll as she had
never rolled before. The door of the medicine
chest ilew open. Powders, syrups, black
draughts, assorted drugs, scattered over the
floor, filling the room mth a pungent odor. The
injured man, smelling them, screamed for mor
phine. A mufBed "boom, boom" sounded far
down in the depths of the ship. Some huge
object had broken loose in the hold.

For a moment Nichol was puzzled. It had all
happened so suddenly. He sprang to the door
and looked out. Then he understood. The ship
was rolling both rails under. She was broadside
on to the seas. Some one had changed her
course.

As he dashed out of the cabin, with the cries
of the frenzied seaman ringing in his ears, a
babel rose on all sides. Frightened men tumbled
out on deck, bawling that the ship was going
down, yelling for life-belts, for boats. Partly
hidden by the curtain of snow, their swaying
figures loomed like fantastic shapes in the weird
half-light.

Skidding and falling and scrambling forward
again, pulling himself along by every fixture
he could grasp, Nichol, after what seemed an age,
gained the bridge. The inert body of Brand, ly
ing face downward in the snow, tripped him.
He staggered to his feet and made for the wheel-
house. The helmsman lay in a crumpled heap
on the floor. At the helm, screeching with wild
laughter, stood Captain Small.

In a flash, Nichol was on him. His powerful
hands tore the wir>- little man, kicking and
screaming, from the wheel and flung him head
long outside, like a bundle of rags. The next in
stant, he slewed the vessel back on her course.
He had arrived just in time to save her from
certain disaster.

After a time, relief came, enabling Nichol to
leave the wheel. A little liquor from the cap
tain's store helped him bring the second mate
and the helmsman back to consciousness. Brand
had no idea of what had happened. He had been
leaning against the bridge rail when, \vithout
warning, something struck him at the base of
the skull. A myriad bright lights blazed in his
brain and were smothered by darkness. He

{Continued on page 50)
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The Captain's Chair
{Continued from page 4g)

remembered nothing more. The helmsman's
story, however, disclosed some facts.

He had been standing at the wheel, he said,
and had his hands full keeping the ship hove to.
.\1I of a sudden the door had burst open w'ith a
bang and the captain had rushed in. Before he
could duck, or lift a finger to defend himself, the
skipper had jumped at him. He felt a heavy
blow on the head, and the next thing he knew
Nichol was bending over him. Ruefully he
felt the knob on his forehead.

"Lucky you weren't killed," said Nichol.
"Narrow escapc all round. He tried to roll the
ship under and came damn near doing it, too."

"Where is he now?" asked Brand. He slowly
dragged himself to his feet and slapped the
powdery snow from his clothes.

"That's what I'd like to know," said Nichol.
"Where was he before, for that matter?" He
turned to one of the crew. "Seen Mr. Simpson? "

" No. sir."
"Find him and ask him to come on watch."

He questioned another man. "What is it
bashing about in the hold? That big safe? "

"Yes, sir. Bosun's gone down with slings to
try and secure it."

Nichol thought rapidly. There were a dozen
things to be done at once: to find the captain;
to investigate the damage to the ship; to see
Mary and the poor devil under her care

"Mr. Brand, think you're strong enough to
carry on till the third comes up? Only a minute
or two, I e.xpect."

Brand nodded. "I'll be all right, sir," he said.
Descending to the deck, Nichol was met by

his messenger, wearing a long face.
"Mr. Simpson's in his room, sir. I found him

on the floor. He can't move. Broken leg, I
think, sir."

Nichol raised his eyes heavenward. Another
casualty! This accurscd voyage!

"Do what you can for him, Naylor. I'll be
along presently."

He started off again, frowning. There seemed
no limit to the calamities. Only one propitious
sign was in evidence. The snow had stopped
and the sky was clearing. The ship still rolled
heavily and with every roll the "boom, boom"
of the sliding safe sounded from the hold.
Xichol was approaching the after hatch, down
which the bosun had gone, when Poole, the
steward, ran out on deck calling him.

"Mr. Nichol! Mr. Nichol! Quick! In the
saloon !"

Sensing the cause of the steward's agitation, he
ran as fast as the slippery deck would permit.
On the threshold of the saloon he pulled up
with a jerk. For there, at the head of the
table, seated in the fateful chair, was the gaunt
figure of Captain Small.

At first glance he looked to be alive. But as
Nichol and the steward gazed, in awed fascina
tion, the body swaj'ed with the motion of the
ship. The head dropped and the slight figure
f-'ll forward slackly onto the table. Captain
Small was dead.

Nichol could neither move nor speak. He
felt faint and sick and had to cling to the door
jamb for support. He had forseen some such
end as this; and even, in moments of trial,
wished that it might come. Now that he was
face to face with the end it seemed unreal.

It was Poole, the little Cockney steward,
who broke the silence. He did not speak. He
began to whimper, like a little boy crying softly
in the dark.

Nichol went to him and laid his hand on his
shoulder.

" Good old Poole," he said ....

CHAPTER XXI

/^F THE balance of the voyage there is little
^ that need be told. By morning, a long
swell was all that remained of the storm. Listed
to one side because of her shifted cargo, much of
which had been smashed by the careening safe,
the ship limped on toward her destination. A
battered and weary crew worked to wipeout the
traces of damage wrought by wind and water,
and to rid decks and rigging of ice and snow.
The news of the captain's death weighed heavily
on all—with one exxeption.

Pressed into service to make up for the loss of

Simpson, the third mate, whose broken leg
rendered him useless, MacTavish was assigned
the duty of finding out the condition of Cameron.
To the trader's knocks, the director at first made
no reply. After the knocking had been repeated
several times, he asked who was there, and to
MacTavish's surprise, finally opened the door.

He looked pale and haggard, and there was
fear in his eyes.

"Where's Small?" he asked, peering suspi
ciously over the trader's shoulder.

"Dead," said MacTavish, soberly.
"Are you sure?"
"Of course."
An expression of intense relief came into

Cameron's face. Leaving the door open, he went
back into tlie cabin and slumped into a chair.

"Thank God," he said.
"What's that?" MacTavish bristled.
"I said: 'Thank God,"' snapped Cameron

harshly. "Do you know what that madman
did to me? He climbed over that wall into this
cabin and threatened to kill me if I made a
sound. He sat and grinned at me until I thought
I'd go mad myself. He ate my mealsand let me
starve. When I tried to sleep he prodded me
with a knife, the little "

"That'll do. Cameron," said MacTavish
sternly, "The captain is dead. You killed him
—don't interrupt me—you killed him just as
surely as if you'd shot him with a gun. Re
member that, you cowardly swine and don't ever
dare " , , ,

"I'll say what I please," snarled the other.
For answer MacTavish struck him across the

mouth with the flat of his hand and left the
cabin.

TA/HEN Nichol picked up the beacon of the
fir'̂ tpost theil/<7cA-cHs/c was overdue a month

—a month—a month where the open year is only
three months long. With engines slowed down,
a lookout on the crow's nest and two leadsmen
calling soundings in the bow, she crawled
through the shoals toward the thin line of coast
over which a column of smoke twisted in the
sky. As she drew in, those on board could see
the feathery white wave caps which showed the
almost submerged reefs that stood head-on.
Everv one was leaning over the rails on the for
ward' deck, breathing the air of land, the tree
counlrv, into their lungs once more.

The'river's mouth widened out, revealing the
post, a mile long clearing beside the water s
edge, a row of white, red-roofed houses, so old
that someof them leaned. In front of one stood
two ancient cannon, their muzzles lofted toward
the sky. Over themtowered a flag mast. At the
top ofit hung thecompany's ensign, droopmg m
the calm air. , , , ,

Past reefs and bars the ship threaded her way
andswung to an anchorage. Nosooner were the
anchors down than a red, scjuare-sailed Tork
boat set out with a hone in its teeth from the
river's mouth. The factor of the post his
apprentice, and a bng-haired crew of Indians
in hooded blue capotes, belted -^th the vari
colored sashes of the habitants, climbed up the
lacldemay-tor^ one of Small's life-long friends,
began to make for the captain s room But
Nichol halted him, led him aside and told him
the news. Theyhad buried the captain the day
before. Scarcely able to believe his old fnend
gone, the trader began to ask questions. How
did it happen? Why was the ship so late? They
had given her up for lost , . ^

Before Nichol could explain,_ Cameron, his
courage returning with the sight of shore,
swaggered up and told, with dire threats mixed
in, hTs own version of what had taken place.
With every second word, he justified hiinself.
Nichol, disgusted, stood aside and let him have
his say. MacTavish, his kindly i&ce suffused
with indignation, was on the point oi contradict
ingCameron, but the young mate, with a warn
ing hand restrained him. It Mary who
came forward. , • t, ,,

"Mr. Muir," she said, in a clear voice, all
that you have just heard is utterly false.
uncle is quite incapable of speakmg the tmth.
I'm sorry to say this, but you must not believe
a word he has told you."

While the factor stared at her m amazement.
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Cameron first blinked, then began to sputter.
Mary faced him and looked him straight in the
eye. The words died on his lips. He shifted
uneasily.

Turning to Poolc, who was listening on the
fringe of the little group, he ordered his belong
ings over ihe rail. He had done with ships, he
announced. He would go home overland with
Indians and canoe. No one tried to dissuade
him.

He looked sideways at Mary and from Mary to
Nichol, standing glumly beside MacTavish.
It was a difficult moment. Mary walked over to
the rail, leaned on it, and stared out toward the
open bay. At a nudge from the old trader
Nichol went to her.

"Mary, you're to stay," he said. "My or
ders." Then, lowering his voice: "If you're
willing—there's a missionary at the post

He took her hand. She did not withdraw it.
Slowly she nodded.

Cameron understood. Grimly he grunted a
good-by, descended the ladder way to the fac
tor's boat and seated himself in the stern. His
baggage was hoisted do\TO. Saying he would
be back shortly, the bewildered factor joined
him. As the stout little boat approached the
river's mouth, Cameron ironically waved fare
well. The Mtickcnoic's crew jeered noisily.

After the boat had reached its landing, Nichol
and Mary, still hand in hand, stood gazing down
at the mirror of water below them. They were
silent and motionless for a long time. Old
MacTavish, with a wink and a chuckle, herded
every one else off the bridge and went below
himself.

Presently, as if with one accord, the young
mate and the girl straightened up.

".\re you sure?" he asked her.
"I was afraid you'd let me go with him," she

said, smiling.

Medicine
{Conlhiitcd from page 21)

to avoid open rupture with his host if it^ could
be done, and he had his reasons for this. It
might he true that Sillery was as tough a cus
tomer as he was said to be, and it might be true
that he had sworn to shoot up the first quarry-
man who crossed his doorstep, but Sam intended
to show that the enemy was a wise man and
could change his mind.

When his horse was well secured, he wiped his
face with his scented handkerchief, gave his hair
and mustache a final fillip and walked to the
lighted doorway ready to meet Bat Sillery as
pleasant and smiling as a basketof chips.

The one big room was lighted by tallow dips
stuck in tin cans and broken bottles, and was full
of people, steaming, hot and red-faced from
dancing with all theirenergj' and from the close
air that reeked with moonshine whisky. There
were big, earthy wood sawyers in theireveryday
clothes and heavy boots, and river-men and girls
with hard silly faces who had come out of
burrows like rats to play around in the evil light
of Bat Sillery's dips before at daylight they slunk
back to their crevices. Their finery was slashed
and torn and muddy from riding through the
sticks, but they giggled and hung on to their men
whenSamappeared,asif anything under the sun
or the pouring heavens could hurt them.

Sam stood in the door a moment to let them
all see him and then came into the room meeting
all eyeswith a lazy grin. "Looks likesomethin'
goin' on here," he said easily. "T^wed I'd
drop in an' take a sup of likkcr if there's any
handy. Warm up after a wet ride, if thar ain't
no objection."

Out of the tail of his eye he saw the fiddler
handing his instrument to the sixteen-year-old
boy whoplayed the accordeon. He knew this to
be Bat Sillerybeforethe big man got up and came
hulking acrobs the floor, and braced himself for
his famous wrestling grip without seeming to
move a muscle. He hated to do it though; it
would probably slit his coat clear up the back.

Bat Sillery was formidable; he was a giant
with a shock of hea\'>' red hair hanging over his
mean little eyes, and lips that parted over wolf's
teeth. He had a soft voice with a sort of purr in
it that he used to entice people into believing in
him. He fiddled and made corn whisky instead

{Conlhiitcd on page 52)
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Medicine
(Co?;/m;/c«i from page 51)

of working his crop and nobody crosscd him
unless they wanted trouble. Three wives had
died on his hands and he complained about this
unceasingly but mthout convincing any other
woman that she wanted to try to fill the vacant
place.

The crowd hung back against the wall expect
ing what did not happen. They had all heard
about Sam and he was recognized at once, but
instead of throwing the impudent stranger into
the middle of the clearing Bat put out his hairy
paw with every evidence of friendliness.

•'You-all Sam Ogilvie?" he inquired with
great heartiness. "I done been hearin' about
you-all. Step in, Sam, an' git you a swig. I'm
mighty proud you rode over facin' th' rain to
git acquainted with me an' my folks."

Sam never blinked one of his black eyes at this
unc.xpected reception. "I don't keer if I do,"
he returned and shook Bat's hand.

It was his immeasurable egotism and self-
confidence which did that; not his common
sense. He thought to himself, exulting: "He's
heard about me and he's scairt clean through—
th' big red-headed loafer. I could lick him %vith
one hand tied." High blood raced up from his
heart to his head. But victory was only half
complete; the best of it remained.

He had his whisky from Bat's ow-n Jug, white
stuff as fiery as live coals and which bit even his
iron vitals, and then as the music began again
he looked around for the girl who was too proud
to dance.

"Git ye a pardner!" the red-headed man
shouted in hisear. ".\in' none 0' thempe'tic'lar.
Slip 'er a half dollar an' she'll dance like hell!"

The music would have tempted any feet, and
Sam's Ijegah to twitch as if they didn't belong
to him. One part of him wanted to step out on
the floor and show that crowd of sawj-ers and
river rats what he could do; he had a dear vision
of himself in his sl\-]ish clothes and shiny shoes
cutting capers that none of the boggling, hob
nailed company could dare to follow, but the
other part of him didn't want to dance—not
then. He saw no woman in the room that he
would have touched with his little finger. She
wasn't there, that was plain. He would have
to stay until she appeared.

He had another drink. The whisky was pure
and first rate. When Sam complimented the
brew Bat laid down his fiddle and had one him
self, leaving the accordeon to keep up the tune.

priXniNG himself sole entertainer the boy re
sponded with such a flare of variations that the

instrument seemed about to leap from his grasp.
The dancers acknowledged his prowt-ss with
louder slami)s and now and then a- wlloop from
same over-charged spirit, but the jjlaycr did nol
ii|>p<'ar to be personally aiTcfltd !)>' Irihlltc. He
wac a thin, UIidFrsizc<l youngster wiLli iu> likeness
i-o liat, though iind'jiibledJy a Sillery, He ha.l &
rabbit fH( e (-(iiipled with a dcmi-anor that WflS
somehow soriy and weak .ind he kept his ryes
down with a serious uir whik* he played.

"Thitt's iTlV j)e-{'hap," the father Raid ad-
niirinKly. "lie knows how to git tllC mtislc
oula that thar liand pianny, I <loii't grudge ilic
hawgs I traded fer it. Some day he'll hold a
dance all to hisself."

"He'll never make a fighter, though," Sam
offered.

"Tighter!" Eat echoed the word disparag-
inglj'. "I should hope not, I dunno as I hold
with fighlin'. I want my chap to use his brains
not his fists, lif he had to fight, he's got his
gun an' I can tcH you, stranger, that young'un
can pick ary leaf ofi '̂n a bough you ast him to,"

Bui Sam was not interested. He kept looking
around the room vaguely dissatisfied with the
evening's results. There was the ghost of un
easiness in him, too. He did not like the way
Bat Sillery looked, laughing out of his reddish
eyes at some sinister notion of his own. "Why
don't you-all dance?" he kept asking. "Ain't
these gals good enough? Maybe you'd like
somethin' stylisher 'n them?" He resined his
bow and drew the screaming thing across the
strings. But still Sam wouldn't choose a partner
from Ihe blowzj^ array of girls although he knew
that his attilucie was a sure and certain breeder
of trouble. "Pe'tic'lar!" said Bat, twisting a
sneering lip. His pleasantry was still there but it

was an ominous pleasantry, for if he kept it from
his soft voice he could not banish it from his
face.

Sam smelled trouble then but he could not tell
from where. Nobody joggled or tripped him;
they were all intent upon the business of having
a good time. The rain pounded on the roof and
trickles of water seeped in through the cracks
of the log walls. The horses must have been
half drowned outside. Once or twice Sam caught
the pale eyes of the boy musician on his face but
they were alwa3-s turned quickly away. The
whisky Jug was emptied and filled again.

The fact that he was being let alone by every
one but Bat was a warning to Sam. liven his
confidence was not enough to keep him from
seeing that this meant something. The temper
of the crowd was changing by this time, and
there was no more fun or horse-play among the
dancers. A fight started on the floor and ended
outside where the combatants rolled in the mud
and pummelled each other like floundering
bufTalo bulls. A girl kissed the wrong man and
got a handful of hair pulled out by a rival, and
here and there trouble broke out and was
quelled by peacemakers or burned itself out with
oaths and threats for another day.

Sam thought he would be going. The victory
had been so easy that he nearly wished himself
back in his dry bunk at camp. Maybe the boj's
wouldn't believe that he had been at Bat
Pillery's at all. But he was still worried and a
little wistful about the primar\' cause of his \'isit
to the cabin though there seemed to be no way of
forcing this to an issue, without tactics to which
he was averse. Sam had had raising and it went
against him (0 drag a girl's name into a situation
where she clearly was not present.

"I'm right ashamed that none of the wimmcn
folks takes yore eye," said Bat, grinning over his
bow. "I hale to hev you-all go back without
enjoyin' yorcself when thet's whut ye rum fer.
It might give my house a bad name down t' th'
quarry."

There was that in his voicc that set the flame
to mounting in Sam. There was a taunting, a
reminder. There was a Jog to liis elbow that
made him remember his own high talk. Or may
be he had one drink too many.

"W'ell, yas," he swaggered, "thet's whut I
come fer an' I don't allow (0 leave without
choosin'. I'm right pe'tic'lar about m}' partners.
How about yore own gal? Where's she?"

The acrordcon slipped off the boy's lap. He
leaned over and touched something against the
wall; it was a shotgun as tall as himself, leaning
there in a familiar attitude like a friend. Tlie
dancingslopijcd when Hal abruptly put aside his
fiddle and stood up with a great pretense of
dislrc^ss,

"Nnow why didn't you-illl IlientiOil Ulft
before," h0 rnrrl. "Pore limid cliss, ci'wailin'
all iiiis timi- jus' to diinrc wiili Sjs. Fctcli 'er
out, fihe's likely In the cowshed on a niKht
like this." But flie Ijoy turned on him willi a
wolf's snarl and lie had to go himself, passing
through a groul) of whisperers and gigglers
huddletl before the door.

Sam's heart began to thump against his ribs.
He knew now that there was something! He
backed against the wall, understanding that the
door was intentionally blocked against him. •*
Bat Sillery's girl! The cowshed! The rabbit-
faced boy with the gun!

In a minute or two Bat could be heard coming
back. He was talking in the bantering tone he
had used, but under it was an ugly threat. "Naow
don't you try to slip me agin, young'un. If ye
do, I'll swear you'll lay in a ditch the rest of th'
night. C'mon along, now, an' act like a decent
well brung up gal when a feller comes a'courtin'."
The crowd at the door, shouting \vith glee,
parted to admit him and the girl he dragged with
him; a fluttering thing, helpless as a chicken in
the talons of a hawk. Inside the room he spun
her around, gave her a shove that threw her
against Sam Ogilvie, leaning against the wall;
but though Sam put out his arm to break the fall
there was no need !o for the girl recovered her
fooling like a young panther. The room was
in an uproar. "Thar she is!" Sillery shouted,
louder than the rest. "Thar's the cattymount!
She bit me plum through the hand. Take 'er an'
dance with her—if ve can!"
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"Lord a'mighty," Sam said, speaking low."
"Good Lord a'mighty, but I been made a fool
of!" He looked at Bat's girl and remembered
all he had heard about her and remembered, too,
that he had put his oun construction on what
his companions said. He had invented the big
shining creature with white arms, not they.
They couldn't have fooled him if he wasn't
aching to be fooled.

The girl stood panting before him, head turn
ing from side to side as an animal watchcs for a
chance to escape. She was the littlest, sldnniest,
wretchedest girl to be found in the borders of a
State. She looked like the crows had picked
her carcass and left it to be dressed in a ragged
cotton skirt and a sort of shift made from a
gunnysack. Her shoes had been cut from un
finished cowhide and home-cobbled with nails
and her hair hung in a tangled red cloud over her
eyes that were black with rage or fear.

"Don't you-all tech me," she cried in a high
trembling voice. "I'll claw yor eyes out!" She
looked at S.am;she meant him and nobody else.

Sam had never seen such a scarecrow. "Lord!"
he said devoutly. "I ain't goin' to tech ye."

"You-all let her be," said the Ixiy. He had
the shotgun across his knees instead of the hand
.piano. "All o'ye. Stop laffin'." The room fell
into silence.

^NLY Bat Sillery laughedon and on until he
^ had to hold his sides. "Don't let thet little
runt skeer ye offatter ye cum all this way to see
her," he urged, when he could speak. "She's
got claws'nteeth but she'll be like anny anymile
atter ye git her tamed."

The girl quivered all over at the sound of her
father's voice, but she stood still, watching
through the hanging curtain of her hair. Her
thin body was as tense as a lynx and as danger
ous. And Sam felt a burning begin at the back
of his neck that threatened to sear him with
shame and confusion. The circle of red, grinning
faccs waited for him to make his choice. He was
in a trap and he knew it. No matter which way
he stepped he would be wrong. Bat's soft
whining voice taunted: "We-all done heered
about yore pal-tamin'. Goon an' showus how."

But the boy stood up, shoving his stool aside
and wth the gun hanging negligently from his
limp hands, "Thar won't be no more dancin',"
he said in a furtive, timid sort of way that
matched his rabbity face. "You-all better be
puttin' out fer home, maybe." WiUi a move
ment as rapid and sly as a wild thing the girl
slipped over to the place behind him and was
sheltered there. Her father gave her an evil
look that somehow missed the boy and astonish
ingly agreed with what the youngster said.
The dance broke up and people began lo drift
out of the room. "Jkllcr luck nex' lime," Bat
said lo Sam as if Ihut was gooil-nighl between
thrni.

Sam went out into the clearing amonK Hic
iLirmoil of men and mulo«! and sct'caming women
1.U f-cL liis horse. The clouds were breaking and
llu! rain hail cniscil ami !V inooii was roiniliK nut,
finable as if all llic ll>flit had been washed from it.
Hnt lliere was cnout;h left for liim to see Ihut his
horse was Koiie.

There was nobody in the cabin but Bat and liis
girl and boy. Bat, yawning prodigiously, was
getting himself a last drink from the jug and the
girl was dragging a curtain of sacking across a
corner.

"My horse is gone," said Sam standing in the
door.

Bat was all concern. A joke was a Joke, he
said, but this was serious. "You don't say?
Ain't that a shame? Mebbe you-all didn't tie-up
the Wild Haw way. What'll aim to do,
stranger?"

" I aim to walk back to camp. If he comes up
in the mornin'—" He stopped short. The
spindly boy was playing with his gun again and
the barrels were pointing right at Sam.

"You kain't think o' walkin' back," Bat said
solicitously and without appearing to notice
anything wrong. " You lay down an' sleep along
o' us. Cum daylight mebbe you'll find yore
nag."

The boy fingered his hammer. "Sis'll fix you
up a spread," he offered in his nasal voice.

Sam lay on a shuck mattress that burned like
coals of fire. He called himself a fool because
he could not figure it out. It all seemed simple
and natural enough but he knew that it was not,

{Continued on page 34)
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Medicine
{Continued from page 5j)

because of the humiliation that gnawed like
teeth in his breast.

Bat snored before the fireplace and the boy
with his gun beside him slept like a cat before
the curtain that hid the girl. But every time
he moved Sam felt those pale eyes upon him, and
for this reason he lay motionless until his tense
limbs felt like logs, and his back was one long
ache. And through his smothered fury and out
raged pride he caught himself thinking of the
girl now and then—^the trapped catamount, her
father called her—the creature \vith teeth and
claws. liis reaction had been so sudden and
intense that she had seemed worse than she was,
maybe. His rage did not extend to her; there
was no use thinking of her at all in relation to
getting even with the man who had shamed him,
but he did think of her, nevertheless—seeing
the mop of dark red hair and the defiant, scared
eyes peering through. The thought that she was
asleep only a few,feet away sent the creeps over
him. But finally it was daylight and he could
get up and shake off the tormenting fancies of
the night.

HTHE sun came up bright and shining; a cow
bellowed over the fence and a mule brayed

mournfully but there was no sign of Sam's horse.
After Bat had his first drink for the day he was
his old genial self. "Now you-all stay an' cat
along 0' us," he insisted. "Atter we Lid some
grub we kin look aroun' fer thet hawss 0' youm.
He's over in the bresh like as not, but ain't no
use to spile yore sparkin' along 0' him." He gave
a meaning to that which definitely linked the
morning \vith the night before.

Sam stayed. There was nothing else he could
do. The boy C'leb was sitting in the door,
l>etting his gun like a kitten.

The girl came from behind her curtain, stirred
the fire and began to heat a dutch oven, and
make a place in the coals for a long-handled
frying-pan. All of the fun." and fight had gone
out of her overnight and she was merely pitiable
and meek, stumbling around in her cowhide
shoes. Her hair got in her way and she brushed
it aside with a disconsolate elbow. Sam tried
to keep from looking at her but she drew him
like a magnet. He kept comparing her with what
his friends had said over and over again, but
there was no excuse for his own foolishness in not
seeing through their mockery. It was plain
enough now.

"My chaps knows how t'keep th' place
a'goin'," Bat said complacently. "I don' miss
havin' a woman, not much, though T hold fer a
man a'marryin' onct or twict. I allus like t'see
young-uns settin' up."

When the meal was on the table Sam's place
was beside the girl while the man and boy sat
opposite, the gun between them. The food
choked him but he had to eat it under Bat's
pressing attentions. The sight of the dark green
soda biscuit, the salt meat floating in grease,
black beans that came from a perennial pot on
the fireplace sickened him, but he ate of it all.

"That's right," Bat approved, "thar ain't no
medicine to fill a hearty young buck like a mess
o' good vittles. Eat it an' like it, I says."

Sam was in a fever to be gone—fever made
up of rage, of humiliation and bewilderment.'
He was like an untrained young bull, goaded and
tormented by invisible enemies. He wanted to
find his horse and be gone—out of the country as
soon as he could draw his money. There wasn't
a thing yet that he could lay his hand on that
Bat Sillery had done, except to take him at the
word he had himself spread through the country.
But he felt that only by putting a wide distance
between himself and this experience could he
hope to retain the sclf-respect that had somehow
mysteriousl)- disappeared.

"N'aow about thet there hawss o' your'n,"
TJat said when he had finished and filled his pipe.
"I don't reckon thar's any use 0' lookin' fer him
right away. He'll turn up when he wants co'n."
His quizzical little eyes searched the younger
man's face; he was enjoying himself, and his
victim tried to swallow his anger and return a
grin of his own.

"That's right." he agreed. "No use walkin'
further'n T hev to. Just lemme know do^\'n to
the quarrj' when he comes up and I'll fetch him
along." What Sam really wanted was to get

out of that bouse. He'd find his horse soon
enough then.

Bat nodded approval. "The right way to
look at it. . . . I mought use him to put in a
few rows of co'n when I git him, but I won't
backsorc him none. I'm a man o' my word. I
live up to whut I say. I done promised the sher'il
I wouldn't draw a gun on no quarry-man an' I
leave it to you-all if I he\- so done. I treated
you-all like one of th' famb'ly, stranger, an' I
hope j'ou let it be knowed."

"Et's gittin' on to noon, pap," reminded the
boy.

"No, you ain't drawcd a gun on me," Sam
admitted slowly. "'Ain't nothin" to bother the
sher'ff about thet I can see."

"Whut would I wants fer, when all you done
was to come a-sparkin' Sis?" Bat inquired,
reasonably. "She ain't a gal that's likely to
have many fellers. Why sh'ld I be pickin' an'
choosin'? I don't hold with guns mvself, but
that he-chap, he ain't but fifteen year old, but
he's a plum fool about shootin' irons. Never lets
his'n outa his hands. I let him play along with it.
He kin shoot ary leaf frum a tree "

"Sis has got the mide hitched," announced
the sharpshooter.

A crazy wagon drawn bj- a bony mule ap
peared in the clearing. The girl, her red hair
hidden by a slatted sunbonnet, was driving and
Bat motioned the visitor to climb up beside her.
" Couldn't think o' lettin' you walk," he declared.
"Them chaps'll see you safe hum an' save th'
looks 0' thet fine shoe leather o' your'n. She'll
do th' drivin' an' C'leb'll jus' walk along with his
gun and maybe scare up a squirrel or two."

Sam Ogilvie climbed into the wagon without a
word. He had a mental picture of himself
arriving at the cookhouse, delivered there bj' Bat
Sillery's red-headed girl. He would have to
leave the country after this even if he wanted to
stay—but he'd leave it anyway for jail, after
he'd come back and broken half the fiddler's
bones. His tormentor's voice echoed in his ears.
"You kin cum back mos' any time an' co't Sis.
Her bark's worse'n her bite."

The wagon creaked out of the clearing and
into the wood road. The cabin was blocked out
instantly by the masses of wild haws that grew
cver>'where in full leaf and bursting with crimson
streaked buds. Down coiled the road. down.
The mule stumbled and was jerked back to his
feet. "Giddap," called the girl.

'^HE red mist began to clear from Sam's eyes
-*• and the roaring died out of his ears. He was

glad he hadn't killed somebody or been killed. .As
the distance grew between him and the cabin his
brain cleared. He'd fix a way to deal with Bat
Sillery when he had time to think it over.

"Pappy won't buy me no better clo's ontel I
say I'll dance with the men," said a very soft,
thin voice under his elbow.

He looked down at her. The sunbonnet had
fallen back and he saw that she had combed the
mop of hair away from her face in a wet plastered
sheet that revealed her features for the first time.
Little and pinched with black smudges for brows
and lashes. He felt a little sorr\- for her; she
was so small and none of it was her fault.

"I'll keep my feet hid when we git thar," she
went on, faltering. "Mebbe I won't look so
funny to them if they can't sec all o' me."

So she knew, This poor little runt of a girl
knew that she was being used to make him a
laughing stock before the quarr>-men. "C'leb
don't know," she whispered, reading his face.
"Keep it back from him. If he thought there
was any fun-makin' 0' me he'd pop you over.
He—he—thinks you're keepin' comp'ny. Pap
tole him thet."

The full scope of Bat Sillery's wit overwhelmed
Sam. He fooled his own young ones,—made
them play into his hands like silly partridges run
into a bag. Only the girl knew. He was not
fooling her.

The rain had left behind a day full of sweet-
ne.ss and clean earth and woods dr>ing in the
high hot sun. Water trickled somewhere in new
little brooks, but all the dogwood that had been
in bloom was crushed and broken and only here
and there a white waxed face peered from the
ruin of the flowers. It was the same road that

{Continued on pa^e jd)
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Medicine
(Continued from page 34)

Sam had passed over a week before in his side
bar buggy and he remembered some of the bold
thoughts he had then, and the silk ravelling
given to the nest-building birds. He would have
to go back to the farm and plant a crop. Life
couldn't be lived in the- quarry camps after he
came riding up with the girl, brought there at
the point of C'leb Sillery's shotgun.

"T'ain't no use trying to git even wth pappy
in his jokes," said the faint little voice that had
no likeness to the catamount of last night.
"Nobody kin git even. Three o' his wives died
account of his jokin'. That's why C'leb took up
shootin', an' why I •"

"Why you hide in the cowshed," Sam said,
thinking.

"Most always I run off in th' woods," she told
him earnestly, "but when he ketches me I bite.
He's afraid 0' gittin' hurt, he is "

"They most always are," Sam agreed, re-
meml)ering with satisfaction a certain back-
brcaking hold of his.

After a little while she said timidly. "You
won't hold it agin C'leb that he drawd a bead
on you? He 'lowed he'd see I was co'ted right,
an' after whut pappy said "

"No, I won't hold it agin him," Sam promised
gravely.

The mule clambered over the clean rocks and
the wagon pitched and rolled! The boy shot a
squirrel and then another as he picked up the
first. He was never far from the wheel and
Sam felt an eye continually on the small of his
back.

"I got to drive right up to the camp," said the
girl trembling. "If I stopped any^vheres else,
C'leb'd think you was a'shamin' 0' me. Pap's
got him that fooled."

That wouldn't be easy for her, little shy, %vild
thing of the woods. She knew that she was a
scarecrow, a ragamullin, a shamed bit of giri-
hood but she drove her mule bravely up to the
cookhouse door where a score of eyes were wait
ing mth open-mouthed grins to meet her. As the
mule stopped C'leb swung himself into the box
and returned the looks he got with a vacant
stare.

CAM got down with the best manner he could.
^ He was muddy and wet and one trouser leg
was ripped. His patent-leather shoes were
squelching ruins. "Mighty fine o' you givin'
me a ride," he said in a loud, carrying voice.

He looked up at her. The sun had dried her
hair and it was pure red gold, crinkling around
her face like fluted leaves. The fresh air had
brought a fugitive color to her checks, and the
face that in her brother resembled a rabbit was
in her a pointed rosebud. Sam saw her eyes
as they really were as they looked down into his
dark blue eyes hiding under those black smudgy
lashes. He thought about the dogwood, crashed
and broken with a fresh bloom peeping out here
and there. She. was like that. And then as he
looked longer he saw that she was crjing. Her
tears had washed the homeliness from her face.
Very quietly great drops came rolling down her

cheeks but not a muscle in her face quivered.
He had almost not seen it.

Something strange and warm and sweet rose
up in his heart and spread all over him like a
wave. He had felt like that once before but he
could not for the life of him remember when.
Suddenly it did not matter who laughed.

"Why, honey," he said. "Honey!"' The
word surprised him as it dazzled her but he
reached up and touched her rough little hand.
"Say, honey, how'd you like to go buggy ridin'
some day?"

Bewilderment, disbelief! But she managed,a
stammering reply. "I'd like to, mister," if j'ou
wouldn't care."

"Then I'll be along next Sunday about three."
The blue behind her tears was like a ri\cr

under the sun.
"Pappy turned yore hawss loose, I reckon you

knowthat. But I'll get C'leb to catch him up an'
bring him over."

Sam lifted his voice so that the loungers in the
doorway could hear him. The old force wa?
springing up stronger than ever. He felt light as
air.

"I'll fetch the hawss myself," he said loudly.
His head was up and his big shoulders squared.
The audience straining eyes and ears to miss
nothing were careful to pass their nudges unseen.
The challenge in Sam's voice chilled to a quick
death the laughter waiting for him. "You tell
your pappy I'll meet him in the clearin' man to
man to-morrow night, an' no shotguns. I don't
hold with shotguns neither." His drawl held a
tinge of amusement but beyond that was a steel
blade. He held up an arm slowly tensing the
muscles that leaped to his will. '"There's one
sort of medicine that's good for a joker like him
and I aim to hand him a good dose of it. I expect
it maycrack hisribs, but it'll cure himin the long
nm."

A look of fearful, trembling joy crept mistil}'
over her face. She barely whispered: "What'll
you goin' to givepappy? Yougoin' to make him
swaller some hawss medicine?"

Sam broke into a big laugh that somehow set
them back on ordinary ground. "I'm goin to
give your pappy the durndest lickin' with my
two fists that a man ever got. That's the medi
cinehe's goin' to take an' plenty of it. I'm goin
to wallop him like I would a houn' dog that bit a
baby." He laughed again, sure and confident,
a big man in a little world, and nobody hearing
him could doubt that he would do what he said.
But before her adoring eyeshe softened and said
to her alone, "What's your name, honey? I
don't know what to call you before folks."

"Delight." _ ^
"D'light. Say, D'light, stop bawiin'. Ain't

nothin' to bawl about.^ When I get done with
your pappy I aim to take the medicine he set up
for me, see? Then him an' me'll be quits. O"'/
I reckon I'm goin' to like mine first rate." His
bold black ej^es ran over her face like a flame.

"Giddap," she cried to the mule, slapping
the reinsin a panic, and blushed as red as haw
buds.

Outlaws All
(Can/inued/rom page 25)

Pendleton, was brought from California, where -theherder brought him inand sold him at a good
he had made a clean sweep of aU aspirants for price as a rodeo performer.
saddle honors.

In Montana there is a big gray horse named
Butterfly which is regarded as unbeatable.
Butterfly is a powerful horse and usually elects
to toss riders over his head. South Dakotans
will travel miles to see a bucking horse named
Tipperary. In Te.xas there is a horse named
Bluejay which has not been ridden in two or
three years. Black Jack, a bucker from the old
trail town of Ogallala, Nebraska, has been fea
tured all over that State and Kansas, and has
appeared at Denver. Down in Southern Utah,
close to the wild-horse country, the American
Legion Rodeo at Cedar City has found a big
drawingcard in a horsenamed Bumblebee, This
horse, after being "half broke," was picked up
by a sheep herder for use as a packhorse. The
first lime a pack wasput on his back, Bumblebee
made such an artistic job of bucking it off that

INVESTMENT in a bucking horse is not
always a paying proposition. Such horses

frequently develop severe cases of temperament.
A horse named Coyote created a sensation at
Cheyenne several years ago. He was what is
known as a "sunfisher"—that is, he spun round
and round as he bucked—and was looked upon
as a real conipetitor of the horse Teddy Roose
velt in that clifBcult class. Coyote was brought
from California, aker Si,000 had been paid for
him. Perhaps the change in climate disposed
Coyote toward the quiet life. .At any rate he
quit bucking altogether inside of two years, and
became as well mannered as any down-east
Dobbin. Surprisingly few bucking horses are
killedor badly injured, when one considers that
life is a constant battle with them.

It is not uncommon for a horse to change his
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style of bucking, or to develop new tricks, from
year to year. Outlaw horses are as clever as
foxes. I have the testimony of "mustangers"
in the Southwest to the effect that the wild
horse, as found in Utah and Nevada, is the most
cunning animal that is hunted b^' man. So it
is not surprising that the outlaw horse has in
herited a tricky disposition from his long line of
free and untamed forbears.

Such horses as No Name and Lightning Creek
did not depend alone on bucking and high kick
ing to empty the saddle. They were what is
kno\vn as "strong-headed" horses, and thereby
spilled many a good rider over the saddle horn.
Kay Bell, a first-class rider who is known to
rodeo fans fron\ New York to Pcndleton, told
me of a characteristic ride on Lightning Creek.

"The horse made a few jumps out of the sad
dling chutc with his head pretty well up," said
Bell. "Then suddcnh' he thrust his head do\\'n
and sidewise. His head was close to the ground,
and he twisted his neck like an eel, from side to
side, all the time emitting a roar of rage. If
I had had a tight grip on the reins I would have
been pulled over the saddle horn in a jiffy. As
it was I 'fed' him rein and he didn't get away
with his trick. But I've seen him throw several
riders by pulling them fonvard and then catching
them with the cantle of the saddle in one of his
high kicks."

•yi-IE horse known as•'Vou-Tcll-'Em" changed
his style of bucking overnight. He had been

known as a straightaway bucker, rough but not
unbeatable for a good rider who had the knackof
"timing"' his jumps. Suddenly You-Tell-'Em
began to vary his performance with a series of
freak jumps, with his legsspread out, as if faUing.
It was disconcerting to some of the boys who
had hoped to be in the prize n\oney. Until the
riders began to watch for bis trick, You-Tell-'Em
had someexpert riders "locating homesteads"—
that is, picking up handfuls of dirt when they
should have been staying in the saddle.

Thousands of ownerless horses are roaming
the unfenced ranges of the West. Someof them,
particularly in the Southwest, are to be classed
as genuine wild horses. They are the descen
dants of the wild horses of early days. But most
of the so-called wild horses in the West are
merely animals that have been abandoned by
ranchers. Montana and several other_States
have declared such animals to be a public nuis
ance and have authorized county roundups.
The horses so rounded up on the public range are
sold to factories that supply canned horse meat
for European consumption. If there is no sale
for them, they are shot.

.A.mong such horses an occasional bucker is
found, of sufficient fighting attainments to indi
cate that he has rodeo possibilities. Thereui»n
the candidate is put through a courseof training
which is calculated to bring out the best-^_r,
more properly speaking, the worst—that is in
him. Riding an "unknown" is sometimes dan
gerouswork, as no one knowsjust what the horse
mil do, but there are always cowboys ready to
"take the top off" any animal on four legs.

Just what a cowboy faces in trying out such
problematical riding material was sho%vn not
long ago at Casper, Wyoming, where Ray Bell
and other top riders were testing the possibilities
of some range horses.

The ranchman who owned the horses was con
fident that he was going to find another Steam
boat among them. The likeliest looking animal
was a big black, which Bell essayed to ride.
The test was being made at the fair grounds
where there were saddling chutes and plenty of
space for any horse that wanted to buck.

Bell's horse did not elect to buck. As many
wild horses will do, the animal chose to make
a run for freedom. He bolted straight across the
arena at top speed. In his blind rage, the horse
misjudged the height of a low fence around the
race-track.

drowning man can't possibly think of
more things than a man who is being thrown out
of the saddle," said Bell. "That horse was
traveling so fast that he must have gone twenty
feet through the air after he hit the fence. I
must have been thrown fifteen feet farther ahead
of him. When I hit the ground I just kept roll
ing, as it had flashed through my mind while I
was in the air that I must keep out of that horse's
way or get crushed. I had it ail figured out, in
a fraction of a second, that the horse, being

{Co)itiniicd on page jS)
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"Folks, how can I make A^oopee
up here . . . when down in front
the 'coughers' are whooping?"

Eddie Cantor
PremierAmcricao

comedian starrioti
the glorious

Dctv production,
"Whoopee."

m

"Maybe the audience •would be grateful
if I stepped to the footlights some night
and voiced the-above protest about the
^coughing chorus' down in front.

"But that 'wouldn't be kind and it

wouldn't be just. The cougher doesn't
cough in public on purpose. He can't
help it. It embarrasses him as mach as
it annoys his neighbors.

"What he needs, to avoid that throat
tickle, is an introduction to OLD golds."
(SIGNED)

Why
not a cough

in a carload?
OI.D GOLD CignretlcB ore blended from
HEART-LEAF tobacco, ibo finest Naluro
erowe. Selected for silkiness and ripeness
from the heart of the tofancco plant. Aged
and mellowed extra long In a tcmperoturo
of mid-July sonshino to insure that boney-
iike gmoolhness.

Or, your Badio... OLD GOLD PAUL WHITE.
MAN HOUR • • • Paul Whiteman. Kmg of
Jazz, and hia complcle orcheslro, broadcaits
the OLDGOLDbour every Tuesday, from 9to
10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, over entire
network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

eat'a chocolate, light an Old Gold and enjoy both!

Gainnewvigor
FromSunshine

Tea minutes a ti.'iy with tbis
aniazlne new "aiinshino" lamp
builds be.-jlth. BtrengU". vital-

, Ity in a natural way. Renews
lieitlth at its source—the blood

, cells, the nerve centers, the tn-
temal glands. Aches, pftlna and

(llae.isea nre overcome. Tired
norvcB arc aoottied and revitalized.

Tones up system, clears the skin.
Improves beauty, builds resistance to

^ disease. Colds relieved and prevented.
Approved by Doctnrsaiul Hospitals. Anyone

can use. Write today for lilustrated FKEE
folder, neio low price and easy payment plan.

I CINCINNATI AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO.
1 Dept. 91 Cincinnati, Ohio

MINSTRELS
Miuilcal Comedies and
nevuos. Unique Mlil-
sirel First - P.irts for

complete show with spccliil sonRS. openlnR eliorusrs, etc.
1' uii lino of pliiy.s, siiiKo snnsfs. crosstlro, moiiciloKiies. .after
pieces, vuudcvllleactsiindmiiko-iip. CATAI.OOXIKrREF.
T. S..DENiSON&CO. 623So. Wabash, Dept. 108, Chicago

I POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
that you can produce wonderful,
sweet music in three days and o
quickly play popular andclas-^^^^^O,

sical selections.
Complete Outfit

sont on
TrtOI

No
notes

to read.
No (Ireury

practice.
J(i8t tlireo

short . sliuplu
lessons rovciillng

every aceret of my 12
years' -success na n pro

fessional saw niiLsiclan.
Ainaio yoor friends "1th thia «en-

satlon of radio, TttodoTlllo. archea-
tra ociil loilBO «nlorUJiini«nt. 5>end

for complete information about tn?

Inslructifln.

MUSSEHL & 'WES T P " A L
104 So. Third St, Fort Atkinson, Wis.

Wrt? f'c sclllnR nueiioy for the worldsWJi/ largest, most complete men s wear
line. ConsLsta of J35 largecloth s-'mples -sblrts-nec^^ties—underwear—pajamas—water proof Trtn^i coats
and Lumbcrjacks. Spare or full lime. Expcrlenco uii-
neccssiiry. Outfit free. _ ,
HOWARD. Factory 222, 1213 Von Burco, CtUcafto
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Some men never seem to have
any trouble in keeping stenogra-
pbers. They're pipe smokers, too,
but they've discovered SirWalter
Raleigh, the mildest, mellowest
smoke that ever came out of the

South. Stoke that strong old briar
with SirWalter Raleigh, men, and
not even the sniffiest steno will

object to it. By the way, we line
the tin with gold foil to keep Sir
Walter fresh and fragrant to the
last pipeful.

% LIMITED OFFER
{for the United States onl}')

If your favorite tobacconist does not carrj
SirWalterRaleig^h, send ushiscame and
address. In return for ttis courtesy, we'll
be deligbted to sendyaii without charge
a full-size tin of this mi/Jcr pipe mixture.

Dept. 210, Brown and Williamson
Tobacco Corporation
Louisville, Kentucky

%

i

SlRmiTER

RALEIGH
Who discovered how good a pipe can be

It^s milder

The Elks Magazine

Outlaws All
iConlhnied from page 57)

heavier than I, wasgoingto catch up with me in
the rolling match unless I turned over mighty
lively. So, as soon as I hit the ground, I just
rolled over and over as far and fast as I could.
But I couldn't roll as far and fast as that horse.
He caught up with me, on his last roll, and
managed to crush my leg. Was the horse hurt?
Just a little dizzy for a while."

gUCKIXG horses for thebig rodeos usually are
secured under contract. A ranchman who

has a "string" of buckers sends in hisbid, which
may run into five tigures, depending on the size
of the rodeo and the number of liorscs to be
furnished. Some ranchers have specialized in
collecting valuable bucking stock. They take
the most painstaking care of horses which would
be looked upon as a combination of poison and
dynamite on any ordinarj- ranch. Most of their
horses are known by name and reputation. If
they have any "unknowns," they mustbeguar
anteed not to be runaway stock. If there is
anything that bores a modem rodeo audience it
is to see a horse come out of the saddling chute
and dash across the arena mthout pausing to
make so much as a single hop.

A good string of bucking horses means an
investment of thousands of dollars. It means
that the horses are a total loss between rodeo
seasons, as they are of a type which cannot
even be ridden for pleasure. And a few weeks
before they are called upon to go in the arena,
the horses are put through a training course
either by riders or by the saddle-and-tin-can
method which has been described, so that they
will be in top form when they are matched
agamst the best saddlemen in the world. They
are fed on grain, and no horse who is "off his
feed • IS allowed to go into the arena.

Pendleton owns its bucking horses, which are
featured in the annual Roundup there. Twenty-
five or thirty buckers are kept in ease and com
fort until it is almost time for the big show.
Then they are brought out and put through
their paces, and, if any of them have concluded
to abandon the strenuous life, they must make
room for other candidates for the arena.

Considerable human ingenuity has been ex
pended indevising fitting names for the bucking
horses that are recognized gate attractions, In
some cases the names of localities are applied,
mdicating where a horse is from. Rawlins Gray
Chugwater, Cody, Powder River, Tie Siding-
all horses worthy of_ use in the finals—have
names \vith a Wyoming geographical applica
tion. Oflate years it has been a custom to give
a peculiarly bad horse the name ofsome promi-
nent individual—a more or less delicate compli

ment which is accepted in wholesome spirit.
McAdoo, Cal Coolidge and Senator Warren are
as distinct entities in the rodeo arena as in the
field of politics. The only woman political leader
so far honored is former Governor Nellie Tayloe
Ross of Wyoming. The horse Governor Ross is
one of the finalists at the Cheyenne Frontier
Days show. Such names as Volstead, Highball,
Seriously, Flying Dutchman, Rocking Chair,
Yellow Fever, and Up-and-Going have been given
to horses that are in the crowd-drawing class at
Cheyenne. At Pcndk-ton the horse Big Munn,
which is being groomed—with long-haiKiled curry
combs—as a possible successor to No Name, has
a name that smacks of high fmancc.

A few years ago a big, powerful horse with
a punishing way of bucking, was developed from
the unknown class at Cheyenne. The newcomer
had cowboys falling right and left. It was im
perative that some descriptive name be found
for him.

Then somebody called him Invalid, and the
name stuck.

One thing that tends to make bucking broncos
hard to secure is the general decrease in horse
raising. In 1917 there were 21,555,000 horses
on farms in this countrj', according to Depart
ment of Agriculture figures. In 1927 the num
ber had declined to 15,279,000, a loss of more
than 6,000,000. In the same period the average
price of horses had declined from Si 29 a head to
S73- During the war period, when almost any
thing in the way of a horse was in demand for
military purposes, the Western ranges
combed for animals of every sort and condition.
Wild horse hunters carried on a profitable
ness in rounding up unclaimed animals on the
open range. Cowboys at points of shipment
"half broke" such horses, so inspection could
be passed. Many outlaw horses were found in
the process ofsucha general weeding-out. Some
were turned back on the range and others were
sold for rodeo purposes.

To-day little wildhorse hunting is done, excep
for sportor for the purpose of ridding the
of animals that are said to be eating grass wmcii
should go to sheep or cattle.

It is in the realm of sport that the horse is
"going strong" nowadays. The demand to
good saddle horses and polo ponies is
increasing. Bronco busting comes within tw
sport realm, as the public neverwill lose its ad
miration for the daring type of horsemansnip
developed on the Western plains.
therecease to bea warmspot in the publichea
for the hardy and sometimes untamable bronc ,
whose fighting spirit hasmadepossible the Am
ican rough rider.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 37)

Atlantic, fifty miles away. Since the
ship was about equallv divided between _^etw ^
towns, this resulted in considerable diflicult>
in the conduct of Lodge affairs, difliculties wnic
the formation of the new Lodge will
A committee of the chair officers and all the 1 a
Exalted Rulers of No. 1414 recommended to
their I^dge that 50 per cent, of No. ^4^4
funds be turned over to the baby

District Deputy's Visitation
To Yonkers, N. Y., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter
Stephen Beck, accompanied by an escort of
officers and members fromhis home Lodge, Free-
port, paidhisofficial visittoYonkers, N.Y.,Lodge,
No. 707, late in January. Mr. Beck mtnessed
the initiation of 38 candidates by the efficientuuLiauvji. ui io ^aiioiuaLcs oy cne ^cient funds be turned over to the baby Lodge,
officersof\onkers_Lodgc andtheDis^^^^^ every promise is seen for a fine, healthy addition
outlined the acUvities of^he Grand Lodge under to the roster of the Order.
the leadership of Grand Exalted Ruler Murray
Hulbert- Delegations from Mount Vernon, New
Rochelle, Wliite Plains, Glen Cove, Hempstead,
Brooklj'n and Queens Borough were present in
large numbersfor a notably enjoyableevening.

Dispensation is Granted for New
Lodge in Panama Canal Zone

Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone, heretofore

Zone Lodge, No. 1414, situated at Balboa, Is
now to have a Lodge of its own. Grand Exalted
Ruler Murray Hulbert granted the dispensa
tionunder date of February i. The membership
of the new Lodge will be made up largely of Cris-

Distr ict Deputy Beck Visits
Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge

With members and \'isiting Elks large
With members and visiting °,

numbers to welcomehim. District Deputy
Exalted Ruler Peter Stephen Beck recently
visited Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 870,

1 . . .• P ' . 1-1 rrulHfi a
visuea yueens isorougn, in. i-j r' '
and delivered a stirring address which made a

. ^one, neretotore decided impression on aU hearers. The work otincluded m the junsdiction of Panama Canal the ofiicersTdrm team and glee club in exempb-
Zone Lodge, iSo. 1414, situated at Balboa. Ls fxHno- Mr. Beck's most

decided impression on all hearers.
the officers, drill team and g' '
fjdng the ritual met with —--- . ,
enthusiastic praise. A social session, witli
refreshments, contributed to a notable meeting.

tobal Elks wh5 affilmtcd in tS Exalted Ruler Thomas F.
original F^dge on the Isthmus, and who are now Jersey City, IS. J., Lodge, is ueaa
securing dimits. Balboais on the Pacific side The untimely death, at the age of thirty-four,
of the Canal Zone, while Cristobal is on the of Exalted Ruler Thomas F. Shiel, of Jersey

.j
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City, X. J., Lodge, No. 211, robs his community
and his Ixidge of one of their ablest, most re
spected and most promising figures. Mr. Shiel
had achieved, at his comparativelj' early age, a
position of which any man might be proud at the
end of a long life. He was by profession a certi
fied public accountant, and his abilitj-, integrity
and cnerg\- had carried him into positions of
high responsibility in many New York and New
Jersey business enterprises He was the presi
dent of the Associated Auditors Co., of New
York, and secretary-treasurer or director in a
dozen other important concerns.

Thomas F. Sliicl was initialed into Jersey
City Lodge on March 22, 1Q20, and was clected
E.xalted Kulcr in IQ2S. after having senxd as
Chaplain, lisquirc, Esteemed Lecturing, Loyal
and Leading Knight. He died on March 18 at
his home, and on the evening of March 21 his
body was cscorted from his late residence to the
Ixidge room of No. 211, where it lay in state as
liis fellowmembers paid their last tribute. Never
before had so many Elks gathered in the Lodge
Home. livery floor was thronged to capacity
before, during and after the services. Secretary
William T. Phillips, of New York, N. Y., Lodge,
No. I, delivered a eulogj' that profoundlj' moved
his hearers, and group and solo vocal selections
were beautifully rendered by friends of the de
ceased Exalted Ruler. At the conclusion of the
solemn ceremonies the body was returned to the
Shielresidence, fromwhichit wastaken on the fol
lowing morning for a requiem mass at St.
Joseph's Church and interment in the Holy
Name Cemetery. Further Elk sen-ices were
held at the graveside, following the ritual of the
Church.

The Elks Maga?in"e extends to Mr. Shicl's
familyand his Lodgeits sincerest condolence and
sympathy.

Fire Ravages Home of
Hannibal, Mo., Lodge

.A. fire of undetermined origin, believed to have
started in the basement, ravaged the interior
of the Home of Hannibal, Mo., Lodge, No. 1198,
a few weeks ago, causing an estimated loss of
$40,000. This well-equipped Home of Hannibal
Lodge, one of the finest in its section of the
country, was completely remodeledin 1925, and
was a source of pride to the members. Despite
the serious loss involved there was, however,
no let-down in the spirit of Hannibal Elks,
Even as the fire was raging, the Board of Trus
tees of the Lodge met and completed arrange
ments for temporary quarters for both the social
and fraternal activities of the Lodge. Through
the courtesy of the local chapter of the Eagles
these will be carried on in their building, across
the street from the damaged Home, with full
club privileges accorded to the Elks. Announce
ment was made by the Trustees on the same
day that the work of reconstruction would be
commenced at once and pushed to a rapid con
clusion, and the members are counting on return
ing to a finer Home than ever within the next
two months.

Joseph G. Buck is Awarded
Trenton Times Civic Cup

The Capitol Theatre in Trenton, N. J., was
crowded to the doors, on Sunday afternoon,
January- 20, when Governor Morgan F. Larsen, a
member of Perth Amboy Lodge, No. 784, pre
sented the Trenton Times annual award of a
silver cup to Joseph G. Buch, Chairman of the
Crippled Children's Committee of the New
Jersey State Elks Association, as the citizen
Wving rendered the most outstanding public
service during the 3''ear. More than 1,500 Elks,
representing practically all the New Jersey
Lodges, were in the audience, as were officers and
members of the New Jersey Hotel Men's Asso
ciation, of which Mr. Buch has served as presi
dent, and officials and prominent citizens of
Trenton. The Board of Award, composed of
local citizens and officials, was unanimous in its
choice. Commenting editorially on the event,
the TrentonSlate Gazette says in part:

"The award of the Titnes 1928 Civic Cup to
Joseph G. Buch may properly be considered as a
faithful reflection of a deep public sympathy
which is felt for the cause to which he has de
voted himself so unselfishly. Not only in Tren
ton but throughout New Jersey, Jlr. Buch is

(Conlinued on page 6t)
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dainty

^HILDREN need bulk
V_y or roughage as much
as theirparents. Manycliild-
hood ailments may be traced
to delayed elimination.

Nutrition experts at Battle Creek have worked for
SO years on this one problem. Dainty, concentrated
foods are responsible for more constipation than any other
one thing. So they have prepared appetizing foods that
assure plenty of roughage. Bran has been mixed with
luscious figs and energizedwith yeast extract. Adeiicious
all-wheat porridge supplies ample bulk, and cnmchy tid
bits of ready-to-serve cereals make bran a genuine treat.

55-

SAVITA—Yeast extract nraline finest meat flavor. PROTOSE—Vege
table meat ricb as choicest bei-f. MALTED NUTS—Delicious food drink
leeminewith health. FIG BRAN—A dainty cereal of bran and luscious fiifs-
"ZO"—Toothsome vitamin cereal everyone enjoys. VITA WHEAT—
Appetizine all-wheat 6 minute porridee. BRAN BISCUIT—Crisp, tasty,
wholesome bran crackers. LAXA—Crunehy biscuits of bran and ajar.
LACTO-DEXTRIN—Refreshinf anti-toiic colon food. PSYLLA—Seeds
that sweep throueb intestine. PAR AMELS—Creamy carim;ls of mineral oil.

Bran Biscuit and Milk
For bawttn mml mach, Irt tht <hiliirin harm
bran bhtuit viiib or zciihtui miU. Thtu criip,
laitj XDofirs put an eiigi on the appetite. Fea-
cund tbit mmth at all Health Fxd Cmlers.

Fin&

RATTLE GREEK
' ""t SANITAKIU M~)

Health rooDS
JOT TiDertthodfj

At the top 'of the list is Bran
Biscuit. These crisp, tasty wafers
have a wholesome ruggedness that
puts an edge on the appetite. They
contain a store of blood-huilding
iron, lime for hones and teeth and
growth-stimulating Vitamin B.

At the famous Battle Creek
Sanitarium and similar institutions

all over the world. Bran Biscuit is
a regular part of the menu. To
gether with the other health foods
in the Battle Creek line, Bran
Biscuit is sold by your local Health
Food Center—usually the leading
grocer.

Free Diet Service
At Battle Creek we maintain a staff
o( cradaate dietitians to advise
you on any dietproblem. If yon
will write to Ida Jean Kain. our
cbief dietitian, she will send you
Bueg'esclonB for your particular
diet. "Healthful Livine," a

most interestinc and helpful book, written by a
ieadinj nutrition expert, will be sent free if yoo
write your name and address on the marein of
this ad and send it to ua. It describes with recipes
many of the foods used in the Battle Creek Diet
System. THE BATTLE CREEK Food CO..
Department 63, Battle Creek. Mich.

XrieniBhHerejs

Make s50 to *90 A Week
Amazing newfast-selling in
vention—Crystal Home Fil
ter for fruit juiccs and beverages. Pat-
cnieii. Nothing like it. Removes
all sediment, pulp, fibres. Filters a
gallon every 4 minutes. Perfect results
guaranteed. Simple. Practical. Low
priced. Every homea prospect. Big
profits. Quiet, easy sales.

Write Today for FREE Sample Offer
500 more agents needed NOW. Make money fast. No
experience needed. Write quick for Free Demonstrator
and territory Offer. Send NOW,
Home Filter Co., 403 Central Aye., Bay City. Mich.

mm

-Sold on Easy Terms-

electric
CompleteOutfitIncluding Planer,Saw,Lathe,
ElectricMotor and Many Useful Attachments

oanuiair.

Boffins, Grinding.
LaUio a Attaeb-

tDOQtS

Fast— Accurate— Complete
Price complete, 989.00. Easy Tcmu.

Write for complete infortnadoc.

J. D.Wallace 82Co., 2840 AdamsSt., Chicago
45W.45thSt.,NewYorfc 268Market St., San Franciaco

Send tor tills Gorticous Collection of Gltint Zinnlns,
20 namciJ varieties, all bpiiutlfiil calore. iw llsicu ociow .

Cream

GIANT ZINNIA

Bright Rose
Burnt Orongo
Deep Flesh
Lflvencler
OuR

Ruby Red
Orange
Sulphur Yellow
Buttcrcup
Salmon Rose

White
Crimson
Deep Rose
Purple

Shrimp Pink
Cartllnal
Cnnary Yellow
Blush Pink
Violet

This great collection ot20 named Th,''°raoHt"iSor''
nfickct of over 200 seeds ovenJy mU^l. It make me raoat por-fteous 81.0W Of Zinnfns ever cr.,vvn color to any Burrountim^
Zinnias thrive everywhere'—North, East, South and Wi^t. They
jsTONV from sceas Dluntcd anywhorc—in tho
on the lawn or ns ii border aloiiE '*"5' bullcllnge, THo>
bloom cnrlv iiiitl contlnuousl.v unlll killeti by frost.

Order tills Collection today; 1 pkt 10c, 3 pkts 20c. 6 pkts 30c, 12 pktsSOc
- 1929 Seed BookScnlwiehEveryOrtJcror Fret:on Request. BigListo^ccda,
Plonls and Buibs. 150Varieties Vetfetables,Flowers. Shrubs, hphownin Colors.

F. B. MILLS. Seed-Grower, box 536, Rose Hill, N. Y.
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"Unaccustomed as I am-

.,lfet4\Vfeeks Later
He SweptThem OffTheirFeet!

IN a daze he slumped to his seat. Failure
. . . when a good impression before these men

meant so much. Over the coffee next morning,
his wife noticed his gloomy, preoccupied air.

"What's the trouble, dear?"
"Oh . . . nothing. I ju?t

fumbled my big chance last
night, that's all!"

"John! You don't mean
that your big idea didn't go
over!"

"I don't think so. But
Great Scott, I didn't know
they were going to let me do
the explaining. I outlined it
to Bell—he's the public speaker
of our company! I thought he
was going to do the talking!"

"But, dear, that was so foolish.
>our idea—why let Bell take all the
Thev'll never recognize your ability if you sit
back all the time. You really ought to learn
liow to speak in public!"

"Well, I'm too old to go to school
now. And, besides, I haven't got the
time!"

"Say, I've got the answer to that.
Where's that magazine? . . - Here
read this, Here's an inlcrnationally
known institute that offers a home-
study course in eftecti\"e speaking.
They o0er a free book entitled 7/fi£'
lo Work Wonders Wilh H ords, which
tells liOW any man can develop his
natural speaking ability. Why not
send for it? "

He did, .'\nd a few minutes' reading of
this amazing book changed the entire course of
John Harkness' l)usiness career. U sho\yed him
tiow a simple and easy method, in 20 minutes a
day, would train him to dominate one man or
thousands—convince one man or many—how to

It was
credit?

talk at business meetings, clubs, banquets and
social affairs. It banished all the mystery and
magic of effective speaking and revealed the
natural laws of Conversation that distinguish

the powerful speaker from the
man who never knows what to
say.

Four weeks sped by
quickly. His associ
ates were mystified by
the change in his atti
tude. He began for
the first time to voive
his opinions at busi
ness conferences. For
tunately, the o])por-
tunit.y to resubmit his
plan occurred a few
weeks later. But this

time he was ready. "Go ahead with the plan,"
said the president, when Harkness had finished
his talk. "I get j-our idea much more clearly
now. And I'm creating a new place for you—

there's room at the top in our
organization for men who know
how to talk!"

f. And his newly developed tal-
// ent has created other ad-
I vantages for Mm. He is a
I sought-after speaker for civic,
I banquet and club affairs.
Ik Social leaders compete for his

attendance at dinners bccause
he is such an interesting talker.

IpiAnd he lays all the credit for
his success to his wife's sug
gestion—and to the facts con

tained in tiiis free book—Now to Work Wonders
With Words.

« « «

For fifteen years the North American In
stitute has been proving to men that ability to
express one's self is the result of training, rather

than a natural gift of a chosen few. Any man
with a grammar school education absorb
and applv quickly thenatural Lap ofConversa
tion. With these laws in mind, the faults of

timidity, self-consciousness, stage-fright and
lack of poise disappear; repressed ideas
and thoughts come forth m words of fire.

Send for This Amazing Book
Have you an open mind? Then send for

this free book Howto Work Wonders tth Words
Over 65.000 men in oil walks of life—including
many bankers, lawyers, po iticians and other

orominent men—have found in this
book a key that has opened a ventafale
floodgate of natural speaking ability.
See for yourself how you can be
come a popular and dominating
speakerl Your copy is waiting for

.free—simply for the mailing of the coupon.

Now

Sent
FREE

ftondftrs hft/t
H'oras

North American Institute
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 2823, Chica^, !»•

North American Institute, Dept. 2823 j
3601 Michigan Avo., Chicago

Please send me FREE and without obligation I
my copy of your inspiring booklet, Hviv to Work I
Wnnders Wilh Words, and full information regard- I
ingyourCourse in Effective Speaking,

I Name.

Address
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recognized as a leader in the movement which
has the welfare of crippled children as its
objective.

"Every activity which has been either inti
mately or remotely concerncd %\-ith this purpose
has enlisted his enthusiastic and effective co
operation. The cause has been closeto his heart.
He has gi\'en to the \vork energ>' inspired by
intense zeal and the benefits of exceptional capac
ity as a leader and administrator."

One basis for the award was Mr. Buch's instru
mental effort in the legislative enactment of six
bills creating a commission with the necessary
appropriations to carry on the work of caring
for all cripples in the state, and his subsequent
appointment as chairman of the commission
by former Governor, A. Harrj"Moore.

Blooinsburg, Pa., Lodge Forms
Past Exalted Rulers' Association

Sixteen of the Past Exalted Rulers of Blooms-
burg, Pa.. rx)dge, Xo. 436, recently met at a
dinner in the Home and organized themselves
into an association which "wall have for its ob
jective the improvement of the fraternal and
financial condition of the local Lodge. They
will meet semi-annually. \\^illiam G. Lentz was
elected president, Grover Shoemaker, secretary',
and Fred R. Hippensteel, treasurer.

Marion, O., Lodge Pays Tribute to
Chaplain andPastExalted Ruler Wark

Members of Marion, 0., Lodge, No. 32, were
present to a large number at the recent annual
testimonial banquet given in honor of James
"Daddy" Wark, eighty-two years old who has
served as an ofl'icer of the Lodge for thirty-two
years. Mr. Wark served one term as Exalted
Ruler and thirty-one years as Chaplam. Dis
trict Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler J. R. Perrm
had rearranged his schedule of visitations to be
present on this occasion, and at the_ banquet,
served prior to the meeting by theladies auxili
ary, praised Mr. Wark for his noble record both
as a citizen and Elk. A feature of the meeting
which followed was the exemplification of the
ritualby the officers of No.32 during the initia
tory ceremonies.

Alma, Mich., Lod^ Gives
Fine Dinner and Program

Alma, Mich.. Lodge, No. 1400. recently gavea
rabbit dinner in the Home followed by an m-
teresling program of music and speeches. John
J. Lee, Supervisor of Education in the Rehabili
tation Department, at Lansing, gave a talk on
the work being done by that department and
lauded the activities of the local Elks in behalf
of the crippled childrenof Gratiot County. Mr.
r.ee was followed by INIiss Margaret Ruba, State
Nurse, who also thanked the Lodge for its co
operation in this movement. The Elks orches
tra furnished music for the occasion.

Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge
Holds Annual Charity Ball

The Eighth Annual Charity Ball staged by
Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge, No. 1378, was
given with great success in the Mandarinball
room in January. The affair was attended by
about 200couples and around $500was raised to
be used by No. 1378 in carrying on its charity
program for the year. Prizes, totaling S200 in
value, were awarded during the evening.
Exalted Ruler Michael Moore was too ill to be
present, and C. J. Schaeffer, Leading Knight,
acted as general chairman for the evening.

The spacious ballroom was made attractive
by the use of potted plants, pepper boughs, and
festoons of purple and white, the colors of the
Order.

Milk Fund Raised by
Beardstown, III., Lodge

More than S700 was raised by Beardstown,
III., Lodge, No. 1007. at the annual duck supper
and slag party held in the Home as a benefit for
the "Milk in the Public Schools" fund, spon
sored by the Lodge. The local Lodge six or seven

years ago sponsored the movement to provide
milk in the schools for undernourished and needy
children."

Follomng the dinner served at seven o'clock
there were short talks by various Lodge mem
bers and visiting guests, and the evening was
spent in a thoroughly enjoyable fashion. Visi
tors were in attendance from Astoria, Virginia,
Canton, Ashland, Macomb, Jackson\ille, Spring
field, and other cities.

District Deputy's Official Visit to
Juneau, Alaska, Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Harry
Speriing paid Juneau, Alaska, Lodge, No. 420, a
recent ofiicial visit and found a large and appre
ciative gathering of members at the meeting.
A class of candidates was skilfully initiated by
the officers and degree team of No. 420, and the
District Deputy's address under Good of the
Order, in which he outlined a constructive pro
gram for Lodge progress, was well received.

State Official Visit
Batavia, N. Y., Lodge

^Oycr 100 members, a number of prominent
visiting Elks, and a full complement of chair
officers headed by Exalted Ruler Dr. John W.
Le Seur, welcomed. District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler J. Theodore Moses to Batavia,
N. Y., Lodge,No. 950. Chiefamong the visitors
were D. Curtis Gano, President, and Joseph V
Fitzgerald, Vice-President of the New York State
Elks Association; Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler John Bordwell, and Past State
Vice-president Clayton Blood. Mr. Moses, the
other visitors, and the past and active Batavia
^dge ofiicers sat down to a banquet in the
Hamilton Hotel previous to the meeting. The
regular session was featured by the notable
initiation of a class of candidatesby Dr. Le Seur
and his staff, and by a number of speeches by
the visitors. After District Deputy Moses had
closed the Lodge, a social session was held.

Sedalia, Mo., Lodge Initiates
Large Class in New Home

Ihree different sets of officers conducted
various parts of a reccnt gala meeting held by
Sedalia, Mo., Lodge, No. 125, in its new Home.
It was the occasion of the official visit of Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler R. Lewis
Covington and of the Lodge's celebration of Past
Exalted Rulers' Night. Colonel W. H. Powell,
assisted by a staff of other Past Exalted Rulers,
opened the meeting; the officers of Warrensburg
Lodge, No. 673, under the leadership of Exalted
Ruler S. R. Sweeney, conducted the initiation
of the class of thirty-one candidates, while the
business session was presided over by Exalted
Ruler Dr. M. E. Gouge, of Sedalia Lodge, and
his staff.

The attendance of members and visitors from
near-by Lodges was the largest in the history
of No. 125, and the evening was a most enthusi
astic and successful one. Among other plans
decided ujwn was a movement to revive the
Missouri State Elks Association, and a com
mittee, under the chairmanship of Otto C. Botz
of Jefferson City, was appointed to go into the
matter. A supper and social session rounded
out the enjoyable and interesting occasion.

Boy Scout Council Entertained
At Vicksburg, Miss., Lodge

Major A. A. Weille, a member of Vicksburg,
Miss., Lodge, No. 95, recentlj' was host to 100
business and professional men from the State
who compose the Kickapoo Area Boy Scout
Council of Mississippi, at a dinner in the Lodge
Home. Exalted Ruler Sam Albrecht welcomed
the visitors and after a delightful dinner speech-
making was in order with 0. H. Benson, National
Director of Rural Boy Scouting, and the Hon.
Thomas L. Bailey, speaker of the House of the
State Legislature, delivering the principal ad
dresses. Following the meeting plans were
adopted by the Lodge to sponsor a Boy Scout
troop, as part of the Lodge's program of com-

(Con'iitiicd on pasc 7.?)
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Congealed Weapons
{Conlimicd from page 10)

"Sure you didn't see one, eh?"
"Cap'n, I know most positively that I never

see no gun, an' what's mo', I don't crave to see
one. Guns was alwa^^s poison to me."

The Pullman conductor moved on, and Mr.
Peters gazed after him as a shipwrecked mariner
stares at the sinking hull of his ship.

The die was cast. He definitely had dis
claimed any knowledge of the missing revolver.
Necessan,', of course, else he laid himself open
to suspicion of knowing something about the
wallet. Quite definitely he had separated him
self from his last and only ally. Whatever
happened now was strictly Epic's trouble. Even
poor, pudg>-, dumb Keezie had been left in
Atlanta. Not another friendly porter into whose
ebony ears Epic could pour his troubles.

"It's all over now," reflected the unhappy
Hop Sure, '"cept the singing of hymns and the
plantin' of lilies."

Epic was seated in. an empty section when
Mr. Warren and the friend whom he called
W'ill instead of Leslie returned from breakfast
Mr. Warren wasn't any more popular with Epic
than he had been.

The more Jlr. Peters thought about the situa
tion, the more appalling it became. Suppose—
as was not at all unlikely—Mr. Warren should
raise a real protest and Cap'n Sandifer should
search the linen closet. The revolver would be
discovered, and Epic precipitated into awful
trouble.

He realized that his only hope of salvation
was to get rid of the revolver. Ordinarily such
a task would not prove difficult, but Mr. Peters
was firmly convinced that this was far from being
his lucky day. Suppose he should be caught at
tempting to throw the revolver away! He
shuddered.

He determinedgrimlyto remainon guard and
watch his chance. He felt certain that some
time during the day an opportunity would offer
to smuggle the gun into the smoking compart
ment and throw it out of the window. Epic
knew that once he had performed that act suc
cessfully he would breathe with much greater
ease.

He realized that he must take no chances.
His job, a possible sojourn in prison, the rancor
of Mr. W'arren, and the ill-will of the revered
Pullman conductor all hung in the balance.
Mustn't run the faintest scintilla of risk. Ac
cordingly, Epic settled himself to watch. It
seemed that never had he seen such a steady
stream of passengers moving through his car,
nor such a constant number of sitters in the
smoking compartment. Once or twice he con
sidered opening his vestibule door and heaving
the revolver away, but there was too much
danger attendant on that. He could be seen
by those whom he could not see, and there was
always danger that the porter in the next car,
or even Cap'n Sandifer, might catch him in the
nefarious act.

"I^ID-MORNING, when ordinarily Epic would
have vi.sited the dining-car for his lunch, he

contented himself with fruit purchased from the
news butch. He was afraid to leave his car even
for a few minutes. Suppose he did go, and the
conductor selected that time to search his linen
closet!

At one o'clock the train passed Greenville,
South Carolina. At 1:05 it paused briefly at
Spartanburg. At four o'clock it was due in
Charlotte, where Mr. Warren was going to
leave. Epic wanted desperately to get rid of
that gun before Mr. Warren left the train. The
sooner the better, because it occurred to him
that there was grave danger the white gentle
man would demand a final thorough search be
fore arriving at his destination.

Epic's vigil was a long and arduous one, but
at a few mijiutes after three o'clock it seemed as
though his opportunity had come. Mr. Warren
stepped into the drawing-room occupied by the
friend whom ILpic had believed was Mr. Done-
gan. The conductor was in another car. The
passengers were curled up in their seats dozing,
or else in that state of wide-eyed coma which
comes with the exhaustion of a long railroad
journey. Epic wandered back to the smoking
compartment. It was empty.

The gangling Pullman porter worked swiftly.

He opened the door of his linen closet and felt
for the gun. He wrapped it carefully in a Pull
man towel, so that he wouldnot be betrayed in
stantly should some one see him on his journey
from the linen closet to the smoking section.

Apparently nothing could be working more
smoothly, yet Epic was oppressed by a certainty
of impending disaster. He had a hunch that
something was preparing to go wrong and that
he was to be cast very distinctly in the role of
wrongee. It wasn't a pleasant feeling, but Epic
went ahead because he had thought over his
troubles until his head ached and his brain had
ceased to function. It was now or never with
him, and he wondered what his Birmingham
friends would think when the news of his dis
grace reached tliem in the event that his scheme
did not pan out as hoped.

With the gun securely wrapped in the towel.
Epic staggered toward the smoking compart
ment. He stood in tlie corridor and peeped
through the curtain. The place was still empty.
But Mr. Peters was too wise to hasten. He
entered the room and took another careful
survey. Then he shoved up the window screen.
Now, more than ever, he wished to be sure of
himself. It would never do to have some one
walk in the room just as he was in the act of
tlirowing the gun out of the window. Bj- the
same token, he knew that he must unwrap the
gun before he threw it away, else some person
might report to the company the finding of a
revolver wrapped in a Pullman towel.

He hesitated for a few moments, and then
decided that his time was ripe. Swiftly he un
wrapped the gun and stood for an instant bal
ancing it in his hand preparatory to flinging it
into the North Carolina landscape. He even
drew back his hand.

A voice came to his cars, a voice which was
about as welcome as the greeting of a hangman.

"Hey! Porter!" said the voice.
Epic knew who it was even before he turned.

Nobody but Mr. Warren could speak in such a
deadly voice.

With knees trembling and heart pounding,
Epic Peters turned to face his doom. IMr. War
ren was standing in the doorway, gazing first at
Epic and then at the gun. Mr. Peters' lips
moved in prayer.

He bowed his head and waited for the on
slaught—wondering whether it would take the
form of a verbal assault or physical batterA".
There raced through his head all the tales of
Mr. Warren's compromising badness. Epic
recalled Keezie's encouraging reminder that he
was, at least, a member in good standing of The
Over the River Burying Society.

And then Hop Sure received another shock.
Once again Mr. Warren spoke, and even in his
despairing condition Epic realized that the while
gentleman's voice was full of gladness.

"Where in the world did you find my re
volver?" inquired Mr. W^arren.

Slowly an idea sifted into Epic's brain. The
word "find" gave him a wild hope. He tried
to look innocent as he struggled to adjust him
self to this new development.

"Y-y-y-y-yo' revolver?" he gasped.
"Yes: mine. Some one took it from my sec

tion last night, and the conductor has been
looking everywhere for it. "\^'here did you
find it?"

Epic was thinking with amazing speed. He
flung his eyes upward.

"Golla, Major—I never knowed this was yo'
gun. I found it up yonder in them towel rack."

Mr. Warren extended his hand. "I'm mighty
glad to get it back. It's my favorite gun.'"

"Y-y-yassuh. I reckon it would be."
jSr. Warren was actually beaming.
"Reckon you've earned a reward for finding

this," he smiled. "How would five dollars
suit you?"

Epic shook his head. "Honest, Major—I
couldn't take a nickel fo' findin' yo' gun."

"Absurd!' Here. ..."
Then occurred the ultimate miracle. Quite

calmly and naturally, Mr. W'arren reached into
his hip pocket and extracted therefrom a small,
oblong leather wallet. Under Epic's popping
eyes he flipped it open and selected from among
a wad of bills a new crinkly five-spot which he
handed to Epic.
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Weakly and gratefully Epic accepted it. But
even yet he couldn't quite believe the evidence
of his senses.

"Is—it that wallick which was lost?" he in
quired.

"Oh, yes," smiled Mr. Warren. "But it
wasn't lost long. I told the conductor about it
this morning and he had it. Seems as how it
was found in the corridor yonder."

"Gosh ..." murmured Epic.
"Queer thing, too," went on Mr. Warren, cori-

versationally: "Whoever took the revolver evi
dently was hunting for the wallet, and then
dropped the thing in the corridor. About four
hundred dollars in it. I'll bet that fellow felt
funny when he discovered that the holster had
nothing in it but the gun."

"Y-y-y-yassuh," agreed Epic fervently; I
know he felt funny."

"And now," smiled Mr. Warren, Id like
you to brush me olT. I'm leaving the train at
Charlotte." .

Epic worked with amazing wilhngness. Mr.
Warren fairly shone. And all the time Epic
polished shoes and brushed clothes he was
thi^mg.^^i^ was bus\- with thougiits whicli
seemed about to drive him crazy. In the first
place his original fear had been unnecessary'
because Mr. Donegan was not Mr. Donegan at
all but a friend of Mr. Warren's named WiW;
therefore Epic need never have worried. In
the second place, Mr. Warren had recovered his
wallet the minute he made his report to Cap'n
Sandifer. Of course Epic understood that: the
conductor on duty between Birmingham and
Atlanta had found the wallet and turnedit over
to his successor, knowing it would be claimed
in the morning. Thinking backover the events
of the hectic day, :Slr. Peters remembered that
Cap'n Sandifer had not asked lum whether he
had found a wallet, but whether he had dis
covered a revolver.

A warm glow suffused Mr. .Peters. He
fincered the crisp new five-dollar bill which rep
resented liquidated damages for his per^d of
misery A tremendous loadof trouble hadbeen
lifted from his shoulders. The sun was shining
again, and Epic's job seemed safe and worth-

He'wanted to tellsome one. Thesudden break
in luck was too good to keep to himself. Hefelt
that he must share his happiness with a friend.

And so when the train stopped at Charlotte,
Eoic rushed to the telegraph oflicc. There,
with much thought, he created and dispatched
a telegram. It was, in truth, rather cr>T3tic,
but it satisfied Epic's craving to share the news
of his good fortune with some one else. It was
a wire written from the heart; a composition
which was, to Epic's way of thinking, complete
and comprehensive;
FLORI'VN slappey
c'mE BUD PEAGLER'S LU^-CH ROOM
BIRMINGHAJI ALABAMA

ARRIVED CHARLOTTE SAFE WILL EX-
PLAIN LATER EPIC

National Ache and Groan
Week

{Conluuied from page 14)

kind of game, is to take lessons from a pro
fessional. To advance my argument, I now call
to your attention the common-sense arrange
ment employed by the professional baseball
industry. The ball-pla>'ers do not play balldur
ing the winter, but operate stores, sell insur
ance, act in the movies, and engage in other
unathletic occupations; yet they do not partici
pate in National Ache and Groan Week. The}-
do not step onto the diamond on the first da}-
of the season and surprise their systems with
sudden exercise. They go into training camps
and break the news to their muscles gently.
The a\'erage golfer or tennis player cannot go
into a training camp, but he can—and should
—go into training.

Ball-players do not condition themselves for
tiieir special' form of exertion b)' doing daily
dozens, but by putting their muscles through
the routine movements involved in the game,
throwing and catching, batting and running. .-At
first they do very little. As their arms and legs

{Con/iuiicd oil page 64)
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if desired.) For sale at all good dealers at
$5.00 and up.

If your local dealer does not handle, write
us giving his name and we will send a bill
fold immediately to you through him.

Enger-Kress Company
West Bend, Wisconsin

ENGBR-KRESS

J^ather
Craft

The Elks Magazine

'National Ache and Groan Week
{Continued from page 63)

and bodies gradually become limbered up, they
increase the amount of play and also its speed.
Tiiey start slowly. Pitchers do not pitch,
simply toss the ball. Batters swing bats with
out even being pitched to. Sprints arc not
attempted in the early stages of trainmg._ 1 he
whole process is aimed at a gradual workuig up
to form. . .

Amateurgolfers and tennisplayerscanumtote
this process. Golf depends onstanceandswng.
Tennis depends on footwork and swing.
games require that theplayer keep his eye onthe
ball. The golfer walks; the tennis player runs.
Very well. , . .

The foundation of both games bcmg in the
swing, the golfer and the tennis player alike can
begin training by simply swinging, the 0*^^ his
club, the other his racket. Any man can nncl
room somewhere, if )iewants to, to swing_a gol
club or a tennis racket. Ten or fifteen minutes
of this a day, for the first week, will begin to con
dition the muscles; longer periods may be m-
dulged in as the opening of the season ap
proaches, so that by the time it actuaUy opens,
the swings involved in a full round of golt, or a

' couplc of sets of tennis, will seem to impose no
strain whatever. . . ,

\ In the matter of training the coordination ot
;hand and eye, the golfer has the_ advantage
iover the tennis man. For it is possible for lum
' to buy, for a few .cents, practise balls of woo ,
light rubber, or even ping-pong balls, wiich wli
break no windows, but which will alTord the
necessarj' white sphere to focus his eyes on.
For grass, if he must do his training mdo^s, h_e
can use an ordinary- hempen doormat. -Hut i
the golfer has an advantage over the tennis
player in being able to use a ball, the tennis
player has the better of him in another rcspect,
namely, that he can practise his swing in tront
of a mirror, analyzing it and corrcctmg its mis
takes. This is a really excellent plan, followed

' and advocated by some of the great players. _
I Strength in the wrists and fingers is essential
;in both tennis and golf. Swinging the club or
the racket will, of course, help to develop thi>.
The tennis man will find that keeping the_cover
and the press on his racket,_ thus giving it
extra wind resistance and weight, "le
training period, will make it seem hght as a
feather when he actually plays later on. Une o
the commonest faults of the average tennis
player is holding the racket too loosely. At tne
moment ofimpact uith theball the racket should
be held in a vise-like grip. Little steel-spnng
finger e.xercisers are to be had at almost any
sporting-goods store at a cost of a dollar or so,
and may be highly recommended for develop
ing the grip. The writer keeps one m his desk
and uses it for a few minutes daily, and as a
result now has a handshake that makes callers
cringe. , r

Swinging the club and the racket every day tor
a month before the opening of the outdoor
season may be counted on to condition certam
setsl of muscles. There are others, however,
which arc used in actual play, that mere swing
ingwill notbring into action. Forthego"^.'' must
walk and the tennis player must run.
part of the training time should be devoted
to walking or running, as the case may require.
During theconditioning month, thegolfer should
do a certain amount of walking every da>. e-
ginning with short distances, he should gradu
ally increase the length of his stint, until he finds

he can cover at least twice the yardage of his
home links without feeling tired. It is a good
idea, whenever possible, to selcct hills to train
on; walking up and down hill brings more
musclesinto play than arc used on level ground.
If tlie district is flat, its lack of lulls can be
partly compensated for by walking up and do^vn
stairs. (If the family object to this, tell them
to go to tlie movies, but do not let their remarks
weaken your resolution.) Here's another point:
do your walking in the shoes you will wear while
plajing, not in street shoes. If you need new
golf shoes, buy them now and break them in on
your practise walks, instead of giving them a
chance to break you in when you iirst start
actual play. Wear the customary woolen
stockings, also. In this way 3-our feet will
become gradually accustomed to the conditions
they will encounter on the links.

Contrary to general belief, I do not hold that
walking is of much benefit to the tennis player.
Tennis is a game of short sprints, from sideline
to sideline, from baseline to net and back again.
It is a game of quick starts, quick stops, quick
turns. And it is a game in which grace and
balance are all-important. Leg-practise for the
tennis man should consist of short dashes, to
right, to left, fonvard and backward, in simula
tion of his movement on a court. While engaged
in this, he should carry his racket and swing at
imaginarj' balls, pajing attention not only to
the form of his swing but to the position of his
feet and the balance of his body at the moment
of swinging. One of the commonest faults of
the average player is getting too close to the ball.
In this preliminary work he can improve his
game by remembering that the ball should be
struck at arm's length, and by keeping his elbow
and wrist perfectly sti(T and straight. He can
learn, likewise, to jump away from the ball, so
that ins swing will not be crampcd. This busi
ness of darting about over a restricted space
looks so singular to the uninitiated bystander
that there is danger of being arrested for lunacy
while one is at it. Should this happen to you,
explain to the officer, or the keeper who brings
the strait-jacket, that you arc simply "shadow-
plajing." Every policeman and ever}' keeper
knows enough about sports to understand the
term shadow-boxing. Tell them you are doing
the same sort of thing, with a racket instead of
gloves.

Swinging the racket or the golf-stick daily for
a month should toughen the skin of the hands
suiBciently to avert the forming of blisters by
actual play. The daily walks and shadow-play
should do the same for the feet. If in past
seasons your feet have given you trouble, fore-'
stall it this year. You can do this by beginning
now to consult a competent chiropodist, or, if
necessary, and orthopedic surgeon, so that your
foot troubles may be eliminated before they
come upon you.

And now, Ladies and Gentlemen, how about
my great Reform Movement, the eradication of
National Ache and Groan Week? Will you
pledge your support? Will you faithfully go
into training for the outdoor season? Probably
not. Great reforms are seldom popular.

But if you espouse the causc, don't forget to
write a letter to the Editor of this magazine,
certifying that your iirst week of golf or tennis
was painless. The Association Opposed to
National Ache and Groan Week can use such
letters in its future literature.

1929 Grand Lodge Convention at Los Angeles
iCoHtiuiicd from page sS)'.

of twenty-four men orless, notincluding guides,
fiie-closers, and one leader.

Spccial. Special teams may beofanynumber
of members and shall consist of Zouave teams,
mounted teams, or other spccial units.

5. Order of The ofiTicer^ in charge of
teams competing shall meet with the Dnll-
team Committee prior to the drill and draw
for place. Captains of drill teams will not
be permitted to visit with the judges pnor to
the contest. , , ,

6. Uniform and Eqtdpmenl—T\\c. style and
color of uniforms and kind of equipment carried

shall be optional with each team, and the equip
ment may be omitted if desired.

7. Inspection—Each team shall be inspected on
the grounds by the captain, supervised by the
judges. The kind and style of inspection and
formation used shall be optional with each
captain, except that the time limit on same shall
be five minutes. The judges shall not consider
the expense of uniforms, but the presence or
absence of equipment shall be credited for or
against said team.

8. Length of Drill—Each shall be allowed
fifteen minutes for drill, exclusive of inspection.
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commencing and ending at signal from judges,
but the team will be allowed to complete an un
finished movement before leaving the field,
without penalty.

9. Cadcncc—Cadence to be optional with each
commanding oflicer but must be uniform
throughout the drill, to be checked at least three
times during the drill by the timekeeper ap
pointed for the purpose.

10. Stvle of Drill—The movements may be
either military or fancy displaj', or both; and the
choice, order and variety shall be optional with
each team.

11. Judges—The judges to be not less than
three commissioned ofHcers of the United
Stales Army. These oiTicers arc to be selected
by the committee in charge of arrangements.
A timekeeper will also be appointed, and he mil
present his data to the Judges at the finish ofeach
drill.

12. promptness—Want of promptness is a
military ofTcnse and may be treated as an error.
A drill corps may forfeit its place by reason of
delay, and in such instance, shall drill after all
other contestants.

13. Pcrcoitages—Awards will be made on the
following points:

Point
Poiiils Weight Sub-U eigl'l

1. Inspection io% Sizing-Alertness, condi
tion of unitonns and
equipment

2. Appcarance io% Generalset-up,physique
and carriage

3. Cadence io% Maintenance of regu
larity

4. Alignment and 10% Maintenance of align-
distance ment; regularity of

distance

5. Manual 10% Snappiness and effi
ciency

6. Commanding 10% Appearance. Proper
Officer bearing, position and

alertness

7. Drill 40% Variety of movements,
precision, attentive-
ness. alertness and
efficiency

14. The weight of points will be divided, by
the judges, into ten and deductions of one-tenth
point weight made for each error. No other
markings than those stated \vill be permitted,
and the checking of percentages will be given
careful consideration by the judges.

Golf Contest Rules
A S4-hole medal play tournament at handicap

for individual Elks in good standing with their
respective Lodges, also of amateur standing:
18 holes. Tuesday, July 9th; 18 holes, Wednes
day, July loth; 18 holes, Friday, July 12th. A
different golf course for each day's play.

The sixty-four low gross scores to compete m
the finals, Friday, July 12.

Foiir-Man-Teatn Tournaviciit.—Teams of four
men representing their respective Lodges to corn-
pete in a 36holemedal play tournamentat handi
cap: 18 holes to be played Tuesday, July 9th;
18 holes to be played Wednesday, July loth.

The four-man team registering the lowest
combined gross score will be declared tiie winner.
The four-man team having the low net com
bined score will be declared runner-up.

Prizes to be awarded as follows
Winner low gross and low net in Individual

Class, first 18 holes.
Winner low gross and low net in Individual

Class, second 18 holes.
Winner low gross and low net in Individual

Class, 36 holes.
Winner low gross and low net in Individual

Class, third 18 holes.
Winner low gross and low net in Individual

Class, 54 holes.
Winner of 54-hole gross score will be declared

Champion.
Winner of 54-hoIe low net score will be Run

ner-up.

Rules Governing National Trapshoot
The Fifth National Elks Trapshoot will be

held at the Los Angeles Gun Club during the
convention, beginning Sunday, July 7th, and
clo.sing with the double-target championship,
Wednesday, July loth.

The first two days will be open to all Elks
and non-Elks; however, the Tuesday and
Wednesday programs are confined strictly to
Elks and their ladies.

Further details mil be furnished in a later
issue.

{.Continued, on page 66)
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Liild whileyou livt^ ^tirf^nriike
insurance is a provision for those we love. A

carefully considered act—it is one of the provisions that
one makes for the proper disposal of an estate built up
during a lifetime. The selection of a family memorial
is also a matter calling for good judgment, delibera
tion and thorough investigation. We urge you—
now—to erect a memorial to perpetuate your family
name. Let us assist you to simplify your task.
Use the coupon below or better still, write us in
detail of the memorial you would like to erect.

^OCK^AC^c
THE DISTII{_CTIVE BAR.RC GRANITE

ROCKofAGES corporation — BARRE, VERMONT
Please send me your booklet—"Hew to ChooseA Memorial"

Adflrett A 3

SHOO FLY PLANT
ICeep Flies Out

of the House
Blooms (60 days from planting).
Flowers summer and winter. To
introduce our catalog, we will
give the above with an order for

Japanese
Rose Bushes

FiveforlOc
The Wonder of the World
Roses on them in 8 weeks
from planting seed. We

Guarantee this. BLOOM
EVERY TEN WEEKS Winter
and Summer. Bush when 3 years
old will have s or 6 hundred
Koses. Grows in the house in
winter or in the ground in sum

mer. Roses The Year Round. Both pkaes. of
Sued by mail for 10c (coin) and 2c postage.

NOVELTY SEED STORE, Dept. 3M, Nomalk. Conn. .

5llC0.fl.* PIAHT

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
A^lcicudcs of persons with defective hcarinj; and Hwd

Noises enioy conversation, ro to Thea
tre and Church because t!\ev useLconard
Invisible Antiseptic Ear Drums. Tiny

CS* '̂cRaphones fittinR in the Earentirclv,
tl outofsiRht. Nowires.batteriesor

headpiece. They arc Unseen Com
forts and ineipensive. Write for
bookletandswornsfaiement ofthe
inventor who was himself deaf.

A. 0. LEONARD. Ino^fUito 179,70 6th Ave.. N«W York

According to a recent article by the
president of the world's larecst motor
research corparatlon, there la enough
cnerey In n snllon of g.isollne It con
verted 100^ In meehnnlral enerKy to
run a four cylinder enr -loO miles,

NEW GAS SAVING

INVENTION ASTONISHES

CAR OWNERS
\ m.arvelous device. alreaOy Instfltled
on tlionsvntis of cars, liiis accomiill.ah-
e<i wonders In utllljilnd 11 portion of
tliLs waste enerpy untl 1e producliiK
mllenKe testd that seem unbelievable.
Xoi only does Ir wive KiLsolliu',
but It also creates more power, sivew
instant startlnc, Qulek pick-up. tint! ellniliiutea c-irbon.

FREE SAMPLE and $ 1OO a Week
To Obtain national distribution quickly, men lire being
appointed everywhere to help supply the ireiiieuiloiis de
mand. Free samples fiirnlshecl to workers. Write today
to E. Oliver, Pres.. lor this free sample und big money
making offer.

WHIRLWIND MFG. CO.
999-888 Third St., Milwaukee, Wis.

ALL STANDARD

PRICE
|0 ONLY

imaerwooo, HemingTon. Horai,eic.
Alllate models,completelyreflnlshed Ifelr

brand new. GUARANTEED for ten
years. Scnilnomonoy—blirfrcocataloe

shows actonlmachincs in fuUeolors-Gct WAT
oor diroct-to-yoQ easy payment plan and 10 dnye'trl&loSor.
WeroatlooalTypewriter Ex..186W.UKeSt.|Depi.320, Chlcago.lil.
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Enjoy the Scenic

Pacific
Northwest

enroute to the Elks Grand
Lodge session at Los An-
geles next June. 28 ranges
of mountains and 1406
miles of rivers along the
Burlington-Northern Pa
cific route between Chi
cago and the North Pacific
Coast.

Yellowstone
and Rainier Parks, Rocky
Mountain Dude Ranches,
Mt. Baker Lodge, Puget
Sound, Columbia River,
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland are on your
way. May we help you
plan a western vacation?

Northern Pacific
Burlington

Rotite of the Grand Exalted
Ruler's Special Train to the

Los Angeles Session

Clip and mail coupon to
E. E. Nelson, Passenfter Traffic Manafter
501 Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

• Free boohlels will be sfRl if you write or mail Ihis coupon•

Dear Mr. Nelsoij;

Please tell me how I may include the
following in my trip to the Elks session
at Los Anftelest
f! Yellowstone DRainier DRocky Mountain
Resorts DNorth Pacific (loast [jYosemite

(Cities or other places inlcresteiJ in)

Name

Address

Telephone No.

1929 Grand Lodge Convention
at Los Angeles

{Coiiliiiiicd from page 65)

The program follows:
S!i}id(]y, July 7tli.—S500.00 added. 100 16-

yard targets. 50 17 to 23-yard handicaps.
25 pair doubles.

Monday, July 8th.—$500.00 added. _ 100
16-yard targets. 50 17 to 23-yard handicaps.
25 pair doubles.

Tuesday, July gth.—S500.00 added. 100
16-yard targets, Elks Championship. Elks La
dies' Championship. Elks Lodges (five-man
team). Qualification Elks Shoot: Above 100
targets shot in four 25-bird events. Entrance
S2.00 each event—S50.00 to be added each
event, plus Si.25 for each shooter. Money
divided four equal moneys class system—

' Tuesday Afternoon: Elks Lodge Team Cham
pionship, five-man—100 targets per man.

Members of each team must be members in
good standing of the Lodge they represent.

Membership in a Lodge must be residents^ of
that individual Lodge, and this will determine
the eligibility of the contestants.

Professionals who can qualify as above will
be eligible to compete in this event. The mem
bers of each Lodge team will be squadded to
gether.

Each team member is requested to wear a
badge on his shooting-jacket, designating the
name and number of his Lodge. Xo limit to
number of teams from any one Lodge.

Above event shot on full 100 birds entrance,
.Ss.oo, each shooter. $303.00 added, plus Si.25
per shooter, each event. Money division,
40-30-20-10.

A beautiful trophy will be given to each mem
ber of tlie winning team.

The Klks ^L\(;Azi.vt; perpetual trophy will
be awarded to the Lodge winning this event.
It is now held by Tallahassee Lodge of I-lorida.

Wedncsdiiv. July 10: 100 16-yard Targets
E.Iks .State Team Championship. The above
100 targets shot in four 25-bird events en
trance, S2.00 each event—S50.00 to be added
each event, plus Si.25 per shooter. Monej-
divided four equal moneys class system

"\\"\eautiful individual trophy will be gi\'cn
each member of the winning team.

iClks National Handicap: 100 targets, 16 to
25 yards. Entrance, S2.00 each event, S75.00
.added each e\'ent, plus $1.25 each shooter.
Money divided 40-30-20-10.
•A beautiful troplij' will be given the winner

of this event for his personal property.
ElksChampionship IJoubleTargets: 25 double

targets (50 targets). Entrance, Si.50.
A beautiful trophy will be awarded to the

winner of this event.

All Elks Events

A trophy for high average. 300 16-yard
targets, _

A trophy for high average on all program
targets Tuesday and Wednesday.

A trophy for long run on all 16-yard targets.
Any shooter may contest for targets only at

T, cents each, allowing him to contest for all
trophies. , . ,

Further announcements will be made in the
program of additional trophies.

Yardage trophies will be given to each high
gun on handicap shoot. All targets for the
four days are registered with the .A. T. A.
A. T. A. card, Si.oo. A. T. .A. registration
fee, 50 cents.

Eor entr>- blanks and further information
address the undersigned at Convention Head-
fiuarters, 2400 West 6th Street, Los .Angeles, C,"al,

Fraternally yours,

Ei.ks 65TII Xatioxal Convention
by Cari. E. McStav, General Chairmau,

Monrok OuLDSxrciN, Executive Secretary.

The Elks Magazine

Europe
Escorted"Jmrs

Write
for bookletG

/IV.. oVvo

Fbian(C(D-!Bei«^](EIUie
[(DUIRS

551 FIFTH AVENUE
< NEW YORK CITY >

CMICAGO-LOS ANGElES'SAN FBAIsCISCO

Bring Back Your Normal Front
KNJoV life. Hill yoiirscU of that cjcc^^ nesli .at the
wal.stline. Rpiillzo uiicw ilip si>arkliiifi ilngc of true
comfort, iinitroved uiipoiirniicc. greater energy, and
iitnaziiiK ntiiL-fs for work or for play.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL WiU no It!
No 1acer«—no hiirklpB—no BtTBpa. "On and nd ina jllTy.'" GUAR
ANTEED ONE YKAU.
WRITE TODAY for 12-Da>'Trial OITer and FREE Illustrated Circular.
Women; Write us about tbu new ELSEE Reducer.

The little Corporal Co., laisw^vVneuren si. Chicago, III.

Soft, Easy Fitting
You get handsome appear-.

ance with ease that^
makes your feet re
joice in this remark
able shoe.Geniiine black
kid. sturdily built for hardest knocks.
Latest scientific Arch Support ends
aciics.foot weariness,rcliovca ailments.
' Spccial heel seat prevents wrinkled

^ .LiUlc lining. Features of
more shoes twiec the

)for sizes price. Sizes S to IS.
is.ii.ie Ask your dealer.

M. T. SHAW, Inc.
5 , Cotdwatar, Mleh«Aich

y^pport Shoe Dealers
u/rtte at once!

PANTS MATCHED
TO ANY SUIT —
DON'T DISCARD YOUR
OLD SUIT. Wciirihecoatnnd
vent anulher year by KettinK new trouB- V
or» to mnlch. T.iitorcd to your measure.
With over 100.UOO pattornB to ocleet from w "
cun match almi>9t :uiy pattern. Send
sample of cloth today, and wo will submit FREE
Lest match obtainable.

AMERICAN MATCH PANTS CO.
Uem. AA, 6 w. Raiidolpbst., I'lilcoKo, 111. ^

BOW LEGS?
THIS CABTen (pAT o)

Makes Trousers Hang Straight
If Legs Bend In or Out

Free Booklet. Plain Sealed Envelope
The T. Garter Co., Dept. B

South Bend, Ind.
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Visits by the Grand Exalted
Ruler

{Co>ithtiicd from page

in its membership for the coming year. The
following morning the Grand Exalted Ruler met
with the Elks National Foundation Trustees in
St. Louis, at which the oflicers, as listed in the
directory on page 4 of this magazine, were
elected. At a meeting held in the Home of
St. Louis Lodge early that evening, the officers
initiated a class of fort^'-four candidates, and
received the praise of the Grand Exalted Ruler
for their noteworthy ritualistic work. .A.
banquet in Mr. Hulbcrt's honor followed, at
tended by an imposing array of Grand Ix)dge
oflicers and committeemen including Past
Grand Exalted Rulers John K. Tener, John F.
Malley, Charles H. Grakclow, John G. Price,
James G, McFarland, Raymond ]3enjamin. Bruce
A.Campbell, J. Edgar Masters, JamesR. Nichol
son and Joseph T. Fanning; ill L. Hendnch
and Louie Forman oftheGrand Ix)dgc State A^o-
ciation Committee; District Deputy Grand E.x-
alted Rulers G. D. Eartram and Karry G. Owen.
Owing to illness, Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Edward Rightor and Charles E. Pickett. 1rustees
of the Foundation, were unable to be present.
Mr. Hulbert bad to leave immediately after he
spoke to keep a broadcasting engagement. The
next day the party went to East St. to
attend a midwinter meeting of the Ilhnois State
Elks Association,which the Grand Exalted Ruler
found accomplishing much excellent work in
behalf of crippled children.

THE Grand Exalted Ruler's party with lie
addition of Mr. Campbell, Mr. Malley, Mr.

Masters and Mr. Costello, then journeyed to
Alton, 111., and participated m a banquet m the
Stratford Hotel, given by the local Lodgelor Mr.
Hulbert. The dinner was attended by some rrs
members and their ladies, and speeches relating
to the history of the Order were delivered by
the Grand Exalted Ruler and the other Grand
Lodge officers. Following the dinner, the visit
ing officers held a reception in the Ix>dge Home
prior to the Grand Exalted Ruler's departure
on his schedule of further visits. c a .

Arriving in Kansas City, Mo., on Saturday,
January 12, the Grand Exalted Ruler was
joined by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank L.
Rain, District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulere
R. Le%vis Covington and Harry G. Owen and
Past Exalted Ruler R. Emmett O Malley, and
was guest at a noon luncheon of Kansas City
Lodge, at which a large turnout of members,
including ten Past Exalted Rulers, and numer
ous Elks from Springfield, Joplin and ^ arrens-
burg were present. As the St. Joseph Lodge
meeting had been cancelled, Mr. Hulbert
visited Lexington IxDdge that evening where a
well-attended meeting was held, representatives
being in attendance from E.xcelsior Springs,
Marshall, Maryville and Moberly. Ihe return
was then made to Kansas City. On Sunday,
after attending church services, Mr. O Malley
drove the Grand Exalted Ruler's party some
forty miles to Lawrence, Kan., where they
were met by William H. McKone, member ot
the Grand I^odge Coinmittee on Credentials.
The party visited the charming Horne of Law
rence Lodge, and was taken on a sight-seeing
tour of the community by Exalted Ruler
Ernest Seidel and Mr. McKone, visiting the
Kansas State University, the Haskell Indian
School and other points of interest. .\t a dmncr
and meeting held in the Home that night Mr.
Hulbert delivered a forceful and inspiring ad
dress before a gathering of some 200 mem
bers and visitors, including District Deputy
Belden Bowen. During the Lodge session
Mrs. Hulbert was guest of the wives of the
members at an interesting dinner and informal
reception.

The next day the party motored to Newton,
Kan., and was met by J. !M- Houston, Presi
dent of the Kansas State Elks Association, and
Exalted Ruler Dr. R. C. Porter. With Past
Exalted Ruler H. Glenn Boyd and a number of
Wichita Elks present, Mr. Hulbert attended a
meeting of Newton Lodge that e\'enhig, and
found its affairs in excellent shape. The work
of the officers during the initiation of a small
class greatly impressed him. The next morning

{Continued on page 68)
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Hard Workers Eat Hearty!

RAILROADER
''ord no stomach trouble,
ms 071 schedule—and a
once started must he
shed. Tie can't allozu
grumhling, rum-
ling stomach to stop
him! The traffic
mtist go throush!

^7^0 need now to stiver

INDIGESTION
Stuart's tablets Sweeten 'Sour Stomach'!

Work coraes easier, and play more pleasant
—^v'iih a 'sweet' stomach! Even the heavy
meals of a hard worker can be easier and
serenely digested by the stomach kept sweet
byStuart's efficient formula. In endorsing it,
well-known doctors have said:

For the stomach aciditywhich causes
gas, heartburn, ulcers, etc., nothing
equalscalcium carbonateas a soothing
anti-acid. It is so utterly safe—yetso
sure in its potential properties."

Stuart's formula—calcium carbonate with
other soothing, healing ingredients-is actually
2/2 times as powerful as soda—yet does not
bum or irritate the membranes like soda I

Eat hearty! Then safeguard digestion with
oneofthese delightful tablets. Know the joy
of a sweetstomach tranquilly digesting food
into energy!

2-Minute Relief for
Gas, Bloat, Belchings»
Sour Stomach, Heart
Bum, Indigestion and
othersigns ofUlcersand
^^Uic_Disturbance.

|~ FULL BOX FREE ~iI Aregular 25c box,pocket size—ample to try |
thoroughly the benefits ofStuart's tablets— 'I will be sent you free, ifyou mail this coupon 1
to Stuart Co., Dept. 2133, Marshall, Mich, j

I Nayti^ {
I Street !
! P.O. J

THE QUICKEST RELIEF FOR GASTRiC DISORDERS^T ALL DRUG STORES 25c&60c

STUARts tablets

IT'S
NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complete information and a FREE
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advertising, pin
this ad. to your business letterhead and

mail to US.

ELLIOTT

ADDRESSING MAC^HINE CO.

148 Albuny St., Cambridge,

Patented Loose Leaf
Pass Case, Bill

Fold and
Card
Case

SEND NO MONET
PAT NO C. O. D.
.YrmZy patented HALVOBFOLD —
Bill Folrf. P&aa-eaM. Card-cadc-^'u^t what
n.'^rv ELK n««d4. No cmbarrsAafncr mo-
men tfl fumblins for_pasAO«'-just aoaD opoD
7our IIA LVCt^>LD^d \bo7 a\I ehow. cacb
under ncpanite o^nvparoiit-coHiiloiil faco

w iftiKU ikuu.

Genuine Calfskin. Siu SH z 6 closed, joat

"^ree^c^^mInatioh —Elxamloe tbo
HAI.VORFOLD, io ?our passes, cards
nnd aco bow himdr it U. CSimparo wiUi
othcn: Bt ST.fin aod tio.oo, [my pnco to
you Is only SS.OOI. No obuEiiUati to bay.
Send Coupon TODAY.

^HA&0RS»7>^r! U."."t«aTh"^od"co.T " " T_ " " ^
: Dept. Ik3 564 W. Monreo St.. Chlcaso, in.
I Send'mo HALVORFOLD for free cxanilnmlon, witb^
I dress, etc.. In Z3K Gold ao per Instmcti
' Dot to koop tbo HALVORFOLD I'll ret
I witbiD throo diiyfliud call tho deal eloped. If 1 k<
f y<^ur epecU) prlco of SS.OO. KALvORFOLD eotnes
* e Dsssese Extni4*p«s Infterts-SOc.
I ror protection crl^o horo
I your Ucmbcr's Ho aadLodff«

FREE
In 23IC sold. ;oor

mo. oddrces.
offlblom. W oo I d
ordinnrlly coo
yooSI .00 Qztra.

; rosularty for

•C

beokkeeplns. It you prefer to eend eash
970 vIlMrtinorder. Money back, ateeiirse.it not sstlefled.

Check nq^inrr if inerrrntetl in aaev.t's projiofltfoii.
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Let ussuhmit
sample

Elks
ConventionTrips

to Los Angeles
via the scenic

Pacific Northwest
For things to see and things to do,
there's nothing like the Northwest
wonderland. Include it in your
trip this summer to the Elks
Grand Lodge at Los Angeles. Via
Seattle and Tacoma is the favored
California route of thousands.

Over the glorious trail of the new
roller-bearing Olympian—famous
Milwaukee Road de luxe train—

656 Bootless,cinderless,electrified
mountain miles—open observa
tion cars in summer. World's
longest electrified railroad—only
route over its own rails all the way.

Stop off for a visit to Yellow
stone through the thrilling new
Gallatin Gateway .. . see Mount
Rainier's Alpine glories.. .Olympic
Peninsula...island-studded Puget
Sound... quaint Victoria and busy
Vancouver. Rail or boat to Cali

fornia. Choice of routes returning.

It's natural that Elks are
showing their preference for the
electrified route. Already several
State delegations have officially
designated it. Let us submit
sample itineraries for your

trip. Our travel specialists
are ready to serve

you. Mail
coupon

below.

Ohe Milwaukee
Electrified over the Rockies tothe Sea ROAD

i

I
I

I
I

I

I
i

I
I AcUlrcss

Gco. B Havni s, Passotib'or TralTlc Mamigor,
'J'liCf Mihvaukoc Ucaci. Koorii i>17, 476-17
Union Station, Chicago, Hi.
Send nic sample Elks itinerary to Los An-
Ki'l'.'S via JJcattle uiid Tacoma, Thero will
1j); in my party. I would likf to in-
cludo n YollowatoiiL- via Gallatin Gateway
• Mount Kaliilor Xnti'nial Park Q Olympic
I'l-ninsula • Vancouver • Victoria.
I prefer to return via

Name

Visits by the Grand Exalted
Ruler

{Continuedfrom page.67)

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight 0. L. Hayden
and several members of Alva, Okla., Lodge, ar
rived and drove Mr. Hulbert over to Wichita
where they had lunch with a group of Wichita
Elks. The party was then driven back to New
ton by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
James F. Farley and Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert
left for .-Vlbuquerque, N. M.

The Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Hulbert
arrived in ^Vlbuquerque on January 16, and were
met by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Walter J. Turley, Exalted Ruler F. B. Kimber-
Hn and Secretary L. J. Benjamin, who escorted
them to Albuquerque Lodge's Home. After
inspecting the Lodge's quarters and its fine_ col
lection of paintings and Indian rugs, the visitors
were driven to the Country Club for lunch.
The party then visited the Isleta tribe of
Indians and was welcomed by its governor. A
sight-seeing tour and a visit to the Indian school,
where a drill and an exhibition were staged for
the distinguished guests, rounded out the after
noon. The Lodge session that evening, follow
ing a dinner to ilr. Hulbert, was largely at
tended, with Elks present from Las \'cgas
Santa Fe, Gallup and Clovis. The Grand Ex
alted Ruler delivered an address and was pre
sented with a blanket by the Indian Governor
of the Isleta Pueblo. After a diversified enter
tainment which included an interesting tribal
dance by the visiting Indians, a supper was
served.

The Grand Exalted Ruler and his parly
arrived in Gallup the following morning in a
driving snowstorm, which necessitated a change
in sight-seeing plans which had been arranged.
At noon Mr. Hulbert was guest of the Kiwanis
Chib at a luncheon with representatives front all
of the local civic and fraternal organizations
present, and Mrs. Hulbert was taken by a num
ber of Gallup ladies to Crafts del Xavajo, at
Coolidge, where luncheon was served in her
honor. A banquet and ball held in the i-odge
Home that evening attended by some 200 mem
bersand guests,cameas a climax to a memorable
visit.

T EAVIXG on the morning of January iS, for
Arizona, the party was met at Ashford by a

delegation of Elks headed by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler James Smilli. who c^-
corted the visitors to Prescott, where they
arrived in time for the (irand Kxalted Ruler to
visit the local Lodge Home, and to be guest of
honorat a banquet at the YavapaiClub, which
was attended by an enthusiastic throng of mem
bers and visiting Elks from surrounding Lodges.
Mr. Hulbert delivered a notable address at this
function, and was presented with a copper
gavel and stand in behalf of Jerome 7.odge.
During the banquet to the Grand Kxalted
Ruler, Mrs. Hulbert was tendered a reception
and dinner by the wives and ladies of Prescott
Elks. After breakfasting with the oilicers of
Prescott Lodge and a committee of past and
active ofiicers from Phoenix I^odge, the party
made the trip to Phoenix and was met by the
newly formed band of the I^dge, making its
first public appearance for this occasion. After
a tour of sight-seeing and a banquet at the
Hotel Westward PIo,a huge processionheaded b>'
a corps of motorcycle police and the Elks Band
paraded the Grand Exalted Ruler to the Lodge
Home where he spoke to an overflow gathering
on the progress and the future plans of the
Order.

Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert, accompanicd by
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
Curtis and Mrs. Curtis, arrived in Yuma the
next morning and, as they stepped off the train,
were serenaded by the noted Yuma Indian band,
and were greeted by Exalted Ruler William J.
Dunne and a committee of local Elks. Mr. Hul
bert was presented with a sombrero, after winch
the party was taken to the Lodge Home for
luncheon. After lunch a trip was made to
Laguna Dam, and the irrigated ranches of the
district. A delegation from El Centro, Calif.,
met the party on the middle of the bridge
cro-ssing the Colorado River, which js the
divi<iing line between .Arizona and California,
and cscortefl them to Algodones, across the
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lOfferYott
an amazing^

Opportunity'
If you want to get started in
a high-grade, Sroo a week
business, write me at once.
I need 500 new Representa
tives quick to help me introduce my new
lines of Raincoats. They are selling like
wildfire ever^'where. $75 to Sioo a week
is easy. I furnish everything necessary.
Handsome Outfit costs j'ou nothing. You
can start making big money the very first
day.
Sixteen years of fair dealing has built my
huge factory—the biggest of its kind iii
the world. Enormous production makes
it possible for me to offer unequalled
values. jNIy style experts are constantiv
adding new models—as. for instance, the

snappy French Trench Coat
shown in the illustration.
With a line like this you
don't need experience to
get big orders. Anyouc can
go out and clean up big
monej".

WRITE TODAY

Territories are going fast. Get
started in this big money busi
ness at once. If you want to
get in the Si00 a week class,
I'll show you how. Write to
day for details of my Special
Offer.

COMER MANUFACTURING CO.
Chas. E. Comer, Pres. Dept. 63-Y Dayton, Ohio

Amazinglire
\Discovery

833 S. Harsh

Salesmen Average
$7.00 Per Sale

New pnt«nCcd iiHnetpk* dnublca inilo<
Rinf? of pure liv«* rubbvr lit«> bo-

Cwven cudtn(r and tube. Tlrc»» wear down
to last ply of fabric. I'rLvunts blowouls.
hailR.etc.. nc7«r rraoh tube. KorcctCrn
tn^ubJc. Out lirv coi^t in lialf.VellowCab.

MaH&nd Oil. otc., reportujtk'lanu « vyva i, •

000 to 20,000 miles without a punctiiru.

old

pic and wonderful
money-making pluji.

COFFIELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO.
Street Dayton, Ohio

WATER TIII1II.L.S:
Enjoy a Penn Yan boat this year! Fast,
family outboard runabouts; racers;
auto canoes; dinghies. Light, durable,
seaworthy,economical. Send for FREE
48-page catalog, illustrated in colors.

PEllJ]¥ YAN BOAT CO.
32 "Water St., Penn Yan,N.Y.

tST SHIRTS oVestPRICES
AGENTS WANTED

to represent old entnb'isihcd firm, and tnkc
ordora. Mnlio SlO.OO to $25.00 daHy. BU?

line fllrt'Ct to wtanT. Dr^s:^
?bir£-, Work Slnrta, Hofllory, Undorwcir.
I'njnman, OTornlln. Cc»vcrnllB. Pant.".
Swcatcrn. Rldinir HrccchcB, ant! I'laysiuitn,
KvnrylhInK i:"'»rnnCoc''l. Exno'i'nm n«i-
iircc?i«iuryr BIG OUTFIT FREE! WrlU«

NIMftOO SHIRT CO.. Dept. 109
4922-28 Lincoln Avo.. Chlcnisn
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Mexican border, for a banquet. While Jlrs.
Hulbert was entertained by the ladies that
evening, Mr. Hulbert attended a meeting of
Yuma I/odge and addressed the membership,
complimenting them on their fine Home and
r^rikinir their prosperous condition. A concert
was given bv the Indian band, and Mr. Hulbert
was presented w-ith a bead belt byitsleader.

On arrivingin Tucson the next morning, the
nartv was met by Exalted Ruler Jacob Gunst,
anda large delegation, including thehigh school
band who escorted them to the Santa Rita
Hotel' After motoring some eighty-five miles
over tiiemountains the party arrived in Xogales
late that afternoon and was welcomed bj^ Ex
ited Ruler M. A. Wuerschmidt, the officers

and ladies of Xogales Lodge and the Twenty-
fifth U S. Infantry band in the lobby of the
Montczuma Hotel. After a tour of the sur
rounding country and across the border into
Mexico a joint meeting and banquetofNogales,
Tucson' Bisbec, Douglas and Globe, Arizona,
Todffcs'was held in the Cavern Caf6 at Sonora.
After spending the night in Nogales, Mr. and
Mrs Hulbert, District Deputy Curtis and
Fvaited Ruler Gunst motored back to Tucson,
orrivinc in time for a luncheon at the Masonic
rhib That evening Mr. Hulbert was guestof
honor at a banquet and spirited meeting of
Tucson Lodge.

A S ON all other visits in the Southwest, theA arrival in El Paso the following day was
-„f,,red by an extensive program of enter-
SSt Met at the station by Exalted Ruler
rSSfr.. Arnold, Brigadier General Walter C.
qiinrt who acted as a special representative of
General Pershing, a life member of El Paso
T and a number of prominent Llks and
winess men, the Grand Exalted Ruler's party
fnrmed the ccntcr of a parade from the tram to
the Hotel Hussmann. After a brief rest at the
£ntel the Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Mnlhrrt were taken to Fort Bliss to witness a
rev ew of the cavalry and other units stationed
there which had been especially arranged m
the r honor. After a sight-seeing tourtheGrand
Exalted Ruler was the guest at an afternoon
1"nauet given for him by the local Elks, at
Tna?ez across the border, and attended a meet-
ina of l-:i Paso Lodge in the evening and ad-
rlr^«^e<I the membership. Following his speech,
\rr Hulbert was presented with a vermilion
Vfevican sombrero and serape by Secretary and
Past Exalted Ruler W. AV. Bndgers on behalf
nf the lodge. Here, as elsewhere on the Grand
?Ulted Ruler's tour, Mrs. Hulbert was enter
tained by the ladies during Mr. Hulbert s fra
ternal activities. /• i i

'V delegation of fifty members of the local
Lodge headed bv Exalted Ruler Jack R. Burke,
and a number of county and city ofiicials, wel
comed the Grand Exalted Ruler and party
when they arrived in San .Vntonio on January
2- A welcoming breakfas^t was served at the
Gunter Hotel, at which District Deputy Grand
E.xalted Ruler Paul E. McSween acted as toast-
master. A sight-seeing trip was made durmg
the morning and at noon two luncheons, one
for the Grand Exalted Ruler, the other for
Mrs. Hulbert, were given at the hotel. Mr.
Hulbert held an informal reception after the
luncheon and later, with Mrs. Hulbert, attended
by an escort of motors, went for an extended
drive through the surroundmg country. At
6-30 Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert were honor guests
at a banquet with many visiting Elks, city and
county ofiicials and their ladies present. Mr.
Hulbert made the principal address, and other
brief speeches were delivered by President
Charles Mangold and Past President James H.
Gibson of the Texas State JClks Association;
Exalted Ruler Jack R. Burke, District Deputy
McSween and Mayor C. M. Chambers, who
presented the visitors with a painting of the
Alamo. FoUomng the dinner a splendid meet
ing was held in the Lodge Home. Representa
tives from Lodges in San Angelo, Austin,
Corpus Christi, Yoakum, Seguin, Del Rio and
Mercedes, arrived in San .Antonio in the morning
and participated in the various functions.

Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert accompanied by Mr.
Mangold, left San .\ntonio the following day,
arriving in Houston on Sunday, where they
were met by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Henr)- Block and Exalted Ruler Walter
Eggers, and taken to a luncheon given by

{Continued on page 70)

PLAY BILLIARDS FOR HEALTHFUL RECREATION

billiards, from the start. It's
A different, more thrilling, more enter

taining than any game you'veever played.
And you don't have to be an expert to
enjoy it. Billiards is a most inexpensive
game that can be played in the club-like
atmosphere of the modern billiard room,
recreation center or at home. Brunswick
horne tables range in price from $8.95 up
tachmodel, irrespectiveofprice, is staunchly

Victory or Defeat
made, accurately angled, and completely
equipped with balls, cues, etc.. The lower
priced models are sold at leading stores
everywhere. The more expensive tables can
be bought on the deferred payment plan
(only a modest initial payment required)
from the Brunswick branches, located in all
principal cities. Mail the coupon for full in
formation. The Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Co., 623 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
In Canada: Toronto.

l>ooK on BilliardTable" Home. Tear outand mall thiscoupon forcolorful
^^7, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.

N^,„^ *^"®™®""^'"formationaboutyourHofneBilIiardTables.
. Address-

• Slate

FREE trial

i@|6rows
10 Inches Off
Waistline In

Hair 35 Days
amazing new

EI'ECTRICAI.
discovery

A noted surgeon has dtacovered nn —hair, called Dcrmo-Ray. In 30 '•°5'
^alp tissues are given newlifc Tlien wkWn
luiuriant new liair I Tlii; startlinc .k
magic effect ofInfra-Red RJysSS
was made by a leading surgeon Two ^Eclf bald. Today lu9 l.air iffJl) thick.^ ®
FAMOUS SURGEON^S DISCOVERY
Htreis hisownncrson.al.Iiomc treatment,called Dermo-Ra>. At last a liomemethod endorsed by science Guar-
nnteedto bring you these same fesu^tTln
or you pay nothing. You can use Dermc>.Rav in ^
home wiiheloctncity Tiiewarm.soothing Infra-Red Rays

money
fi = ^ of authorities, incontrovertible evidence, and details of spcclal trial oOcr sent free
11 you mail the coupon below. To end your scalp and hair
—nrH m aildtcssplainly—and mail the coupon NOW! f

TRIAt OFFER—
The Larsoo Institute
216N. Wabash Ave., Dept.402. Chlcafto.lll.

Send me at once, without obligation, full parUculars—-In
envclopu—of your 30-day Free Tn^l of DERMO-

Namc

City Slate,.

"I reduced from 48 inches to 38 Mx" V,
inches in 35 days," says R. E.
Johnson, of ."^kron, O., "just by
ivearing a Director Belt. Stom-
ach now iirm, doesn't sag and I

The Dh-ector Belt gCcs at the
causc and quickly
TQOTcs it by itseentle. kneadii^,
massaging action on the abtio-
moil, which causes tlic tn ba
dissolved and absorbed. Thou-
SAUds liiiYC proTcd doctors
rcconimciiditus the natiirnl way
to redurc. Stop drugs, exercises
and Uietine. Try tliia easy wa^'.

Sent on Trial
Let prove nur

We'll send A Director (or trial.
It you doD't get results you nwc
Dothliu;. You don't risk ii puiiny.
Write for trial ofter. doctors' en-
dorscnieiits and letters from
users. Mali the cuupna XOWi

LANDON & WARNER
332 S. LaSaile St.> Chicago> 111.

I Landon &Warner, Dept. D-3, 332 S. LaSalle, Chicago ^IOenileinen: Without cost or obllcatlon on my part I
please send mo details o( your Irlul oRcr. :

I N'aino '
I Address I
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How to Speak
and Write

Masterly English
Thousands of persons make

little mistakes in their everyday
Englisli and don't know it. Shoni-in
Cody found that in a five-minute
conversation, or in an average one-
page letter, from five to fifty errors
n-ill appear. It is surprising how
many experienced stenographers
misspell such common words as
"business," "abbreviate," etc. It
is astonishing how many business

men say "between you and I" instead of "between
you and me," and use "who" for "whom," and
mispronounce the simplest words; how few
whether to use one or two "c's" or "m's" or "r's."
or when to use commas in order to make their mean
ing absolutely clear.

A Remarkable Invention
Cody has specialized in English for the past

twenty years. But instead of going along in the old
way, he has applied scientific principles to .;eaching
the correct use of our language. He made tens of
thousands of tests of his various devices befc^
inventing his present method. In all his tests he
found that the trouble with old methods is that
points learned do not stick in the mind. In school
you were asked to remember rules» and if you forgot
the rules you never could tell what was right and
what was wrong. As a result of his e.^penencc he
evolved his wonderful new

Self-Correcting Method
A patent wasgranted to Mr. Cody on his un^uc

device, and now he places it at your disposal. 1his
invention is simple, fascinating, time-sa\"ing. and in
comparably efficient. You do the lesson given on any
page, then you see exactly how Mr. Cody himself
would correct it. You mark your errors and check
them in the first blank column. Next we^ you tr>-
that page again, on the second unrnarked shee^
correct your errors, and check them in the second
column. You see at a glance what you have learned
and what you have failed to remember, until you have
reached the ioo% point in English.

FREE—Book on English
A command of polished and effective English de

noteseducation andshows culture. It Tvins fni^as ana
makes a favorable impression upon those with whom
you come in contact. And now, in only 15 minutes a
day—in your own home—you can actually see
self improve by using the too% self-correctim?

A new book explaining Mr. Cody's remarkable.motnoa
is ready. If you are ever embarrassed by mistakes m gram
mar. spelling, punctuation, pronunciation, onf you cnnnoi
inatanliy command the exact words witli whicli to oxpress
your ideas, this new free book. " How to Speak and >*rito
Masterly English," will prove a revelation to yoii.
the coupon or a letter or postal card no"'. Shorwln
School of English, 273 5«arle Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOIv OF ENOI-ISH
273 Searle Building, Rochester, N.

rieaae send me your free book, "How to Speak and
Write Masterly EnRlisli."

Sherwin Cody

Name. .

Address.

5*
10 Day FREE Trial
.*.« o /th* wofid'9

FRICBYoueaa haTo a eonolno No.S^roo

(uid we chip.
CMC Joclnaed i*^SMJTHTyPEWR{TEB^SAUES,COR^^^^

Sent for $1.00—10 Months to Pay
a-oe Ono <ii.llar nnd n l>riof noto iriTinB
JlZb us ynur I'HiKo nunilicr and tellinK ue-T • „oniothinB oboutyoorBclf. will hnnit

this cJiBmond-aet 14K whito sold
KIk riiut for oKprovnl aod I" <1«7
ttiol. Yoa pay S2.<0 a month [f
snti«fiod. It noi. return and dnllar
v,IH be refonded. Immediato oc-
ilTCIT*

L. W. SWEET, Inc.
Depl- 979H, 1660 Broadway. New York

PATENTS
Send sketch or model
for preliminary esam-
ination. Booklet free.

Highest rcfercnccj. Best results. Promptness assured.
WotBon E. Colcman, Potent Lawyer

724 9th Stroot WashlnRton, D. C.
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Visits of the Grand Exalted Ruler
{Contiimed from page 6q)

Galveston Lodge. Addresses by Mr. Hulbert
and Mr. Mangold featured the occasion, and
the party then was taken for a boat trip on
Galveston Bay, returning to Houston at 6
o'clock. A cruise over part of the fifty mile
waterway leading to the gulf, a luncheon at
San Jacinto Inn, and a tea and reception for
Mrs. Hulbert given by Mrs. Frank Nash
Bullock, were prominent on the day's program
of activities for the party. At a joint meeting
of Houston and Galveston Lodges, held that
evening in the Home of the former, with Ex
alted Ruler Walter Jones presiding, Mr. Hulbert
delivered a masterly address. Following a
musical program, the party left at 11 o'clock
for Austin.

An address before a joint session of the
Texas legislature on the morning of January
29, was the start of a busy day in Austin for
the Grand Exalted Ruler. His spcech before
this body was well received, and at noon he
was guest of the Rotary Club at a luncheon,
followed by a visit to the University Stadium,
acjompanied by an escort of athletic officials.
That evening he and Mrs. Hulbert were formally
welcomed to Texas by Governor Dan Jloody,
at a banquet given in their honor by Austin
Ixtdge of Elks at the Driskill Hotel. The
Governor introduced Mr. Hulbert as a bene
factor to Texas, through his influence as a
congressman and member of the Harbors
and Rivers Committee, in giving Te.xas several
deep water ports. The Grand Exalted Ruler
spoke on the Order, outlining its aims and
potentialities. Among the other speakers
of the occasion introduced by Colonel John
L. Peeler were, Lieut.-Goveraor Barr>' Miller,
Mayor P. W. McFadden, Mr. Afangold and
Colonel P. L. Do^vns, Past President of the
Texas State Elks Association. The party
left late that evening for Dallas, arriving
early the next morning. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Judge William Hawley Atwell, heading a
delegation of local and visiting Elks, escorted
the Grand Exalted Ruler's party from the train
to a breakfast at the Jefferson Hotel. Later,
the Grand Exalted Ruler was introduced by
Mr. Atwell as chief speaker at a noon luncheon
of the Dallas Rotarj'' Club. Exalted Ruler
George Loudermilk, Mr. Mangold and Mr.

Downs delivered brief speeches. Mr. Hulbert
was guest of Mr. Atwell at the Palace Theatre
follomng the luncheon and spoke from the
stage to a public gathering. The afternoon was
spent in sight-seeing followed by a dinner at
the Dallas Athletic Club, and a huge and en
thusiastic meeting in the local Lodg.'s Home.
While the Grand Exalted Ruler was busy
filling his ofTicial engagements, Mrs. Hulbert
was the guest of Mrs. Atwell and Mrs. Louder-
milk at a dinner and theatre party. The follow
ing morning the party left for Oklahoma.

Arriving in Oklahoma City, Okla., on the
morning of Friday, February 1, the Grand
Exalted Ruler's party was entertained at
breakfast in the Skirvin Hotel by Exalted
Ruler Norman Vaughn and a committee of
local and visiting Elks. Immediately after the
repast, Mr. Hulbert motored to Norman and
addressed the University students there at 10
o'clock chapel services. Mr. Hulbert left in
the early afternoon and went overland to Enid
for an evening banquet and meeting, held in his
honor in the Home. The Grand Exalted Ruler
next visited Ponca City, Pawhuska and Tulsa
Lodges on Saturday, and Sapulpa and Musko-
gce on Sunday, returning in the evening to
Oklahoma City for an entertainment in the
Lodge Home. The next afternoon at 2 o'clock
following an address to the students of the
Classen and Central High Schools, the Grand
Exalted Ruler delivered a speech before a joint
sessionof the State Legislature, and participated
in a street parade held in hishonor. That evening
he was ^est at a banquet and dance of Okla
homa City Lodge and broadcast a speech over
the radio.

Other scheduled visits of Mr. Hulbert, which
will be reported in the April number of the
Magazine, are listed here. February 3, Tulsa,
Okla.; Februarj^ 5, Little Rock, Ark.; February
6, Memphis, Tenn.; February 7, Nashville,
Tenn., and Chattanooga, Tenn.; February 9,
Morgantown, W. Va., and Pittsburgh, Pa.;
February 16-17, Anniversary Banquet and home
coming, New York, N. Y., Lodge; February 18,
Boston, Mass.; February ig, Portland, Me.;
February 20, Sanford, Me., and Concord, H.;
February 21, Brattleboro, Vt.; February' 22, Pro
vidence, R. I.; February 23, New London, Conn.

A Reporter's Friends at Court
{Continued from page iS)

contempt for Morgan. It would have been like
having contempt for the Atlantic Ocean.

I asked Edmund Clarence Stedman, the
poet-banker, or banker-poet, as you like, author
of the Anthology, what he thought of Morgan's
financial geniur, and he said; "I can't think of
any word for it but magnificent. I don't like to
use the word in such a way, connected with an
abstraction; it is more proper to use it in describ
ing a sunset or a storm at sea; but it's the only
word I can think of."

Clearly, Stedman was not a Morgan hater.
I suggested to former Postmaster-General

James, then president of the Lincoln National
Bank, that he classify Morgan. "You can't
classify him," said he. "He's sni generis—which
means, I believe, the only one of the kind."

It was said that Mr. Morgan was a hard man
to approach. But T never found him that way.
I went to him many times, while running down
rumors, and don't remember more than half a
dozen occasions when he uttered a word, always
a nod and an inscrutable smile, as if it were easier
for him to move his head than his tongue.

At least, one couldn't misquote a nod.
I know Mr. Morgan liked me personally; I

think he liked me because I never asked him an
impertinent question, never a direct question.
I used to suggest, rather: "Mr. Morgan, so-
and-so is the case." Or: "So-and-so has oc
curred"

A moment's pondering, then the negative nod
and the smile.

Although Mr. Morgan never gave me any
information, I got so T could interpret his way
of smiling or not smiling. It became a kind of
deaf-and-dumb language between us. And as I
never wrote anvlhing that I was not justified in

writing about Morgan matters, I never was
denied the office.

One day—it was during the reorganization of
Reading—my editor told me that Mr. Morgan
was arriving from London by steamer in the
afternoon. I was to go down the bay, meet him
and interview him. It was before the days of
wireless. So it occurred to me it would be a good
scheme to post up on everything that had trans
pired during the week on Reading, in case Mr.
Morgan wanted to know.

In company with about forty reporters, all
on the same errand, I went aboard the revenue
cutter and later boarded the great ship.

Mr. Morgan was standing at the rail obserN ing
the Corsair, his beautiful yacht, which was
gliding up the bay a hundred yards or so from
the liner.

I observed the reporters go to him in a body,
and after a few words move on, the whole lut
and caboodle of them. Then I approached. At
the moment, however, a reverend gentleman—•
yes, a right reverend gentleman—in a great
Hat-topped hat and with the general appearance
of the Vicar of Wakcfield—stepped up. This
person, I learned afterwards, was Bishop Duane
of Albany, a close friend of the banker. They
chatted for some minutes while I waited. Then
the Bishop put his hands under his coat-tails—
as became a bishop—and strolled off.

I was at Mr. Morgan's side in^tanter. He
recognized me %vith a nod and a smile. I began
by asking him if he'd like to know what had
been doing in Reading during the week. And for
some minutes he interviewed me, but gave no
hint by word or l.'iy nod whether what I said
interested him. Probably it difln't particularly.

(Continued on page 72)



In These Three Places

ARE you sincerely anxious to be done
i\ with dandruff, itchy scalp, falling
hair and baldness? Do you reaUy want
to grow new hair?

Perhaps you've already tried hard to
overcome these afflictions. Perhaps you ve
put faith in barbershop " tips," and usc(|
all kinds of salves, massages, tonics, all
with the same results . . . lots of trouble
and expense but no relief!

Now, consider that I olTer you. And
fieoire out for yourself what a handsome
proposition it is. I GUARANTEE to
crow new hair on your head—on the top,
front or temples—IN 30 DAYS ... or IWWfc
not one red penny of cost to you.

Isn't that a different story from those youVe
heard before? I don't say, "try my wonderful
remedv—it grows hair!" I say, and I put it in
writing "I GUARANTEE to grow hair ... or
no cost!"

My Method is Unique

Naturally, you say to yourself, "How can
an3'one make such a guarantee? It's hard to
grow hair. I know, for I've tried a lot of things
and failed."

Ah, that's exactly the reason thousands who
formerly suffered from scalp troubles bless theday
theyheard of me. For my treatment is based on ^
science, on years and years of research. I slifdicd
scalps, not how to sell treatments. .And I found,
as did leading dermatologists, that ordinary surface
treatments of the scalp are futile. Baldness begins
at the ROOTS. If roots are dead, nothing can grow
new hair. But in most cases, roots are only slccpiiis;.
waiting for the right treatment to bring ihcm back
to healthy, normal life.

I Reach the Cause of Hair Loss

Now, I leave it to you. How can ordinary treat
ments penetrate to the roots of your hair? How can
ordinary tonics or salves remove the real cause of
baldness?

My treatment goes behnv the scalp, ri^Jd doiun
to'ivards the hair roots, awakening them to new action.
My treatment works surely and quickly, all the
while stimulating the tiny blood vessels around the
roots to new life and action. And with just the mere
investment of a few minutes a day. thousands get
these results from my treatment: ... or they never
pay a cent!

FRONT
Here- tliinnins liair docs great
est daina'ji- to your apiwar-
ancc. Don't unit till fori-lock
<lisai)i>cars cntirelv. .-XCT
NOW to forestall baldness!

TOP
Most !i;\Idnc.«s begins hero.
Is tliis Vt)UR thinnest spot?
Decide today to Ret that hair
back aiKi MORiil

'̂ ^PLES
Thinner and thinner on each side
until thoy inix;t and forelock too
gota. Daiidru" ami iuhy Hcalp
an* :oiiinion to these cai^es. Why
suffer a lifetime of rcsjiui? MAIL
THE COUPON TODAYI

^A

I Welcome Investigation
Do }'0u want absolute proof of the true

causes and proper treatment of baldness?
Consult your family physician. Or look
up medical reference books.

Do you want positive proof that I can
and do apply these accepted scientific
principles? I offer you the best proof
of all . . . my personal guarantee, backed
up by the Merke Institute, Fifth Avenue
New York. '

A Square Deal Guaranteed!
Others may make rosy but flimsy promises.

I couki tlo that too! But I don't. I couldn't
afford to, for every statement I make is
guaranteed by the Merke Institute,
ihis scalp research bureau, established

known to thousands from
Coast to Coast. It has a reputation to

back meif I didn t tell the truth. So when T
guarantee to grow hair or not a penny
of cost, you re absolutelv .sure of a
square deal.

Why Suffer Years of Regret?
, take alook in the mirror at those thin soots
on your head! Think how you'll look
when oH jour hair is j/one. Considerhow much prestige and attractiveness
you 11 lose. Then dccide to act at once'
Risht now. tear out the coupon shown
below and _mail it m for the FRRp
booklet giving my complete story In
it you'll find, not mere theories 1»tt
scientific F.^CTS, and the details of
my "hair grown or no pay" offer

mkLm My treatment can be used in any
home where there is electricity. Send
the coupon MOW! And by return
mail the booklet is yours without the
slightest obligation. .Mlieti Merke
Institute-s. Inc., Dept. 243, si> Fifth
Avenue. N'ew York City.

>1AIL IT TODAVA

Allied Merke Institutes, Inc.,
Dept. 243, 512 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City

Please send me—without cost or obli-
Ration—in plain wrapper, copy of your
book, "The New Way to Grow Hair,"
describing the Merke System.

DANGER; One, two, three —BALD! And
perhaps lolal baldness, say leadioK dermatolo
gists, if you neglect any onu of the three
places sliown abo\'e- But so gradually does
hair-tieparl. so insidiously docs baldness creep
ut> on the average man. that tboiiaauds fail to
Iicod the warniiiKS, Hut there is hope for
everyone, no matter iicnv thin the hair. Read
my tne.isage to men cnnviiig bald. Study niy
Biiarantw. Then ACT!

City State.
(My age is....)
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Reducing?
How much per pound

are your nerves

and vitality paying!

Chronic fatigue, mental dull
ness, and "hair-trigger nerves"
... are often the penalty for
radical changes inourfood and
new fads in our diet, which de
prive the body of its fair share
of nourishment. By replenish
ing the body's vital mineral
salts andaiding nature in keep
ing a reserve of strengthening
elements, FELLOWS Syrup
may ward off or relieve mental
depression and physical exhaus
tion. In 58countries, physicians
prescribe this fine old tonic to
rebuild energy and endurance.
Not a wonder worker, FEL
LOWS' Syrup simply acts by
supplying, inconcentratedform,
important '̂chemical foods
needed by the system.

/ f

FELLOIVS' Laxative

Tablets, a vegetable
compound, are mild
yet effective.

At all

drug stores
r

SYRUP

NEW SHIELDED^
GROUND-ANTENNA
Gets Clearet Reception

^ A wonderful thin? has
' rndio! New convcnicnce. tossJntorruptionl Sweeter toncj_TJjesc1ntorruptionl Sweeter tonci

thii)B3 oru brought to
ine, tested, approvedEarth Antenna.,

TEST IT FREE talceourword how-

forthothrlllinpdetailsof "5,^^
iintrodiotlevolopmcntana out

Jtbiai. offer.

;«oo[RK CO., o<pi. sss-c E..st. awi
yBIJi! Cei cijir a«i Itie Clisuto. Ill

EARTH ANTENNA

The Elks Magazine

A Reporter's Friends at Court
(Continued from page 70)

At any rate, I thought it was no more than
fairthat heshould now tellim things. _So I asked
him about the financial situation in London.
He talked very freely, ga\'C me some corking
bits of information. I was quite amazed, for
I'd seen him turn the other reporters down, the
other reporters who were now in a group some
fifty feet away, curiously observing my rather
prolonged talk with Mr. Morgan. And I was not
a little exultant, for those gentlemen repre
sented the biggest, the most influential news
papers in America.

I made careful mental notes of cverytliing Mr.
ilorgan said, not venturing to use pencil and
paper for fear he would reali;te he was being
interviewed, that he would suddenly wake up.

By jingo, was I dreaming? Had the great,
the unintervicwable Morgan talked so frankly,
said all those things to me? It was as if some
body had left me a fortune out of a clear sky, to
be a bit mixed in metaphor. But I had a vague
feeling of uneasiness. Something seemed to tell
me that all was not right, that I was reckoning
without my host. "By jingo," I thought, "if I
can only escape wth this, get it put out before
Morgan wakes up, has a chance to interdict."

I fervently prayed tliat the good liishopmight
return and engage Mr. Morgan's attention. I
started to talk about the beautiful lines of the
Corsair. Mr. Morgan was interested at once.
Ah, the bishop was returning. I patted myself
on the back. That would cover my retreat.
He was here; they were talking.

Morgan's back was turned to me. \Vc were
standing about thirty feet from the great smoke
stack. My purpose was to get to the other side
of that before Mr. Morgan should intercept. I
made stealthy but speedy steps toward the goal.
I had succeeded at last in putting the great
funnel between us, and was congratulating myself
when I felt a hand on my shoulder. It was Mr.
Morgan.

"Not a word, not a word that I said to you."
"All right, Mr. Morgan," said I, crestfallen,

"not a word it is."
Said he: "I've promised those young men

over there that I'd give out a statement from
my ofiice to-morrow afternoon. Nothing
before."

That was Mr. Morgan all over, the very soul
of honor with reporters.

I miglit have published what Mr. Morgan
told me, published it accurately to the very
letter—and it was important enough to have
made, a big hit, a very big hit. For at that
moment, as I have said, he was the cynosure of
all eyes; an enormous number of persons, stock
holders in great corporations, were reading with
the keenest interest every word from him or
about his vast financial movements; everj'body
was asking: "What's Morgan going to do with
Reading?" "What'she been doing inI.^ndon?"

But-Mr. Morgan knew me as a reporter; knew
that I knew his policy of silence; knew that I
knew that he had turned the other reporters
down and that I understood from that that he
was not giving out anything for publication.
He trusted.njc; talked frankly to me; and of
course I kept faith "v\ith him.

Years later, I happened one New Year's Eve
to attend Hie midnight serx-ice at St. George's
Church, New York. As I entered, I saw Mr.
Morgan standing in the vestibule. He was
alone; he had his overcoat on, lus hat in his
hand, evidently waiting for a pause in the
fcrvice to go in. He was much older then; his
great-coat was tightly buttoned; he seemed
shrunken; a bit stoop-shouldered; not so tall;
his head bowed a little, I fancied, like a man who
had done his bit, who was tired, ready to go at
the last summons.

But he was still Morgan the Magnificent.
Make no mistake about that.

A few months later he passed on.
The first and only time that I ever had stage

fright in my magazine work was when I was
given an assignment to sccure an article from
Grovcr Cleveland. I'd been told that _Mr.
Cleveland was a formidable person, impatient,
arrogant, in a word, quite impossible.

My experience with Mr. Cleveland taught me
the value of patience, the danger of trying to
force a card; it also taught me that some men
must be handled with tlie softest kind of gloves.

It was between his two terms as President; he
was practising law down in William Street and
was, of course, a ver}7busy man indeed.

The circumstances under which I had the as
signment were not favorable. My principal was
Robert Belford, who was running a very bril
liant, but comparatively unknown magazine,
a magazine that would not have been of value
for publicity purposes to a man like Cleveland—
even if Mr. Cleveland had been courting pub
licity, which, if anything, I fancied he was rather
seeking to avoid. Belford was not in a position
to offer a large honorarium. And, of course, it
meant a very large honorarium or nothing at all.

The question was then, how to get Mr. Cleve
land for nothing. For it would never do to go to
that gentleman, who was probably getting fees
running up into the tens of thousands of dollars
for a few hours' work—or a few days, at most—
and offer him a hundred dollars, which was all
we could afford to pay, for a job which would
take him two or three weeks, perhaps, to do.

I figured out that I would have to engage his
interest. It wouldn't be a matter of vanity, be
cause Cleveland had none of that.

It was clear Mr. Cleveland had his eye on
a second term. Very well. I couldn't go to him
and ask him to write on some special subject,
some phase of corporation law, for that might
have no bearing on his presidential prospects.

Presently, discussing it with Belford, I hit
upon a scheme, and this is how we went about it:
during Mr. Cleveland's first campaign he put out,
as I remember, a very lengthy and exhaustive
paper entitled A CAMPAIGN OF EDUCA
TION. W^e got hold of a copy of this. Now
we quite logically calculated that Mr. Cleveland
had his eye on a second term, and so this paper
would be quite as available—with a few altera
tions to bring it up-to-date—as it had been orig
inally.

The next thing was to gel to Mr. Cleveland.
I figured that Dan Lamont, with whom I had
some slight acquaintance, might help me. La
mont was famous as Cleveland's very able secre
tary when that gentleman was Governor. I
went to Lamont, told him what I wanted Mr.
Cleveland to do, and asked him if he would help.

"I \\ill not," he said, very decidedly, "and if
Mr. Cleveland asks my advice in the matter,
I'll strongly advise him not to do it."

That was honest, anyhow. And it was char
acteristic of Lamont.

I next went to Mr. Cleveland direct. He gave
me two minutes. I took the newspaper contain
ing his great speech, suggested that the country
wanted to know how he stood in the matter,
and that Belford proposed republishing it.
"Would Mr. Cleveland like to read it over and
suggest any change?

Mr. Cleveland would. He took the paper and
suggested that I come back in three days. I
did so. Meantime, Friend Grover had made
several blue-pencil alterations—quite a number,
in fact, and some of them quite lengthy. I told
him I'd have it recopied, nice and clean. Very
good. I was ic return the second day thereafter.
Again I handed him the document, t>-pewritten.
Again he took two or three days and made many
and lengthy changes.

This process was taking considerable time;
my principal was becomingimpatient; I warned
him that Mr. Cleveland would not be hurried.

Said the editor: "Why don't you suggest
so-and-so?"

"Suggest nothing. The thing's got, to sell
itself to him. I'm getting him by keeping my
mouth shut."

But the editor didn't agree with me. I was too
slow. And presently he got a friend of his—a
famous W^ashington correspondent—to go and
see Mr. Cleveland and hurry him up.

By that time, the article was practically a new
one, having been revised and re-written so often
that there was scarcely a bit of the original left.

Well, our friend suggested that Mr. Cleveland
sign the thing and let him have it. Bang! The
fat was in the fire. That was Mr. Cleveland all
over again.

All efforts were lost. If ever there was a case
of carrying your milk to the door and spilling it.

The moral I got from this experience was:
When you want to get a big man, simply start
him thinking and let the idea sell itself.
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Treacherous Affliction
Healed
Without Surgery
The old theory that surgery was the only method
by which hemorrlioids (piles) could be success
fully treated has been wholly disproved. Iftaken
In time this treacherous affliction which slowly
but surely undermines ones health can becured
without recourse to surgical aid or confinement
with large hospital bills or the dangers ofchloro-
fbrm or ether. As pioneers of the non-surgical
treatment of hemorrhoids Dr. McCleary and his
associates have established a wonderful reputa
tion for their skill in treating all curable Colon
and Rectal conditions. Their rel'crence list now
con tains thenamesofover 15,000 person slncluding
businessmen and women, farmers.bankers,teach
ers, ministers, railroad officials and employees, in
fact those from almost every vocation in life.
These Symbtoms Thousands suffer from varl-

wrousailments without know"are Warnings Jngthat rectal troubleis di
rectly responsible for it. Many have spent years
not knowing what was wrong with them and
have found new health when these troubles
were corrected.

Illustrated Oup new book is fully illustrated In
colors,and copyHghted. It gives you

DOUKrTCC, facts, in clear, understandable
language. We will send it to you in plain wrap
per, FREE, together with our large reference list
ofcured patients, upon request.

THE McCLEARY CLINIC
1197 Elms Blvd.) Excelsior SpringSi Mo.

The largest wHtution in the world devoted ^
cluaivelytothetreatmentofrectalandcolonictroubUs

t^atexcessJ!AT^/
Without dieting, or drugs,
or exercise, you can take off
pounds of fat, reducing ab
domen 4 to 6 inches in a
few weeks.

MIZPAH REDUCER
sliows rcsiiU.s almost imtiieciifitoly,

and relieves tbat tired feel
ing KeIler.^IIy—exccss fat is
burdonscme.md weaisdown
tlie wliolc system.

Made of best qualityPara-
riiblwi and Egyptian thread
especially woven for this
purpose, also in superior
nuality of Rayon. Can be
boiled to cleanse \s'ithoiit
injury to the rubber.

No laelns, no fiissmg:
almi>ly atop into the Mizpah.
pull it into place wbere it

stays, «iiliout rolling or slipping, conforming to every
nioveinont of body.

Made and guaranteed by one of the largest, oldest and
best-known makers of surgical belts.

Price. Superior quality of Rayon, SS.OOcach
Egyptian Thread 55.00 each

If not entirely satisfactory in one week, return and
money will be cheerfully refunded. Suitable for eitlier
men or women.

State waist measurement at "A" and height.

The WALTER F. WARE CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dept. E. Makers of the No. 4, Mizpah Jock

SaveYourFeet
WUon all else Calls, end your soiTerlag 'wltb the

Heefner Arch Support
No Metal

FuHy (patented. Itro-odlnstB
tlio entire foot. Write for
free book and statomeatB
from doctors and users.

aeefntrArchSnppflrtCo.. 30M.E.TaylorBldg. 10BlaTme.KY,

US
GOV'T. JOBS
Pay $35 to $70 weekly. Men, Women,
18-55. Home or elsewhere. BIk List
and '' How to Qualify" mailed Free.
Write Instruction Bureau, 351, St. Louis, Mo.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 61)

munity work for the coming year. The Scout
master, Assistant-Scoutmaster and Troop Com
mittee will be composed of members of No. 95.
The troop will be known as the "Elks' Troop"
and will be the seventh troop in Vicksbure's
Boy Scout organization. Plans are being made
to make this new Lodge activity one of the lead
ing ones for the coming year.

Grand Lodge Officers and District
Deputy Visit DeLandy Fla., Lodge

A recent distinguished visitor to DeLand, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 1463,was "Walter P. Andrews, former
Chief Justice of the Grand Forum, who de
livered a speech before the members which
received a fine ovation. Mr. Andrews was
accompanied on his visit by Past Grand Es-
stecmed Loyal Knight David Sholtz, member of
the Grand Lodge Wtuahstic Committee,and a
delegation from Daytona Beach Lodge.

A large representative gathering of members
was present in the Home when District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edwin Baker visited No.
1463. A class of seven candidates was initiated
and Mr. Baker delivered a splendid address and
praised the Lodge's condition and the fine work
of the officers in administering its many affdrs.

Three Mississippi Lodges Hold
An Interesting Joint Meeting

The first of three inter-city meetings of the
Mississippi coast Lodges was held in the Home
of Pascagoula Lodge, No. 1120, with Biloxi and
GulfportLodges, Nos. 606 and 978participating.
Exalted Ruler H. A. Davis was assisted in his
conduct of the meeting, which had been pre
ceded by an enjoyable lunchfeon, by Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. A. Carrier.
Mr. Davis read a communication of interest
to the Lodge, Mr. Carrier outlined the plan of
activities for the coming year, and District
Deputy W. G. Paxton made a brief address. A
committee was appointed to look into the ad
visability of forming a State Elks Association
among the Mississippi Lodges.

A pleasing part of the program was the en
thusiastic reception given B. W. Booth, ninety-
five-year-old member ofLogansport, Ind., Lodge,
No. 66, when be wasintroduced to the meeting.
Mr. Booth told the Elkspresent somethingof the
associations he hasenjoyed duringhis longyears
of membership in the Order.

District Deputy Stern Visits
Jamestown, N. D., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Sam
Stern madehis official visit to Jamestown,N. D.,
Lodge, No. 995, and was accorded a warm wel
come by the large crowd of members present.
Mr. Stern found the affairs of the Lodge in
healthy condition with a high record of attend
ance both for officers and members. The Dis
trict Deputy's speech made a fine impression.

Judge Martin J. Cunningham
Honored by Danbury, Cornu, Lodge

On the twenty-fifth anni\'ersarj' of his becom
ing a member of the Order, Judge Martin J,
Cunningham was honored at a meeting of his
Home Ix)dge, Danbury, Conn., No. 120, lie
had been elected to the first honorary life mem
bership ever bestowed by the Lodge a few weeks
before, and on tliis occasion was presented with a
handsome gold case and replica of his card. Sec
retary William T. Phillips of New York, N, Y.,
Lodge, No. I, made the presentation on behalf
of the Danbury members, speaking of Judge
Cunningham's long and devoted service to the
Order, In 1906 Judge Cunningham was elected
Exalted Ruler, after having filled all the chair
offices, and was again chosen to lead the Lodge
in 1911. He is the only Past Exalted Ruler of
No. 120 to have held the office twice. He also
served as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler,
and last year was Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Credentials.

A large attendance of members, many of whom
had workedwith the guest of honor in Msearly
days as an Elk, were in attendance to extend

(Coiitinticd on page 75)
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WELL-KNOWN MEMBERS OF
THE BETWEEN-THE.ACTS CLUB

IK

ALAN HALE

Popular Pathe Star

No matter how busy the days and
nights there'll be no half-smoked
cigars ia this vest-pocket box of
Havana charm. All the taste with
out waste. The 15^ cigar in ten de
lightful installments.

C p. LorilUrd Co.
Eat. I7C0

|Oforl5«

BETWEEN
TH^ACTS

LITTLE CIGARS

Smoke 10 and see • . . It's worth 15c to
know how good these little cigars are. If your
dealer can't supply yoa, mail as 15c (stamps
or coins) for a package. P. Lorillard Co.,
Inc., 119West 40th Street, New York City.

EARN UPT0^250n,%hSALARY

CO INTO
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tiOA\E DrawerTil

AS A RAILWAY TRAFHC INSPECTOR
Wo you ta a aikUiriod Dosliion tn
Railway lRflc>eeCi<)n upon compl<^
WPrt of tarcA moDths' eparo time homo
study or refund your tuition. Many i>oah
tioas ftroopen Co norm a: men. You »tATt

j.nd ndvonco rnpJdJy to
$J85, ^0 with oxpcrlence. Full p*rttc-
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explamod id our free booklet. Sood for
it today.

d Buiinass Trqinlnft Institute
Bunalo, N.

OD^nrttns ORICtNAL *'Sp««lAlty Candy
Factory*beffin SMfe tJmo. Wo ioatruce.
fomlKh Toola and Supplies for turninff oat
BUNDBBD3 of kiooa PURb' uod DELI
CIOUS Cfwdles ftod show how to aelU
Profit* too to fiOO p«r cent •• aaUm(tcd do-
ttlAOd.Mon or

Every tidy man \vU! lind
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...Raised His Pay#4800*AfterReading
This Amazing' RookWhich Is ^iowBtEE/

... * -.rT? o -c* /-M m A TT^

Caught in a Rut
I wonder I put up with it as long as I did!
Every day was filled with nothing but
deadly routine and monotonous detail.
No freedom or independence. No chance
to get out and meet people, travel, nor
have interesting experiences. I was just
like a cog in a big machine with poor pros
pects of ever being anything more.

Desperate
Happened to get a look at the payroll one
day and was astonished to see what big
salaries went to the sales force. Found
that salesman Brown made $200 a week
and Jenkins $275! Would have given my
right arm to make money that fast, but
never dreamed I had any "gift" for sales
manship.

What I Discovered
Between the pages of
this remarkable volume,
I discovered hundreds of
little known facts and
secrets that revealed the
REAL TRUTH about
the science of selling! It
.wasn't a bit as I had
imagined. I found out

that it was governed by simple rules and
mat almost ANY man can master as easily as he
learned the alphabet. 1 even learned how to go
about getting into this "highest paid of all pro
fessions." I found out exactly how Mark Bari-
chievich of San Francisco was enabled to quit
hia S8 a week job as a restaurant-worker and
start making $125 a week as a salesman; and
how C. W. Birmingham of Dayton. Ohio, jumped
from $15 a week to S7.S00 a year-these and
hundreds of othersi It certainly was a revelation!

Was It Worth It?
Today my salary is $4,800 greater than
ever before! No more punching time
clocks or worrying over dimes
ters! NOW my services are in REAL
DEMAND with bigger prospects for the
future than I ever dared HOPE for back
in those days when I was just another
"name" on a payroll!

* Based on the combined experiences ofF. B. Englehardt, Chattanooga, Tenn., A. F.
Thompson, Sioux City, Iowa, B. F. Boilon, Columbus, Ohio, and many others.

Long, Tiresome Hours
Every hour of the day I was under some
body's supervision. The TIME-CLOCK
constantly laid in wait for me—a monu
ment to unfulfilled hopes and dying ambi
tion. Four times a day, promptly on the
dot, it hurled its silent challenge at my
self-respect, reminding me how unimpor
tant I was and how little I really counted
in the business and social world!

A Ray of Light
Stumbled across an article on salesmanship
in a magazine that evening. Was surprised
to discover that salesmen were made and
not "born" as I had foolishly believed.
Read about a former cowpuncher, Wm.
Shore of California, making $525 in one
week after learning the ins-and-outs of
scientific salesmanship. Decided that if
HE could do it, so could I!

An Added Income Guarantee
So typical and numerous have these ex
periences been met by N. S. T. A. trained
men that they now include an amazing
Double Money Back Bond. This is a
written pledge that unless N. S. T. A.
training adds at least a certain minimum
figure to your income, the course costs you
nothing.

Get Your Copy Free
Right now this book, "The Secrets of
Modern Dynamic Salesmanship," which
showed these men how to get started on
the road to success and independence, will
be mailed as a gift to any ambitious man—
absolutely free and without obligation.
Why not see for yourself what amazing
pay-raising secrets it contains? There is
no better way to invest a 2c stamp!

Low Pay
Paid just enough to keep going—but never
enough to enjoy any of the GOOD things
of life every man DESERVES for his
family and himself. Always economizing
and pinching pennies. Always wondering
what I would do if I were laid off or lost
my job. Always uncertain and appre
hensive of the future.

The Turning Point
My first step was to write for a certam
little book which a famous business genu^
has called "THE MOST AMAZING
BOOK EVER PRINTED.' It wasn t
a very big book, but it certamly opened
myeyes to things I had neverdreamed of
—and proved the turning pomt of my
entire career!

Employment Service
Last year requests from all over the U. S.
and Canada were made for over 50 000
N. S. T. A. trained salesmen. Ihis
ployment Dept. is conducted ®
extra service to N. S. T. A. graduates.
When I was ready the employrnent man
agers found me over a dozen
to choose from —and I selected one P
rne over S70 a week to start-

, Name
« Address

, Town

Mail It Today!
Simply fill out coupori be

low and mail to National
Salesmen's Trainmg As

sociation, Dept.C-471,
N. S. T. A. Bldg.,
Chicago, m ^ -r T

Dept.c-'vn \

send^vr
free copV \

I Without \

Sta" V
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 73)

their congratulations and take part in the jolli
fication which followed the formal session.

Le Mars, Iowa, Lodge Visited by
District Deputy C. G. Clark

When District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Dr. C. G. Clark made his oll'icial visit to Le ^lars,
Iowa, Lodge, No. 428, he was entertained at a
dinner in his honor by the ofiiccrs and trustees
of the Lodge. The meeting and initiation were
then held in the Honie, and were followed b)' an
enjoyable entertainment and social session.

Secretary John P. JVessel of
Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich., Lodge

John P. Wessel, Secretary for many years of
Sault Ste. Marie, ilich., Lodge, No. 552, re
cently passed away. Mr. Wessel was an es
teemed and respected figure in his Lodge and
community, and one who truly e.xemplified the
cardinal principles of the Order in both his
fraternal and public life.

Gary Elks Accompany District
Deputy on South Bend, Ind., Visit

More than forty members of Garj', Ind.,
Lodge, No. 1152,including the thirty pieceband,
accompanied District Deputy Grand_ Exalted
Ruler Dr. Frank J. McMichael on his oflkial
visit to South BendLodge, No. 235. By_special
dispensation the regular Gary Lodge sessionwas
suspended to allow the ofllcers and members to
accompany Dr. McMichael. The party left at
6 P. M. and returned shortly after midnight in a
special car over the South Sliore line.

Superior, Wis., Lodge Initiates
A Class of Forty-Seven

Forty-seven candidates, the largest classsince
iQiQ, were recently initiated into Superior,Wis.,
Lodge, No. 403, in the presence of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Thomas B. Mills, a Past Exalted
Ruler of No. 403, and a fine gathering of mem
bers. Mr. Mills delivered an inspiring address
at the meeting on the origin and history of the
Order. Following the initiation an entertain
ment was provided in the form of an indoor
circus. As this was written extensive arrange
ments were being made for a banquet in honor
of the Lodge's Past Exalted Rulers.

Beacon, N. Y., Lodge Active in
Social and Community Welfare Work

The accomplishments of Beacon, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 1493, for the past year have been note
worthy and a credit to the Order. Successful in
promoting work along civic lines, it enjoys the
respect of the entire community. A few months
ago a number of members headed by Exalted
Ruler Henry L. Forrestal, Past Exalted Ruler
James A. Kennelly and Chairman Dugan of the
Social and Community Welfare Committee,
sponsored a movement to raise $10,000 for an
athletic field for the scJiool cliildren and within
a short time raised the amount in casii, and an
extra Si,000 to help develop the field, which
was turned over to the Board of Education in
the name of the Order. Another interesting
piece of public-spiriterl work was the presentation
to the city of S500 to help maintain a city nurse.

Ansonia, Conn., Lodge Holds Services
For Past Exalted Ruler James T. Smith

Memorial exercises in honor of the memory of
Past Exalted Ruler James T. Smith, who died of
pneumonia a few weeks ago, were recently held
in the Home of Ansonia, Conn., Lodge, No. 1269.
Past Exalted Ruler James L. McGovem of
Bridgeport Lodge, delivered the eulogy and
others who spoke were Past Exalted Rulers
William T. Phillips and Arthur V. Dearden of
New York Lodge, No. i, and many past Exalted
Rulers from I^odges in Connecticut. Mr. Smith,
who was one of the leading Elks in the East, had
given many years of his life to the work of the
Order, and was a familiar figure at the annual
convention-; of the Grand Lodge. He helped in
stitute both Derby and Ansonia Lodges and

ser\'ed as Exalted Ruler of them both in turn. He
was also a Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler|of Connecticut. Closeto 300members of the
Order from New England assisted at the requiem
mass which was sung at the funeral serx'ices.

District Deputy Groebl Visits
Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge

A banquet was given to District Deputj-
Grand Exalted Ruler William C. Groebl by
Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge, No. 86, when he made
his oiScial \'isit there. A large class was inducted
into the Order at the meeting which followed, and
the District Deputy delivered his message from
the Grand Exalted Ruler. An enjoyable buffet
luncheon and social session rounded out the
evening.

Terre Haute Lodge is forming elaborate plans
to make the coming year one of tlie most success
ful in its history-.

Providence, R. I., Lodge Initiates
Governor Norman S. Case

One of the finest meetings in. the hiotorj' of
Providence, R. I., Lodge, No. 14, was held a
short time ago when the ofBcial visit of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John P. Hartigan
coincided with the initiation of the class which in
cluded Governor Norman S. Case. Mr. Hartigan's
suite for the occasionwas made up of eighty-two
members of the Order who are prominently iden
tified with the fraternal and political life of the
State. It included the Lieutenant-Governor, a
former Governor of Rhode Island, members of
the State Legislature, judges and municipal
oiliciaU. The District Deputj*, during his ad
dress, read a telegram of congratulation to the
Lodge from Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hul-
bcrt. Other speakers were Judge Ira Lloyd
Letts; ilayor James E. Dunne, of Providence;
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight James F.
Dully and Governor Case. A feature of the
evening was the presentation to Mr. Hartigan by
Exalted Ruler Charles M. Thompson of a beauti
ful watch, on behalf of the District Deputy's
fellow members in Providence Lodge. At the
close of the meeting a banquet was served in the
Rathskeller of the Home, with a number of
vaudeville acts furnishing enjoyable entertain
ment.

Warsaw, Ind., Lodge is Visited
By District Deputy Ardner

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
Ardner addressed a well-attended meeting of
Warsaw, Ind., Lodge, No. 802,on the importance
of the Elks National Foundation when he made
his recent official visit there. The District
Deput)' also spoke on the importance of keeping
up and increasing the membership during the
coming year. Mr. Ardner ^\as accorded an
enthusiastic welcome at a dinner ser\-ed prior to
the meeting.

McKeesport, Pa., Lodge is Host
To Braadock Lodge Bowlers

The bowling team of Braddock, Pa., Lodge,
No. 883, recently played a special match with
the team of McKeesport Lodge, No. 136, in the
beautiful Home of the latter. .-Vfter the match
hadi^been playedwiththeBraddock teamwinners,
the visitors were entertained at a sumptuous
dinner followed by a social session and general
jollification.

John C. Barry, Widely
Known Elk, is Dead

John C. Barry, widely known Elk and citizen
and former Maj-or of Cortland, N. Y., passed
away at the age of seventy-sbc years on February
2, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Maude E.
Cummings, Long a sufferer from heart trouble
Mr. Barry died of a seizure brought on by a
shock experienced some time ago. Mr. Bany
served as Exalted Ruler of Cortland Lodge, No.
74S, for four terms, 1906-07, 1918-19 and 1925-
27. He was one of the organizers of tiie New
York State Elks Association of which he was

{Coiilinued on page 7S)
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Add Dignity and Beauty
to Your Property

Tasteful iron fence of Stewart design
and quality may be bought as a measure
of protection. However, it is not only a
good investment from the standpoint
of durability but it adds dignity and
beauty to your property.

Stewart Iron Fence is an economical
expression of good taste, and the ever-
gro^ving use of residence fence reflects
the awakened appreciation, of wrought
iron craftsmanship.

"Good Taste in Good Fencing" illus
trates many tj^ies of fence and contains
information of value to house-o%vners.
W^e %vill gladly send you a copy.

The STEWART IRON

WORKS COMPANY

S25 Stewart Block, Cincinnati, Ohio

"World's Largest Builders of Fence"

SAVESMAIR
Thisj simple "1-2-3 Method'^ for mon

removes dandruff, saves the hair and keeps ^
it well-groomed.

1 Shampoo the hair at suitable intervals
with Herpicide Tar Soap.

"2 Rub Neivbro's Herpicide (the original
scalp germicide) daily into the scalp.

3 As a final dressingapply Newbro'sHer-
• pi-Lay to keep hair in place and give it

lustre.
By following the "1-2-3 Method" every motj

and woman can have healthy, well-groomcd
hair.

Sold at drug counters. Applied by barbers.
Send 25c to Dept. I, for "1-2-3 trial treatment

The HERPICIDE CO. PFfROIT.MieH.

BROWN^S
BRONCHIAI.

TROCHES
Have won the
prnise of thou-
sands of parti

cular people everywhere.SampleFREE.
JOHN I. tJROWN a SON. BOSTON. MASS.
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Exempt from all Federal Income Taxes

Municipal
Trust Ownership

Certificates
YIELDING 5.50%

$225,000 City of St. Louis, Mo.,
September 1, 1930-38

185,000 City of Kansas City, Mo.,
September 1, 1937

250,000 Oklahoma City, Okla.,
December 1, 1930-39

150,000 San Antonio, Texas,
August 1, 1939

50,000 Charleston, West Va.,
August 1, 1939

Principal and interest paid from taxes—
Taxes must be paid ! !

A Perfect Securihj for the
Conservative Investor

Legality approved by
Messrs. Clay, Dillon and Vandewater

New York, N. Y.

HERBERT C. HELLER & CO.
INCORPORATED

37 Wall Street New York
Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas Cily, Mo. Chicago, ]|I.

Herbert C. Mvllcr & Co., Ini:.
37 Wall Street. New York

GKMTLEMKN;

Kindly send details of your offerings of S-SC^
Municipal Trust Ownership Certificiuos.

. 1ddress 1-'

Increase . . .
Your Income

6V2%
Our offerings BONDS
of First Mort

gage Bonds on fncotne-produc-
ing city buildings are held by
men and women in 48 states
and in more than 55 foreign
countries and territories. These
Bonds have the full protection
of a system of safeguards de-
veloped through fifty-six years
of experience.

DENOMINATIONS: ^1,000,
^500, $100; coupons payable
semi-annually.

Return the form below for our
latest booklet and complete in
formation about the 6V2% First
Mortgage Bond? and other types
of securities we offer.

with

TheEH.SmithCo.
Investment Secarities—Founded 1873

Smith Bldg., Washington, D.C.
285 Madison Avc., NewYorkCitf

Branch offices in Other Cities

Name

Address

Occupation "23-42'
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Concerning Investments
By Paul Tomlinson

Mr. WINAXS seated himself in the chair
beside the banker's desk. "Tell me,"
he said, "what does it mean when I

SCO a bond or a stock quoted in the papers at
two diflerent prices, one called 'bid' and the
other 'offered'?"

"Well," said the banker, "you know that
when a thing is for sale the seller puts a price
on it and offers it at that price; the man who is
thinking about buying usually hopes to get it
for a lower price. One man may offer to sell a
bond at one hundred, and another man may bid
ninety-nine for it; in the lists you are talking
about j-ou would see this bond quoted ninety-
nine bid, one hundred offered."

"I sec." said Mr. Winans. "The actual sale
might be a compromise at ninety-nine and a
half, I suppose."

"Exactly. If a man really wants to buy
something that another man wants to sell the
chances are good that they are going to come
to an agreement, and that a price, mutually
satisfactor)-, will be found."

"I notice," said Mr. Winans, "that the bid-
and-asked quotations for unlisted securities are
usually farther apart than those listed on the
regular exchanges. Why is that?"

"That's true," the banker agreed, "and the
answer is the law of supply and demand, or
perhaps more exactly, the question of marketa
bility. The securities listed on the exchanges
are in greater demand than those dealt in 'over
the counter.' If you want to sell a listed se
curity your broker can send the order down to
the floor of the exchange, and there are any
number of other brokers with orders to buy that
same security; transactions in it are frequent
and the result is that the difference between the
bid and offered prices is narrow. With an un
listed security the broker has got to go out and
find a buyer, and that is always a somewhat
harder thing to do; transactions, moreover, are
more infrequent, the demand is less, and buyers
will bid farther under the offered price for un
listed securities than for listed."

"Do you think that listed securities are
better than unlisted?"

"Their value is not necessarily any greater;
that is to say, their intrinsic value. On the
other hand there is a certain value attached to a
thing from the mere fact that it is easy to sell.
You know how certain makes of automobiles
have a larger resale value than others; the
cars themselves may not have any better ma
terials in them, but buyers are influenced by the
fact that if they want to sell or trade they are
assured of a good price. So it is \vilh securities.
•\'ou have to pay a little more for an investment
which is readily marketable than for the other
kind, but as compensation you are likely to get
a better price for it when you come to sell."

"That's an interesting statement," Mr.
Winans observed. "I had never thought of that
before. Tell me this: if you can buy an invest
ment that is hard to sell for less money than
tiie marketable one, that means you receive a
higher \-ield on it, doesn't it?"

•' II does."

"Then why aren't they the kind to buy?"
"Frequently they are," said the banker.

"You want to remember this, though: that it is
wise to have a considerable part of your money
invested in marketable securities, because yon
never know when you may want ready cash,
and if you should want it in a great hurry and
there was no particular market for your invest
ments, you might have to dispose of them at a
considerable sacrifice."

"I see that," said Mr. Winans;_ but couldn't
a man obtain a larger average yield on his in
vestments by mixing some of those jiard to sell
with others having a read}" market?

"Undoubtedly. .^\nd lots of people do that
verj' thing."

"Here's another thing I want to ask. When
a bond is quoted and its yield is given, how is
that >-ield figured?"

The banker laughed. "Many people ask me
that question," he said. "The jield is figured
to maturity; or in other words, to the date on
which the principal is due and payable."

"How is that done? "

By logarithms," said the banker with a
smile. "I don't imagine you would want to

tackle it. In the investment houses and banks
theyuse tables already worked outwith answers
provided. Suppose you bought a four-per-cent.
bond at eighty,dueJuly first, nineteen fifty-one;
the so-called straight >-ield_ would be exacth-
five per cent., but on July first, nineteen fift}-
one, the bond woukl be worth a thousand
dollars, two hundred dollars more than you
paid; so that if you held the bond to maturity
your yield woukl be the regular forty dollars a
year interest plus the appreciation of two
hundred dollars properly apportioned over the
time from when you purchased tiU the bond
came due." , ,, ,

"The yield, in other words, would be more
than five per cent." , v . -r

"It would. On the other hand, if you paid
more than a thousand dollars for a bond,
bought it at a premium, the yield would be less
than the percentage named in the bond. All
bonds obviously tend to sell closer and closer
toparastheyapproach matunty; a bond bought
for less than par returns you more than the
straight yield, while one bought at a premium
returns less." ,

"That is," said Mr. \\inans, if I buy a
bond at ninety I make a hundred dollars at
maturity, but if I buy one for eleven hundred
dollars I losea hundred." , , , ,

"That's about it," agreed the banker. You
see, bonds differ from stocksin that they always
mature, and the owner receives a certain fixed
sum ofmoney at a fixed andcertain date; stocks,
on the other hand, never come due; if the
owner wants to convert them into cash he gets
whatever the current market quotation calls
for." ,

"But isn't it true," asked Mr. Wmans, "that
whereas the \'alue of a bond is more or less
limited, there is no limit to what a stock may
be worth?"
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"That is particularly true of common stocks,"
said the banker. ''I'lic dividends a common
stock may pay are limited only by the size of the
corporation's earnings, and in theorj' at least,
a common stock may attain any value you
msh to name."

"Why aren't common stocks the things to
buy, then?"

"Many people think the}' are. There is
another side to it, though; bonds are secured by
definite property which the bond owners can sell
for their benefit in case of necessity; stocks are
secured by whatever is left over after the bond
holdersand other prior creditors have beenpaid.
Stocks can go way up. but they can also go way
down. -V bond-owner, j'ou see, is a man who
has loaned a corporation mone}' and received
a pledge of property' for liisloan;he is a creditor.
A stockholder is a man who has put money into
the concern as a partner; he gets the big profit,
if there are any, but he also shoulders the
losses. Bonds are safer investments than stocks.
Of course some stocks are safer than some
bonds."

"That sounds confusing."
"Well," laughed the banker, "let's put it

another way. In a given corporation the bonds
arc safer than the stock, for a_creditors claims
naturally come ahead of the claimsof a partner.

"What are sinking-funds?" .
"Perhaps I can answer that best by a definite

example," said the banker. "Suppose a cor
poration sells five million dollars'worth ofbonds
due in thirty years; we lake it for granted that
the security for the issue is ample and worth
considerably more, in fact, than five million
dollars. On the other hand, this security is
probably not in the form ofcash, andit isobvious
lhat when the bonds fall due the corporation
must have five million dollars in cash on hand
to pay them off. In order to make sure that
this cash will be available, provision is frequently
made for a sinking-fund, the selling aside ol a

{Coiiliiiiicd oil p<igc jS)
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Investment Literature
Sent on Request

"Your Money—Its Safe Investment"; ".-Vre
You Losing Monev? Brief History of Guar
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds .\re Iirst
Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service and the J^rmng
Mail"; The Fidelity Bond & ilortgage Co., ot
St. Louis, Mo.

John Muir &Co., Members New York Stock
E.vchange, 50 Broadway, New York, are dis
tributing to investors an interesting booklet,
"Odd Lot Trading," which contains valuable
information to both the large and small investor
and shows the many advantages onered to
traders in Odd Lots.

"How to Build anIndependent Income" 1^ the
title of a new booklet by the F. H. Smith Com
pany, and "55 Years of Investment Service
describes the history of progress of the same
firm, as weU as making an attractive suggestion
in first mortgage real estate bonds.

R. H. Arnold Co., 120 Broadway, New York
City, have prepared a very interesting booklet
on their 5^% to 6% Mortgage Bonds. In view
of the safety of these bonds, the interest is un
usually high. They will be very glad to send
you a copy on request.

Public Utility Investing Corporation, 61
Broadway, New York City, will be glad to send
on request their interesting booklet dealing with
the Associated Gas & Electric Company Class .A
Stock. By taking dividends in stock the yield
is well over 8%.

Herbert C. Heller & Company of 37 Wall
Street, New York City, will be pleased upon
request to mail in booklet form the reprint of
the article by Paul Tomlinson, entitled "Tax
Anticipation Liens," which appeared in the
Febuary issue of The Elks M.-vg.'VZINE.

This article was both enlightening and in
structive and should be in the possession of
every potential investor as it deals in a form of
security not generally known.

In writing for information please mention
Tifi! ICi.Ks MA(;.\ziNi:.

A Great Bank For

A Great Community

mmA

TheTrust Companyof New-
Jersey with its six strateg
ically located offices and its

two affiliated banking insti
tutions, directly serves
almost 100,000 customers,
a typical cross-section of the
people of New Jersey.

The Trust Company"
grows with the growth of
its community and its ser

vice and facilities increase
with the developing needs
of its customers.

The Trust company
Of New Jersey

Journal Square, Jersey City, N. J.

House
/?/7 A#/ki^! f A D ^

Send for FREE booklet
tohich tells Iiotv to judge

security values

First Mortgage Real Estate Bonds, as a
class, have a record for safety, plus high
rate of yield possessed by no other form
of investment. But, in selectins the indi
vidual issue in which to invest your funds,
It IS wise to consider first the bouse behind
the issue.
The booklet we offer tells how to judge
the character of the firm offering First
Mortgage Real Estate Bonds. We mail it
FREE, without any obligation whatsoever.
Write, today^for your copy of "The House
Behind the Bonds." Also latest offerings
of Fidelity 6% First Mortgage Real
Estate Bonds.

prDEU'iY. I. BOND^MORTCAGE CaJL
.2f<COBiPflJtAXtoiaV

€56 Chemical Bldg., St. Louis
1176 New York Life Bidg.. Chicago

371 Colorado Nat'l Bank BIdg., Denver

FIDELITY GUARANTEES EVERY BOND

Odd Lots
Odd Lot trading furnishes you
the means of buying the exact
number of shares in as many

companies as you desire.

You will receive the same

careful, courteous attention

whether you buy ten shares
or a thousand shares.

For safety, counterbalance

your holdings — buy Odd
Lots.

Odd Lot trading is
fully explained in
our booklet E-614

100 Share Lots

John Muir El (jo.
Members

New York Stock Exchango

New York Cotton Exchange

National Raw Silk Etcchan^^, Inc.

Associate Members

New York Curb Market

50 Broadway New York
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TIic F<edcnl Homft Mortgage 0>«Plan builds
capital ou( of IncotDc. It ci ba»cd on what

be termed ofgaoaedspending, or an arrangement thereby
you live on ninety p« ctnt of youc Income and dcNOtc the re»
plaining ten per ceni to ihe worth while aim of brcoming linan*
cialiy independent.

Fof example* under the Federal Home Plan if your Income is
^3,000 per yearyou caa buy three^100Bonds per year, or one
every four months.

The six ^ cent mterest return you receive from Federal Home
Bonds can be UMd to help buy additional Bonds. This six per
cent yietd make^your Capital grow much faster than does a four
per cent rate which is the average yield for other investments of
comparable safety.
Federal HomeBonds arc secured by a group of first mortgages
on home* and sm^ business properties, hc(4 in trust by th«
Empire Trust Company of New Yoric.
The ntio of the mortgage loan to the.conservatively appraisrd
value of the property nc^'erexceeds sixty per cent and is usually
nearer fifty per cent.

FederalHome Bondsare further protectedby all the assetsof the
Feder^ Home MortgageCompany, amountingto o>'er four mil"
lion dollars.

for cttr hookU/ Sc. 10
"Saffly and 5'rtf^y hKomt"

R. H. ARNOLD CO.
120 Broadway New York City

INSURANCE STOCKS
participate in the earnings of one
of the soundest, most profitable
businesses in the country. We
predict that 1929 will show new
high peaks reached by this group.
Investors will find insurance
stocks of major importance in
b_ilding up their financial estate.

WE RECOMMEND

Baltimore American Insurance Co.
(A Member of the Home Group;

Price about S3
Subject to market

A»k for Circular EH

E. A. Campbell & Son
Southern Building
Washington, D. C.

Specialists in Bank and Insurance Slock'

Health-Giving Benefits
in your own home

.50

32
Radiant, invigorating

and restful rays

Mon uoiitun, chiUlrun, all find new cnorgy ancl

fetl years yflS'. f'- , yjgor to blood ccHs, nerve
tinpartfl u:i ^ity for dolicate

centers, planaiilar "vsn-iii. i Hcfccts and
women.. «row.n« ciuMrcm Also
nruvcnlion of nckfis. A 1:^1,. em-tor Anv-Several model:;, iiuach to any light socket. Any

Chas. A. Branston, Inc. Buffalo, n, v.

CUSTOM - SHIRTS
Tlirpc lor Sill.00

Fit and workmansblpBUurjintced, laundered iind
dellvcfed. Brojulcloiti.
Madras and Oxfords.

^ Snmjilc:! on /icgucst
STBVENS CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY

No Clients. Dept. E. Rlmlro. N. Y.
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fixed amount of money at regular intervals to be
used for redeeming the bonds and for nothing
else. In. the case I have mentioned there are
five million dollars of bonds due in thirty years.
The sinking-fund might pro\'ide that an amount
equal to one-thirtieth of five million dollars
be set aside each year; if this were done it is
obvious that at the end of thirty years the
money with which to pay off the issue all would
ha\-e been provided. Sinking-funds vary con
siderably in their pro%isions, of course; some
times they don't begin to operate until the bonds
have been out several years; sometimes the
money set aside is used to buy back issued
bonds, and then those so purchased are can
celed; sometimes the money put into a sinking-
fund starts wth small amounts, and increases
each 3'ear as the maturity date of the issue
approaches."

"There seem to be no hard-and-fast rules in
financing, do there?" obser\-ed Mr. Winans.

"None at all," said the banker. "No two
bond issues are any more alike than any two
issues of stock. Each one must be studied for
its individual characteristics and merits."

"I'm beginning to appreciate that fact,"
laughed Mr. Winans. "If you don't object to
what seem to you very elementary questions
though, I'd like to ask what serial bonds are
and what are debenture bonds?"

"Serial bonds are due in instalments," ex
plained the banker. "A good example %vould
be an issue of equipment trusts. A railroad
wants to buy five million dollars' worth of freight-
cars, say; they sell bonds to the public in order
to raise the money, and the security for the issue
is the cars. Now, freight-cars deteriorate like
all other rolling stock, and if the bonds were due
all at the same time, at some future date, due
to depreciation, the security would not be as
good at that time as it would when the bonds
were first issued. To guard against this it is
pro\^ded that a certain percentage of the equip
ment trusts mature and be paid off each year.
In this way the amount of the obligation is
reduced, and the security for what remains
continues proportionately the same. Equip
ment trusts, incidentally, are rated very high as
investments."

"What alx)ut convertible bonds?"
"They are bonds convertible into stock, on

certain terms and under certain conditions. A
railroad may sell an issue of convertible bonds
which, say after nineteen thirty-eight, can bo
exchanged for shares of stock, one or two shares
or whatever it may be, for cach hundred dollars
of bonds. The conversion, further, may be at a
certain price, or merely call for a certain number
of shares. Suppose you owned a thousand-
dollar bond convertible at any time into ten
shares of common stock; -f you paid a thousand
dollars for your bond and the stock was selling
at eighty, there would be no point in your ex
changing a thousand dollars' worth of bond for
eight hundred dollars' worth of stock; if the stock
were selling at one hundred and eighty dollars
a share the situation would be quite different.
A convertible bond mil fluctuate in price with
the price of the stock into which it is convertible;
it is an obligation of the corporation ranking
ahead of the stock, and therefore safer, but
having some of the speculative possibilities of
stock."

"Why aren't they good things to buy?" Mr.
Winans demanded.

"They are," laughed the banker. "Lots of
people buy them, too. Some people like one
kind of an investment and some like another.
There are thousands of good things to buy, you
know, and everj'one can find not only the kind
he likes best, but the kind best suited to him."

"I suppose most people want the kind they
think will make money for them."

"Well," said the banker, "it is perfectly true
that the lure of profits is pretty strong. If it
weren't, the promoters and sellers of fake and
worthless stocks would have a hard time making
a living."

"Do people buy fake securities as much as
they used to?" Mr. Winans asked.

"About a billion dollars' worth last year," said
the banker.

"But, why?"
"Because," said the banker, "these people are

all trj-ing to get sometliing for nothing; because
they believe, or want to believe, what the sellers
of fake securities tell them; and because they
know nothing about investments themselves, and
fail to realize that all the bankers and invest
ment bankers in the country stand ready to give
them advice and help. It's no disgrace not to
know, but it is inexcusable not to ask."

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 75)

president in 1914-15, and was !Mayor of his city
in 1909-10. Mr. Barry is survived by two
daughters, a son and many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Impressive funeral services
were conducted from the Home of Cortland
Lodge which was filled to capacity, and many
prominent Elks and civic officials acted as honor
ary pall-bearers.

Manhato, Minn., Lodge Royally
Entertains Grand Secretary Masters

The visit of Grand Secretarj' J. Edgar Mas
ters and his assistant, Charles E. Witt, to
Mankato, Minn., Lodge, No. 225, was the
occasion of a splendid celebration, despite the
fact that it took place during one of the worst
blizzards in years. The distinguished visitor
and his companion arrived at Mankato in the
morning, and was entertained during the day
at the Lodge Home and at the residence of
John K. Regan, Past Di-strict Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler and Past President of the Minne
sota State Elks Association. At 6:30 a banquet,
attended by more than 125 Mankato members
and visitors, was gi\'en in honor of the Grand
Secretary at the Masonic Temple. With Mr.
Regan acting as toastmastcr, the program of
speeches was opened with an ofllcial welcome to
the visitors, extended by Exalted Ruler G. M.
Bergmann. Others who spoke were Secretary Vin
cent Jenny, of St. Paul Lodge, No. 59; Lannie C.
Home, Secretary of the State Elks Association;
Past State Association President Dr. W. L.
Bryant; Mr. Masters and Mr. Witt. Mr. Regan
then presented the visitors, on Iwhalf of the
Ivodge, with golf bags as mementoes of the
occasion. At the conclusion of the speech-

making, the gathering adjourned to the Lodge
Home, where a meeting and initiation followed
by a social session were enjoyed. Though the
storm kept many who expectcd to be present
from attending, representatives from a number
of near-by Lodges were there, including District
Deputy Dr. Chester R. Leech.

From Mankato Mr. Masters and Mr. Witt
journeyed to Albert Lea Lodge, No. 813, where
the Grand Secretary was the guest of honor at a
mid-day luncheon, and where he met some sev
enty-five members who had come to greet him.

"Knockers' Club" of Portland, Ore.,
Lodge an Active Organization

An organization within an organization is
the "Knockers' Club" of Portland, Ore., Lodge,
No. 142. Its membership includes some of the
most prominent citizens of Portland and aside
from taking an active part in all Lodge affairs,
it does much fine charity work on its own ac
count. Among the well-known members are
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan; Exalted Ruler Frank F. Tennison;
Mayor GeorgeL. Baker and City Commissioner
Stanhope S. Pier. Under the chairmanship of
Count Maurice Senosky, its President, the club
meets ever>' day in the dining-room of Portland
Ix)dgefor luncheon and "conference," and during
the course of a year holds a number of banquets
and parties which are eagerly looked forward to.

Delegations from Hartford, Conn,
Lodge Accompany District Deputy

Large delegations of his fellow members in
Hartford, Coim., Lodge, No. 19, accompany
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District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John J.
JIack on his ollicial visits to the Lodges of his
jurisdiction. Especially notable were the calls
made on Middictown and Xe%v Britain Lodges,
Nos. 771 and 957, when the hosts and their many
visitors enjoyed fine fraternal evenings.

Secretary Osborn of Brookfield,
Mo., Lodge Has Fine Record

Serving his twenty-first conseculivc term of
ofliceSecretarj"William H. Osborn,of Brookfield,
Mo., Lodge, Xo. 874, finds liimself with a record
of but two meetings unattended, on both of
which occasions he was kept away only bv illness.
Mr. Osborn is e.xtremely popular in his com
munity and to him is given much of the credit
for the flourishing condition of his Lodge. Of a
population of 7,000. 302 are active members on
the roster of No. S74, and the ambition of every
boy in Brookfield is to become an I'Hk as soon as
he is of age. The Home of the Lodgeis valued at
850,000 and contains a large ball-room, bowlitig
alleys, pool and billiard rooms, and a splendid
I^odge room.

Injluenza Epidemic Caused Eighteen
Deaths at the Elks National Home

It is the sad duty of the IMagar.ine to report
that the recent influenza epidemic swept through
the Elks Xationa! Home at Bedford, ^•irginia,
causing eighteen deaths and affecting, to a
greater or lesser degree, some 75 per cent, of the
residents. The first death occurred on December
18 and was followed by five others between the
24lh and the 31st. .\t this time the hospitalwas
filled to capacity and Superintendent R. A.
Scott, himself seriously ill, found it necessary to
open se\'eral emergency wards. Additional
nurses and orderlies were secured, and a phy
sician engaged to assist Dr. J. A. Kucker, resident
doctor. After a week or so, however, Dr. Riicker
was forced to carry on alone as the other phy
sician himself came down with (he disease. On
January 10further serious casesbrokeout and in
the ne.vt fourteen daj-s twelve more deaths took
place. When things were at the worst IMr. Scolt
wired for Edward W. Cotter, Chairman and
Home ilember of the Board of Grand Trustees,
who spent ten days at Bedford and took over
super\'ision while ilr. Scott was confined to his
bed.

As this was written there had been no new
cases for ten days, and those in the wards were
wellon the way to recov ery. It was the opinion
of Mr. Scott and his stafT that the epidemic had
run its course.

Panama Canal Zone hedge
Holds Big Barbecue

One of the largest and best outdoor events
ever staged on the isthmus was the recent bar
becue given by Panama Canal Zone Lodge, No.
1414, at which some 1,000 IClks, their families
and friends were entertained. Past Exalted
Ruler Hugh Powers acted as chairman of the
committee which had arranged a program of
athletic games and a band concert as well ns a
repast of numerous juicy, barbecued meats for
the gathering.

Among recent visitors to Panama Canal Zone
Lodge were Past District Deputy Grand ]'2xa!led
Ruler George Spaven and ilrs. Spaven of San
Juan, Porto Rico, Lodge, X'o. 972, who were
entertained during their stay by Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Richard M. Davies
and Past Exalted Ruler Cirover Bohan, of No.

Passaic, N. J., Lodge Presents Ortho
pedic Clinic to St. Mayy's Hospital

Passaic. X. J,, Lodge. N'o. 3S7, has presented to
St. Man" s Hospital the fully ecjuipped ortho
pedic clinic, which was estabiished and lias been
operated through the generosity of its members.
It will be known in the future as the St. Mary's
Elks Orthopedic Clinic, and the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee of the Lodge will continue to
e.xercise a certain supervision so that the mem
bers may be kept fully informed of the work
being accomplished as a result of their gift.

During the eleven months ending December
26 last, 1,023 treatments were given in the
clinic.

(Coittiniied on page. 80)
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Xook,
At your V

shoes;
Look Neat—

Be Shoe Conscious!

Know that your shoes
are nicely shined—spend
the necessary 2 minutes
daily.

You'll reap the reward
that carefulness in little

things always brings at
some important time in
life.

Everjr morning—Rise and Shine with

The HOME Shoe Polishes All Colors

At All Dealers

Personal Shirts
cut and styled to your measure from Fre-Sftrz/nk
materials, selected by you from our Samples, sent
with belt Measuring Chart. No obliRation.

CuJ^om Shirt Makers
375 Jackson St. St. Paul, Minn.

PlayWithYour
EYES CLCSQ)
after these odd lessons

WItb my third lesson you'll play one piece after another.
Then close mr eyes and see who's rigbt. My method is tnily
amazing. Notes are tabool Forget them. Nothing to rememljer,
either. Xou don't have to "Talio lessons" and plug for a weeh
to play the seale. After thirty years of teaching I stumbled
onto tills odd Idea. From this diseoTcry I developed tha COL-
OROTONE". Now it Is used the world ovw by professionals as
well as beginners, Who they aro ana wiiat they say Is ia my
BOOK, which 1 send vrttb two FKBB LESSONS.

NO MUSIC TO BUY—NO TEACHER TO PAY
•From your enrollment to Rraduntion. the Qulnn Conserva

tory furnlshea OTerytbing, Tiie complete course makes rno
of the world's most valuable reference worlfs of music. All
tills for a few cents a day. But tho actual value can never
be estimated for it moulds you into an accomplished person
—ready (o entertain friends—ready to teach, or ready to
accept professional engagements,

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR
FREE LESSONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

As soon as your coupon arrives, along ijoes Dr. Quinn's
masterful hools, "How to Learn Piano," and your TWO FilBE
LESSONS. Everything is free. TVhen your lessons nrrlve, begin
to plan your time so that you can devote a few pleasant
minutes to get tiie swing of this simple metliod. The twok
touches every point you'll ever need in pianoforte. Your own
responsive Angers wlu do the rest. Now talse your scissors and
clip tho coupon.

JIareus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music,
3'9R Qulnn Bldg., Boston (Allston Sta,), Mass.
flontlemt'ii; May I have your Free Lessons and book, and ei-
planation of your teaching method. I understand this does
not obllBatc me lu any way.
.Nnmo •

Street

City and 8tAt6

BECOME A fOOT CORRECTIONIST
ni e d i ca 1

nor chiropody. All the trade yon can attend to: many
are mating froru S3.000 to $10,000 yearly, easy terms for
tnuQiDg by mail, no further capitnl needed or goodH
to buy, no agency or aollcltlng. Arfdress
Stcphcnsoa Laboratory, 7 Back Bay, Bostoa. Mass.

Amazing New Health Belt Sw
Takes Inches Off that ^
Bulging Waist-line ^ V

The quick, easy, sure, safe, inex- \
pensive way to get rid of waist-line
fat—look better, feel better—be

Walter Eckersall and many / [
other ftrcat tmincrs endorse / (
it—recommend it enthusiasti- / V\ '
callyforrcstoringinstantlvand J \healthfully .1 trim,erectfigure. ^ _

DoesMoreThanReduce.
Gently, magically massages
surplus fat away—mean- .
while building up flabby
tissue s—strengtiiening
weakened muscles. Tije i
Belt does it all. N'o dan- /
Rcrousdrug, diet or bacJr- ' A
breaking exercise. j /\
It GREAT SPECIAL N'othinc r \ \

FEATURES :isclike it. \ f f I
Made by -Xmi-Tlca's leading maker of I ji /
elastic wtbbinR for over 50 years. .Mj- ' l/XrV /
soliitcly gu.iranteod to product; results, \Vc prove it.
FREE TRIAL Send tiif coupon today for foidi-T, uud

10 DAYS full piuticiilars of our free trial offer.
For wonien, too.

Bike Web Maniifncturinit Co., Ucpt. 100
4115 RavcDswood Ave., Chicago

<'ity ... Slnte
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Champion X—For
Model T Fords—
packcd in theRed Box
—60c. Champions—
For all otlicr cars,
includinc; Model A
Ford, and trucks,
tractors and station

ary cngincs^TSc.

A IVew Improved

CHAMPION
for

Every Type of Engine

Designed and made to meet
the stresses of the most advanced
modern engines, the new im
proved Champion is far in ad
vance of the Champion Spark
Plug of even six months ago.

So much better, so greatly im
proved for modern high-compres
sion service is this new Champion
that motorists will find it a revela
tion in exacting the utmost in
power and economy from modern
day fuels and high-compression
engines.

The new and exclusive silli-
manite insulator is as vast an
improvement over all previous
insulators as the original silli-
manite over porcelain. It has
been specifically designed to
meet all conditions of the most
advanced engineering. A remark
able new sillimanite glaze re
mains practically impervious to
carbon and oily deposits.

The advanced new solid copper
gasket seal remains absolutely
gas-tight against the much high
er compression of today's engine.
The special analysis elcctrodes
have been greatly improved to
resist pitting and burning.
Remember—it is a genuine econ
omy to install new Champions
every 10,000 miles. A complete
new set of improved Champions
installed in your car will show ac
tual savings in gas and oil which
^vill more than offset their cost.

Champion
Spar^7lugs

Toledo* Ohio Windsor, Ontario

The Elks Magazine

Under the Spreading Antlers
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Past District Deputy August
W. Glatzmayer is Dead

It is with the most profound regret that The
Elks Mag.vzine reports the sudden death on
February 8, of Justice August W. Glatzmayer,
Past Exalted Ruler of Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, No.
S71, Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for New York, Southeast, and one of the ablest
and most affectionately esteemed members of
the Order in his city.

Justice Glatzmayerwasa lawyerby profession,
graduating from New York University Law
School and being admitted to the bar in 1900.
His interest in politics was always keen and he
was, at various times, Alderman, Secretary to
the Sheriffof Bronx County and to the Borough
President, and License Commissioner. In 1924
he was appointed to a ten-year term as ma^s-
trate, which he was serving at the time he died.

Death followed an operation for appendicitis,
from which Mr. Glatzmaj'er had apparently
rallied, only to sink into a relapse. Elk services
were held for their fellow member by the officers
of Bronx Lodge at the Glatzmayer residence on
the evening of February11, withchurchservices
at St. Vincent's Church on the followingmorning.

August W. Glatzmayer was initiated into
Bronx Lodge onDecember 23, 1909- He se^-ed
as Exalted Ruler during 1915 and 1916, and as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler_m _i922
and 1923. He %vas always extremely active m all
the affairs of liis Lodge, and was perhaps its most
prominent and best beloved figure. To his
family and to his fellow members goes the
pincerest sy-mpathy of a great host of fnends
both in and out of the Order.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert ^points
New Chief Justice of Grand Forum

Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert has
appointed Judge Arthur S. Jompkins, of
Haverstraw, N. Y., Lodge, No. 877, to ^1 the
unexpired term as Chief Justice of the Grand
Forum of Walter P. Andrews, who resigned
upon becoming a candidate for the ofQce of
Grand Exalted Ruler.

Judge Tompkins, a charter member ofHaver-
straw Lodge, and one of its earliest Exalted
Rulers, is an able, devoted Elk, widely known
for his interest in the welfareof the Order. He
is one of the most distinguished lawyers and
jurists of New York, and is a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Martin's Ferry, O., I^dge observed its twenty-
fifth anniversary in January -jv-ith a gala cele
bration.

Macon, Ga., Lodgehas a customof presenting
each of its newly made Elks with a pin, or a lapel
emblem of the Order, the presentation usually
taking place immediately after the exempHfica-
tion of the ritual.

The sum of S500 was appropriated by Daven
port, la., Lodge, at a recent meeting, for the
use of its Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee in their work for the school children of the
city. The work of this committee has attracted
widespread attention in the community.

Some Si,700 was netted to the charity fund of
Ogden, Utah, Lodge in its recently conducted
blanket campaign.

Sixteen candidates recently took the obliga
tion, and were inducted into New Orleans, La.,
Lodge by its highly efficient degree team.

Seventy officers and members of Ballard,
Wash., l^dge paid a fraternal visit to Seattle
Lodge and participated at a meeting and general
jollification of their hosts.

The lavish revue called "Hello Bill!" staged
bv Manila, P. I., Lodge was an unprecedented
success.

One of the finest social affairs given in recent

years by San Mateo, Calif., Lodge was its New
Year's Fete, enjoyed by one of the largest crowds
ever to gather at a local function.

Birmingham, Ala., Lodge mil celebrate its
forty-first anniversary with a fine program of
music, speeches, dancing, a supper and other
features.

Following a five-minute talk by Dr. A. F.
Walker, head of the Tarentum, Pa., Librarj^ at a
public entertainment given by Tarentum Lodge,
the Elks presented the librarian with a sub
stantial sum for the purchase of books.

A noteworthy gathering of Elks attended the
exercises prepared by Toledo, O., Lodge for the
dedication of Boj^'ille Hall in the club-iiouse of
the Toledo Newsboys' Association.

The ofTicers of Bound Brook, N. J., Lodge
recently journeyed to Rahway Lodge where they
competed with the visiting Dunellen officers in a
ritualistic contest and enjoyed a banquet served
after the meeting.

At this writing some 343 applications had been
secured as a result of the membership campaign
being conducted by Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge.

Eleven members of the Order recently meeting
on board the S. S. Resolute on its cruise around
the world, organized an eleven-o'clock club for
social and fraternal purposes and elected Com
mander F. Kruse of the ship as an associate
member.

Sliddlesboro, Ky., Lodge recently was host to
some fifty members from Knoxville, Tenn.,
Lodge. The officers of the visitors conferred
the degree on a class of candidates for their hosts,
receiving much praise for their ritualistic work.

DeLand, Fla., Lodge was the recipient of a
handsome mounted elk's head, the gift of Johnny
J. Jones, owner of the E.xposition Shows which
makes its winter quarters in DeLand.

On New Year's Eve, Naugatuck, Conn.,
Lodge was host to the Weehawken, N. J.,
Lodge orchestra and entertained some 300
couples with a turkey supper and dance in the
Home.

Columbia, S. C., Lodge gave a performance of
its minstrel show at Orangeburg for the benefit
of the latter's charity fund.

Morethan 700 ^ests wee present at the New
Year's function given by Staten Island, N. Y.,
Lodge.

A group of officers and members of Ourav,
Colo., Lodge, headed by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles Dailey of Colorado, West,
recently paid a visit to Montrosc, Calif., Lodge
and discussed plans for attending the national
convention in Ix)s Angeles in July.

Beginning with a showstaged at St. Vincent's
Orphan Asylum in January, _Detroit, Mich.,
Ix)dge launched a monthly series of such enter
tainments for the crippled children confined to
the various institutions of the city.

During the past year thirty-three candidates
were initiated and three former members re
instated by Latrobe, Pa., Lodge.

Following a nomination period of two weeks
the Santa Monica .Antlers Lodge held its semi
annual election of oflicers in January.

Over 350 members and guests were enter
tained at the New Year's celebration staged by
Bridgeport, Conn., Lodge.

A, record gathering of members greeted Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis Mory
when he visited Passaic, N. J., Lodge.

Bronx N. Y., Lodge's New Year's Eve party
was one'of its most brilliant social functions of
the year and was correspondingly successful
financially.

A memorial scroll was formally presented to
Paterson, N. J., Lodge by its Past Exalted
Rulers' Association in memory of the late Ra}'-
mond J. Ne\vman. FoUowing the presentation,
the bronze Newman memorial tablet was un
veiled in theparlor of the Home withappropriate
ceremonies.
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Perishable fruits, vegetables and gro
ceries come from all over the world to
the Gamble-Robinson Company of
Minneapolis. They do a tremendous
wholesale business in delicacies that
must be delivered promptly. And so
theyoperate a greatfleet of trucks outof
62 distributing points spread over 7
northern states and into Canada.

For 15 years the Gamble-Robinson
Company has been using trucks. Many
makes have been tried, to find the one
that would best stand the strains im
posed by the severe northern winters
— and noxv 80 trucks of the fleet are
Internationals.

CpMp^

A report of the company'sexperience:
" In sending you a photo of our latest International

we wish to express our appreciation for the effi
cient service which your organization has rendered
us through your various branches in the North
west and Canada, assisting us to operate our fleet
of eighty International Trucks on a most cconom-
ical basis during the year. We believe that the type
of service you have rendered us could not be dupli
cated by any other truck manufacturer."

Thousands of owners —users in every
type of business—will testify that the
service delivered byInternationals would
indeed be hard to duplicate. Use Inter
nationals and you, too, will agree. We
pledge all of our Company-owned
branches to help every International
owner get the utmost in hauling satisfac
tion from his trucks.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan AvE. OF AMERICA

(iNCOHroRATEo) Chicago, Illinois

The International line in-
eludes the Special Delivety
for loads up to ^A-ton; the
l-ton Six-Speed Special;
4 and C-cyliuder Speed
Trucks ofI '4,1 and1-ton
sizes; Heavy-Duty Trucks
ranging from lYi-ton to
•y-ton sizes; Alotor Coaches,
and McCormick-Deering
Industrial Tractors. Sold
and Serviced by 172 Com
pany-ownedBranches in the
United States and Canada,
and dealers everywhere.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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